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GOVERNOR ARRIVES IN SAN FRANCISCC

Go\ ernor Curley, his (laughter Mary, and
Falward C. Donnelly, left to right, a hey arrived in San
Francisco, from Hawaii WedhesdaY. ‘‘ here he I;overnor went to meet his daughter, returning from her honeyt liii:k wood before returnnig home (Acme photo.)
moon. They ‘vill
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LAND COURT
BENCH NOT
FOR BAKER
)
Nlay Be Named judge
Superior Court,
However
in

was brought forward more prominently
than at any previous time as a possible
successor to the late Judge Macleod on
the Superior bench. It was recalled
that at the time of the appointment
of Edmond Cote of Fall River to take
over the chairmanship of the Finance
Commission in his home city, Golfernor Curley stated that he would be
pleased to consider Councillor Baker
for the next vacancy in the Superior
,Court.
Despatches from Los Angeles, where
Governor Curley was stopping yesterday on his way home from Honolulu,
quoted the Governor again as speaking
in glowing terms of Mr. Baker's legal
and Judicial experience. At the time
the Governor was referring to reports
which had been telephoned to him as
to a possible vacancy on the Land
Court, an before Judge Corbett's denial of any intention to retire at pros.
ent had reached

Mention Four Others

"Mr Baker's legal and judicial experience would indicate he might be a
valuable man on the bench," said the
Governor. "His liberal tendencies are
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
. well known.
I have not conferred with
If Governor Curley decides to coo.. anyone on the matter yet, however."
Despite the boom for Councillor Baker
sider Executive Councillor J. Arthur•
as a judicial appointee, however, there
Baker for a judicial aupointm2nt at were many close friends of the Govpresent, it Nt ill have to be in con- ernor yesterday who held to the belief
that some other person might be named
nection with the Superior Court when Governor Curley returns.
It has been understood ever since the
vacancy caused by the recent death
Governor came into ottice that there
of Judge Frederick J. Macleod, or were at least four
men still practicing
some place other than the Landk law who stood high in his estimation
for
promotion
to
the Superior bench.
Court.
Samuel Silverman, who was corporation
Judge Joseph J. Corbett of the counsel for the the city of Boston under
Land Court yesterday spiked reports. Mayor Curley; Michael J. Sullivan of
Lawrence, prominent in the Curley
in circulation that he is seeking re- gubernatorial
campaign
of
1934;
tirement to half-time service and Abraham C. Webber, pow a member of
the state department of public utilities
that Councillor Baker would be ap- arid on various
occasion personal counsel for the Governor, 'and Assistant.
pointed in his place.
Attorney-General Henry P. Fielding,
long-time friend of the Governor, are,
OLD REQUEST LAPSED
, according to belief among Curley fol• "I have no request for retlreMent lowers, likely to be given most serious
consideration for the Superior Court
pending before the Governor arid Coun- vacancy.
cil," said Judge Corbett, when the re.:
Assistant Attorney-General James A.
ports were called to his attention Ronan of Salem, who has been Menyesterday. "The request that I did tioned for Superior Court honors at
various times in the past, is said by
make some four years ago lapsed With many to be among those whose qualifithe end of Governor Ely's term In of, cations for the bench are regarded
flee, and I do not now desire to re- highly by Governor Curley. Yesterday
found the name of George F. McKelnew it."
leget of Cambridge, well•known lawYesterday Councillor Baker's name yer, brought prominently into the dis-

cussion of prospects to succeed Judge
Macleod,

Conference Likely
Out of all the rumor and speculation,
however, it is likely that there will be
a series of conferences between the
Governor and his advisers upon his
return to Boston before any decision
Is reached regarding the new juellce
of the Superior Court. In view of his
previotle statement in commendation
of Councillor Baker, and his reiteration yesterday in Los Angeles of his
high regard for the Councillor's qualifications, the usually best guessers
were insistent last night that he had
the pole.
The law providing for retirement of
an associate judge of the Land Court,
which gave rise to the rumor that
Councillor Baker might be named to
succeed Jug° Corbett, was passed in
1931. It provides than an associate
judge of that court who has served for
13 years and has reached the age of 65
may, at his own request he retired
to part-time service, with the approval
of the Governor and Council. His
salary under such a retirement shall he
one-half his pay as an associate Judge,
which is $10,000 a year, and he may
not be called to serve more than half'time without receiving compensation
for extra service.
His original appointment is for life or
during goo
'
, behavior and it Is solely
within his own decision whether he
shall seek retirement to half-time service. Judge Corbett at one . time requested such retirement, but later
changed his mind because he is in good
physical kealth, he intends to continue
on the bIlInch. He is 72 years of,age..
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MARY WANTS COUNTRY HOME NE
AR HUB
Pair Has Good Idea
Of 'Suitable Place'

t

house near to the city,
enough outside to have but
countfar
ry
atmosphere, the young bride said.
Mary Curley Donnelly, the gov- She has not yet selected the exact
ernor's daughter, will return from location, she added, but she know,; joy to seeing them again. We exp
t to be
back home a week
her honeymoon within two weeks the type of house it is to be.
from neat Wednesday."
"It won't he anything pretenand make her home near Boston,
she announced via long distance tious, you can be sure," she said.
Gov. James
telephone last night, from Los "11 will be a comfortable home, night at Los IC Curley said last
Angeles that he might
, suitable for Eddie and me."
Angeles.
appoint J. Arthur Baker of Pitts"Eddie" is Col. Edward C.
The house will be a one-family
Don- field, Republican membe
r
nelly, of Governor Curley's
staff, executive council, to be judgeof the
who was married to Mary
of the
last land court in this state. The governor
is making a brief stay in
"It won't take us long, when
Californa before returning to Mae•, e return, to select our home,
"
sachus
etts.
Mary said. "We have a good
idea
"Mr. Baker's legal and judicial
of what we want. Definitely,
experience would indicate he
it
will not be in town, but on
the
might be a valuable man on the
outskirts of Boston.
bench," the governor said. "His
"Tell all my friends that Eddie
liberal
tendencies
are
well
and tare looking forward
with
known."

Bridal Couple Plans
Return in 2 Weeks
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MANSFIELD IN NEW
/ DOLAN DEMAND

Quoting 18 instances in the past 28 years where
the Boston
Pintuice Commission furnished, or offered to furni
sh, transcripts
of evidence to parties involved in its invest
igations, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield yesterday again demanded
that the commission
furnish him with all evidence on the Dolan
investigation now in
its possession.
• •••• ••••
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CURLEY TO SERVE
ON ROGERS BOARD
Annouticements were made yesterday of the appointment of Governor Curley to serve as honorary
state chairman for 'Massachusetts
on the Will Rogers Memorial Commission. He was named by Owen
D. Young, bead of the General
Electric Co., chairman of the commission's operations committee.
The campaign wil start Novem,
her 4, and has as its objective the
construction of a lasting memorial
to perpetuate the influence and
national popularity of the cowboyhumorist. It is expected that mil- ,
lions of admirers of the humorist I
will contribute, fifteen thousand I
banks throughout the country having been designated to receive the

E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of
the commission, recently refused
the mayor's request for such evidence, saying it was contrary to the
commission's practice to do so.
Mayor Mansfield began his own
investigation of the conduct of Edmund L. Dolan, who was city treasurer in the last mayoral term • of
by. James M. Curley, aftzir the
'Mance CommirsTair dropped the
latter.

J

CURLEY TO HEAD
ROGERS BOARD
Announcements were
made yesterday of the appoi
ntment of Governor Curley to serve
as honorary
Stale chairman for
on the Will Rogers Massachusetts
Memorial Cornmission. He was
D. Young, head named by Owen
cf the General
Electric Co., chsaterna
n
mission's operations . of the cornThe campaign will committee.
start November 4, and has as
its objective the
construction of a lastin
g memorial
to perpetuate the
influence and
national popularity of
humorist. It is expect the cowboyed that mil- 1
lions of admirers
will contribute, of the humorist
banks throughout fifteen thousand
ing been design the country havated to receive the
funds.
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BAKER TO BE JUDGE
HINTED BY.CURLEY
Possibility that J. Arthu;
r
Executive Council from Pittsfieldt—
would be appointed to the Superiot
Court bench tp succeed the late
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod was
expressed by Gov. James M.Curley
yesterday at Los Angeles where he
is stopping briefly before returning
to Mas.sachusetts
"Mr. Baker's legal and judicial
experience would indicate he
might he a valuable man on the
bench," the governor said. -Ills
. liberal
tendencies
are
well
known."
Locally. Baker
was teported
slated for the $10,000-a-year place
-on the Massachusetts Land Court
to succeed Judge Joseph J. Corbett of Boston, who indicated a
•
desire to retire.
"I have not heard atiythb•v
about an appointment to either
the land court or the Superior
Court," Baker said in an interview oith the Daily Record at
his home In l'ittsfield.
"All I know is n hat I read In
(hi' paperh."
"Would -011 accept either post
If offered?" he was asked.
"It's a bit too early to sits. I
prefer to wait until the apponit1111.111 is offered before I make
any decision,"
Baker's name was first mentioned in connection with a possible pudgeship when the appointment of Philip J. Russell, Democrat, to succeed F.dwond Cote, Republican. came before the Executive Council,
At that time Baker charged Republican leaders with circulating
a reort he would vote for Russell
on a romise of Mace on the bench
Another reort was the+ the Reublicans would offer him the nomination for lieutenant-governor in
1936 if he held out against Russell.
Because of these stories, Baker
refused to vote. and Ruaaell was
confirmed, 4 to 3, giving Dentocats
control of the Council for the first
time in history,
Gov. Curley left Lce; Angeles after
a brief stopover, and arrived in
San Francisco late yesterday. He
Plans to visit V 'Ham Randolph
- "IT V;;
B-t--at the lat, s home in Sea
:
Simeon, and cxpet ., to reach Boston next Thusrsday.
, He is accompanied by his daugh-

I

ter, Mary, and her husband. Edward C. Donnelly, whom he joined
at Honolulu, and Dr. Martin English, Ma personal physician.

Republican member of thd

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.

JUDGE CORBETT
BLOCKS PLAN
Wilt Not Quit Land Court
to Create Vacancy for
Councillor Baker
Complications entered today Into
the situation. whereby it has been
suggested that Councillor J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield might be named
as .nidge of the land court
Judge
Joseph C-orbett. whose place he
a ould 1%11. if appointed, has now said
that his request for retirement has
lapsed and he.
does not wish to renew it.
Judge Corbett. 72-year-old ju)tice
and an appointee of Gov. Walsh, requested retirement four years ago.
He nos says that that request lapsed
with the end of the Gov. Ely term.
Meanwhile Gov,Curley. in Cantorwas extollingIlaker qualifications for the Judgeship. The Goternor is expected to arrive back In
Boston next Thursday.

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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WOMEN TO HEAR
CHUSTER ADDRESS

Winfield
St li ii:,z cr,
Go% ernor,
councillor and strong foe of &y.
Ci •
will be the chief speakerIT
a rWting of the Women's Republican Club Thursday at 11 o'clock at
; the club. His topic will be.
"Will
iMits.sachusetts Follow Louisiana?"
I Following Councillor Schuster's
speech, women candidates for the
Boston school committee will be
guests at a luncheon and will speak
briefly. Councilman Robert Gard!
ner Wilson, ;Jr., of Dorchester will ;
be the chief speaker at the luncheon.i
He will speak on "City Affairs."
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TRANSCRIPT
Action Unethicai
Boston, Mau(;.H.
"It was ars a result of ti ,se incon1T3e
sistencies and th unethical conduct of
5
about
iv' 0

Dr. Briggs in the courtroom and
the courthouse during the trial that my
duty became apparent aftet the mos was
concluded to request the department of
mental diseases that Dr. Briggs be not
sent to my district again in eonnection
with the examination of prisoners held
tor trail on serious eharges.
"I am not interested in engaging in a
politecai controversy with Dr. Brigg!a
I am extremely busy now in the Sue*.
nor Court at Breckton, winre every fen
Oily on the trial list has been disposed of.
altheugb the session has teill a week
before it terminatea. The misdemeanor*
will also be ennrely cleared by the end
of the session.
.....*- ler
"Politically my ronstituents have noted
to be 'nitielt stirred by Dr. Briggs con- the manner in which the administration
tenth:on that justice would have beer of criminal laW has been prosecuted in
served had Dewing accepted seeond de ties southeastern distoet. Both the Demo'tree Pleas In the ease.
crats and Republicans nominated ate for
"1 made the statement in court and I re-election. and I hold high the trust im
repeat it—that my son's mind was not posed in me and the confidence which I
right at the time, but no attention was received in the vote at the last election
paid to my statement," Mrs. Faber tek" Ii. being the highest vote accorded to an:
an interviewer.
caricidate on the entire ballot.
"I knew that there was some Will
"At the time the Millen case had run
eat affair. My Son had no fair ehan,:e
the gauntlet of every court of appeal
That has always been in My mind ant In the land, a petition was presented te
always swill be. They ehould not hart
g')"gaifisagellails"attonwealth ask.
the for humane action. .`o rules of eve.
taken his life. II was a terrible thing
Mg
We shall never get ever it.
denc, prevailedat that hearing. The
"Abe was always honest, straight are
district attorney who prosecuted this;
good.
His records ehowed that it
case was not represented. R strikes me
echool. I know we were not treata
that the proper pare to air thee* fan.
right."
cifut grievances, presently brought to
Dewing'e statement was, in part, a
light by Dr. Briggs, should have been
foliates:
at that time before the governor, and
"Certain statements if correstly rs
not to have Dr. Briggs stand idly by
Ported, demand an answer. First, I an
and permit every agency in the COMMon•
certain that Judge Brown did not raj
wealth to have presumably failed in its
Dr 13riggs to his orrice for a consults
sworn duty."
lion regarding a poll of psychiatrists a
_
any time during the trial.
I do kno%
Ignore Dewing's Request
Ta
that the eminent psychiatrists, Di
Dr. Overholaer, State commissioner of
Abraham Myerson. Dr. Miner H. A
mental diseases, said today that he would
Evans and Dr. Karl K. Holt, are not i
not comply with the request of District
agreement with the present statement
Attorney Dewing that Dr. Briggs be not
of Dr- Briggs as to the sanity of thes
/resigned to examine defendants in capital
defendants.
cases in Dewing's district while Dewing
"The Millen rasa took many weeks
le
preparation and trial. The sanity of th
prprosecutor.The commissioner said he received such
defeods.nts we. only important to thet
a request from Dewing some time age
as one means of pottigttlie, Weenie froi
bin that he had refused to &reed* to it.
"Dr. Briggs is one of the most experithe demands of organised society. D.
enced 'thereinto! in this part of the counBriggs and Dr. Holt were appointed hi
try," Commissioner taverholser said,"The
the department of mental diseaSel, tea
department had every eontiden,a in asmake an impartial report to the courta.
signing him to the Millen-Faber ease, and
"This report was available to me CI'
tql, and it was as a result of the ' mill has! confidence to assign him to other
cases in the future in any section of the
statements of Dr. lirtgges, contained in
that report, that satisfied me that insert- # State."
series
of
,
the
for
The law requiring a mental examine
ity was not a reason
thin of persons indicted for murder in
; atrocious crimes with which the Mittens
charged.
were
the first degree, of which Dr. Briggs was
, and Faber
the author. gives the department of menCharges Briggs Aided Defense
talalieesates the right to exercise its
g
-My differences with Dr. Briggs came
ment in aesignine "Liens to makeillthe
tirst, when he departed from the text
examination.
of his original report, and secondly, when ,
he assisted the defense in its cross-exDr. Briggs's
amination of Dr. Bolt, who had collaboDr. Briggs,
Adres, addressing the New Engreport.
ated with him in his original
land Society of Psychiatrists at Medfield
to
me
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'Do Briggs
yesterday, said that psychiatrists on both
giving testimony at the trial that in his
si es of the ease were agreed that jinn
d
opinion all three of the defendants were
tirewould be served by life imprison.
not suffering from any mental disease or
tnent.
defects which would affect their criminal
The doctor said he was informed that
responsibility.
rejected the second degree hugDewing
"An examination of the stenographic
because "he wag to come up for
gestion
records of the trial on pages 2743, 2444
re-election and his constituent's wouldn't
will disclose that Dr. Briggs testified that
like it."
poinion,
his
had
capacity
in
Mittens,
the
I or, Briggs and Dr. Earl K. Bolt were
sufficient to enable them to distinguish
the two "Briggs Law" examiners whoa*
between right and wrong as to the parofficial findings on the Mittens and Faber
ticular acts which they were doing and
were that the defendants weee legally
had sufficient mental power to realise
in the sense that they were abes
sane,
the nature and consequences of their
between right and wrong.
differentiate
,
to
nets to themselves and others.
Briggs testified that he regardet
Dr.
I
2753
on
page
he
stated
"As to Faber,
i Irving Millen, in particular. as a "twof the record that his examination of itter-11ms"
ease and that he was definitely
nevegthe.
Faber did not elicit any mental disease
sub-normal mentally, but able, , swhich Indicated to him that Faber did
tell right from wrong.
to
less.
i
not knee the difference between right
land wrong.
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State Balks Dewing
i'n Slap at Dr. Brigg
..
'

Prosecutor
I
Fails to Bar
psychiatrist
•

•-a

Terms Charge of "Political
Execution" of Millens anti
Faber "Fanciful Grievances"

Contends Dr. Briggs
Assisted Defense
Faber's Mother Deeply Stirred
by Hint Son Paid Excessive
Penalty
District Attorney Edmund R. Dewing
characterized today as "fanciful
ances" statements attributed to Dr. L.
Vernon Briggs, Millen trial psychiatrist,
who charged that the Millen brothers
and Abe Faber had been refused life
terms for political reasons.
The Norfolk County prosecutor de.
nounceet Dr. tering:0i conduct in the
Needham bank murder trial and said
he had requested that the psychiatrist be
not sent into his district in major felony
cases in the future.
Further controversy appeared in the
making when Dr. Wafted Overholser
to whom Dewing's demand was ed.
dressed, declared that the State depart.
tnent of mental diseases would not comply with the request and expressed contidence in Dr. Briggs.
District Attorney Dewing declared:
"I have read with some amusement
the statements of Dr. L. Vernon
Briggs.
reported to have been made at the
Medfield State Hospital last evening.
"Apparently, they were made during
the hectic moments of a convention of
psychiatrists and probably were not intended for such widespread publicity.
"I am sure, were It not for the
Munn:
lance of the effects it. might have
on
the administration of criminal law
in
Norfolk and Plymouth Counties, I should
refuse to dignify his attack by a
Mrs. Philip Faber, mother of the reply.
third
hank bandit who was executed with the
Millen brothers in July, appeared
today

I

1

In his remarks at Medfield. Dr. Briggs
sharply criticised Dewing's general conduct of the case. "He acted like a schoolboy in the courtroom," Dr. Briggs said.
"and seemed to know as little about legal
procedure as he did about medical procedure."
The doctor predicted that the Millen
case would probably prove to be the last
in which doctors would be seen testifying on opposing sides.
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Sen. McSweeney to Be Guided by Hall
On Increasin
. g Sup nor Court Judges
SALEM, Oct. 24—The recom- court bench.
mendations of Chief Justice Hall
Pointing his finger at the chief
of the superior court on any 'legis- justice, who was sitting as a memlation designed to increase the ber of the recess commission, Sennumber of superior court judges will ator-elect McSweeney said: "I probe accepted by Senator-elect Will- pose to be guided by the recomiam H. Me.•Sweeney of Salem at mendations of Chief Justice Hall."
next year's legislative session, Mc- During the course of the hearing it
Sweeney declared here this after- was indicated that the Governor
noon.
will recommend the appointment of
This statement was made by the 10 new judges to this branch' of the
newly-elected Republican senator at judiciary.
a public hearing before the travelling' Fred E. Shaw, Lynn attorney and
recess commission which is engaged chitirman of the Republican city
in an investigation of the state's committee in Lynn, urged the abolijudicial system. It came in answer tion of the present system of disto a question which observers in- trict courts in favor of the establishterpreted as a deliberate attempt to ment of a circuit court, but quickly
place him on record as to his atti- retracted to some extent when he
tude toward Gov. Curley.
was remindet. that such a procedure
During his aprffnce before the would result in the wholesale apcommission,
Senator-elect
Mc- pointment by Gov. Curley of the
Sweeney was asked pointbla'hk by new judges under his proposal.
Representative Thomas J. Lane of
"I still approve the idea," he said,
Lawrence. Democrat, if he favored "but I certainly would not want to
the appointment by Gov. Curley of have these appointments made unadditional judges to the superior der a Curley administration."
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POLICE'STRIKE'
CASES REVIVED
M. D. C. Would Restore
Four of Its Men
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reinstatement reads:
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Praise for Hoover.
"Had Herbert hoover's recommendations been continued in
force by Congress, there'd be confidence in America to-day. The
Home Owners' Lean Corporation
and the R. F. C., republican acts,
have done more for this nation in
its crisis than all the panaceas
and experiments put together.
"What has the great commonwealth
of Massachusetts got out of the new
deal except increased cost of living
and taxes, more strikes and class
hatred. undermining the textile industry and business confidence, all 01
which has retarded recovery and prolonged the depression? All the people
of New England do is to pay the bills
for the south and west and get nothing in return. The American Federation of Labor announced recently that
there were 11.000,000 unemployed.
which is more than a million more
• than in June, lf'33, in spite ox the
expenditurs of 15 billions of dollars.
that, is the real test of the breakdown
and failure of the socialiastic new
deal policies. It is a tragic fact that
after two and a half years at regimentation. collectivism and State socialism, that there are more unemplayed, more on relict. more debts anti
nothing to show tor the squandemania of the new deal."
The New Yorker drew the mast
applause of the evening when,
speaking as a member ot the
, House committee on foreign atfairs, World war veteran ann
at Prof. Frankfurter and "his Harvard crew," while Cong. Wigglescitizen, he said. "Let's put aside
worth, his former teammate and
our partisanship. We're living in
present colleague, nodded vigorous ascritical days. If toreign nations
sent. Fish devoted much of his talk
insist on arming to the teeth and
to a rehetorical a.ssault on the "pink
going to war, it's their war and
radicals, collectivists, socialists and
not our war. We're opposed to
near-communists" who, he charged,
getting tangled up with sanctions
are running the government.
and commitments. Let's keep out
Within a half an hour of each
He accused President Roosevelt of
of ancient blood feuds, stop policother shortly after noon to-day
"deliberately misleading the people
ing the world, mind our own busithree fire alarms were sounded
and distorting the facts" in saying
ness and mend some of the confor brush and dump fires In vathere will be no tax increase; he
ditions back home."
rious parts of the city. One
blasted Congress as a "supine, cowsounded was from the private
The meeting was opened by Mrs.
ardly and rubber-stamp" body, makbox of the H. & B. Products Co.
ing exceptions for Congres.sman Gif- Wmte, as president of the hostess
on Court street for a brush fire,
ford and Wigglesworth on the plat- nooy. The first speaker was Miss
another shortly after, also for a
form with him. He howled down the Sybil H. Holmes of Brookline, former
brush fire, was sounded from a
"soak-the-rich" bill as "sheer dema- 'mead of the Massachusetts Women's
box at Elliot and Emmet streets
goguery and robbery'. and generally Republican Club. Miss Holmes said.
and the 'hird was sounded from
reviled what he termed "the squande- In part:
Main and Holmes streets for a
mania of the New Deal."
—Fellow
horse
and
buggy
fire in the Thayer avenue dump.
"We're living in a government of
riders.' That is pretty good, isn't
Cong. Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New propaganda and ballyhoo," Cong. Fish
York was presented to 300 in the declared, "paid for out of the United / it? I took it from a recent '
speech I heard Mrs. Preston Davie
Plymouth Memorial Hall Friday States treasury and from the taxmake in New York. Those cernight by Mrs. Florence J. White of payers' money. My main indictment
tainly were the good old days.
this city as having his hat "defi- against the administration is that
When, however, last month, after
nitely in the ring" for the presi- most of its policies are unconstitutwo years and a half of Roosedency, an assertion he countered tional, socialistic "id un-American.
veltian strangulation, the presiby saying, "I'm not a candidate for and have destroyed cenfidence in
dent promised us a breathing
any office. I've not thrown my hat America, Confidence and unemployspell, hope for the future was in
In the ring. 0; course any citizen ment are one and inseparable, and
there will be no gain in employment
part resuscitated.
has that right later on."
until the republican party is put back
'There
are a few observations I
amCong. Fish later declined to
in power,
should like to make apropos of the
plify his stand farther, but during "This crowd of near-communists recently passed potato control act.
his talk with an Enterprise reporter have been guilty of changing our
There is rebellion against it already,
avoided committing himself on his form of government without the conalthough it is not operative until the
tuture political actions.
I
say
the
people
back
home.
sent of
first of December. As I recently told
The occasion was a meeting of the to those responsible for defying our
another group, I've heard it sugRepublican
Women's
Four-County
Constitution, let them go to fascist
gested
that about that time our nathe
speaker
Club, where as principal
Italy, nazi Germany or soviet Russia
anthem
may well be 'Yes, we
tional
captain
former Harvard football
where they can enjoy the fullest
potatoes. we have no potahave
no
invective
lashed with polite but bitter
blessings of dictatorial government.
toes to-day.' Can you Imagine our
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Not Definitely in
Presidential Race
Fish Tells 6.0.P

Introduced at Plymouth Gathering by Mrs.
Florence White as Candidate, Congressman
Sidesteps---He Says Pres. Roosevelt Deliberately Misleading People and Distorting
. Facts—Sybil H. Holmes Critical of tgalgx
Administration.
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rah, and they are now booming him
as their candidate for President. didacy for the office now held by fering to do the job.
• •
If the Republicans name Borah, Representative Lodge, who is seeking
THE FUTURE?—While war drum
which they are not at all likely to the United States Senatorship from
do, they can count on the industrial Massachusetts. He is the first in line continue to roll lm Ethiopia and Engleaders supporting the re-election of for Lodge's office and has a good land and France work hard to negotiate peace agreements, without askRoosevelt, whom they fear less than chance of being elected.
Representative John C. Wilson,the ing Emperor Haile Selassie what he
the Idahoan.
other House legislator from this proposes for such negotiations, Italy
KNOX—Colonel Knox still ap- district, will soon announce that he appropriates VI35,000,000 for warfare
will be a candidate for re-election. and begins to show more signs of
pears to be the most logical man
to head the Republican ticket next Although he previously stated that going places in the African nation.
II Duce, Benito Mussolini, safely
year. He and Vandenberg are the he would net seek the office again,
best of friends. Many profess to be- he has decided that he will serve supervises the conflict from his seat 1
Have that he intends to swing his • the citizens of the 15th Essex for An Rome, and the Abyssinian Negusl,
discards ancient custom to the exsupport to the Michigan Senator another two years.
• • •
tent of sending a dummy official
at the last minute, but he is in the
McSWEENEY—Because Beverly's called "Likamokwas'Haile, provercontest because he believes that he
can give these United States the aldermen did not meet until last bial umbrella in hand, to be the tar- t
business administration it now needs Monday night, the vote cast in the get of Italian marksmen at the front.
to bring us back from the depths of second Essex district for Senator on Both are sure of their high offices :
uncertainty and demoralization into the 15th was not canvassed here and for the present, but what will bewhich it has been plunged by the recorded with the Secretary of State come of them in the months just a
New Deal. There is no question soon enough for Senator-elect Wil- short way ahead?
Ithm H. McSweeney to take his oath
For Mussolini, he is licked unless
but that he is the conservative, conof office on Wednesday of this week. his legions can lick the primitive
stitutionalist type of man which
The Senator-elect will assume the Ethiopian warriors. He is being be- ,
must come to the front in the 1936 duties
of his office next Wednesday, sieged by the nations of the League,:
election.
when Governor Curley will adminis- Britain in particular, which wants to
The Chicago and Manchester, N. ter
assure his downfall yet, he has his
the
H., publisher's followers believe Executi oath in the presence of the own face
to protect for getting into
Because Mcthat his strength will be no less Sweene ve Council.
y is filling a vacancy in the that mess in Africa. It's going to
than Governor Landon's, if it is not
Senate, he will take office now ra- take a lot of sanctions, considering '
greater, at the National convention.
the bountiful supply of everything
They already predict confidently ther than when the General Court his country
needs which he already
y.
that the delegates from Indiana, sits again in Januar
has stored away, to make him stop ,
S •
Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, West
BAYLEY LAND FOR PARK— the war. If he finds the military
Virginia, New Hampshire and FlorThere is considerable talk in offi- odds too much against him, before
ida, plus a number of other
he gives up the ghost after plenty of
South- cial circles of taking the Edwin
ern states, will support his
A. European bloodsh
candied, he will fall to
dacy. I will be the first to predict Bayley property on the Ober street the fate
of his numerous predecesside of Hospital point as a seaside
that Massachusetts will be in
sors, the Caesars, Napoleons, et cetthat
list, also, because of the continually- park.
era.
Mr.
Bayley
has
been
in
dispute
growing interest in Knox in
s
Although Haile Selassie is safe for
this for many years over the
valuati
state.
ons
placed on his property by local as- the present, he may die under Ital• *
ian agression before the battling in
BRIDGES—Almost no mention is sessors and has carried his appeals his nation ceases. He will continue to
to
the
State
tax
board,
which has rule as long as
being made as to Whom the
his wiry, ruthles
Repub- won him many abatements.
licans will name for the
On the fighters can continue their evasives
vice-presi- site in question, just
across from program of conflic
dency.
t—and that may
Hospital point light, there is a nice
Senator Vandenberg has been
be for a good long time yet.
gested as a possible running sug- bit of land running down to the
think
I
it is interesting
for Colonel Knox, but that mate water which would make an ideal call what no less famed to rea
historian
would
"breathing place," especially during and author, who knows just about
not be according to party policy. It
the hot summer months.
what he is saying, than Wilhelm
Is always the practice of political
If the city can take the land at Hendrick Van Loon said in a radio
parties to nominate one candidate anything like the valuation placed address, a short while after hearing
for an important office from one , upon it by an expert testifying for II Duce speak to the world via the
section of the state or nation, and , Mr. Bayley, it would be getting a extensive air channels.
bargain.
The renowned Hollander sounded
the next important candidate from
• s •
the death knell to all dictatorships
another section.
ROOSEVELTS AND SPEEDING when he spoke to a nationwide AmThat brigns up the possibility
—The Roosevelts continue to be in erican audience.
that Governor Bridges of New
the news in connection with speedHe stressed the "permanance" of
Hampshire may be paired with the
ing violations.
monarchies down through the ages
nominee for President as the noinThis time it is Kermit Roosevelt and, among other things, recalled
thee for vice-president. That would
son of the late "T. R." Sons of "F. Napoleon's tumble from the role of
give the Eastern part of the country
D." have figured in the news so ; a dictator because he thought the
one candidacy, to go along with
many times that the item no longer only way he could retain his powthe highest nomination, which unrates a Page One mention.
er over the French peop,e was by
questionably must come from the
Kermit took a mean crack at his conquest after conquest. He did not
West in 1936.
distant relatives when he asked mention Caesar and all the other
That again brings up the desirabilWorcester reporters to lay off historic dictatoral leaders whose
ity of Colonel Knox for the Preside
nsplashing the story because he didn't empires crumbled, but he left that
tial nomination. Although he
now
want to "get a reputation like my for his listeners to add to what he
lives In Chicago and has for a numhad to say as they thought it over.
cousins."
ber of years, he is a native of
This statement at the close of his
* • •
Boston and publishes two newspa
pers
DO A GOOD TURN—Some citi- brief talk is highly significant and
in Manchester. N. H., making
might well he remembered by all:
him
zen, who has riad training as
the only East-West candidate.
R
"I listened to Benito Mussolini
good Scout and does a good turn,
s s •
might provide the necessary funds last Tuesday or Wednesday. He
15TH ESSEX—Coming back
to
to paint the drum head of the Bev- asked me and all within reach of his
local politics once more, the contest
voice via the radio to lend him our
erly High school hand.
for Representative from this
15th
The band has been varading all ears. I lent him both my ears, and
Essex district in 1936 is already
takthe football season with a blank- they're large ones, which are trained
ing shape.
looking big drum. If there is a lack to listen and detect the slightest
School Committeeman Russell
P
of good Scouts in the city, perhaps note of danger.
Brown, as was foretold in this
"Well, I am glad that I heard
letter
some student in the art departa week ago, has announced
Benito Mussolini speak because I
his canment at the High school might show
don't expect to hear him again
the training in that course by ofBy the way, I wonder how the

1

I

you* of the Kin
on the radio." g of Italy will sound
Only the uncertainty
of time will
answer that.
• • •
FINIS—Each wee
ter is started / feark when this letable to collect togeththat I won't be
jects to make it som er enough sublug--I think that ewhat Interestnearly broken for the record is
one, but I hope alllength by this
the readers of
"Verities" succeeded in
grade" to this finale. "making the
If anyone can sug
gest bow I
might keep this wee
kly endeavor
more brief, / would apprec
ing what he has to say iate hear. Someone
has offered the idea tha
be printed in two instal t "Verities"
lments each
week instead of one as at
present,but it's no cinch, if any
It is, to do what I hop one thinks
e
is a conscientious job more
seven days, yet, ifthan once each
should prove popular, the demand'
I might find
a way of doing it.
--CARLETON B. HOV
EY.
_
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YOKE SMOTHERS MEM
NEWCOMER IN THE POLITICAL
FIELD TOPS MELLEY
BY A MAJORITY OF 4,014
CARRIES NINE OUT
OF TEN PRECINCTS FALK
OF HIGH MAN IN
ALDERMAN-AT-LARGE CONTES
T, FOLLOWED BY
HANLON, SULLIVAN, LORD, KAME
NS, SHANNON, MCCRACKEN AND FREEDMAN
WARD CONTESTS
FOR ALDERMAN AND SCHOOL
COMMITTEE
Chelsea's munici
citizen
not without severa pal primary was dicated and tne vote ne received inl
sur
pri
ses
.
The confidencthat the people had every
big surprise to
e in him and
I
, vote received by many was the heavy would
make a splendid believed he
Voke, candidate Attorney Edward J.
may
or.
for Mayor. It was
The campaign
his first appearanc
itself was not
the
arena and he top e in the political It old timers tor it was rather like
ped Representative
quiet.
seemed as tho
Melley by over 400
0 votes, even car- their minds madeugh the people had
rying one of the
up
as
to whom
they were going
home ward. Thereprecincts of
brass band effortsto vote for and the
lieved there wouldwere many who be-,
did
not mince any
impression upon
ference in the vot not be much dif- the
them. Althou
gh
candidates althou es between the two wasre was a lot of activity yet
gh
n't the noise or
there
of Melley's followersa large number com
int
ere
st
that acpanied the
hail the ideas
their candidate wou
campaigns a
years ago.
tew
substantial vote, butld top Yoke by a
they were greatOne of the inn
ly disappointed.
ovations
Voke was bitterlyAlthough Attorney the precincts was that this year in
h tne escampaign by his attacked in the ception of one they werWit
e unoer the
charges did not mak opponent, the jurisdiction of an otlicial
of the polica
e any impression department
upon the voters
ause they had too serve order and this tenued to premuch confidence bec
and
gave mor
in
well and favorably Mr. Voke who is the conduct of Lae pre e dignity to
cgkt places.
his various activities known through
The
alderm
' has always been a in this city. he were fought toan-at-lar, contests
the
highly respected eight
who were succes Mush and the
eful and whose

names will appear on the
ballot 'at
the city eiecuon Teesday, Novemb
er
14, aie Samuel Falkot, with
votes, James A. Hanlon 354 4567
6,
nerd L. Sullivan 3073, e;rnes Der- I
t
Lord 3169, Jeremiah hamens 304H.
1,
James F. Shannon 2562, James S.
McCracken 2477, Henry K. Fre
edman ,192.
The vote received by Alderman
Falkof was in keeping with the vote
he received in past contests. On practically every occasion he has been
high man.
4
The ward aldermen and School
Committee contests had some Sur
prises, too. In Ward 1, Alderman
Muiphy and Joseph Lopresti, Jr.,
were the two successful candidate
among a field of six, and Daniel Ks
Can.el, a newcomer in the School
Committee contest, topped the
pre
ent incumbent Sebastian N. Tangus sso
by a vote of 690 to 625.
In Ward 2, Alderman Schwalb and
Joseph Margolis were the alderm
anic
winners, Schwalb taking firs
t place
by a plurality of 164 votes.
In the School Committee con
Maurice Garber, the present inctest
umbent, was high man with 551
, with
Julius Alpert second who rec
eived
368 votes. Theie were six candid
in the field and all of them madates
'pretty good showing consideri e a
ng the
number seeking the honor.
In Ward 3, Alderman Hen
dry
topped the ticket with a total
of 1130
votes with former-Alderman
Cronin
second
' with 646 votes, John J.0:on
ovan another candidate receiv
votes, a good showing for ed 500
a newcomer.
School Committeeman Cotter was
high man in that contest. His total
was 1525 while John Murray who
was second received 790 votes. Cot
ter received more votes than the
combined votes of the other can
didates.
The Ward 4 aldermanic contes
was watched with a great deal of t
interest because there a concerted
attempt was made to place Alderm
as
Taymore on the shelf, but the
ene
getic city father bowled them overwith a total of 874 votes. For r
Alderman Daniel was second mer
with
557, and the other candidates trai
led
along.
In the School Committee contes
the results were surprising for Jac t
k
Locke, a popular young man
of the
ward, topped Mrs. Feinberg
by almost 300 votes and defeated
her
both precincts. His total was 918 in
and
Mrs. Feinberg's 620.
The vote for alderman in War
was all one way. Alderman Ryan d 5
was
unopposed and received a handso
me
endorsement.
The surprise in the School Com
mittee contest was the defeat of Dr.
J. Mark Smith, chairman of the
school board. He was defeated
former School Committeeman Jamby
es
J. Lawlor who received 1173 votes,
and Edward A. McCarthy whose total
was 1144. Smith's vote was 1021.
The total vote was, announced
shortly after 3 o'clock Wednesday
morning.
The total vote cast at the primary
was 13,190.
The vote in detail will be found on
Page 2.

city of Chicago. But Knox gained right to hold a Presidential campaign
strength by his brief visit and is right a year ahead of time. In the old days
at the moment the leading candidate they used to complain about politifor Presidential honors. There is no cal campaigns hurting business. Now,
gainsaying that. No one can accurate- that the b'hoys are out of office, anyly forecast what is to come in the thing goes, slander and abuse, if tbe
tactics will get them in.
next few weeks or months but at the
• •
moment the Chicago-Manchester pubWhat one would really like to
lisher has the jump on the others.
know
Incidentally it would be well to Is why it was quite all right for
Abra
ham Lincoln to condemn the
keep your eyes on a man named Lanpreme Court for its decision in Sudon who at present occupies the office
the
of Governor out in Kansas. Landon is Dred Scott case but all wrong for
Fran
klin
Roos
evel
t
to
utter
one of the really "big men" of
the mildnation. He is idolized in the Middle est comment on the decision abolishing
the
NRA.
I By THE BELL BOY
—Fre
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Cal., RepubliWest, where Roosevelt is said to be
slipping, and must be reckoned with can.
•
•
•
Of major importance in
in the next national convention.
President Roosevelt has show
cal world were two eventhe politin
ts which
courage, initiative, imagination;
closely followed, the one upon
no
That
Henry Cabot Lodge will be a one can find
the
these quali
heels of the other. First came
the candidate for the United States Sen- confused murmurs of disseties in the
returns from Essex where
nt of which
William ate is now certain. There have been alone the Republicans
show themMcSweeney was triumphant
rumors that his youth would be urged selves capab
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le. They are
pest for the State Senate, givi
ng the against Lodge but surely no thinking search of a soul, unable to a party in
,tepublicans a clear majority
find issues
man or woman will permit the ques- of difference
in
that
with the President
iugust body. True, Essex is
tion
of
a
candi
date'
a
s age to enter
Rewhich would enable them to disc
niblican bailiwick but this
over
into the question
Aection, regardless of what year's no one can serio of his ability—and a receptive audience among the elecusly
"poo
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h
te.—
Lodg
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.
)oohing" may now be done
ability to adequately represent Masby
• • *
Phoney and his pals, was Dicky- sachusetts. We
made
know
In
of
a
no
indiv
Port
idual
land
,
Hami
lton Fish,
clear test of the popularity
of His in either party who has a more secure ing the Republican nomination forseekExcellency for Birmingham,
the
hold upon the public affection than PreSidency, said that
the
Roosevelt's reDemocratic and unsuccessful
this brilliant descendant of a famous tovery plans "are
candi
propaganda and
date, ran upon a platform
which was senator.
ballyhoo." Probably the most
built on the foundation of
stupid
Governor , - halegewtil
inter
er'"
prete
r*S4:'""(iik
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WORTH WATCHING
Councillor J. Arthur Baker, the "Republi
can" of Pittsfield who helped out Governor
DemoCurley by voting for several of his
cratic appointees, is not to run for elective
office again. He has heard t90 many opin
ions of his votes from his home district "con
he
stituents," Long ago it waz reported that
rnwould have a life job, the gift of the Gove
or for his support. Governor cagley from
Los Angeles, almost as soon as he put foot
back on United States soil yet quite a distance from his official domain, began extolling the ability of Mr. Baker for a judicial
job.
The Governor is quoted as saying that "his
liberal tendencies are well known." Too well
known, Governor, to allow him to again run
for elective office.
But the joker is that Joseph J. Corbett, 72ye.s-old land court justice, who asked for retirement under the Ely regime, says now
that with the demise of that governor's term
without his request being granted, the request lapsed. "I do not now desire to renew
it," says the ageing justice.
Judge Corbett, a Democrat, who was appointed to the bench during Senator Walsh's
term as governor, apparently has changed
his mind about voluntary retirement, especially when it is in favor of a man who, registered as a Republican, votes as a Democrat.
The outcome of Mr. Baker's devotion to the
Governor's wishes will be worth watching.
Judge Corbett is quitelikely to discover that
he is retiring without requesting it. Places
must be ade for the faithful.
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II TWO
IMPORTANT LESSONS
TO REPUBLICAN PARTY
1
--t

ing this program, played an important part in Lancing its services behind the candidate. The tone of the
speaking was moderate, calculated to
impress the average voter with its
sincerity. Issues were handled with
clearness and thoroughness. From
, the end of the primary to the final

I Sounding a warning note that thei And not the least of these resources election, there was never any mis- •
!Republican party of this common- I lay in the opportunity of putting !directed activity; no internal strife;
; wealth had received two important ,I voters to work as a result of the $13,- i no lack of coordination. The result.
lessons from the recent Second Es- 000,000 bond issue. Every commun- proved beyond any doubt the utter 1
sex, district election of William H. ate in the district found local unem- necessity of this type of campaign
McSweeney to the state senate, Wil- ployed working on projects estab- in the future. Many Republican camk liam J. MacInnis, former mayor of lished on the eve of the election. And paigns have failed in the past bei this city, and president of the Essex there was more than a gentle hint 'cause of poor management. It is a
club, told the radio audience of WBZ. that these jobs were being given only significant fact that a well ordered
that a campaign working for the best in consideration of a vote for the campaign will win Republican victocandidates to lead the party is abso- Democratic candidate.
ries; will hold districts normally Relutely necessary if we are to win.
publican; and will capture district
,
Endorsement vs. Rebuke.
"Anything less than the best of
and communities which have been
candidates to lead the party will be 1 The election of a Democratic sen- 'weaned away through specious taut
, ator would be an endorsement of on the part of opponents and lack
disastrous," said Mr. MacIonis.
i; Roosevelt and Curley. The defeat of of real organization among
the ReThe Address
the Democratic candidate would be a publicans.
His remarks in full follow;
I:rebuke to both Roosevelt and Curley.
The other important factor in the
In 1934 ,the Second Essex Senatori- 'And with this at stake, the die was
campaign in Essex county
al District, comprising the cities of cast and the stage was set. It was to recent
and,
to my mind, perhaps, the most
Salem and Beverly, and the towns of be another test like the late Rhode important
of all, was the candidate
Danvers and Marblehead, elected Island election. It was to parallel
Senator Albert Pierce to represent it Pennsylvania's recent political activ- himself.
The Candidate.
la the Massachusetts Senate. Sena- ity. It was to represent to Massachutor Pierce's record was a splendid setts what Rhode Island in its elecWe hesitate to talk in public about
one, creditable in every way to the tion of Congressman Risk had indi- the relation of a particular candiRepublican party and pleasing to his cated to the nation.
date to a campaign and victory. Yet
/constituents. The untimely death of But, as Rhode Island had repudiated to the rank and file of voters it is of
Mr. Pierce necessitated the holding of the New Deal, spending orgies, high- great importance. There it is talked
a Special election to fill that vacancy. er taxes and terrific burdens, so the freely. In the final analysis it is only
The district is normally Republi- Second Essex Senatorial District was the acceptance of a candidate by the
can, but in. 1932 Franklin D. Roose- to repudiate the highly publicized voters, which makes possible the elecvelt carried Salem, the largest city of "Work and Wages" program of James tion to any office from that of presthose four communities, and in 1934 M. Curley. The first significant ident down. How many campaigns
James M. Curley carried Salem in his thing about the special election in have been lost by the Republican
this district was the overwhelming party only because the candidates
campaign-1or- governor.
With the setting of the date for Republican victory. The Republican were not acceptable to the voters?
the special election to choose a sue- , senator, William H. McSweeney, car- You do not haVe to be very old to
cessor to the late Senator Pierce for %lied every city and town and won a recall conditions of this sort in rethe unexpired portion of his term, i sizable plurality in the city of Salem. cent years. The Republican party
the Democratic high command dis- f It was so decisive that there never needs and deserves to have the best
closed its determination to make an I can be a question of the complete- in candidates to carry its banner to
issue in the special election of the ness of the victory. The voters had victory.
"New Deal" and the "Work and Wa- I definitely expressed their sentiments District, the Republican primary
ges" slogans. By doing this the Dem- on "Work and Wages."
nominated Honorable William H. Mcocratic chiefs expected to elect a
Anyone reading the newspaper ac- , Sweeney, a lawyer, a life-long ReDemocrat as senator in this normal- counts of the campaign could easily : 'publican, a .party worker, an able
Iv Republican district. The United arrive at this conclusion, because all campaigner, a,'splendid speaker, and
States is normally Republican and ' the facts were published during the ; a good mixer. He was favorably
wasn't Franklin D. Roosevelt elected weeks preceding the election.
, known throughout the district. He
on the "New Deal" issue? MassachuThere are, however, other very Is a man representing no particular
setts is normally Republican and important results of the campaign 1 clique, or group, and is free from all
hadn't James M. Curley been electedI which have not had much publicity. entanglements. Self-made, with a
on the "Work and Wages" issue? I will speak of two things which seem charm of personality inherited from
Well, then, reasoned the chairman! to Inc to be of great significance. , I his splendid Irish parents, and highfel' the Democratic state comenittee The first is the campaign itself. , ly respected by all the voters, it was
and those lieutenants in high places There were four candidates in the apparent from the start that he was
in the Democratic board of strateay, Reoablican primate, seeking the Re- ' able to pull his own weight in the
!why can't the voters of the Second publican nomination. Each, candi- campaign boat. And we see, as the
+Essex District be talked into voting date for that nomination waged a.I result, the big influence he had in his
for a Democratic senator by using vigorous campaign and had every on- , election.
both the "New Deal" and the "Work portunity to present his case to the
The Republican party must
and Wages" issues? So the chair- voters of the district. After the pri- more attention to its candidatespay
in
man of the Democratic state com- mary the defeated candidates gave the future.
mittee, Joseph McGrath, went into generous and hearty support to the
We are hearing from many quarthe district and took charge of the, victor. There was no Repablican ters over-optimistic forecasts of those
Democratic campaign.
Achilles sulking in his tent, mining who are influenced entirely by the
One can easily imagine the amount a grievance. Cooperation and sup- political trend. The Rhode Island
and kind of ammunition which the port was the keynote among the Re- election, the recent Pennsylvania
vote
state chairman of a party in power publicans during the final campaign. on bond issues and other by-electhe nation and in the state could The city and town committees were tions have indicated to many people
'bring into a local campaign. Every In direct charge. Speakers acquaint- that we are about to witness a Reresource at the command of the ed with the situation and the candi- plblican tidal wave.
Democratic leaders was thrown into date gave generously of their time
Misleading.
the campaign arena in a frenzied at. and services. The Republican club
tempt. to put over their candidate. of Massachusetts, wt,o are sponsor-
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CO J RIER-CITIZEN
is I
We hear that the "New Deal" s"
on the wane; that "Work and Wage
ical
Is but a slogan, which in practkind
application is full of holes. This
ure
meas
of talk containing a large
very
of truth as it does, of course, is with
ned
misleading unless it is leave
us
knowledge of what actually faces
all in the coming elections.
when
A party in power, especiallyenched
it has such a strongly entr Curley
machine as both Roosevelt and
rs are
possess, where millions of dolla and
at the disposal of the President
see
the Governor to handle as they
buildfit in patronage and machineand let
ing is not going to lie down
e. No
another party walk into officDemo
effort is being spared by the position
cratic party to perpetuate itsnaly and
in government, both natio
we are
locally. In Massachusetts nal
govwitnessing a type of perso growing
ernment which is causing a e. The
resentment among our peopl for the
Republican party Is working
em of
return of our traditional syst
allow
popular government which will Coin
us again to have pride in our people
monwealth. But much as the n to
of Massachusetts want a retur nt,
sane, stable and honest governme
they will not hop aboard any band
wagon simply because it is different
from the party in power.
We believe that Massachusetts an
the nation need the Republican party
e. We
for the well being of the peoplrecog
have faith that the people are
the
ning the need for the return of will
Republican party to power and Rewelcome the opportunity to votegreat
publican. The party and its
principles are more than any candi
date, no matter who he is. As good
citizens, we put on country and:
commonwealth ahead of the party
we should put our party and its principles ahead of candidates. I call the
Republican party's attention to the
lesson learned by the Essex election.
Anything lees than the best in
be
candidates to lead the party will
disastrous. Candidates who have
toe
been defeated, who have been
long in the public eye; who have eles
ways been identified with cliquon
here and there, who claim nominatistir
by hetedItary right, who are
roundel by partisan groups, should
ed
not be nominated. We have learn
far
a lesson in these matters. It is less
give
more important to us all to
, attention to the man seeking the of-.
fice than to the man the office seeks
Our candidates must not handicap
our party. They must be courageous
fighting types, able in service, and
who put that service above personal
aggrandizement.
Defeat Follows.
The people instinctively know
whether or not a candidate's past
record and future performance are
consistent with what the Republican
party stands for. And when they
recognize an inconsistency between
the Republican party and its candidate, the candidate is defeated, of
course, but the party and the people
are the real losers and suffeeers.
With careful selection of our candidates, there must also be complete
and harmonious cnoperetion in ef
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then
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see
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we may with some degree of opti
the Refeel that the trend towards elect
ions
publican party between
means victory on election day.to Inc,
Those two things, it seems
the reare the significant factors in elect
ion,
cent Second Essex, District
t
and if we study them well and profi
ess
by that study we are making progr as
not only as Republicans but also
citizens keenly interested in the eelence of government.
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GOVERNOR'S DANCE
PLANS COMPLETED

meeting.

All but one of the Democratic
candidates for office in the city elections, Tuesday, Nov. 5, attended the
meeting and addressed the members. The absentee candidate was
City Treasurer Charles R. Flood,
the Democratic nominee for mayor,
who is confined to his home by illness. He was represented by his
brother, James W. Flood.
Mrs. McDermott announced that
Lt. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley, State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley of Abington, State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley and Attorney General Paul
A. Dever have notified her that they
will attend the Governor's ball. The
state officials and City Treasurer
Flood will speak briefly.
Governor Curley had accepted an
invitation when the plans for the
ball were first discussed, but he
probably will not completes his return trip from Honolulu, where he
visited his daughter, in time to come
to Lowell.
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Curley Women
1"- Plan for Ball
With Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott
presialim-thial plans were made last
the
• night at the regular meeting of
Governor James M. Curley Wornen's Democratic Club in Memorial
hall for the Governor's ball which
Will he held next Tuesday evening
Mrs. Mcin the Auditorium.
Dermott is general chairman of the
ball committee.
At the meeting last night the
Democratic nominees addressed the
club. Charles R. Flood was unable
illness
to attend because of an
which has put him under a doctor's
his
care. He was represented by
brother, James W. Flood.
that
Mrs. McDermott announced
State
Hurley,
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Joseph
Gov.
Lt.
of AbAuditor Thomas H. Buckley
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Hurley and Attorney General Paul
they
A. Dever have notified her that
will attend the Governor's ball. The
state officials and City Treasurer
Flood will speak briefly.
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ball were first discussed, but he
probably will not complete, his return trip from Honolulu, where he
visited his daughter, in time to come
to Lowell.
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Contingent Fund Nearly Gonu
Calling upon public sentiment to
condemn waste and wanton expenditures Representative Phillip G.
Bowker of Brookline, severe legislar Curley, totive critic of Governo-day charged that the state's special contingent fund of $100,000 has
been practically exhausted. He said
he obtained his information from
the State Comptroller's office.
Of the $15,000 allowed the Executive Department for contingent
expenses not a cent remains, Mr.
Bowker asserted. In addition, he
claims that $36,000 allotted for the
executive council has been used.
The Representative condemns the
profligate spending which he says
was exemplified in purchases of
pictures, frames and even the chartering of a steamer for $1300.
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CURLEY WOMEN
OPEN QUARTERS
IN'CENTRAL ST.
The women will use their headquarters as the base for operations
in the wards which are now represented by Republicans or where the
Democratic councillors now in office
have a hard fight before them.
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Bowker —Says State

LEADER
Lowell, Mass.

Members of the Governor James
M. Curley Democratic Women's Club
opened their newly established headquarters at Central and Appleton
streets last night. James W. Flood,
brother of City Treasurer Charles
R. Flood, the Democratic nominee
for mayor, and Mrs. Theresa V.
McDermott, president of the Woman's Club, were in charge. Mrs.
McDermott and a staff of 50 women
will have charge of the clerical work
of the campaign which will be done
at the headquarters.
House rallies for the candidates
for mayor, City Council and School
committee will be conducted by each
of the members in charge at the
headquarters. They will make a
house-to-house canvass of the city
and will assist in getting the voters
to the polls on election day, Nov. 5.
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CURLEY'S OFFICE
- DENIES REPORT
Relative to Appointment
for Councillor Baker
1

TO LAND COURT

1 Story Called Creation of
an "Over Ambitious
Leg-Man • for Hostile
Newspaper."
Boston Oct. 26—A report thet
Gov. Curlcy intends to replace Judge
Joseph J. Corbett of the land court
wth Councillor J. Arthur Baker of
Pittsfield, when Corbett retires, is
called entirely the creation of "an
overa:nbitious leg man employed by
a hostile Boston newspaper," in a
statement from the governor's office
last night.
It is regarded as significant that
after the story appeared, the governor was called on the telephone on
the Pacific coast by another Boston
newspaper and told Corbett was
about to resign and that Corbett was
next approached and said he had no
present intention of resigning. The
governor's spokesman said it was
then made to appear that the governor had been blocked in an attempt to put Councillor Baker on the
land court bench.
The statement reviews the fact
that Judge Corbett sought retirement voluntarily in 1931, but this
was denied by the executive council,
and says that Corbett, regaining his
health and strength, continued his
duties. Also, that Gov. Curley has
never entertained the "slightest notion that Judge Corbett was
sicles
ally unfit" to continue these
since restoration to health ' ee
years ago.
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WOULD RESTRAIN
SPECIAL JUSTICES
From Practicing in Their
Own Courts
IN THIS STATE
Special Legislative Committee to Study Judicial
Reform Ready to Make
the LegisIt is on this question that
year and
this
snag
I
a
on.
struck
dati
mmen
lature
This Reco
measure resulted in

which in large
commis'the creation of the special
matter of
Boston Oct. 26—The special recess sion to investigate the
commission created by the Legis- judicial reform.
ral adcs_v_; ,ur.le-Y in his inatrai special
lature this year to consider and make
tion of
recommendations for judicial reform)dress urged the prohibi
will advocate) justices practicing as attorneys and
in Massachusetts
to
the General made it a prank in his legislative
things
among other
some way platform. Prior to the governor's adin
that
Court in 1937.
restrained vocacy of the change, similar legisbe
special justices shall
Legislature
from practicing in their own courts. lation had been before
never sucThis conclusion appeared a cer- on several occasions but
favc4r.
tainty as the commission entered up- ceeded in meeting with
sThe commission has been impres
on the last third of its public hearthat has
ings, all of which will be in the east- ed with the public feeling justices
been aroused over special
ern part of the state.
EspeFrom Senator Harry B. Putnam of practicing in their own courts. ssion
conioli
the
to
investi
cant
the
of
signifi
an
chairm
cially
Westfield,
haring in
gating body, comes the information , members was the heated
the
g
hearin
Springfield relative to the aelivities
that at every public
Burdick
question of continuing the practice of Special Justice Harold J.
of permitting special justices to of Palmer.
That the feeling against special
practice in their own courts has been
justices acting as attorneys is not
one of paramount interest.
the
It is the belief of Putnam and the confined to the western section of
appearance
the
by
sion
d
commis
atteste
fellow
was
his
of
state
y
majorit
standmembers that public confidence in at the Dedham courthouse of
to prothe judiciary of Massachusetts can ing justices of Norfolk county
sysonly be restored through restricting test the looseness of the present
the privilege of special justices to tem.
The Judges were unanimous in depractice as attorneys.
upon
Putnam pointed out that the com- claring that they had frowned
courts
mission, as yet, has held no executive any such practicing in their county
sessions and that this matter of the and maintained that Norfolk
Apspecial justices has been discussed was virtually free of this evil. bar
only informally. While he could not proximately 75 members of the
hearcommit himself for the commission In in Norfolk county attended the
advance of the executive sessions ing.
In addition to Senator Putnam the
that will be held before a report is
ed of
drawn up he felt that there was little special commission is compos
lle,
doubt that remedial legislation of Rep. Philip Sherman of Somervi
,
some restrictive nature would be ad- Senator P. Eugene Casey of Milford
jusvocated. Whether it ,would be a di- Hon. Walter Perley Hall, chief
rect prohibition or whether the prob- tice of the Superior Court; Rep.
lem would be approached indirectly Laurence Curtis of Boston Rep.
he could not say.
Charles J. Innes of Boston. Rep. Paul
As to the question of prohibiting J. McDonald of Chelsea Rep. Thomas
special justices from practicing in J. Lane of Lawrence, Atty. John P.
other courts, particularly on the Feeney of Boston and Atty. Harry M.
criminal side, no conclusions have Ehrlich of Springfield.
been arrived at by the commission.
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ASSERTS BOARD
URLEY
I-C
ANT
IS
States Partiality of
'! DinizDemoc
ratic Group
Kept Him Out
The charge that the Executive
Board of the New Bedford Democratic City Committee is an antiCurley group and for that reaDartmouth
son the recognized
Town Committee was ignored in
organization plans for a Third Bristol Senatorial League was made today by Jarintho F. Diniz of North
Dartmouth.
Diniz, chairman of the Dartmouth committee, said his organization was not represented Thursday night when the League was
formally launched. The delegates
from that town, he said, were Edward C. Peirce and George Veigas,
members of the rival Democratic
group.
According to Diniz. his organization is duly recorded at the State
House and recognized by Joseph
McGrath, chairman of the Democratic State Committee, as the official Dartmouth committee. He said
a second group tried to force him
out but with no success.
to
the
invited
"I
wasn't
organization meeting and don't particularly care," Diniz said. "I suppose It is because I am a Curley
man. There are only one or two
. on the whole city committee here
who are for Curley.
At the organization meeting of
the League Thursday, August J.
Cormier WAS named chairman.
The Fairhaven Democratic Town
Committee also will not be represented because of discontent over
the allotment of members on the
governing hoard. That town's representation will come from Fairhaven Democrats who do not belong to the town committee. Westport WAS not i epresented but
Chairman Cormier announced he
held the proxies.
The Acushnet representatives
were Robert Ressette and Joseph
Perras. The League officers will
include also a vice-chairman,
secretary and treasurer who will he
named at a later date.
noi
The League as a body will conengage in local or pit/naryof. the
tests, organizers said. One
distribution
aims is to handle the
basis.
of patronage on a population
conThe governing board will
include
sist of 30 members that
eight women.
O..••*vow...,
111•"titNerWerl.
.
• ••• ••
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CURLEY TO
NAME JUDGE
Halloran Reported to Be
Under Serious Co-iisideration
One of the first acts when Gov.
James M. Curley returns to his
desk Monday morning, will be to
scan the list of candidates for
1 appointment to the Superior Court
bench to succeed the late Judge
Frederick J. Macleod, one of the
three presiding justices in the now
famous Ross ouster case.
Prominently mentioned for the
position is Leo J. Halloran of
Montclair, president of the Norfolk County Democratic League. It
is also reported that his name is
under serious consideration for
the post.
Halloran does not say that be
Is a candidate for the post, but
he does not deny that he is a
candidate.
At the meeting of the Norfolk
County Democratic League this
week at Chamber of Commerce
hall, members made the effort to
endorse Halloran's candidacy for
the post, but the motion was withdrawn at Halloran's request.
Halloran told the membern that
his duty was to the county league
and that he did not want the endorsement.
"I am not in any position, nor
have I any desire to accept this
appointment under any circumstances," Halloran said, "I want
to give all of my efforts to the
well being of the county league."

L

HOSTILE PAPER
BLAMED FOR
RUMOR

EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.
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State House Briefs
—
BOSTON, Oct. 25.—Riley E. Elgen, chairman of the Public Utilities Commission of the District of
Columbia, under whose supervision
a sliding scale system of gas and
electric rates is in operation, will
discuss the subject at the State
House Nov. 7. Mr. Elgen, who
comes to Boston on invitation from
the special recess commission investigating the sliding wage scale
system, will speak to the members
of the State Department of Public Utilities, officials of utility companies, bankers, lawyers and interested members of the Legislature.

Grant Says Curley Has No
Plan To Appoint Baker
to Court

Richard D. Grant, secretary to
Governor James M„Curley,last night
discredited the retiort that the
Governor intends replacing Judge
Joseph J. Corbett of the land court
with Councilor J. Arthur Baker of
this city in the event of Judge Carbelt's retireent. He characterized
the report as the creation of an
over-ambitious "leg man" employed
by a hostile Boston newspaper.
"It is significant that after the
story appeared the Governor, who t: The special commission created
has been completely out of touch by the Legislature this year to study
with the State House for nearly a
month, was called on the telephone and report on matters relating to
on the Pacific Coast and given to the retirement systems in cities and
understand that Judge Corbett was towns yesterday completed its oron the point of resigning," Grant ganization. The commission, headdeclared. ."Judge Corbett himself ed by Edmund S. Coggswell, will bewas next approached and being in- gin public hearings at the State
fortned that His Excellency had House next Wednesday evening.
ag43. voiced his confidence in Mr. Further hearing,s will be held in
Bair6r's judicial qualifications issued Springfield and Worcester.
a statement saying that he had no
A telegram received at the Expresent intention (.4 resigning, It
ecutive Department from Gov. Curwas then made to appear that the
ley states that he expects to be in
Govenor had been blocked in an atBoston Oct. 31. Now in San Franinto
Baker
Councilor
tempt to put
cisco, the Governor said that he
land
the
of
the position of justice
intends to vcsiU William Randolph
court.
Hearst, newspaper publisher, at the
"This all arises over the fact that
latter's ranch in California. The
back in 1931 when Judge Corbett
Governor plans to be in Salt Lake
was in ill health he requested the
City on Sunday, Chicago, Tuesday
approve
to
Council
and
Governor
and home on Thursday.
his voluntary retirement. This request was not acted upon, however,
the
judge regaining his 1.1111111.111.11.111.1.1.111.1.11...111.111.112
and
health and strength continued to
preside over the land court. Governor Curley has never entertained
the slightest notion that Judge Corbett was physically unfit to perform his duties nor that the judge,
since his restoration to health
three years ago, intended to give up
his position,"

1

an -at-large itlett p.,<)R ttl

saved during the several years prior change. Unless all signs fail, in
this year. But he isn't. Human due course the change will be made.
to
Press aippin Service
nature is lust like that.
It would be a severe handicap for
2 Park bqoare
It may be added herewith that, any candidate for the Legislature
of late years, there has been no next year to oppose biennials. It
BOSTON
MASS.
substantial raises on real estate certainly would be political suicide
valuations as the gross valuation for any candidate for the LegislaEAGLE
has been substantially the same for ture in Berkshire to take such a
the past five years.
stand. The issue has reached the
Pittsfield, Mass.
Mayor Bagg has this' to say:
Point now where dodging the queselectorate
"During the last two rare the tion is impossible. The
No answer.
icb
city has been conducted on a will demand a Yes or
One reason for the desirability of
a 'pay as you go' policy. We have
change is that it would reduce
the
have
We
added
to
our
debt.
not
of legislators who make
number
the
paid off practically $800,000 of inbusthet tax rate this political office a matter of in
reduced
d
theiewages
had be er streets, iness. It would cut
j ctt4‘dthnlousn
ssa
a
1
maximum
I better sidewalks, made our city half. In these days .of
up
a
infirmary safe and cleaned
taxation, cutting in two the cost of
lot of obsolete equipment at the running the State Legislature, withcity yard and added new, fur- out any loss to the public, just natnished new equipment for Police urally appeals to the rank and file
Department and Fire Depart- iof voters.
Listless Campaign.
4:
t
ment, cared for our trees, added
On the Surface.
new water mains and sewers and wrong Righted
many other iwerovements ,, withHard Work Done.
An amusing feature of the city
out adding? to'dux debt. All this
campaign is the alacrity with which
Candidates.
has
burden
of
the
the
lightened
the
By
ordering the
oppressed and given a ray of hope the City Council, after
, polls to open at 7:30 in the morning
What Issues Are.
to our people."
and to close at 5:30 in the afternoon
Mayor Bagg's View.
How far these self evident facts in the primary election, voted hastily
will go with the electorate is tin- to have the polls open half an hour
known, Obviously, it will appeal to earlier and close half an hour later
Municipal Campaign
people, especially owners of homes in the final election. The reason
HIS has been a quiet campaign and other types of real estate, who for this was quite obvious. Mr.
so far—on the surface. But think for themselves, but it is a Daniels in a public statement found
under cover much Is being done as question as to how far it reaches fault with Mayor Bagg for signing
with other citizens who do not go the original order because, he asany politician of experience will tell Into the details of city govern- serted, it curtailed the working
you. Promises in the open are ment.
man's chances to vote, etc., a olaim
Bags promises
Mayor
scarce.
without much to back it up as workMr.
Baker's Future
nothing further than to give coning people as a whole have plenty
tinued good government, and so "ItT is a rare week when the Bos- qf time both in the morning and in
far Candadate Daniels has made t
ton newspapers do not speculate the afternoon to vote under the
only one specific pledge, that beoriginal order, and furthermore the
in
print as to the political future order first passed this year is preing; he would see that hot noon-day
meals were served daily to under- of Councilor .1. Arthur Baker of this cisely the same as the one like it
nourished school children.
city. The latest report is that he two years ago when not a word of
While Mayor Bagg's business ad- is to be made a judge of the land complaint was heard from anybody.
ministration is a great asset among court at a salary of $10,000 a year But the laughable part of the epivoters who think, he is at a disad- for life. This is a. substantial ort sode is that ten of the eleven memvantage when it Comes to giving of a job, considerably differen bers of the City Council who passout political jobs. He gave those from an appointment to some goo ed the first alleged offensive order
out almost two years ago and it is State position that runs for thred are candidates for reelection. Howhighly probable the people he ap- :'ears only and at a salary con- ever, its all fixed up now. A peat
pointed then will be reappointed if siderably under $10,000.
wrong has been righted.
he is re-elected.
But, all things considered, this
Not so with Mr. Daniels. Unless reward is none too small for servhistory is all wrong, there are sev- ices rendered, when one considers Mark Hopkins: A Berkshire Book
eral aspirants for each office to be the fact that it was Mr. Baker, jH. DENISON, author of "Ernofilled. All will do what they can elected as a Republican, who turntional Currents in American
for Mr. Daniels and will do it free ed over a Republican-controlie
of charge. Of course, in the event Council to Governor Curley. Massa History," "The Enlargement of Personality" and "Emotion as the
of Mr. Daniels's election only a few chusetts, in all its
history, never
of the many can be rewarded. Then had a similar political incident. I Basis of Civilization." has written
and Charles Scribner's Sons have
he Will be in the same predicament will be long remembered.
published an enchanting volume of
RS Mayor Bagg is today, for when
Incidentally, local interest in the 327 pages entitled "Mark
Hopkins."
Mr. Bagg was first elected he could fortune of Councillor Baker is
sue
not recognize all his supporters, that, in a cigar store. a bet of 1 The author, John Hopkins Denison,
with the result that those who lost to 1 you; made that'itaker woul Is a clergyman. He was born In
are none too enthusiastic over the get a $5000 Job, and even mone Westfield on Oct. 14, 1870, was grad- ,
uated from William A. B.) in 1890,1
Mayor's present candidacy.
that he would get the land oour
with D. D. in 1915. His town adAlso, a Mayor has to stand for jurigship.
dress is New York, he spends his
all the acts of his appointees and
summers at Camarina (Williamseven those who are not. To illus- Biennial Elections Favored
town) and his winters at Las Tunas,
trate: A so-called substantial citiTORIES in the newspapers cov- Santa Barbara, Cal.
zen is sere on the Mayor because
There is a full page picture of
ering the hearings that a apethe Assessors raised the valuation
frontispiece.
on his property last year so that dal legislative committee is hold- Mark Hopkins—the
It would be in line with what ad- ing throughout the State to test Other illustzations include "the
beloved old Cherry Cottage (Stockjacent property owners were paying. To tell the truth, the citizen public sentiment relative to bien- bridge) of which he had dreamed so
In question ought to have been ap- nial as against annual sessions of often in his two years' exile in the
the Legislature, show the people South;
preciative of the money he had
* • *
overwhelmingly in favor of the
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on'

city

men the fact that milk is not neces
sarily fattening, and to relieve menfrom the delusion that milk is
a
"sissy" drink.
Newspapers, radio, and other advertising media will be used, Commissioner Ten Eyck of the depar
tment of agriculture says, "whe
n the
women learn that the calci
um in
milk is good for the compl
exion
that they get a beauty treatmentand
in
every glassful, I am sure they will
join forces in the consumptio
n of
milk."
• ••
Glen Farm, Inc., of Newport. R.
exhibited a nice gray two-year I.
old
Percheron stallion at the Easte
rn
States Exposition and it not
won its class, but was made only
grand
champion of the show. Hosta
ge of
the Glen is his name.(New
England
Homestead.)
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Running for Office?

135

HALEY CRITICISES
ATTACK ON CURLEY

WHOLE

SALE PRODUCE REPORT
Both markets were
tely active yesterday, although slowmodera
as a whole were firm tofor a Friday. Prices
steady.
NOTE: l'r Denotes higher
quotation.
Denotes lower quotation.
NOTE. Quotations are10/25/35.
BOX AND ALL.
St. Bu. Bx. Farmer's Mkt,
fteured at .05.
Article
Quantity Unit Wholesale Price
Apples, Baldwins, fancy,
24"
min.,
crate
1.00- 1.25
Gravenstens, Unc., 2,
/s" miss
,crate.70. .80
Greening'', B Grade. 21
/
4" mtn,,
bskt.
.35- .50
areentngs, fancy, 24" min..
bikt.
1.00- 1.21
.
McIntosh, U. Li, No, 1,
2/
1
4
"
•
mate
1.15- 1.23
McIntosh, Comb. A, 2tS"
crate
1.00- 1.10
McIntosh, cold storage,
fancy, 3"
crate
Lis.
Total receipts. 1380. bxa.
Beets, doz.. bunch.
807. him ••
.25- .35
cut. /5, Ins
.50- .73
Broccoli. head rex fancy,
122.
73- 1.00
-Brussel sprouts, 49,bxs.
10e .13
,Cabbage, 1043, bits crates. qt
40- .60
Carrots, doz., 1341, bac
30- ,35
*Carrots, cut-off, best I.
83 bxs.
65- 80
Cauliflower, tbs.. .65-1
OW,
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Editor
South Boston Gazette
Dorchester, Mass.
It seems too bad that a representative of Ward 6, South Boston, should
be the 'spokesman' for any group of
public office holders who try to 'polltir.11y blackjack' Governor James M.
Curley.
The newspapers tell us 'that they
want more jobs to give to their friends'
and 'if they don't get more jobs they
won't vote for the Governor's bills at
the next session of the legislature.' Do
they want to be bribed to support the
Governor in his humane State public
works program, etc., etc.?
With over 26,000 voters in South Boston, who do you think is the 'friend'
who will get those jogs? Who got the
jobs, fifteen in number (according to
the 'spokesman') that were handed
over to our City Councilmen.?
Who
got the 'school house watchmen' jobs
that were tucked away by the School
Committee? Did your husband, your
son, or other male relative get in on
this 'cosy' little plum distribution? Did
you hear about it before?
While it may be meritorious for our
public office holders to seek 'jobs for
their friends,' It might be more meritorious, on their part, if they handed
out the jobs to those who have the
qualifications but lack the political pull
to get within the 'friendship ring.'
Every man and woman in South Boston is eligible to make application for
any job within the grasp of the South
Boston office holde,.... All jobs should
be open to all th
people who can
qualify whether or not they have political pull. And, furthermore, it does
not become any local office holder to
be the 'spokesman' for any outfit, political or otherwise, who want to 'blackjack' the Governor into thinking, or I
acting, their way. Governor James M.
Curley has been too good to South
Boston to deserve such action from
any of it's residents.
Very truly yours.
Daniel J. Haley

His famous dad taught Leo Corle
y
(above) something about running
and bucking the opposition, for the
Georgetown University star
ard
is the son of Gov. Jame
y of
assachusetta.
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taras expected this might deterne whether the Democratic can-'
I'
idate was obligated to any outside
Interests. The account does not reveal any contributions from "outside interests." It. does not, however, disclose the donors of printing, billboards and banners which
were prominent in the primary
campaign.
A number of billboards were
utilized for Representative Kelley's posters but the expense sheet
does not show that these were paid
for by the candidate. The sheets
Used on the billboards hear the
imprint of a Boston printing house
but there is no record of any money
being paid to the concern by Mr
Kelley. The banners whtch were
used on the automobiles bear the
imprint of a Boston printing house
but there is no record of any
money being paid to this concern.
By a curious coincidence these
Boston printing houses did much
printing for a Boston Democratic
leader during his campaigns. The
printing house which prepared the
automobile banners was evidently
misinformed on the spelling of Mr.
Kelley's name. It did not 'print it
as Mr. Kelley writes it. It is evident from the expense account
that if Mr. Kelley did not pay for
this campaign prepared in Boston
then someone interested in the
election donated it.
Election day promises to be one
of the most exciting Worcester has
had in years. There will be interest to see if Representative Kelley
has the assistance of the fleet of
automobiles that camp from Boaton and elsewhere. And there will
also be interest in whether he will
be allowed to use state property—
the site for the propostri new armory on Mulberry street—for parking the visiting automobiles as it
is alleged was done on primary
day.
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DICK GRANT BLAMES
PAPER FOR REPORT
BOSTON, Oct. 25 (AP)—Gov.
James M, tuley's reported intention of replacing Judge Joseph J.
Corbett of the Land Court with
J. Arthur
executive councillor
Baker of Pittsfield, was blamed tonight on a hostile anti-Curley
newspaper by Richard D. Grant,
the governor's secretary.
Grant called the rumored appointment of Baker to Judge Corbett's position in the event of the
latter's retirement "the creation of
an over ambitious 'leg man' employed by a hostile Boston newspaper."

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

OCT 2 6 1935

1GOVERNOR'S OFFICE
DENIES BAKER TO
PLACE CORBETT
Story Pronounced 'Creation
of Overambitious Leg Man
Employed by a Hostile
Boston Newspaper

1

From Our Special Reporter
BoatIon, Oct. 25—A report that Gov
Curley intends to replace Judge Joseph J. Corbett of the land court with
Councilor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, when Corbett retiree, is called
entirely the creation of "an overambitious leg man employed by a hostile
Bostrin newspaper." in a statement
from the governor's office tonight
It is regarded as significant that
after the story appeared, the governor
was called on the telephone on the
Pacific coast by another Boston Newspaper and told Corbett was about to
resign and that Corbett was next approached and said he had no present
intention or resigning. The governor's
spokesman said it was than made to
appear that the governor had been
blocked in an attempt to put Councilor Baker on the land court bench.
.The statement reviews the fact that
Judge Corbett sought retirement
voluntarily in 1931. but this was
denied by the executive council, and
says that Corbett, regaining hia health
and strength, continued his duties.
Also, that Gov Curley has never entertained the "slightest notion that
Judge Corbett was physically unfit"
to continue these duties since restoration to health three years ago.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
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G.11,PATTEICS
SCORE GURLEY
Governor Cmiley today came In
for attack from two Repubilcara
sources.
Representative Philip G. Bowkar of Brookline. criticised nee of
funds in the executive department.
Senator Henry Parkman of Boston. issued a condemnation of the
"insurance bonding' racket, hoary
with age." which he claimed has'
"eared its ugly head on Beacon
Bowker claims that since the
prorogation of the legislature the
balance of the $100,000 extraordinary expense fund of the executive
department has "dwindled to less
than $7000, as compared with a
balance of over $54,000 returned to
the treasury by Governor Ely at
the end of the last fiscal year."
Senator Parkman referred to the
report that the insurance business
of Massachusetts closed trust companies Is being handled through
one insurance firm—in which, it
was claimed, John J. Curley, brother of the. governor, is agent.
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2 BACK
1 Dewing's
DENIAL

that
Attorney Dewing, but added
his side so
he felt he should state misinterpreI that there would be no Dr. Briggs'
tation by the public of
remarks.
long
"I knew the Millen boys told
before they were arrested. I
called
the court this when I was
as a witness.
"They never were insane in any
sense of the word. Following
their arrest with Faber. I was
called upon to make a prolonged
the
and thorough examination of
three men as to their sanity.
This I did.

RAP BRIGGS IN
MILLEN ROW
Murton

and Abe
dead.

Irving Millen
Faber are legally

end

They paid with their lives for
the brutal Needham holdup
murder); under the law that
takes a life br a life, provided
the defendant is sane.
At no time were they insane,
nor should they have been given
life terms for insanity.

Denies Poll
District Attorney Dewing denied
that at any time during the trial,
Judge Brown, had, to his knowl
edge. conferred with Dr. Briggs; as
in the disposition of the cases.
Nor did the court. Dewing said,
request Dr. Briggs to make a "survey" of other doctors to get their
the
opinions as to the sanity of
defendants.
Dr. Evans, lawyer-psychiatrist,
prewho assisted Dewing in the
case,
sentation of the government's poll
!declared he knew nothing of a
of doctors by Dr. Briggs. Common"I was engaged by the
Evans
wealth in that case," Dr.
r to
said, "as a phyehiatric adviso
rs
matte
the district attorney in diseases
pertaining to mental
and nothing else.
Faller
"My conviction that Mr.
for any
was legally responsible
have
criminal acts that he might as it
committed is as firm friday trial.
the
was during the days of g, at ono
District Attorney Dewin
r tr.
answe
point in his blistering the proper
that
said
s,
charge
the
ent. W Ci t
!place for siich a !Ailm the execus
Gove.g.=.22Llea..before
tions.

- Tan psychiatrists, prominent at
the trial, today denied In these
! terse statements that they ever
agreed with Dr. L. Vernon Briggs
that the men were insane.
Dr. Briggs ripped the graves of
the three men literally wide open
when iie declared that a poll of
eminent brain specialists h ad
shown a majority in favor of a
second degree conviction because
of insanity.
Dr. Briggs also accused District
Attorney Edmund R: Dewing of
. Norfolk County of "playing polltics" in securing the convictions
which cost the merciless killers
their lives.

I

1
I

Dewing's Denial

District Attorney Dewing vehemently denied the charges, and
also denied that Judge Nelson P.
Brown who presided at the trial,
had asked Dr. Briggs to make a
poll of psychiatrists to determine
the beat disposition of the cases. I
Dr. Abraham Myerson and Dr.
Miner H. A. Evans defended Dewing, and reiterated their testimony
Mat the three killers were sane.
Dr. Myerson was at first a defense alienist, but withdrew when
he became convinced that the men
were sane, Dr. Evans aided Dewing
In the presentation of the government's case.
Dr. Myerson said that he did net
wish to enter into any controversy
between Dr. Brigga and District

1
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Curley Group at Waikiki
Beach, Honolulu

Here's Gov Curley
getting some
ANKtphes.,
Left to Right—Dr
pointers on
ter, and Lieut Col Martin English Gov Curley, swimming from Johnny Makua,
Makua,
Mrs Edward
Honolulu swimmer.
Donnelly.
Donnelly, the Governor's
daugh-
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DENIES INTENTION
TO APPOINT BAKER
OCI

(JUl 2 6 1935
Retirement

Grant Says Gurley Hadn't
Considered Judgeship

Announcement by Judge Joseph J.
he
Corbett of the Land Court that
for rerequest
his
ered
reconsid
has
tirement, made four years ago, illusDenial of the report that Gov Cur.
retrates the reluctance to. retire
Icy Intended to appoint Councilor
do
peatedly shown by judges who
! Joshua A. Baker of Pittsfield judge
not like the official who would ap- ' of the Land Court in place of Judge
point their successors. Judge Cor- Joseph J. Corbett, who denies he has
Gov
bett was willing to retire when
any intention of retiring, was issued
by Richard D. Grant, the Governer,
Ely was in office. He feels differ: secretary, yesterday.
ently now.
When Ben Butler was Governor of I Grant declared Gov Curley had no
idea Judge Corbett wanted to retire
Massachusetts the judges of the state
and had never given any thought to
so
clung
but
not only did not retire
the matter of filling a vacancy caused
by such a retirement.
determinedly to life that Gov Butler
"It is significant," said Grant. "that,
did not appoint a judge during his 1 after the story appeared, the GoverJustice
nor, who has been completely out of
tempestuous year in office.
iree touch with the State House for nearly
.noughm
the Si
Stephen J. Field c
a month, was called on the telephone
14- ."
'
Court of the l'tect 5
on the Pacific Coast and given to
bitterly hostile
so
a Dernocra' was
understand that Judge Corbett was
took
he
that
nd
Cr. the point Of resigning. Judge
to Grover Clevela
Mr
throughout
Corbett himself was next approached
special ear of himself
and, being informed that His ExCleveland"' term.
cellency had again voiced his confiwit,
ent
retirem
dence in
Mr Baker's jtidieial
Also jidges eecept
qualifications, issued a statement,
under any circumregret
gvatest
the
, saying that he had no present intenjudges continue to
tion of resigning. It was then made
stances. Many
eliare
they
after
to appear that the Governor had been
work long years
i
blocked in an attempt to put CounOn the present
gible for pension.
justices cilor Baker into the position of justhe
of
five
tice of the Land Court.
Supreme Court
having passed the }
"This all arises over the fact that,
could now retire,
having served more ; back in 1931, when Judge Corbett
and
70
of
age
But , was in ill-health, he requested the
on the bench.
r and Council to approve his
than 10 years
I Governo
acceptany of them
voluntary retirement. This request
the possibility of
pension and quit- was not acted upon, however, and
ing the generous
the...Judge, regaining his health and
small,
is
strength, continued to preside over
ting active work
his
that
announcing
the Land Court. Gov Curley has
Judge Corbett,
had "lapsed" never entertained the slightest notion
request for retirement
that Judge Corbett was physically
office, is following unfit to perform hie duties, nor that
when Mr Ely left
on.
the judge, since hi: restoration to
his professi
the tradition of
health three years ago, intended to
give up his position."

i

,STATE TO OBSERVE
, 1 "MARK TWAIN DAY"
Next Friday Set Apa-t by
Acting Governor
issued
Acting Gov Joseph L. Hurley
apart next
setting
today
nt
stateme
a
Day" and urgFriday as "Mark Twainobserva
nce by
iate
appropr
an
ing
throughout
public and private schools
the Commonwealth.
Acting GovThe statement-of the
ernor was as follows:
Mo. was i
'A century ago in Florida.
Clemens. As 1
!born Samuel Langhorne
great
Mark Twain he became the
and'
' ph i losopher - humorist known
conloved throughout the world. His
re will I
tribution to American literatu
to read.;
, he read as long as men live
erry Finn i
, Torn Sawyer and Huckleb youth that
the
J are as imperishable as
Prince and •
I was in Mark Twain. 'TheMississippi,'
the Pauper,' Life on the
the score or :
i 'Innocents Abroad' and
came from
more of other books that
of the
his pen hcve made him one
an
authors most beloved by Americ
childhood.
Massachusetts
I 'It is fitting that
observi join with her sister states in Twain't
ing the centenary of Mark
birth.
as
-I set apart, Friday. Nov 1.
'Mark Twain Day' and I urge its observance in all public and private
schools throughout the Commonwealth."
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Editorial Points
Judge Holly of Chicago says "Profanity is now customary and is accepted by the best people." Well,'
perhaps the best Chicago people.
o
It is hard for even kindly Gov Curley to do favors. He would hastriffltde
Councilor Baker a judge, only Judge
Corbett wouldn't retire and Councilor i
'
Baker isn't sure be wants the job.
—0
You'll had it a good deal easier to ;
give up $10 voluntarily to charity i
i than to pay $10 extra, under corn! pulsion, in your next year's. income
I tax.

I

no
Frank E. Bailey Jr says there's the
long as
, danger of Communism so for
his ear.
!average man can' get gas
j Now there's an idea for the govern, menti
'•
mommomMiMMOOMmmrem.M.:MimmoMm
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State House Briefs

By HENRY EHRL
The attorney
ICH
-general's office
yesterday collec
lic welfare depa
ted from the pu
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bcity of Boston
ment of Bost
$17,758.15 for tr
on patients at
eatth
e Pondville state
tham. This is
hospital in Wren
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monwealth for
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mion in the past
In his administ
several years. Ea
ration, Atty.-Ge
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n. Paul A. Deve
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s to collect debt
ate. Following
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observation of Na ion of the public ors' rai the New England Governlroad committee.
vy day Monday.
"The naval arm
fense," he declared,of national de-I Pollution
ous tradition. Its re"is rich in glori- bay and th of the waters of Quincy
Achievement
ment has ever be cord of achieve- ton, Squa e shore front of Wollasy, proclaimed
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predation of a sere of a just ap- nearing in er by city officials at a
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setts Commissioner and MassaChusu
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gists throughout the sta that drug- ,
L. Gillett will be of Agriculture E. of street equipment in the Ne
te have vioers at the opening among the speak- street department. Only six wton lated the law by selling alcoholic
of the beverages and pu
Riordan, director session. Charles F. 27 men examined July 26
re alcohol on Sunpassed the days and hol
of livestock dis
ease control,
idays without a doc- examination. Head
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Approximately 75
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Hayes declared.
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justices of the Norf bar, including
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peared yesterday
before the re- stat e commission also issued a
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which is investi- sal ement warning licensees for the
gating the judici
e
al system of impo of alcoholic beverages against
Massachusetts,
unanimously to pli sters who, through ruse, imcondemn any pra
cation and misrepresent
ation, atby special judges cticing of law tempt to force money
from them for
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ir own tickets, subscr
courts. Norfolk
iptions
maintained, is vircounty, it was space in publications or advertising
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tually free of
this practice.
Motor vehicle inspec
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"CEMENT DAY"
Celebration on Thursday
at All-Day Sessions
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mony at the trial that in his opinion
the defendants were not suffering
from any mental disease or defect
which would affect their criminal responsibility. . . .
"The Millen case was prosecuted
by hie without fear or favor. Were
I called upon to face a similar situation my procedure and principles
would not change. . . .
"The supreme court of Massachusetts. passing on the trial, stated
that it 'covered a period of several
weeks and was conducted with fairness by the presiding justice and in
accord wit hthe correct rules of
law.' . . .
By RALPH HARBER
"At that time the Millen case had
Two psychiatrists in the Millen—
run the gauntlet of every court of
HARVEY COMMENTS
Faber case yesterday denied the asAtty. George Stanley Harvey, appeal in the land, a petition was
presented to the Governor of the
sertion of Dr. L. Vernon Briggs that
counsel for the Millen brothers, commonwealth asking—Ter
humane
all alienists in the case were polled
pointed out the controversy comes action. No rules of evidence preby him early in the trial at the retoo late to help his electrocuted, vailed at that hearing. The district
quest of the court and were in agreeattorney was not represented.
clients.
ment that the ends of justice would
"It strikes me that the proper
Atty. Harvey said, in part:
place to air these fanciful grievances
be served by life imprisonment.
"I hope the public may be awak- presently brought to light by Dr.
Stung by the charge of Dr. Briggs
ened to the fart that the structure Briggs should have been at that
that he sent Murton and Irving of our criminal proceedings of the time
before the Governor and not
-341.1en and Abraham Faber to their ' present day are really in a great to have Dr. Briggs stand idly by
deaths in the electric chair to fur- many respects archaic and, ei- and permit every agency in the
ther his political ambitions, Dist.- I though we boast of living in a commonwealth to have presumably
Christian, civilized era. we are still failed in its sworn duty."
Atty. Dewing of Norfolk county,
acting on laws of the Dark Ages to
MYERSON STATEMENT
sued a blistering statement against a
very great degree. The law govdistrictthe noted psychiatrist. The
Dr. Myerson, retained by Schererning the mental responsibility of
attorney asked why Dr. firiggs did the Millens is a law which was pro- ton for Faber, last night gave out
not come forward with his "fiend- pounded as the law in the famous the following statement concerning
fnl" story when the Millens and Fa- McNaughton case in England al- his position and criticism by Scheeber were pleading with the Governor most 100 years ago. . • •
ton oi his report with Dr. Briggs
for their lives.
Dr, Earl K. Holt before the trial
and
"The irony of the whole situation
The two alienists who denied the
the Millens and Faber were
that
is that the Millens have been electruth of Dr. Briggs's story were Dr. trocuted. Definitely they are dead. i sans •
"I am not concerned with, nor
Abraham Myerson, retained by the . . . As to the justice of their juabout the condefense of Faber, and Dr. Miner H. dicial death, that is a matter which do I know anything
troversy between Dr. Briggs and
A. Evans, the lawyer-psychiatrist is open to the utmost criticism.
Mr. Dewing in respect to 'political
During the question period after motives' and any poll of psywho advised the prosecutor during
psyThursday
a
talk
Briggs's
Dr.
chiatrists.
the lengthy trial in May and June,
chiatrist asked him to give some
"Dr. Briggs is entitled to his opin1934.
formula for determining to alienist.% ion about the mental state of the
FOUND MEN SANE
drawn
should
be
linc
the
just where
three men. I examined them to"These men were not insane in between those who know the differ- gether with Dr. Holt and him and
any sense of the word, either legal ence between right and wrong and my opinion is that these men were
or medical," declared Dr. Myerson should be held accountable and not insane in any sense of the word
as he denied Dr. Briggs came to him those who do not. Dr. Briggs said either legal or medical.
for an opinion on a second degree it is a matter of considerable de"They were abnormal personalimurder verdict.
bate, even among psychiatrists.
ties in that they represented the un"I did not know of the poll and
Dr. Winfred Overholser promptly usual picture of pure and deliberate
I didn't participate in it," said Dr.
predatoriness, that they chose to
Evans, who added that such a poll replied that he will assign Dr. Briggs
completely the ordinary
could have had no effect on the trial. to any part of the state he sees fit, discard
and were pespared
Judge Nelson P. Brown, who pre- despite the district attorney's re- codes of ethics
out
sided at the trial, declined to corn- quest. Dr. Overholser says he has to kill or be killed in carrying
!Lent. "I have seen nothing pub- no opinion concerning whether the their carefully chosen plans and purlished yet that makes me consider it Millen-Faber gang should have been poses.
"Their abnormality resided not in
any duty of mine to make any cam- executed or imprisoned for life.
mental disease but in character and
ment," said the judge.
REPLY OF DEWING
choice of activity.
In his address to the New England
In a lengthy reply to charges made
"I am no advocate of capital punSociety of Psychiatrists at the Med- by
Dr. Briggs, Dist.-Atty. Dewing ishment but I believe that if ever
field state hospital Thursday, Dr,
said, in part:
three men deserved first degree
Briggs said he polled the alienists
"First. I am certain that Judge murder verdicts, these men did.
at the request of Judge Brown and
Brown
did
NOT
call
Dr.
Briggs
to
"As for Mr. Scharton's stateI found them all in agreement that
life imprisonment would be proper his office for a consultation regard- ments about my 'guts' and my ethpoll
a
of
ing
psychiatrists
at any ics: so far as I !snow Mr. Scheaton
punishment for the Millen-Faber
time during the trial.
Is neither an anatomist nor a proI gang..
"I
do
know
that
the
eminent
fessor of ethics, so his opinion is
I The startling resurrection of the
psychiatrists.
Dr.
Abraham
Myerson, of absolutely no importance to me
, Millen-Faber case by Dr. Briggs
Dr.
Miner
Evans and Dr. Earl K. in any way."
brought forth a flood of statements
in which the alienist was backed by Holt, are not in agreement with
DR. EVANS'S STATEMENT
the
present statement of Dr. Briggs
defence lawyers, William R. Scher,as to the sanity of these defendton and George Stanley Harvey,
Dr. Evans said in his stasement: i
Defense of Dist-Atty. Dewing was ants. . .
"The question of whether life im- i
"My difference with Dr. Briggs prisonment or the death penalty
undertaken by Dr. Myerson, Dr.
Evans and several others who had a came first when he departed from shall be inflicted is a matter dedirect connection with the trial. In the text of his original report (that termined by law through the mahe defendants were sane) and sec- chinery of the courts. The penalty
addition, the office of the district
mdly when he assisted the defense ' is imposed by the court in accordattorney yesterday was swamped
n cross-examination of Dr. Earl K. ! ance with the finding of the Jiti-Y.
with telephone calls and messages
..
_.
supporting his stand that the Mil- iolt who had coilaborated with him
n his original report. Dr. Biggs
len-Faber execution was justified
itated to me prior to his giving testiand politics played no part in it.
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2 Millen Psychiatrists Back Dewing;
/ Briggs Poll Denounced as 'Fanciful'

i
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-ine opinion ox psycniatrists determined by a poll or any other .
method should have no more influence upon the penalty than a poll of
clergymen or school teachers. As a •
matter of fact I did not know of the (
poll and did not participate in it.
"I was engaged by the commonwealth to act in that case as a
toiney in order to be of help to him
psychiatric adviser to the district atin matters pertaining to mental
diseases and nothing else. I am fully
was limited to my experience with
awart that my value to this situation
them. Mr. Dewing needed no assistance in legal matters and I have a I
deep admiration for him in this case.
"T became a witness quite by accident as a result of the peculiar developments in the course of the trial.
"My conviction that Mr. Faber
was legally responsible for any criminal acts that he might have committed is as firm today as it was
during the days of the trial.
"Whether capital punishment or
lite imprisonment shall be the penalty for a particular crime committed
while legally responsible is a matter
for the Legislature and not the psychiatrist."
As Dist.-Atty. Dewing answered
the assertions of Dr.. Briggs, he revealed that he had requested the
department of mental diseases not
to assign Dr. Briggs to Norfolk
county in future criminal cases.
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OUSTED OFFICERS GET
HEARING TUESDAY
The
te civil service commission
will conduct a public hearing Thursday morning at the State House on
the request of the metropolitan district commission for the reinstatement of four former members of its
police force who 'were dismissed in
1919 for refusal to c' police duty in
the city of Boston during the strike
of the Boston policemen.
The men seeking-. reinstatement
are Leon P. Pierce, Gunnitr T. Carlson, William F. Dwyer and William
P. Dempsey.
Reinstatement of these officers
and also of former members of the
Boston department was authorizea
under an act t'assed by the Legislature last summer.
Eugene C. Hultman, chairman of
the metropolitan district commission, urged Gov. Curley to veto this
bill without sucan, He was not
vresent at the recent meeting of his
t•ommission at which a majority vote
sap cast in favor of the reinstate;wit of the four men.

•
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ROOSEVELT CURLEY
ci ED HITS SPENDING
RULE ASSAIL
Fish Says Harvard Gang of
BY MANSFIELD
Hot Dog Boys Run New Deal
PLYMOUTH, Oct. 25—The state
and federal administrations we assailed here tonight by U. S. Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr., of New
York and former Asst. Atty.-Gen.
Sybil H. Holmes of Boston at the
dinner of the women's Republican
clubs of Nantucket, Dukes, Barnstable and Plymouth counties.
Congressman Fish charged President Roosevelt with "deliberately
misleading the people and distorting
the facts" with his assurances that
there will be no increased taxes as
the -su't of New Deal expenditures.
Characterizing Gov. Curley as the
"boss of a wrecking crew," 2..t1ss
Holmes accused him of playing the
"bullying part of the coward" in his
prorldure in turning the Boston
financial commission from an impartial investigating body into a
Curley-controlled group of politicians.
During the course of his address
Fish branded this as an era of governmental hand-outs and demanded
to know what had happened to the
spirit of the first settlers and the
pioneers. Quoting Gen. Hugh Johnson, he said:
"This country is run by an invisible government composed of
Felix Frankfurter an( the Harvard
gang of hot dog boys who have imported foreign policies into the
United States and undermined the
old New England spirit."
Anong those attending the m eting were Joseph E. Warner, former
attorney-general, and RepreszntaU./es Richard B. Wigglesworth and
Ch. ries Gifford, as well as mtaay
Republican politicians and partisans
of the South Shore.
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GOVERNORS TO TALK
NEW HAVEN'S PLAN
Governor Theodor(' I... (1 reel] of
Rhode Islated ham called a conference
of New England Governors at the
Providence Capitol, Wednesday, at 12:30
to consider the recent action of the
New York, New Haven & Hartford
railroad in filing a 'petition for rear' ganization In Vpe federal court.
' Lieutenant-Atibrnor Joseph ,h. Hurley, acting Geitlirnor of Massachusetts,
received Gorrrehr Green's invitattop,
yesterday and inouneed his Intern:*
to attend, acc panted by the Massaof the New England
chuaetts mem
Governor's' rail ad committee.

I

I

More Than by Curley, Says
Norton
In a vitriolic attack on Mayor Manefield, whom he characterized as a
"pompous, pious fellow," City Councillor Clement A. Norton, speaking at
a taxpayers' rally in the municipal
building, Hyde Park, last night, de- ,
dared the Mayor is snending more I
than Governor Curley ever did in hie
"paimiest days," as mayor.
As a result of the alleged extrava.
gance, Councillor Norton told the audi.
lance that taxes on homes and building
1 establishments in Boston are double
that of taxes paid in other cities the
size of Boston.
Karl Payne, New England director
of the National Economy League, told
the gathering, "It Is lust as logical
to try to spend your way to prosperity
as it is to try to drink yourself to so.
briety. In both attempts you will find
yourself getting further and further
from the desired goal. The end of both
is a collapse, followed by a. terrine
hangover."
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HE SEES THE LIGHT /
There is a ray of hope for the
hard.pressed tax payers of the. State.
Governor Curley, on a visit to William • Radi
o', Hearst in California,'
declared yesterday that high taxes in
California are likely to drive the
Ttoaltle'ing picture indusqy from the
14igh taxes in Massachusetts have
already driven millions of dollars
worth of industry from this State and
the process is still going on, resulting
in widespread unemployment
and
also operating to prevent new industries from entering MassachuSetts.
As the Governor has now
seen the
light it may be expected
that he
will devote some of his energies'
in
the future toward relieving the
burden of taxation here.
If he does he will strengthen
himself immensely.
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SAYS .ILLENS
NEVER INSANE
With Faber, Merited Death if
Ever Any Men Did, Declares
Dr. Myerson, World-Famous Psychiatrist----Takes Issue
With Dr. Briggs' Claim Life Term Enough for Trio
Knows of No Poll Ever Made
of Leading Alienists or
Conference With Judge
Dewing Demands Dr. Briggs Be
Kept From Norfolk County
Cases----Plea Refused
that if ever three men merited capital were sane in every sense of the 'ord.
BY LAWRENCE R. (IOLDBERO
for many
Faber
"1 knew the Millen boys
Out of the maze of charges and punishment, the Millen% and
before they were arrested
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did.
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They knew
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In closing his interview,
"I think it i'sparticularly unfortunate
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nor of the Commonwealth and -Ttrrer
having been before the people for an
elective office, was about to approach
an election.

fence available, and nas certainly justified itself by the lack of major crime
in Norfolk and Plymouth counties since
the Millen-Faber trial.
'At the time the Millen case had run
the gauntlet of every court of appeal
in the land, a petition was presented
to the Governor of the Commonwealth
asking for humane action. No rules of
evidence prevailed at that hr ring. The
district attorney who prosecuted the
case was not represented.
"It strikes me that the proper place
to air these fanciful grievances suddenly brought to light by Dr. Briggs
should have been before the Gove-nor,
and not to have Dr. Briggs stand idly
by and permit every agency in the
Commonwealth to have presumably
failed its sworn duty."
Judge Brown, who presided at the
Millen-Faber trial, declined yesterday
to make any comment.
Nor would any of the district attorneys of other counties make any statement when asked for an expression of
opinion in connection with Dr. Briggs'
charges.

surd answers to questions. On these
answers the psychiatrists base their
opinions.
Public Hysteria Bad
Dr. Briggs was not content with
"It is also. of COIll'SP, In be regretted
giving his evidence on the stand. I
that the highly. inflamed and hysteriWhen his colleague, Dr. Holt, was ;
cal public mind should have been an
examined by the defence, Dr.
cross
all-controlling
factor
during
the
pendency of these cases. It is to be reBriggs began suggesting questions for
gretted that there were three judicial
the defence counsel to put to Dr.
deaths, four homicidal killings and MtnHolt, who evidently did not comwoundings as a result of the crazed
mental condition of the Millen brothers,
e Briggs'
pletely agree witle
the older of whom without any question
•
was definitely
paranoiac
and
the
-.3i;ssZe was done in this case)
Younger of whom was so low-grade
Justice would not have been done if
mentally as to be on the border line of
imbecility.
the District Attorney had allowed
"It Is further to be regretted that
Dr. Briggs to settle the whole busithe psychiatric profession of Massachusetts was so definitely influenced by
ness as he wished to do. These men
public opinion as to be unable to do
were savage killers. One of them
the one thing which I think Dr. Briggs
twice attempted murder in the jail
sought to do, and that was to be impartial. It in a vvell-known fact that
and boasted that he and his pals would
the preponderance of testimony by
break out of prison. Yet Dr. Briggs
Psychiatrists was brought to Massachusetts from other States, with the exwanted to give these bandits a chance
P()ST
ception of two instances, and was highto murder a few more people as they
grade, entirely unbiased and unprejuBoston, Mass
would have if allowed the freedom
diced, and this was necessary to the
knowledge of the court by reason of
;of
some insane hospital.
the hide-bound psychiatric standards
The charge that politics was reland perhaps what might be called the
ethical standards) of Massachusetts psy4ponsible for the verdict is not alone
chiatrists.
.hait as absurd but is
an unforgivable attack
However, the book Is closed, hut it is
yeeyarw ere in the first hal? of on a District
to be hoped that the public will abanAttorney who did his
don its attitude of hypocrisy, reform
e fiscal
duty and on a jury of honest,
and remold the law on criminal responcourageous men not swayed by the
sibility and refrain, so far as is huAN UNFAIR ATTACK
manly possible, in the future from perhair splitting of alleged experts.
mitting Itself to become so highly
The statement of Dr. L. Vernon
In- .1
Dr. Briggs, unfortunately, has a
flamed as was the case during the MilBriggs'in which he declared that the, weaknes
len prosecutions, and which I feel
s for exploiting, in public,
justified in saying was caused to
Milieus and Faber were railroaded
a very
!his coiect3nn Nk ith t!e Fas
great degree by the fact that
there
te) the chair because of politics is a
was a lust to kill in vengeance,
Oriel' he is called as an expert. His
rather
than approaching the matter in a
and reckless accusation for an !usefulness
grave
calm,
in future cases is rather
judicial atmospheru."
officer of the court, such as Dr. t doubtful
.
I Briggs was in this case, to make.
Should Have Stated View
If Dr. ridges believed that the
He had his day in court. He deMittens and Faber were Insane and
clared on the witness stand that all
should
have been committed for life
three men were legally sane in that
Instead
of being sent to the electric
they knew right fr.Din wrong. But
chair, It
TRAVELER
was his duty to have gone on
record
he wanted to be judge and jury. He
with this opinion when members
Boston, Mau.
of
is petulant because his advice as to
the Millen and Faber families
were
pleading with Governor Curley for
the penalty was not accepted.
executive clemency stitielli .11i1ore the
He also had a chance to air his
executions, District Attorney Dewing
views when the petition for clemency
declared last night.
District Attorney Dewing was plainly
came before the Governor. If he
nettled as a reault of the charge that
thought the prisonerMd been given
he had refused to agree to a directed
verdict of second degree murder on
a raw deal then was his time to
the
grounds of insanity because he was
For the first time in 35
years in
speak. But he kept silent until the
about to run for election to the
public life. Gov. Curley has
office
turned
he was appointed to by former
three
were
dead.
thumbs down on a proposed
Govreernor Joseph B. Ely.
ception. In a letter to the
As a matter of fact the public grew
Elate
"I have read with some amuseme
, House front the Pacific
nt
Coast.
very
sick
the
at
the
whole
psychiat
the statements of Dr. Briggs as
rist
reGovernor states that he "desires
ported in the press," District Attorney
business during this trial. People
only the priverge of being
Dewing declared.
allowed
"Apparently they
to
had
go to my home as would
reason
good
to be. It is the
were made during the hectic momenta
other
citiren. My daughter Mary
of a convention of psychiatrists
popular L-elief that any defendant
and
' wishes
the
probably were not intended for
saaw.
A.Ii h.igat t
such
can,
if
pays
he
the
fee,
get
plenty
of
parades
and a gala railroad Mawidespread publicity.
psychiatrists to testify that he is in(Ion reception were planned
"Were is not for the importance of
by
J the Gove:snor's friends.
the effect it might have on the adminsane.
istration of criminal law In Norfolk
It would be a sorry day for justice
and Plymouth counties, I should refrain from dignifying his attack by a
if we relied on psychiatrists to tell the
reply.
courts what to do.
Without Fear or Favor
- Some of the points that Dr. Briggs
"The Millen case was prosecuted by
makes are ludicrous. Any defendme without fear or favor. Were I
ant, like Faber for instance, who
called upon to again face a similar sitknows his only hope of escaping the
uation, my procedure and princl
s
first degree penalty is to convince
would not change. The expense insonic psychiatrists that he is insane,
volved was made advisable due to no
will have no difficulty in giving abfault of mine because of the only de-
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The impressive, not to say extravagant
manner in which President Roosevelt
has just reaMrmed his loyalty to the
Mrs. Constance Lodge Williams of
Sagarnore Farms, Hamilton, was advised
Agricultural Adjustment Act makes
almost inescapable the political concluto mind her own business today by
I Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
sion that the Democrats have definitely
1 vehicles, after she had asked him
abandoned the East as fighting ground
'whether the same traffic rules applied .
in 1936. Otherwise, Mr. Roosevelt's en"to others as to the Roosevelts."
dorsement of the A A A would have been
'
recent
the
on
based
was
inquiry
Her
i accident in which two sons of President expressed in more casual terms. OtherI Roosevelt were involved when theirluto. wise, he never would have gone out of
mobile crashed recently through a gate
his way to declare that this great exat thecrossing on the Boston, Revere
Beach and Lynn, Narrow Gauge, Railperiment,
so distasteful to the industrial
road in Bast Boston, and was badly damsections, was only the forerunner of a
aged by a collision with a train.
'How many times does one have to further experiment that is bound to be
drive through a red light into a train
before being disciplined by the registrar even less popular in the urban centers
of motor vehicles?" Mrs. Williams, a of the country.
prominent Republican leader and a
The campaign strategy of the Demodaughter of the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, wrote in her letter to crats thus becomes obvious. Its basis is
Registrar Goodwin. "Do the same rules
apply to others as to the Roosevelte? 1 an alliance of the South and the West—
was under the impression that you were the former already tied to the party by
trying to improve traffic conditions in 1 sentiment and the latter now to be tied
Massachusetts. My mistake."
Registrar Goodwin sent the following i to the patty by continued gifts and
.
letter to Mrs. Williams today:
bonuses. This combination, if it stays
"With reference to your letter concern. I
ing young Roosevelt, I am under the im- binuad,is adequate to re-elect Mr. Roosepression that you are more interested in velt. It holds within itself far more than
politics than you are in making the high- a majority of the electoral votes. It
ways safe. Thousands of accidents are
; happening in Massachusetts and this is constitutes a good working unit because
i the _first time 1 ever knew you to write It Mtn be easily convinced that it le
In about anybody. Why did you pick out
as one State in its economic interests
'Roosevelt?
I "You any you thought I was trying to and that Wall Street and the financial
I
make highways safe. WE'LL there hay,.
been ninety less killed this year than 1, forces are its common enemy.
, last year up to date and nobody gets any :I With this forewarning, the Republican
I cases fixed here now either. I suppose, party should find its task substantially
however, you were very much disap.11
; pointed to think that Governor Curley simplified. While it can take nothing
would remove the man who wee here for granted, it may reasonably hope that
and place me in the position because I I the East is secure. New England, New
supported Charles Sumner Bird against
your husband years ago and because I I York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey are
opposed your dear friend, Gaspar Bacon. , sick of the New Deal in general and the
"You and the rest of the women who processing taxes in particular. They
think they

(

1
I

\

1

are politicians are responsible
for the ruination of the Republican
party, and there are a few of you who
think tbcy own the party because their
relatives at one time or another held
important positions therein.
"I am running this office, and you just
take care of your own business."

have felt the full force of a large 'increase in the cost of living. They object
to higher income and corporation taxes
in order that subsidies may be granted
to the people of sister States. They have
bills enough of their own to pay without
being called upon forever to dig down
In their pockets to help those who either I
cannot or will not help themselves. They •
have already shown their displeasure and
their resentment at the polls. They will
show them in even greater measure
when the next opportunity arrives.
The Republican problem, then, re- 1
solves itself into a case of winning the ,

West, not all of it but enough States to ;
control the electoral college. In carrying out this purpose the party will have
some allies to whose whims it must cater
and of whose good intentions it must be
prepared to take every advantage. The
first is a genuine rebirth of Republican
sentiment which will be of effective aid
In such States as Iowa and Kansas. The
second is the undoubted growth of leftwing strength, which should prove indirectly if not directly helpful in such
States as Wisconsin and California. The
thrid is a natural hostility to further
experimentation, noticeable especially in
States like Illinois and Michigan. The
fourth is the factional quarrel among
Democrats that marks, for instance, Ohio
and Missouri.
All these circumstances stand in the
nature of Republican opportunities' and
Republican assets. If the party stays
united and succeeds in commandeering
real leadership, it should be able to turn
them to its own good use.
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CURLEYS ENJOY HONOLULU LIFE

Disporting in the sunshine on the famous beach at Waikiki. Gov. Curley is shown with his
physician, Dr. Martin English (left), Johnny Makua. famous Honolulu swimmer; Mrs. E. M. Donnelly. the
Governor's daughter, and her husband.
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The impressive, not to say extravagant
manner in which President Roosevelt
has just reaffirmed his loyalty to the
Mrs. Constance Lodge Williams of
Sagamore Farms, Hamilton, was advised
Agricultural Adjustment Act makes
1 to mind her own business today by
almost inescapable the political concluI
'Frank A. Goodwin, registrar of motor
sion that the Democrats have definitely
I vehicles, after she had asked him
abandoned the East as fighting ground
'whether the same traffic rules applied
1938. Otherwise, Mr. Roosevelt's enin
"to others as to the Roosevelts."
of the A A A would have been
dorsement
recent
the
based
on
was
Her inquiry
;accident in which two sons of President expressed in more casual terms. OtherI Roosevelt were involved when their auto. wise, he never would have gone out of
Lmobile crashed recently through a gate
his way to declare that, this great exSt thecrossing on the Boston, Revert
Beach and Lynn, Narrow Gauge, Rail- ,I pertinent, so distasteful to the industrial
road in East Boston, and was badly dam.
1 sections, was only the forerunner of a
aged by a collision with a train.
"How many times does one have to lj further experiment that is bound to be
drive through a red light into a train
before being disciplined by the registrar even less popular in the urban centers
of motor vehicles?" Mrs. Williams, a of the country.
prominent Republican leader and a
The campaign strategy of the Demodaughter of the late Senator Henry
Cabot Lodge, wrote in ter letter to crats thus becomes obvious. Its basis is
Registrar Goodwin. "De the same rules an alliance of the South and the West—
apply to others as to the Roosevelts? I
was under the impression that you were the former already tied to the party by
trying to improve traffic conditions in sentiment and the latter now to be tied
Massachusetts. My mistake."
Registrar Goodwin sent the following to the party by continued gifts and
letter to Mrs. Williams today:
bonuses. This combination, if it stays
"With reference to your letter concerning young Roosevelt, I am under the im- bound,is adequate to re-elect Mr. Roosepression that you are more interested in velt. It holds within itself far more than
politics than you are in making the high- a majority of the electoral votes. It
ways safe. Thousands of accidents are
; happening in Massachusetts and this is ! constitutes a good working unit because
j the first time I ever knew you to write it can be easily convinced that It Is!
in about anybody. Why did you pick out
as one State in its economic interests
Roosevelt?
"You say you thought I was trying to and that Wall Street and the financial
make highways safe. Well, there have,
been ninety less killed this year than forces are its common enemy.
, last year up to date and nobody gets any ,I With this forewarning, the Republican
, cases fixed here now either. I suppose, , party should find its task substantially
however, you were very much Weeppointed to think that Governor Curley i simplified. While it can take nothing
would remove the man who WM here Ilfor granted, it may reasonably hope that
and place me in the position because I' the East is secure. New England, New
supported Charles Sumner Bird against
your husband years ago and because I York, Pennsylvania and New Jersey are
opposed your dear friend, Gaspar Bacon. , sick of the New Deal in general and the
"You and the rest of the women who processing taxes in particular. They
think
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they are politicians are responsible '
for the ruination of the Republican
party, and there are a few of you who
think tbcy own the party because their
relatives at one time or another held
Important positions therein.
"I am running this office, and you just
take care of your own business."

have felt the full force of a large increase in the cost of living. They object
to higher income and corporation taxes
in order that subsidies may be granted
to the people of sister States. They have
bills enough of their own to pay without
being called upon forever to dig down ,
in their pockets to help those who either
cannot or will not help themselves. They ;
have already shown their displeasure and
their resentment at the polls. They will,
show them in even greater measure
when the next opportunity arrives.
The Republican problem, then, resolves itself into a case of Winning the I
West, not all of it but enough States to
control the electoral college. In carrying out this purpose the party will have
some allies to whose whims it must cater
and of whose good intentions it must be
prepared to take every advantage. The
first is a genuine rebirth of Republican
sentiment which will be of effective aid
in such States as Iowa and Kansas. The
second is the undoubted growth of leftwing strength, which should prove indirectly if not directly helpful in such
States as Wisconsin and California. The
thrid is a natural hostility to further
experimentation, noticeable especially in
States like Illinois and Michigan. The
fourth is the factional quarrel among
Democrats that marks, for instance, Ohio
and Missouri.
All these circumstances stand in the
nature of Republican opportunities' and
Republican assets. If the party stays
united and succeeds in commandeering
real leadership, it should be able to turn
them to its own good use.
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CURLEYS ENJOY HONOLULU LIFE

(Photo by AP-Mkt-ton T,11‘,1, r

Disporting in the sunshine on the famous beach at Waikiki, Gov. Curley is shown with his
physician, Dr. Martin English (left), Johnny Makua, famous Honolulu swimmer; Mrs. E. M. Donnelly, the
Governor's daughter, and her husband.
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How many realize the beauty of our
State House, enhanced by its splendid
setting. Leslie Jones, Traveler staff
photographer, made this unusually
tine picture from the top of the
Herald-Traveler building.
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Parkman Asserts Curley's
Brother Controls State
Bonding Insurance
The state's insurance bonding business is being "held by the throat
and trained insurance men, trying to
make an honest living, must knuckle
under and place their business
through the brother of the Governor
or get none at all," State Senator
Henry Parkman, Jr., charged in a
statement today.
He said that "the insurance bonding racket . . . has reared its ugly
head on Beacon Hill."
Parkman's statement was based
on the revelation that one insurance
firm is being given a monopoly of
the businss of the 18 closed Massachusetts banks and the principal
agent for that firm is John J. Curley,
brother of the Governor.
'The insurance —beffiltng racket,
hoary with age, has reared its ugly
head on Beacon Hill. Twenty years
ago it was rampant on School street,
and today when the firm of John J.
Curley, Inc., is exposed as having
almost a monopoly on the insurance
coverage of closed state banks, it
makes interesting reading to review
once more the finance commission
investigations of 1917. At that time
It was testified, and proved to the
satisfaction of any reasonable man,
that the then Mayor Curley had an
Interest in the Daly Plumbing Supply Company, which through friends
and relatives benefltted from a racket ]
1
. , t .:s::'? 'The nhoto was
in the insurance of city property and
taken at a meetiag of the Demothe bonding of city employes and
c?mmitt:—. Oh! It was taken in 1932,
when the two were
Gov.
Ely
and
contractors. In fact, the then Mayor
Mayor Curley. "What a difference
a day makes." (Photo
by AP-Boston Travail:"
Curley was quoted in the press over
his signature as stating that the
land on which his Jamaicaway house
is built 'was paid for out of the
proceeds of the sale of one-half interest in the Daly Plumbing Company.' Any one who is interested
has only to look at House document
1782 of the year 1922, which was
published on an order of the House
of Representatives, supported by the
late Martin M. Lomasney.
"The methods have not changed.
They are just as brazen as ever. In
fact the seat of activity of the bonding racket has only moved a few
yards across the street from the City
Hall to the Curley office ata 24
School street. And iust as before. individuals with no particular training or experience in the insurance
business step in and reap a profitable
commission at the expense of the
people of the state. It looks as if
they had the insurance business by
the thrat, and trained insurance
men, trying to make an honest living
must knuckle under the place their
business through the brothehr of
the Governor of get none at all.
"How long will the lonng-suffertrig people of Massachusetts stand
for it?"
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Parkman Raps John

Psychiatrist L. Vernon Briggs said the
,Curley on Insurance
Millens and Faber were railroaded to the ,
electric chair for political reasons.
"Monopoly>,
Dist.-Atty. Edmund L. Dewing answers Bitterly Assails
on Coverage of State's
hotly, with plenty of powder behind his
Closed Banks
shot.
Meanwhile up pops Defense Counsel
Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of BosWilliam Scharton who praises Dr. Briggs ton issued a statement today sharply
fact that John J. Curley,
then turns criticizing theGovernor
Curley, had as
for chenging his mind as to Faber's sanity and
brother of
for changing , broker placed the iffrrem-snce on the
about and blasts Psychiatrist Abraham Myerson
closed banks now under supervision of
the State Banking Department.
mind.
his
Bank Commissioner Henry Pierce has
)
blow.
a
dealt
The cocksureness (If psychiatry is being
declared that by placing the Insurance
. through a single broker the State has
The dogmatism of mental experts becomes a bit confusing saved thousands of dollars in premiums.
Briggs
Dr.
I "The insurance bonding racket, hoary
And add to this state of affairs the statement by
with age, has reared its ugly head on
Senator Parkman said.
that "50 psychiatrists were agreed that a second-degree Beacon Hill,"
1"Twenty years ago it was rampant on
justice."
of
end
the
served
verdict would have
!School street, and today, when the firm
John J. Curley, Inc., is exposed as
Would there have been 50 others who would have voted of
having almost a monopoly on the Inman
coverage of closed State banks, It
for first degree? And why should psychiatrists decide upon ,ance
makes interesting reading to review once
for
juries
and
judges
have
We
j more the Finance Commission investigathe degree of punishment.
, Lions of 1917.
that purpose, and with psychiatry demonstrating its falli"At that time it was testified and
to the satisfaction of any reability, should the community place its life in such hands in !proved
sonable man that the then Mayor Curley had an interest in the Daly Plumbcapital cases?
Dig Supply Company, which through
Faber and the Millens certainly were given their rights friends and relatives benefltted from a
racket in the insurance of city property
under the law. This newspaper at the time,as usual, staunchly and
the bonding of city employees and
.
defended those rights as they were being exercised. And we contractors
"In fact, the then Mayor Curley was
took considerable abuse for our insistence upon the defendants quoted in the press over his signature
stating that the land on which his
being given their full rights. The men were not railroaded. as
Jamaicaway house is bu.lt was paid for
out of the proceeds of the sale of oneThat's the most important point of this controversy.
half Interest in the Daly Plumbing ComBriggs
Dr.
does
why
thought:
the
is
pany. Anyone who is interested has only
Supplementary
to look at House a-cut-tient 1782 of the
verdict?
gree
second-de
a
g
speak of psychiatrists advocatin
year 1922 which was published on an
order of the House of Representatives
if the men were not sane, why life imprisonment as mur' supported
by the late Martin M. Lomasney.
derers?
"The methods have not changed.
Third: Dr. Briggs has publicly and vigorously opposed They are just as brazen as ever, in fact,
the seat of activity of the bond:ng
capital punishment. This fact should be taken into consid- racket
has only trn,ved a few yards across
the street from the city hall to the Cureration.
ley office at 24 School street. And just
• Finally, if Dr. Briggs believed these men had been rail- as before Individuals with no particular
or experience in the insurance
roaded, why did he wait until now to say so? Why didn't he : training
bus:ness stepped in and reaped a profitcommission at the expense of the
go before the Governor and council before the men were able
people of the State.
"It looks as if they had the insurance
executed?
business by the thr,at, and trained insurance men trying to make an honest
living, must knuckle under and place
their business through the brother of
the governor or get none at all. How
long Will the long suffering people of
Massachusetts stand for It?"
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Governor's Funds
Says Bow.ker
Nearly Gone
contingent uiid
- 111 the council
been 'transferred
already
has
$2500
expense fund
from the extraordinary the original
to
add
to
fund
this
to
spite
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the
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fact
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total
ing a
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$50
than
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that more trar..- i
-It seems certain
h de from
be made
fers to these funds will
extra- 1
left in
the small balance
before reachordinary expense fund
fiscal year.
inc the end of the
eight. of the
The $100,000 extraordinary fund
-Chapter six. sectionindicates that
clearly
under the control of the Governor general laws extraordinary
expense
$100,000
s
and council has dwindled to leas the
d not
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BowG.
Philip
Representative
money
fund.
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ker said today in making public
graphsprintsandfanesOrchart.schedules prepared for him by the
ering a steamer 01, a cost of $1300
state comptroller's office.
Public criticism cannot be to severe
Bowiter said that in comparison 'or all people to be alert if we are to
with the balance of less than $7000 forestall such laxity and disregard
'of the peoples' interest and well
in the extraordinary fund now, there
being, as now practiced by the chief
fund
this
from
was $54,000 returned
executive."
to the state treasury by Gov. Ely at
An examination of the sthedules
the end of the last fiscal year, Nov. which Bowker received from the
comptroller's office shows that since
30. 1934.
Bowker also said that the council Aug. 14 drafts from the extraordinary
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DEWING ASKS
BRIGGS WHY
/ HIS LONG WAIT

"Were it not for the importance
of the effect it might have on
the administration of criminal
la win Norfolk and Plymouth

counties, I should refuse to dignify his attack by a reply.
"The Millen case was prosecuted by me without fear or
favor. Were I called upon to
again face a similar situation,
my procedure and principle would
not change. The expense inIf Dr. L. Vernon Briggs, state psychiatrist, felt that the Millen volved
was made advisable due
brothers and Abe Faber were r ailroaded to the electric chair be- to no fault of mine because of
cause of politics, .the time for Nim to have said so was when their the only defense available to
families were pleading with the the defendants and has certainly
iresstms.sa.m..
.........
governor for mercy, Dist. Atty. Ed- justified itself by the lack of
agswasomo
griva
mund L. Dewing declared yester- major crimes in Norfolk and
Plymouth counties since the Milday,
trial.
Lashing back at the noted mental len-Faber
"At the time the Millen case
expert's charges, made at a convention of psychiatrists, the district had run the gauntlet of every
attorney, who prosecuted the Need- court of appeal in the land, a
ham bank killers, suggested that petition was presented to the
the doctor's charges were made Governor of the Commonwealth
"during the hectic moments of a asking for huprnane action.
convention, and were "unethical
"No rules of evidence prevailed
and uncalled for."
at that hearing. The district atThe Norfolk County prosecutor, torney who prosecuted the case
plainly nettled by Dr. Briggs' was not represented.
charge that he had refused to agree
"It strikes me that the proper
to a directed verdict of second de- place to air these fanciful grievgree guilt for the trio on the
ances presently brought to light
grounds of insanity, said that he
prosecuted the case "without fear by Dr. Briggs should have been
at that time before the Governor,
or favor" and would do it again.
Dewing revealed that he had re- and not to have Dr. "Briggs
quested the state department of stand idly by and permit every
mental diseases .never again to as- agency in the Commonwealth to
have presumably failed its sworn
sign Dr. Briggs to examine defend• ants in capital cases in Norfolk or duty."
Plymoutn counties while he holds
Dr. Briggs charges created a
office as district attorney.
furore. They brought immediate
support from Atty. William R.
DENY REQUEST
Scharton, counsel for Abraham
Dr. Winfred Overholser, state Faber , who in his defense of the
commissioner of mental diseases young Technology graduate sumdecrsted yesterday that the request moned Dr. Briggs as a defense withad been made to him "some time ness, and from him drew many
admissions which were considered
ago," but that he had refuse...I it.
"Dr. Briggs ls one of the most damaging to Dist. Att.. Dewing's
experienced psychiatrists in this case at the time.
Scharton maintained that his
_part of the country," Overholser
said. "and the department had client was insane, legally, and as
every confidence in assigning him insane could not pay with his life
to the Millen-Faber case and still for his crime.
In regard to Faber, Dr. .Briggs
has confidence to assign him to
Jthers in the future in any sec- said during the psychiatrist's contin-, of the state."
vention at Medfield, that the aeHe pointed out that the law cused youth "underwent a complete
gives his department the right to change of personality when he
use its best judgment in assign- came under the domination of
ing alienists to murder cases.
Murton Millen." This had been
In his statement, Dewing said: Schartons contention.
"I have read
Scharton came immediately to
with
some the support of Dr. Briggs. So, too,
amusement the
lid Faber's sorrowing parents, in
statements Dr. the seclusion of
their Roxbury
Briggs is rehome.
ported to have
"Abe had been such a good boy
made at the
all Ns life," the father said,
Medfield State
"that he could not do anything
Hospital conviciously wrong unless something
vention.
had gone wrong with him mentally.
"A pp a rently
they were made
"We had understood he was to
during the hecbe sent to an institution where
tic moments of
anything wrong mentally might
a convention of
heive been corrected.
psychiatrists
"But suddenly there was a
and
probably
change—nd nothing would do but
were not Intendhe would have to die. We believe
ed
for
such
the, situation was as Dr. Briggs
pubsaid.
Dr. L. V. Briggs widespread
Hefty.

I
Declaring it untortunate that the
Millen case was tried at a timeict attor
when an appointed distr
an '
ney was ibout to approachHarelection, Atty George Stanley
Millen
vey, who defended the
as
brothers, praised Dr. Briggs rhaving acted "completely impa
tially" during the trial.
"The law governing the mental
responsibility of the Mittens Is a
t 100 years
law propounded almos
ago In England.
'1 think that Dr. Briggs acthis
ed completely impartially in
examination, testimony and his
conduct during the trial of the
Millen, but, however, like Judge
Brown, was completely hamstrung by not being able to co
100
outside the law laid down
years ago.
"My own opinion, if it be imthe
portant, is that neither of
as
Milieus was of such mentality
and
to justify their electrocution
that I
their mentality was such
never
they
that
say
to
frank
am
to
should have been returned
prey upon society.
"The government should not
It
have decreed judicial murder.
were
Is to be regretted that there
three judicial deaths,
g
Regarding Murton and Irvin
on
Millen, Dr, Briggs said that Murt
and
had a "definite psychosis,"
He
Irving was a "borderline case." ndeclared that this was the conseiasus of opinion of all the psych
trists on both sides.
der
But Dewing refused to consi
gs
a second degree verdict, Dr. Brig
charged, saying "rm coming up for
re-election; what would my constituents say if / didn't go through
with this case"
Dewing passed the lie to Dr.
Briggs yesterday, declaring with
Vehemence that Dr. Earl Holt, superintendent of the Medfield State
Hospital did not share Briggs'
views. Dr. Holt was appointed with
Dr. Briggs by the state department
of mental diseases to report on the
Mental condition of the Millens
and Faber and was a state witness
at„the trial.
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NEW DEALERS MAY.
LOOK TO CURLEY
TO CHECK TIDE
Intervention MayTake
One of Several
Forms

Qfll
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Has Eye On Senate

None the less, if Curley decides to I
enter the race, the chances are that
he will capitalize so far as he can hisl
relationship with the powers that be
in Washington. And on the score of
patronage, if no other, it is Curley,
rather than Walsh and Cooiidge, who
seems to possess the inside track in
Wa.sn ington.
President Roosevelt's statement on
the AAA, bad news for New England,
promises to "put on the spot" New
Deal candidates next year throughout the New England States. Most of
the Democrats now holding seats in
Congress were elected in 1932 in the
Roosevelt-Garner landslide. The waning prestige of Mr. Roosevelt in the
Northeastern States, and the popular
revolt against the New Deal, evidenced
in the Rhode Island election and elsewhere, will put every Democratic candidate on the defensive.
Individual
Democrats, may be able to stand on
their own, but those who have been
hoping to travel to victory under the
wings of Mr. Roosevelt may face a
rude disillusionment.
Bearing in mind the unpopularity
of the AAA and the processing taxes.
New Deal support for Mr. Curley, cc
any other New England Democrat,
may proved a doubtful asset. In thk
connection it is interesting to note
that both Senators Walsh and Coolidge, as well as several of the House
Democrats from Massachusetts. have
for two years asserted a greater measure of independence toward the New
Deal than have most'of their Democratic colleagues. This independence
may have been based on the knowledge that the tide against the New
Deal would turn early In New England.
The observer here gains the Impression that the Roosevelt chiefs are
more or less resigned to heavy losses
in the East, if not the complete loss
of all the electoral votes north of
Maryland and east of the Alleghenies.
Officially, of course, Parley and other
spokesmen for the national committee continue to predict victory in the

Oliver McKee, Jr., writes from
Washington to the Boston Transcript
as follows:
Will the high command of the New
Deal look to Governor James M. Curley as its best bet to check the ebbing political tide in Massachusetts?
And If the governor, now returning
from his trip to Honolulu. decides to
'enter the senatorial primary contest
I against Senator Marcus A. Coolidge
will Curley enjoy the unofficial' blessing of the National Administration?
These questions are being asked
hereabouts as increasing natonal sig' nincance is attached to current political developments in Massachusetts,
notably the militant activity in the
ranks of a mightily heartened Republican party.
, When asked point blank
today
whether the Democratic National
Committee intended to take a hand
in the senatorial primaries in Massachusetts, Charles Michaelson, Democratic publicity chief, and one of
Charman James A. Parley's ace political strategists, replied, "Most certainly not."
Intervention, however. may take
one of several forms. In addition to
direct intervention, by committee officers, there is the indirect method of
putting the weight of the National
Administration behind or against a
candidate on the primaries.
The Roosevelt Administration has
already manifested its friendliness to
Mr. Curley by its recent appointment
of former Congressman Peter Tague as
acting postmaster at Boston.
This
appointment has widely been interpreted. and seemingly with some reason, as evidence that the Democratic
chiefs here are counting heavily on
Curley to check the Republican adEast. Now that Mr. Roosevelt, so far
vance in MassachuSetts. This advance
in advance of the campaign has come
is one of the major threats facing
out with his defiant AAA statement,
the future of the New Deal, and if
however, the evidence grows stronger
Curley can successfully "whoop It up"
that he proposes to stake all on holdfor the Roosevelt party in Massachuing the West to the New Deal through
setts, national Democratic leaders no
farm subsidies, even though by dodoubt will be more than pleased.
ing this the loss of the Industrial
Senator Coolidge ..as in Washingvirtual certainty.
East becomes a
ton, as his son-in-law, a member of
If this be. so, then Democratic candithe "Little Cabinet," Assistant SecMassachusetts
and
other
dates in
retary of War Woodring. More than
States must be left to shift for
this, Mr. Cooldige enjoys the respect
and friendship of lending Democrats • themselves.
at both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue.
Any overt move by the National Ad- f
ministration to encourage Curley to f
enter the primary race—presumably '
on the theory that he would be a
bigger vote-getter than Cooldlge—
would be deeply resented by many
Massachusetts Democrats, and therefore would threaten party harmony
at the outset.
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CONG. WM. P. CONNERY JR.

CONNERY TO
AWAIT MOVE
BY CURLEY
Candidate for Senate
If Governor Seeks
Re-Election
(Nang. William P. Cannery
last night at his home announced
to the
TelegramNevrs his candidacy for the
Vatted States Senate in
,he
event that Gov.
Michael J.
Curley seeka reelection
for
gorliw
or
ever," the congressman
Itated. "If Gov. Corley is a
candidate for the U. S. Senate
I mill run for Congress,•,
For some time In pollileal
quarters. Cong. Connery
luta
been boomed for the Senate !
hut the CoturreNsman refused
to comment on the statement.
This is the first *true
be
erpreased hQs view ow the mat- Veto, si_041 definately Indicated
that he was an-04mm to be a
j
member of the upper house..
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'City Committee Not
A nti-Curley': Cormier

STANDARD
New Bedford, Mass.
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Chairman Expresses His Doubts as to
Status of Dina
United States Deputy Marshal August J. Cormier. chairman of the
New Bedford Democratic City Committee and recently organized Third
Bristol Senatorial League, replied last night to assertions by Jacirktho
F. Dints of North Dartmouth that the Executitre city Committee is
anti-Curley except for one or two
members.
Diniz fired the verbal broadside
after saying that as chairman of
the Democratic Town Committee
he was not invited to the organization meeting of the group.
"Oh, Yeah!" Cries Dints
Cormier expressed doubt last_ Dartmouth entitled him to the very
night as to Diniz's status and said nice job these 14 people gave him.
"Diniz Not Elected"
the town doesn't boast an organized
Judicial Appointments I
towa committee. He declared plans
"He seems to feel that those
are underway in Dartmouth to call who do not agree with 'him in
a "harmony meeting" in an effort everything are 'bubble-gums' or
If we are to have a law-abiding
to iron out the differences that 'palookas.' I do not feel that he
,ommunity, there must of necessity
exist between two Democratic fac- can not qualify as a Democrat beie respect for the courts. That in
tions.
cause he was,a candidate for the
t urn calls for public confidence in
"Oh yeah!" Diniz expostulated Republican nomination as reprethe personnel of the judiciary which
when Informed Cormier doubted he sentative in 1930. We have many
administers
interprets law and
I was chairman. "If I'm not chair- new and good Democrats. My record for Governor Curley before the
Justice. If we lack faith in those on
man let him find out who is.
"As a matter of fact Cormier is convention is well known and every
the judicial bench, the whole systhe only Curley man in the group. member of the New Bedford Executem of jurisprudence is lamentably
The rest of the gang is just try- tive Board and City committee
weakened.
trig to get under the umbrella with worked actively for GoxsEog CurHence, circumstances surroundley in the election.
him to eat some cake."
bar
the
members
of
elevation
of
"Mr. Diniz was not invited to the
ing
Diniz added that to his mind the
newly formed League is a subter- League as he was not elected to
to the bench are of utmost imfuge to find jobs for supporters of the Dartmouth Town Committee
portance inasmuch as they create
General Cole who went down to and we felt that the elected chairlasting impressions on the public
defeat before Curley and that the man should rePtesent the town if
mind. They often mold public
endorsement of the new organiza-1 he wished to do so. There is no
opinion and may establish respect
tion would help in that direction. recognized town committee at this
time according to Chairman Mcor contempt for constituted authorPeltee Joins Criticism
Grath of the Democratic State
ity, as the case may be.
Edward C. Peirce of Dartmouth
who with George Veigas represent- Committee.
In Massachusetts the appointment
"I will challenge Mr. Diniz to
ed
that town Thursday at the or- take
courts
the
all
lies
the
in
the names of the League
of judges of
ganization meeting, also claimed
..2r of the compower of the Fly4.1..n
there is no recognized town com- members individually and brand
monwealth, and it has worked out
mittee and said his statement is them as anti-Curley and I am sure
backed by Joseph McGrath, state he will brand them anti-any sucquite satisfactorily. Under this syschairman.
cessful candidate. So everybody is
tem our judiciary has ,been mainHe averred that he too is trying out of step but Mr. Diniz.
tained at a high standard that is
to bring together the so-called
comparable with that of any state
Asserts League Approved
"Diniz committee" and a second
group by enlisting the aid of
of the union. If, at times, there
"Speaking seriously the League
Chester Russell, who is secretary
have been mediocre selections, they
as organized is heartily endorsed
of the former committee,
have been the exceptions rather than
by party leaders and Chairman
"Mr. Diniz was not elected to the
the rule. Yes, politics often has
town committee," Mr. Peirce said, McGrath. It would also be well
entered into such appointments to
"and the League recognized the for the public
to know at this
chairman, Mr. Veigas. While the
the extent that the governor gentime that the Curley supporters
town
committee
obtained about 25
erally has favored members of his
were not the men and women the
votes, Mr. Diniz served as a deleown political party, but invariably
gate to the convention with 14
voters elected to the City Comappointees
endowed
been
have
the
votes and should recognize the
mittee
in the pre-primary election
with the character, qualifications
committee at the same election."
excepting Ward One and part of
Chairman Cormier's statement
and temperament for judicial reWard Two.
follows:
sponsibilities. Occasionally, a gov"During the election all these
"I often sympathize with Mr. men
and women worked for Governor has seen fit to go outside his
Dials knowing him back to the
ernor Curley and the entire ticket
own party to recognize special
day when he was a deputy sheriff. end
when we organized for the
Ells ability to p.ick a winner when
merit, the recent appointment of
good of the party, we forgot all
he became en ardent Curley Demoour own Judge Qua to the supreme
factional differences. I was honrat and Was elected a delegate to
bench being a notable instance.
ored by the chairmanship and we
the convention with 14 of the
26
have today the strongest executive
However, It is not recalled that
vote* east in the pre-primary in
board and most harmonious comjudicial appointments of the past
tnittee ever organized in New BedMINIM%
have borne any semblance of reford."
service,
it
and
political
ward for
sincerely is to be hoped that there
Is no inclination now to inaugurate
a "new deal" in that particular.
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Mind Your Own Business,' Goodwin
Tells Critic in Roosevelt Case

, 'Take Care
of Your
Own
i Business,'
Registrar
Goodwin
Advises
Daughter
of Senator
Lodge

Mrs. Williams asked.
"Do the same rules apply to others as to the Roosevelts! I was
under the impression that you were
trying to improve traffic conditions I
In Massachusetts. My mistake."
To this Goodwin retorted:
"I am under the impression you i
are more interested in politics than
you are in making the highways
safe.
Cites Many Accidents
"Thousands of accidents are hap- ,
pening in Massachusettz and this.
is the first time I ever knew you ,
to write to anybody. Why did you
pick out Roosevelt!
"You say you thought I was trying to make highways safe. Well,
there have been 90 less killed this
year than last year up to date and 1
— —
The Boston automobile accident nobody gets any cases fixed here
in which two sons of the President now either.
"I suppose, however, you were
were involved had an acrimonious very much disappointed to think
sequel yesterday with
Registrar that Governo Curley would reas here (MorGoodwin advising a daughter of move the man
the late Senator Henry Cabot Lodge gan T. Ryan, former Registrar)
position bethe
place
me in
and
to mind her own business.
cause I supported Charles Sumner
John Roosevelt, youngest son of Bird against your husband years
the President and a student at ago, and because I opposed your
Harvard College was driving his dear friend Gaspar Bacon.
"You and the rest of the women
brother, James, to Boston airport
two weeks ago when their car who think they are politicians are
responsible for the ruination of
crashed into an electrical railroad
train. Neither was seriously hurt the Republican Party and there are
but their car was badly damaged. a few of you who think they own
the party because their relatives
Queries "How Many Times"
at one time or another held imGoodwin told newspapermen he
portant positions therein.
saw no reason to investigate be"I am running this office and
cause it was not a serious accident
you just take care of your own
and yesterday he made public a business.
bristling letter he wrote Mrs. ConBacon Defeated by Curley
stance Lo'' Williams, aunt of
The Gaspar Bacon mentioned by
Henry Cr 0-1. Lodge Jr., recently
announced Republican aspirant for , Goodwin is the former Republican
Lieutenant Governor who at the
the Senate, In response to one from
last election was defeated by Curley
her.
"How many times does one have for the governorship. Goodwin, himthat
to drive through a red light into self, a Republican, was in
like
a train before being disciplined by • race as an independent and the
by
overwhelmed
the Registrar of Motor Vehicles," Bacon was
Democrats.

Mrs. Williams Asks
If Same Rules
Apply to All

Counsel View U nch
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Journal
Providence,
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Henry Cabot Lodge's Daughter
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It Public
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"How many times does one have few of you who think they own
one
to drive through a red light into a party because their relatives at
potrain before being disciplined by the time or another held important
Registrar of Motor Vehicles." Mrs. sitions therein.
"I am running this office and you
Williams, who is, herself, prominent
ess."
in Republican politics, had demand- just take care of your own busin
The Gaspar Bacon mentioned by
ed to know in a letter to Goodwin.
"Do the same rules apply to others Goodwin is the former Republican
,
as to the Roosevelts? I was under Lieutenant Governor of the State
ted
the impression that you were trying who at the last election was defea
ip.
to improve traffic condition! in Mai- by Curley for the governorsh
Goodwin, himself. a Republican, was
sarhusetts. My mistake."
in that rare as an independent and
To this Goodwin today retorted:
the
"T am under the impression you Ilk. floter,n was overwhelmed by
are more Interested in polities than Democrats.
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.Gov. Curley is Willing

GovernorTaTnes B. Curley cI Masreturn to
sachusetts declares, on his
a trip to
from
Coast
c
Pacifi
the
run for
Hawaii, that he is willing to
Massachuthe Senate next year in
second
setts or be a candidate for a
term in the Governorship.
y has
That is natural. Mr. Curle
d it
njoye
nor—e
Gover
enjoyed being
have.
more than some other people
has
He is an ambitious person and he
career
no desire to end his political
gilded
with a single term under thP
. But
street
n
Beaco
Bulfinch dome of
chu-.
during his absence from Massa
in
up
g
sprun
has
ge
coura
setts it new
bthe breasts of the Bay State Repu
h
licans. They are aware of a growt
antiof anti-Curley sentiment and of
Democratic'sentiment generally. ReGovern- •
publican. candidateg .for the
orship and Senatorship are springing
up on every hand. There is no dispo
sition among them to let the 1936
elections in the Bay State go by default. Not the least sign of the revived G. 0. P. spirit is the bye-election in the Second Essex State Senatorial District that swept the Republican nominee in by an ii.ereased majority over November of last year
and included even the Democratic
city of Salem in the triumph.
Governor Curley is a New Deater,
State and national. He represents the
Roosevelt idea. He was one of the
original Roosevelt boomers. If he is
nominated for Governor or Senator
next year we shall hear him in enthusiastic praise of his otil:glininisief at
tration and that of his part
Washington. But since his election
to the executive office in 1931 a great
change has occurred in public sentiment, and Massachusetts gives the
very plain impression of contemplating a return to its Republican moorings. Come on home, Governor, and
see if you note the difference.
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Late Senator Lodge's Daughter
Told To Mind Her Own Business
Registrar, Goodwin Publishes I-1
Reply To
Mrs. Constance Lodge 'Williams' Letter Dealing With Young Roosevelts' Auto Accident
Boston, Oct. 211—(AP)—The automobile accident in which two sons
of the Preeldent were Involved here
recently had an acrimonious sequel,
today with State Motor Vehicles
Registrar Frank A. Goodwin advis.
hag a daughter of the late U. S. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge to mind her
own business.
John Roosevelt, youngest son of the
President and a student at Harvard
College was driving his brother,
James, to the airport a few days ago
when their car crashed into an electrical railroad train. Neither was seriously hurt but their car was badly
damaged.
Publishes Reply
Goodwin told newspapermen he saw
no reason to Investigate because it was
not a serious accident and today he
made public a bristling letter he wrote
Mrs.
Constance Lodge
Williams,
daughter of the Senator and aunt. of
Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., recently announced Republican aspirant for the
Senatorial seat his grandfather held
for 30 years in response to one from
her.
"How many times does one have to
drive through a red light into a
train before being disciplined by the
Registrar of Motor Vehicles," Mrs.
Williams, who is, herself, prominent
in Republican politics, had demanded
to know in a letter to Goodwin.
Do the same rules apply to others
as to the Roosevelts? I was under
the impression that you were trying
to improve traffic conditions in
Massachusetts. My mistake."
To this Goodwin today retorted:
'I am under the impression you are

more interested in politics than yott
are in making the highways safe.
"Thousands of accidents are happening in Massachusetts and this is
the first time I ever knew You to
write to anybody. Why did you pick
out Roosevelt?
Cites Fewer Deaths
"You say you thought I was trying to make highways safe. Well,
there have been 90 less killed tV
year than last year up to date at
nobody knows any cases fixed here
now either.
"I suppose, however, you were very
much disappointed to think that Govurley (Democratic Governor
e
. Curley) would remove the
James
man who was here (Morgan T. Ryan,
former registrar) and place me in the
position because I supported Charles
Sumner Bird against your husband
years ago, and because I opposed your
dear friend Gaspar Bacon.
"You and the rest of the women
who think they are politicians are
responsible for the ruination of the
Republican party and there are a few
of you who think they own the party
because their relatives at one time
or another held Important positions
therein.
"I am running this office and you
Just take care of your own business."
The Gaspar Bacon mentioned by
Goodwin is the former Republican
Lieutenant Governor of the state who
at the last election was defeated by
Curley for the governorship. Goodwin. himself, a Republican, was In
that race as an independent and like
Bacon was overwhelmed by the Democrats.

DWINDLING FUNDS
I HIT BY LEGISLATOR
Bowker of Brookline Declares 100,000 Extraordinary Expense Fund Has
Dropped to $7000
Boston. Oct. 26—(AP)—Representative Philip G. Bowker (R) of Brookline announced today that the state's
$100,000 extraordinary expenses fund
had dwindled to $7000, as compared"
with a balance of $54,000 returned to
the treasury by former Gov Joseph
B. Ely at the end of the last fiscal ,
year.
The executive contingent fund of
$15,000 and the contingent fund of the
executive council, amounting to $2500.
also had been exhausted, he said.
The law, he said, clearly indLeated
the $100,000 extraordinary exPenso
fund was an emergency fund and not
to be used for intidental expenses of
any department.
"Yet it is clearly apparent," he said,
"that the fund haa been drawn on
whenever extra money for almost any
purpose Is wanted, for buying cigars,
photographs, prints and frames to
chartering a steamer at a cost of
1800.
"Public criticism cannot be too
severe or all the people too alert if
me are to forestall such laxity an I
disregard of the people's interest and
well being, as now being practiced by
the chief executive."
his
!lowlier
in
said
showed $36,000 of the $100.000 fund
had been transferred to the executive
contingent fund and that only $4000
of that remained while $2500 had beea
transferred to the council contingent
fund, of which hut $50 remained, He
said further transfers apparently,
would be made from the $7000 left ha
the $100,000 fund to the executive and
council funds.

Unchanged
Counsel View
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CURLEY INSURANCE
STAND IS RAPPED
—
'Ugly Head' Reared on
Beacon Hill, Says Parkman
Special to the Telegram
BOSTON, Oct. 25.—Senator Henry Parkman, Jr., of Boston, today
In a statement issued on the insurance on closed banks, charged
"the insurance bonding business,
hoary with age, has reared its ugly
head on Beacon Hill."
His statement said:
"Twenty years ago it was tam pant on School street, and :oda.
when the firm of John J. Curley,
Inc., is exposed as having almost a
monopoly on the insurance cove
age of closed state banks, it mak'
interesting reading to review onc:.
more the Finance Commission in'
vestigation of 1917. At that time
was' testified that the then Mayor
Curley ha'1 an interest in the Daly
Plumbing Supply Company, whic!.
through friends and relatives benefited from insurance of city property and the bonding of city employes and contractors. In fact, the
then Mayor Curley was quoted in
the, press over his signature as
stating that the land on which his
Jamaicaway house is built 'wa
s
paid for out of the proceeds of the
sale of one-half interest in the Daly
Plumbing Company.' Anyone who
is interested has only to look at
House Doeument,1782 of the year
1922, which was published on an
order of the House of Repr
tatives, supported by the late esenMartin M. Lomansney.
"The methods have not changed.
1
They are just as brazen as
ever.
In fact, the seat of activity
has
only moved a few yards across the
street from the City Hall to the
Curley office at 24 School stre
looks as if they had the insu et. It
rance
business by the throat, and trai
ned
insurance men, trying to
make an
'honest living, must knuckle
under
and place their business through
the brother of the Governor
."
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STATEIO OBSERVE
0 'MARK TWAIN DAY'l

By Telegram State House
Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—Friday
Nov,
1, has been set aside as
"Marl
Twain Day" and the
state urged to
observe it in a proclama
tion issued
today by Acting Gove
rnor Joseph
L. Hurley, who termed
it "fitting
that Massachusetts
join with her
sister states In observin
g the
tenary of Mark Twain's birth."cen_

"The—re is no excuse." MaSroi1
Weeks told the large crowd of Republican men and women from all
parts of Hampden, Hampshire
Franklin and Berkshire counties,
meeting here for their annual Fall
Worcester, Mass.
rally," for Republicans or Democrats either to vote millions for
anything like the Passamaquoddy
Bay tidal power project for the
,sole pUrpose of pleasing a section
or group when it is agreed by men
of bbth parties that there is no
need for the power which may
developed and no' customers be
for
this power within hundreds
of i
miles of the project."
"Squandermania"
The era of "squanderman
Washington must come to ia" at
soon, he said, and the "Ne an end
w
land be damned" policy of Engdent Roosevelt and Secretar Presiy
Squandermania
riculture Wallace should of Ag'
have
aroused the people of
this part of
the country by now.
"New
England's
unemployed
workers are being given starvation
doles in the form of CWA,
and now WPA, which alre ERA
pears to be a tolossal fail ady apure so far
as providing honorable
emp
'for millions, as promised loyment
by Nov.
1," Mayor Weeks stat
ed.
City Campaign Cite
d
Shifting his attack to
the Democratic administration
in
setts, Mayor Weeks urgeMaesachuers of western Massachu d the votsetts not to
yield an inch "in fighting
WE3TFIELD, Oct. 26.—Repu
to regain
bli- control of
the
state from Curleycans from the four western coun
- ism." The Curley mac
hine will go
ties of the state gathered here to- to any end to
accomplish an objective, he said, stating
day to hear Sinclair Weeks, may
that workers,
of Newton and an expected candor money and literature
i- dum
are being
date for the Republican nomi
ped
into
Worc
este
r in unbellevnation AWA
' as United States Senator
quan
tity
"in
the
next Fall
hope of electlash the Roosevelt regime in gene , Irk a Curley henchman
ras mayor."
The other main
al and denounce in particular
spea
senators and congressmen of the big rally was Newbol ker at the
both New
d Morris of
parties who vote for extravag
York, secretary of the
ant al
Nationprojects "just to get a grab
Repu
blic
an
Club
out
of
of Mrs.
the bag."
Mary A. Bailey of that city.
Northampton, state com
mit
head of the four teewoman and
-cou
nty
organization, presided.
t

OCT 21 1-

wEEKs LASHES
F. D. R. REGIME

Era at
Capital Must End, He
Tells G. 0. P. Rally I

WARD IN WESTFIELD

linio Money Being Dumped
Into City Campaign,
He Declares
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Bowker Hits Heavy Spending
Of Special State Funds
BOSTON, Oct. 26
of extraordinary (AP)--A charge penees of any state depa
spending of spertment. Yet
cial state funds on
it is clearly appa
the
rent that the fund
executives department part of the has
been drawn on whenev
monwealth was made of the Comer extra
today by one money for
of the state Demo
almost any purpose Is
cratic administration's bitterest
wanted for buying
critics.
graphs, prints and cigars, photoState Rep. Philip
frames to chartG.
Bow
ker
, ering a stea
(R.,) of Brookline
mer at a cost of $130
declared the
0."
state's $100,000
The
Repu
blican representative
extraordinary expense fund has
dwindled to $7000 asserted his investigation disclosed
compared to a $54,
$36,000 of the
turned to the trea 000 balance re- been transferred$100,000 fund had
sury by former
to the executive
Governor Joseph B.
Ely at the end contingent fund and that only $400C
of the last Neal
rema
ined
whil
year.
e $2500 had beer
Bowker charged
further the $15,- transferred to the council contin000 executive
gent
fun
d
of
cont
which only $50 rethe $2500 exec ingent fund and mained.
utiv
fund were exhauste e contingent
Bow
ker
said
d.
apparently addiThe law indicate
s, Bowker said tional transfers would be made
the $100,000
,
fro
m
the
$700
0
emergency fund was
remaining in the
not to be used
"for incidental ex- $100,000 fund to the executive at'
council funds.

TELEGRAM
matte inflection, to their offices
those masterly sagas issued by the
Department of Fisheries and Game
of
Wherein is unfolded the story
Peter Rabbit's triumphant entry
old
from Maine, after the wicked
rularemia had been put to rout.
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Beacon Hill's Month of
Peace is Nearing End

night, children, pleasant
Good
dreams.
The Governor will run for renomination or for the United States
to
Senatorial nomination, according
said
He
.
statement
a
Californi
a
he would talk with party leaders.
He will tell them first, mayhap, and
talk afterward. The raging Democrats who howl of jobs may be told
ae they were once before to scram.
They weren't told in those words.
but they got the idea zaelly enough.
Whether the Governor will suggest
Who should succeed him as Governor if he ran for the Senatorial
nomination is quite beside the point
By CLINTON P. ROWE
because unless it happens to be
State Treas. Charles F. Hurley, Mr.
Reporter
House
Gazette State
Hurley will not be greatly impressed. Mr. Hurley is said to be
peace and
ive
comparat
of
weeks
r
26.—Fou
BOSTON, Oct.
making very ample arrangements
quietthe
been
It has
for delegates of his own to the precalm are nearing an end at the State House.
primary convention.
since the new administraelapsed
have
that
10
the
in
month
est
would
who
Of the several appointments withthose
with
nt
agreeme
tion took office. To step into
the power of the Governor, due,
in
a
in
,
speaking
month, strictly
to term expirations, is that of pubbe exact, it has been the only quiet
fancy collar and elbow
lic safety commissioner. The term
legislative and executive year that has seen
style
of Col. Paul G. Kirk expires on
free
a
many
and
state
of
wrestling with great problems
Dec. 1. It has been said often
away
thrown
late or was
enough to make it sound accurate
scrimmage where the whistle blew too
another year exactly
, that Thomas Green, retiring Boston
be
never
may
There
started.
game
before the
city councillor, wants this job and
worse.
isn't exactly fooling. Generally he
like it. Next year probably will be
pro- has been set down for the Civil
Governor Curley is beading hornet
request that he be allowed to
g I Service commiesionership now held
vacaqualifyin
a
mere
from
a
and
on
mote men
from the West
I by James M. Hurley of Marlboro.
competiof
one
than
Aululu
basis rather
tion that carried him to Ho
this.
of
more
be
Has Many Supporters
should
tion. There
his
and a joyous reunion witn
Just how much dirt has flown,
rises as to whether
The
question
Col.
daughter, Mary, wife of Lieut.
just how high and in just what di- the Governor will hastily tackle the
con"work
issue
is
bond
who
the
under
Donnelly,
rection
public safety job. Colonel Kirk is
Edward C.
and wages program" has been a a right keen young man, who has
valescing from an appenicitis opthe
this
arouno
but
course,
move
of
Some,
Things
question.
stuck right keenly to his job. He
eration.
is
is a dearly cherished project of has worked at it, both as to hours
State House when the Governor
duty.
his
conceivof
nce
quite
performa
and
s
Governor'
and effort. And more than this,
the
In official
ably is due for a bit of needling. the colonel, an appointee of former
It is to he assumed that he 'et reAdd to this the gustily bellowed Governer Ely, has a wide circle of
turning with renewed strengto and
blasts of defiance, the hissing friende and supporters, with some
vigor, gained during his vacation.
theft, is
threats of belligerent Democrats powerful spots in it, that the most
And if such be the cape
who have in the Governor's ab- audicious of political figures might
plenty in the next few hours, days,
sence proclaimed that Little Nell hesitate before rousing.
weeks and months upon which he
The term of Arthur T. Lyman,
ain't fared any too well in job discan expend that energy.
tributions. There's more material commissioner of correction, exAppointments to some of the
aid
for a warming workout in the few pires Jan. 1. He stepped out once
most important and highly k
the
weeks to the beginning of a new after a row with the Governor that
jobs in the state service are.
year and another legislative pro- was patched up sufficiently so that
Governor's to make, many of them
than
gram. Has anyone forgotten the he stepped back in again. There is
during the next month. More
1934 model? It was one of the nift- some rumbling on this one, Govlightly stubborn fellow partisans
their
iest since they patted the Sacred ernor's Councillor Frank A. Brooks
have some political plans of
of Watertown, who has never hesiCodfish with loving touch and hung
own concerning candidacies and
was
it in the House chamber to mascot tated to pummel the Governor,
while outwardly models of bed for the place some time
that
the destiny of a Commonwealth. mentione
havior are inwardly raging
but little has been heard of it
s
Those nebulous things called po- ago,
they must wait the Goveinor'
lately.
pleasure on his own future polilitical observers and, in moments
Others whose terms expire Dec.
when the one doing the calling is
tical ambitions before announLing
theirs.
smitten with a lightning flash of 1 are Edward Fisher of Lowell, Asblazing originality, political ex- sociate Commissioner of Labor and
The Governor's investigation inperts predict (they never say) that Industries; Edgar L. Gillett of
to awards on the Ware-Swift River
Mr. Curley will be getting into Canton. Commissioner of Agriculwater development project was not
these things with zest. The trou- ture; Samuel A. York of Chesterpushed by the Council during his
blesome will be neatly pushed I field, Commisioner of Conservation;
absence, although he said they
aside, if postkible, if not there may I Raymond J. Kenney, Direct,r of
would be. They remain for further
be swinging from the hip. There the Division of Fisheries and Gagne;
handling, and Eugene C. Hultman,
Edthe Governor's old ouster sparring
will he diversions to turn the pub- Payson Smith, Commissioner of
ucation; Henry G. Wells of Haverpartner, is chairman of the Metrolic mind away from things the pubPublic
Utilities Commisioner;
hill, a
politan District Water Supply Comlic mind shouldn't be in on—if you Associate
Commisioner of Public
mission.
happen to feel that way about it. Works Richard K. Hale of BrookMcSweeney Plea Rejected
line; Chairman Charles F. Connors
Kirk Case Interesting
the State Racing Commission;
Police Corn. Eugene C. McThe war correspondents of the of
State
ng Agent George J.
Sweeney of Boston, a Curley ap-;
last serica of major and minor of- CroninPurchasi
of Boston, and Henry F.
pointee after Joseph Leonard had
fensives hear martial notes of tub Long of
Topsfield, veteran Cornbeen driven from office in the face
thumping. They are limbering up misioner of Taxation and Corporaof removal proceedinga, has been
for variation of the month's rou- tions, the onetime secretary of ,
turned down by Civil Service Comtine which has consisted chiefly Calvin Coolidge when he was Govmissioner James M. Hurley in his
of puffily relaying, with fine dra- ernor of Masachusetts.
It is doubtful if these appoint.1..t.‹.6
C :1 0,14-o-or

1

Governor Curley Has Some Plain and Fancy
Wrestling to Do With Problems of State
Job Patronage on His Return From Vacation--Democrats Discontented
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ments will be made in one lot. The
avalanche of candidates descending upon the Governor probably
will make it advisable for him to
proceed a trifle slowly. The question of whether he will make a
clean sweep of the list or whether
one of the officials will be able to
nang on is under discussion.
The Governor, heading into another election campaign, may tone
down the smashing sweep he hai
directed against many office holders. There is an element in the
Democratic party which, secretly,
has veiwed the Governor's course
on some matters with considerable
concern. They have felt that it has
been a party setback, in that Decnocratic candidates at the next state
election must accept liabilities
against the assets which the Governor will try to show for himself.
There is no longer any question
of Council action on appointments,
or practically no question. By
maneuvering Councillor Cote out
and a Democrat in to replace him,
the Governor has converted the
Council from a nominal. Republican to an absolute Democratic
body. Despite the political makeup
of the body, there may he reason
for doubt as to whether the Council would stand for a clean sweep
against all of the office holders
whose terms are expiring. After
all there are Democrats in the list,
even if they are not Curley Democrats.
Governor Curley is apparently
ready to go along with President
Roosevelt once more—at least on
the surface. The private feelings ,
of the Governor and his friends
over the failure of Massachusetts
to obtain federal funds in any liberal amount may be another matter. The several fruitless trips
which the Governor made to Washington, only to return with little
or no results unmistakably rankle.
However, if Roosevelt is to be
renominated, as he undoubtedly
will he, and the Governor is running either for senator of for renomination and re-election, there
seems little for him to do but trail
along with the titular leader of the
party. This possibly is not any too
alluring a prospect, since the New
-- Deal retrograde in Massachusetts
has been marked, with some of the
more biting criticism coming from
Democrats.
It is no longer a secret that an
element ot Massachusetts Democrats have wanted unpledged delegates as a Roosevelt threat. They
first wanted them so that a union
with the Huey Long forces might
be hinted at as a step toward inclining the President to pay a little
more attention to the state, pacticularly on the charge of Democrats that jobs go to Republicans
and not Democrats, that industry
has not been protected and that the
federal government has wotted not
at all heartily of the old Bay State.
The feeling still exists, the unpledged delegates are still discussed. If this goes on, with the
Governor espousing the Rooseveit
cause, it might all prove very intriguing when the convention delegates are elected.
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AMBRIDGE, police banned
Harvard's, undergraduate liteC rary pubileation, the Harvard
Advocate, from news stands after
an anonymous letter denounced
two of its articles for "indecency"
and "the smuttiest of vulgarity."
Rev. Michael J. Ahern, S.J., formerly of Holy Ceoss, and widely
known as lecturer and scientist.
was presented $10,000 by friends at
Weston on the 25th anniversary of
his ordination. He gave the presentation to Weston College for
purchase of earthquake recording
equipment.
Federal officers swept down in
Boston on a ring of alleged bootleg
tobacco traffickers, whom they accused of stealing at least $50,000
from Uncle Sam through evasion of
Internal revenue laws.
The Saugus school board expelled
seven children front Saugus Schools
for their refusal
or. religious
grounds to pledge allegiance to the
flag.
Governo Cur ey, arriving in San
Francisco —W
-1M his daughter and
son-in-law, expressed himself uncertain as to whether or MA he would
seek re-election or a seat in the U.
S. Senate in 1936.
Politics sent Murton and Irving
Millen and Abraham Faber to the
electric chair, Dr. L. Vernon Briggs,
noted psychiatrist, declared during
an address at Medfield.
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GOY. CURLEY WANTS
`QUIEMIOMECOMING

BOSTON, Oct. 26 (AP)
•- Maseachusetts' Governor, James M.
Curley, enroute home from
Honolulu,
wants his homecoming to
be as
simple and quiet as that
of any
private citizen.
That was his wish expressed today in a telephone
conversat
with his secretary, Richard ion
D.
Grant, when the latter apprised
hint of plans under
way for a
rousing welcome including a torchlight procession.
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What Is Warner's Plan?
Former Attorney-General, in Announcing Candidacy for
Governor,Causes Speculation as to Whether He
Will Ignore Pre-Primary Convention
By BEACON HILL
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—
Well, Joseph wants to "go before the electoThe only new note in the
as the people's candidate"; and that is all
rate
past ten days has been
We do not expect to see or hear any of
right.
the announcement of the
his
rivals
profess that they go before the confor
candidacy
Warner
vention
as
anything else than a people's candiGovernor; and it is not
date.
We
have watched various and assorted
very new, being more an
kinds
of
politics
for a good many years but we
expectbeen
has
echo. It
do
not
recall
any
candidate for any office higher
ed by most observers for
than
vinegar
tester
or keeper of the pound who
a long time that he would
elected
in spite of the people.
he
hoped
to
be
said
of
race—where
be in the
course he has every right Every candidate loves the people, anyway up to
to be. Joseph E. Warner 'relection day. The trick is to get the people
has been a stanch "party to love the candidate. With all reverence and
man" for all his political respect we may recall from memory of past
life, a rean,who held the attitude that it was the reading, and without the accuracy of precise
duty of good Republicans to help their party, reference, an anecdote of Abraham Lincoln.
Someone of his supporters on one occasion said
rather than looking on it as a meal ticket.
Arid it is his record and reputation as a stout I that God was on his side; to which the compeadherent of the doctrine that individuals owed tent Lincoln replied to the effect that it was of
something to the party which causes some sur- less importance that the Almighty should be on
his side than that he be on the side of the
prise here and rthere at his apparent preference
for the primary over the state convention. How- Almighty.
ever, he has not said that he would not enter
Geographical Setup
1he convention; indeed, there is something naive
However, as for Mr. Warner, there has been
in the quick assumption in some quarters that at least the nucleus of an organization devoted
his pronounced desire for an expression of the to his chances, for some months past, which
is
will of the people must mean that he would quite as it should be. Thus far we have three
or will ignore the party primary. We thought principal possibilities for the Republican nominaone of the tenets of the pro-conventionites was tion for Governor—alphabetically presented they
that the convention obtained a more accurate are Haigis, Saltonstall and Warner. Each of
considered opinion by the party—i. e., the voters these has a valid claim
to consideration. Each
of the party—than was likely to be had through has an admirable public record. Each is of good
the hit-and-run, or run-and-hit, free and un- character and proved ability. Each has given
trammeled primary.
evidence of popularity—which means the power
to get votes. Each represents a different part of
the state—Haigis, western Massachusetts; Saltonstall, metropolitan Boston; Warner, southfeast Massachusetts.
This matter of the party conventions is becoming a sore spot in politics. Mr. Curie administered a vigorous wallop to it las year. If
any Republican should do the same thing this
year, the fate of the convention would be pretty
nearly sealed.
t.
4, 4 4
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A Biennial Precedent
It ought to be clear to any politician that if
the Republicans begin playing with this idea of
changing the presidency of the Senate in midterm of the senators, they will jeopardize the
Speaker's occupancy of his office in the House.
When the Legislature is organized, immediately after the members take office, it is organized
for both sessions. For so long as we have annual
sessions this seems to be matter of some importance. Under the presidency in the Senate and
under the speakership in the House, committees are made up and the orderly work of legislation is set under way.
If a precedent is now to be established, by
which it is permissible to change that organization with the incoming of each annual session,
the regular legislative work will be considerably
inconvenienced and its inefficiency will be lowered; such, at least, is the belief of veterans on
the Hill who have discussed this situation with
us this past week.
Without going into the assertion that an effort would be made to dislodge Mr. Saltonstall
from the speakership, in the interest of Democratic control of the House procedure and committee personnel, it ought to be apparent that
any general argument against such a change
must apply also to the Senate; and this apart
from any consideration of the circumstances
a.ttending the election of Mr. Moran. Students
of our state government believe that it is a
sound principle that for so long as we have
annual sessions of legislators elected biennially,
the organization of these two legislative bodies
should be on a biennial basis. That has been the
custom.
The two factors which have challenged that,
this year, are the reported desire to switch control of the House, and the smoldering anger of
some Republicans regarding the organization of
the Senate.

Candidate and Speaker
Of course Mr. Saltonstall's candidacy for
nomination for the Governorship has no legitimate bearing on his continuance as Speaker. A
candidate for a nomination is just that and no
more. Even were he endorsed by the state convention, he would still be the same—he is not
nominated until the Fall primary—assuming
that he would then win that nomination.
One stimulating, even intoxicating, breeze of
the week: Over in Everett, it was represented
by an impassioned politician, that evening school
classes be suspended so that the senior high
school could be used for a political rally. He
said he thought that political rallies were more
Important than school. They might be—to the
candidate,

Now for the gentleman they
used to call, let us eay, Colonel
Brown. He was one of the first to
discover that Websterian Oratory
becomes all the more effective when
followed by doughnuts and cider in
liberal doses at a rally.

TELL- RAM
Worcester,

Mass.

OCT

7 1935

The Colonel belonged to the
old school of doughnut fanciers.
He favored the balloon type—
the good, rugged honest doughnut. This was good strategy
in a community where a breakfast of fried potatoes, steamed
bread, pork chops and hot
mince pie might be topped off
with four or five doughnuts per
capita. It was a section that
knew its doughnuts and the
Colonel's were famous.

ECHOES
/

FR OM THE

State House
lh Telegram
State Rouse Reporter

Leaning on the old cane and totOver the years the Colonel has
tering back over the years to dig
never lost an election and is still
up a few political memories.
hanging on with lusty grip to an
elective office that has often been
The night before convention
assaulted. It may be his doughin a New England State when
nuts or it may be a splendid and
dynamic persona lpy.
county stalwarts gathered to
set up the ticket. While they
were deep in strategy in an upstairs section of the hotel—this
was a Republican night-before
—the 12 Democrats of the town,
If popular indictment were correct—snuk into the basement
with vile intent and purpose.

Not long ago our path crossed
the Colonel's. Naturally, the
discovery led to a remark to
one of the Colonel's friends
that there, indeed, was Colonel
Brown. "General Brown," said
the cohort firmly. As to when
the promotion took place he
was firmly evasive, but stiff and
squelching In his assertion that
it was "General Brown."

The Democrats crept in where
the sandwiches and other forms of
stimulation and nourishment were
piled in neat, symmetrical heaps
So, in the face of a better exagainst the hour when the heavier planation, it may be assumed that
business of the night was finished while everybody else was curtailand relaxation should be the order
ing, the Colonel kept up both the
of the hour.
size and quality of his doughnuts
and was promoted by a grateful
Later, still to quote the popuproletariat.
lar indictment, they crept out,
heavily laden with the only
There was the incident of
spoils of war the Democrata of
the two ancient sages, com7
that town and district had ever
fortably planted on the steps
taken before or since. Outside
of the village grocery stote as
of what Cato said about Catsthey bitterly and vindictively
line, there has never been an
argued the James A. Garfield
campaign.
approach to what was said
about the
gentlemen
who
swiped the sandwiches and said
The discussion swung on to the
Australian ballot, its value, and
forms of stimulation and noureventuaily the date of its adopishment.
tion. T 14 argument by now was
right hci N.nd getting hotter every
minute. \

&Ø--'
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"Well, if you know so much,
when did we take up the
Australian ballot?" one disputant demanded, with a belligerant wave of his whiskers.
"The year Australia came into
the Union, you old idiot," was
the retort crushing which won
and ended the argument.
; Still another memory—the night
I of a rousing torchlight parade, livened by giant firecrackers and
blasts from a cannon. One of the
partys grand old men—getting on,
but still able to be about ambled
Into the public square and let go
the then equivalent of a rousing
"Yippee."
A mighty firecracker landed
at his feet. He stepped on it.
The cracker went off. The
elderly gentleman went up. The
The crowd rushed forward to
reclaim and reassemble the
pieces.
The elderly gentleman made .a
neat ascent and an equally neat
descent. He landed squarely on
both feet, dusted himself off carefully and remarked something to
the effect "that he'd been through
tougher going at Antietam."
There, too, comes to mind,
the story of the needled election. The candidate gave away
needles, the kind of needles
that women use for fine sewing. It was a departure from
haby kissing and the customary election handouts.

to establish him as one of the
plain people.
Some hours before a rally was
scheduled, his workers logged all ,
the chairs into the basement and I
took good care that they would be
.there when the crowd arrived.
The crowd came, and a
pretty good one, and began to
yell for seating opportunities
The candidate providentially
arrived at the same time. He
had been eating across the
street in a one-armed lunch as
a further buildup for a great
Commoner.

At midnight the candidate's
workers tied a packet of needles
to every doorknob of every home
wherein a housewife. The needles
were labeled for her and bore a
slogan something like
this:
"Let's sew up the election for
Publicly he criticized his camMcSpivin." He won.
paign committee severely for its
oversight on the chairs but privAnd the
The incident of the mis- ately thanked them.
placed chairs and the candi- bright young chap who conceived
date so amply endowed with the idea drew a bonus. The canfunds that his campaign com- didate, of course, won because be
mittee feared the proletariat WaS established completely and
might resent it. So they set out everlastingly as one of the common
people,
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COAST FETES CURLEY
California's `Best' at Reception

G. O. P. BATTLE
FOR LIEUT.-GOV,
IS IN LIflLIGHT
Senators Plunkett and Putnam
Being Discussed; Former
May Get the Council Post
With a practical hill in the Republican contests for nomination I
for United States senator and governor, candidacies for the G. 0. P.
norninationfor lieutenant-governor
yesterday leaped into the limelight.
Two names being discussed are
those of State Senators Theodore 1
R. Plunkett of Adams and Harry
B. Putnam of Westfield.
Plunkett, one of the Republicans
who voted for the $13,000,000 work
and wages bond bill sponsored by
Gov. Curley, was under fire, his
narilTIMIng mentioned as a possible
appointee by the governor to the
council in the event that Councillor
J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, is selected as the successor to the late
Judge Frederick J. MacLeod of the
Superior dourt.
Because of the fact that the
Democrats already have a majority In the council, it was being
said the governor could afford to
promote Plunkett to this wider
sphere.
While the Governor has not said
he would appoint Baker to the
bench, he made it plain in discussing the matter when he reached
California that he considers Baker
as a man fully competent to perform judicial duties.
Representative Henry Cabot
Lodge of Beverly and former
State Senator James P. Cavanagh
of Boston still have the Republican
senatorial field to themselves, although Mayor Sinclair Weeks of
Newton is expected shortly to make
it a three-rornered contest.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall,former Attorney-General Joseph E.
Warner and District Attorney Warren L. Bishop of Middlesex, three
avowed candidates for Governor,
are anxiously watching the horizon beyond which former State
Treasurer John W. Haigis of Greenfield is going over his finances, and
former District Attorney Robert
W. Bushnell is preparing the way
for a "two-fisted" candidate, outside the "blue-stocking" class.

Los Angeles. Oct. 26 (US)—At
tables filled with May pinks, the
Massachusetts state flower, and
roses and dahlia, Louis B. Mayer
had as guests in honoring Governor James M. Curley today a crosssection of the top arch in California civic, social, religious, motion
picture and business leadership.
In Gov. Curley'a party at the
Metro -Goldwyn- Mayer executive
bungalow luncheon were his honeymooning son-in-law and daughter,
Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Edward C.
Donnelly, and Dr. Martin J. English and George W. Kleiser, Jr.
Other guests were Gov, Frank F.
Merriam, Irving
G. Thalberg,

Dolores Costello, Lady Thelma Furness, Mrs. Gloria Morgan Vanderbilt, Fred Beetson, Joseph Breen,
Dr. Frank F. Barham. Dr. A. H.
Giannini, George 5. Y
Ed B. Hatrick, Judge Ralph
Clock, Rabbi Edgar F.- Magnin.
Mayor William Carter of Santa
Monica, Cal. Mayor Frank H. Dobson of Culver City, Cal. Representative Florence Kahn, M. B. Silberberg, E. J. Loeb, Charles Warren,
Miss Ella Williams and William
Wilkerson.
Film players included Jean Heraholt, Lorraine Bridges, Jean Chatburn, Constance Collier, Julie Laird,
Cecilia Parker, Harry Stockwell,
Judy Garland and Roger Edens.
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HIERATIC
DELEGATION TO
'BE IMPLEDGEC

LEADERS TO HELP
Irrespective of their individual
presidential views, it is expected
that all outstanding leaders of the
party will serve in the delegation.
including Sen. David I. Walsh, Gov.
James M. Curley, former Governor
Joseph B. Ely, former Mayor John
F. Fitzgerald, Gen. Charles H. Cole
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield.
Leaders Plan "Free" Group to andAny
attempt to line up delegates
pledged to Roosevelt will be quickthe National Convention to ly
squelched, the decision means,
although no such "outlaw" move is
Promote Part y Harmony expected.
The election of delegates to the
national convention will take place
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
at the same time that delegates are
An unpledged delegation from
chosen by the voters for the preprimary party conventions at which
Massachusetts to the Democratic
candidates for governor, United
national convention in 1936.
' States senator, and other MassaPlans for a "free" delegation are 1 chusetts elective officers will be
nominated, namely the last Tuesalready being shaped,
day in April.
Responsible Democratic leaders
On the same ballot will also be
are behind the movement. It is
elected members of the state cornstate-wide and embraces practicalmittees front the 40 senatorial districts and ward and town commitly all groups.
tees.
The objective is to keep Massachusetts Democratic, insofar as COMMITTEES DECIDE
The state committees decided
state politics are concerned, at all
how many
. delegates and alternates
hazards.
will be elected from the 15 conThe step has been taken to pro- gressional district to
the national
mote harmony and for what is sin- convention, and the national committees.
the number to be elected
cerely believed to he in the best
ai large.
Interest of the party.
In
the
1932 election. the RepubliThe reasoning is:
can national committee allowed
"President Roosevelt has no
four
delegates-at-large. The Demopponent for re-nomination, so
ocratic at-large delegation was
why endanger Democratic sucfixed
at the figure 8, giving them
cess locally through senseless
one-half vote each.
factional controversies?"
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LODGE KIN
'LASHES OUT
AT GOODWIN
Daughter of Late Senator Demands Action on Roosevelt Son's Auto Crash
Blistering language was traded
yesterday by Registrar of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin
and Mrs. Constance Lodge- Williams of Hamilton, daughter of
the late Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge.
Mrs. Williams, in a letter to Goodwin, referred to the recent automobile accident involving John and
James Roosevelt, sons ef the Prostdent, and demanded:
"How many times does one
have to run through a red light
Into a train before being disciplined by the Registrar of Motor
Vehicles?
"Do the same rules apply to
others as to the Rooseveits?
"I was under the impression
that you were trying to improve
traffic conditions in Massachusetts.
"My mistake."
Registrar Goodwin answered the
letter in vehement language.
"You just take care of your
own business," he concluded,
after several bitter paragraphs.
Which brought from Mrs. Williams the feminine last word:
"That Is just the type of reply
I would expect from a man who
Is not suited for the high office
which be holds."

CHARGES POLITICS
Registrar Goodwin's letter to
Mrs. Williams, who has figured
prominently in Republican affairs
and North Shore society, was a,tt
follows:
"With reference to your letter
concerning young Roosevelt, I
am under the impression that you
are more interested in polities
than you are in making the highways safe.
"Thousands of accidents are
happening in Massachusetts and
this is the first time I ever knew
you to write in about anybody.
Why did you pick out the Roosevelts?
"You say you thought I was
trying to make the highways
safe. Well, there have been 90
less killed this year than last
year up to date and nobody gets
any cases fixed now either.
"I suppose, however, that you
were very much disappointed to
think that Governor Curley would
remove the man seho-vnis here MRS. CONSTANCE LODGE
WILLIAMS, daughter of the
and place me in the position belate Senator Henry
cause I supported Charles SumCabot
ner Bird against your husband
Lodge, who demands of Regisyears ago, and because I opposed
trar of Motor Vehicles Goodyour very dear friend, Gaspar
win the why of non-punishment
Bacon.
of President Roosevelt's sons
for alleged motor law violation.
LOOSES BLAST
"You and the rest of the women alio think they are politicians loosed the following blast in reare responsible for the ruination buttal:
"Ile tells me to mind my own
of the Republican party, and
business. I think that his business
there are a few of you who think
Ii the business of every motorist
that they own the party because
in Massaehusetth. I most certheir relatives at one time or
tainly think that he fa protecting
another held important positions
the Roosevelts and prosecuting
I therein.
every other Tom. Dick and Harry,
"I am running this office, and
for the edification of the public.
you just take care of your own
business."
"Naturally I wouldn't
Mrs. Williams was informed of him on thousands of other write
cases,
Registrar Goodwin's reply by the because it is only on
rare
Boston Sunday Advertiser, and she sions where we find such occaa fia- .—grant violation of
the ethics of
any public office.
"I justly and firmly believe that
If Mr. Goodwin is interested in
making the highways safe his
prosecutions will not stop at the
threshold of the higher-ups,
namely
President Roosevelt's
monk
"You can't have two sots of
rules for one group of motorists.
If the registrar is going to prosecute you and I, he must prosecute the Roosevelt boys when
they violate traffic laws.
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[POLITICS AND POLITICIANS'
By JOHN D

MERRILL

Essex Senatorial district, but his proposal that the election officers in Massecliusetts towns should not be Permitted to count ballots until the election has ended commends itself to
many people.
, According to the newspapers, Mr
folcGlue said in Salem that the Ballot Law Commission would take prodeedings against the election officers
in Danvers and Marblehead if they
counted any ballots until the polls
had closed. It appears that the
statutes permit town officials to count
the ballots from time to time while
the election is in progress, and also
that the Ballot Law Commission is
not responsible for the conduct of
elections. Under the existing law
city officials must not begin to count
until the time for voting has expired,
but town officials may open the boxes
at an earlier hour if they want to
do so.
Mr McGlue's main contention, however, has many supporters. There
seems to be no reason why the law
should differ as between cities and
towns; either both or neither should
be permitted to count ahead of time.
It is said, also, that the opportunity
to count ballots before the closing
time has been known in some cases
to take away the secrecy which is
the essence of the Australian method
of voting: for, if the election officers
want to know how John Doe has
voted, they can, apparently, open the
box just after he has deposited his
ballot and see the marks on it. Mr
McGlue contends also that candidates
In small communities who discover
that they are behind an hour or two
before closing time can then make
special efforts to bring their friends
to the polls. Everybody has the same
chance in that respect, however,

Gov Curley's return to Massachu- nave entered, or will enter, the conparty nomination for
setts will doubtless infuse life into test for the
Governor. Many observers, however,
state politics. In an interview iti are convinced that the Washington
California a few ddys ago he said he administration is weaker here than
had not made up his mind whether Ghv Curley and that the latter's deMust not be taken for granted
he would be a candidate for the feat
because the state may cast its vote
;United States Senate or run for an- for the Republican candidate for
other term as Goverpor—that his President.
decision would depend on what
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall and .
seemed best for the party when the I Ex-Atty Gen Joseph E. Warner are
time came to make the choice. The already in the field for the nominaweight of opinion here seems now; tion for Governor, and a statement
'to be that he will be a candidate for from Ex-Treas John W. Haigis is
reelection, but the politicians change; expected every day. Dist Atty Wartheir minds almost every day on that ren L. Bishop may conflim the anpoint.
nouncement he made some time ago
The_ Republicans, naturally enough, 'that he proposed to rim for first place
e ascribed more importance to on the state ticket; if the latter behe recent election of William H. Mc- comes a candidate he will take votes
Sweeney to fill the vacancy in the away from Mr Saltonstall in Middlesecond Essex Senatorial district than sex County.
their victory actually deserved. They \ The story persists that Ex-Atty Gen
may properly call attention to the Jay .R. Benton of Belmont may befact that Mr McSweeney's plurality come a candidate for Governor; preIn a smaller total vote WAS larger than dictions were made that he would say
his predecessor, Albert Pierce, had in something to that effeet at the lunchthe regular election last November, eon recently given to celebrate his
but the district is normally Republi- 50th birthday, but the subject was not
can, and the election of the Democratic 'brought up; yet there are reports that
nominee would hava oeen surprising
Mr Benton's friends will start a camRepresentative Dorgan
indeed. However, it is good political
paign in his interests. He is a very , Representative Thomas Dorgan of
tactics for the Republicans to make
well known and popular Republican.
i Dorchester has lately received more
the most of every bit of evidence
Some of the slate representatives
publicity than any other member of 1
tending to shot that—tehielaer the from New Bedford have proposed Exthe Massachusetts Legislature. in- I
Washington nor the state administraCouncilor Mark M. Duff of New Beddeed, one might almost say than any
tion is as popular as it wit last year, ford as a candidate for the Republiother citizen of the State. He has
and the result of the special election
can nomination for Go_veenor lie ha; been invited to speak on various ocgave them aq opportunity which they
as many friends as any'pitibtft man in
casions. the newspapers far and wide I
have improved to the utmost.
that part of the state, and those who
have interviewed him and reproThe coming municipal election in
have suggested his name say he could
duced his photograph, he has been
Worcester will be regarded as ancarry his own city and Fall River
asked to contribute to magaines and
other test of Gov Curley's strength. against anybody the Democrats could
other publications, and he has apIt was said in Essex County that the
nominate, but the understanding is
peared and told his story in the news
local politicians, Democrats as well
that Mr Duff decided, when he
reels of the "talkies" all over the
as Republicans, resented the activity
finished his term in the Governor's
country. That story is the history
of the Boston Democrats who were
Council, that he would thereafter deof the Teachers' Oath bill which the
so active in the special election of a
the
to
attention
important
his
vote
General Court passed last Spring.
Senator, and now Representative Edbusiness enterprises with which he it
Mr Dorgan was the sponsor of that
ward J. Kelly, who won the Demo- connected and would take no more
legislation in this state.
cratic nomination for Mayor of
part in politics., His candidacy would
Many people do not agree with
Worcester finds that he must defend
be, of course, a detriment to Mr
him as to the merits of the new stat•
himself against the charge that his
Warner, and the common belief is
ute, and the discussion about it, pro
nomination was brought about by the
that both will not run for Governor.
and con, is now as lively as it was
influence and aid of the Governor.
any rate, when the delegates go
At
months ago, but it has made Mr DorThe argument that Worcester
to the Republican pre-primary congan almost a national character, and
should not be dominated from the
next June the' will hear new
vention
the ambition to become such cherState House will ptooablv hat some
names proposed for the various ished by everybody in public life.
influence in that city. Mayor John
One rumor is that William H. Perhaps the Teachers' Oath bill may
offices.
C. Mahoney, whom Mr Kelly beat
McSweeney, who was elected Senator
become the stepping stone on which
in the Democratic primary, has not
by such a large majority in the recent the Dorchester Representative will
been a Curley man, and Mr Main Essex County, may
election
special
rise
to further heights in politics.
honey's friends are angry because
be brought forward as a candidate for
Whenever Mr Dorgan has appeared
they believe that the Governor,
General.
Attorney
on the "movie" screen his companion
through his supporters brought about
Mr Warner says the newspapers did
has been Prof Kirtley F. Mather of
the Mayor's defeat, but this feeling
injustice when they thought they Harvard College,
him
one of the leading
of dissatisfaction may not be strong
he used in anverbiage
the
in
saw
of the bill. The two men r
enough to make the offended Demofor Governor opponents
candidacy
his
nouncing
had a very animated, but friendly dis- i
crats vote for Wallace J. Cookson. the
the intimation that he would not en- cussion at a meeting of a Boston 1
Republican nominee for Mayor. The
He
convention.
pre-primary
the
ter
semipublic club a few weeks ago, 1
Republicans think, however, that
proposes to be a competitor in the when Prof Mather made a sharp at- :
they have a good chance of winning
convention.
tack on the new law. The photogit the polls,
raphers for the motion pictures were
Rallot
Secret
7'he
not at the meeting, but making use of s
Republican Candidates
Ex-Representative Charles H. Me- their customary resourcefulness, they r
Some Republicans seem to think
Glue, formerly chairman of the Dem- have prepared pictures which put (
hey will not have great difficulty in
rirrying the state in November, 1936, ocratic state committee and now the protagonist and antagonist on the 1
and give them the oppor- 4!
ind that optimism is, in part at least, chairman of the State Ballot Law same reel
t
Commission. may have indulged in a I toeing to recite briefly the reasons
he reason why so many candidates
little "bluffing" on the clay of the which have led them to take oppo- /
t
Is
recent special election in the second' site sides on the matter.
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GOODWIN SUSPECTS
POLITICS IN LETTER
Lodge's Daughter Wrote of
Roosevelt Accident

•
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BOWKER AGAIN HITS
CURLEY SPENDING

Motor Registrar Goodwin charged
of !.
Mrs Constance Lodge Williams
d
Hamilton, daughter of the late Unite
ng
playi
with
,
Lodge
r
Senato
States
ms,!
politics yesterday, after Mrs Willia
ized
critic
had
,
leader
ican
Republ
a
s of
the automobile accident record
President Roosevelt's children.
"Do the same traffic rules apply to
others as to Roosevelts?" queried Mrs
Charging that only $7000 is left of
Williams. referring to the recent acciy
the Governor's $100,000 contingenc
dent of John and James Roosevelt
fund, Representative Philip G. Bowat a grade crossing of the Boston,
ker of Brookline launched another
Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad.
attack on the administration of Gov
"This is the first time I ever knew
Curley yesterday, and called upon
you to write in about anybody,"
t
the public to compare the presen
snapped the registrar in answer to
balance with the $54,000 left by Gov
Mrs Williams' letter which asked,
on.
to
Ely at the end of his administrati n
"How many times does one have
—
"As a result of my investigatio
oriyA4,7•110.1gn a red lightinto a train
into the expenditures made by the
before being disciplined by the regisExecutive Department of the Comes?"
trar of motor vehicl
monwealth since prorogation of the
i
that
sion
impres
the
"I was under
Legislature," said Mr Bowker. "the
traffic
ve
impro
to
trying
you were
following figures, have been secured
conditions in Massachusetts. My misfrom the Department of the State
take," concluded the sarcastic letter
Controller. ,
'
lican
Repub
the
to
ms
Willia
Mrs
of
"The ExecUtive contingent fund of
registrar.
0 has been spent in its entirety.
$15,00
Registrar Goodwin. a Curley apof $36,000 from the exfers
Trans
pointee, replied as follows —
expense fund to this
inary
traord
"With reference to your letter conngent fund has also
conti
tive
Execu
cerning young Roosevelt, I am under
exhausted, there being
lly
virtua
been
the impression that you are more
a balance of less than $4000.
interested in politics than you are in
"In the Council contingent fund
making the highways safe. Thouhas already been transferred
$2500
in
sands of accidents are happening
extraordinary fund to add
the
from
first
Massachusetts and this is the
original appropriation of $2500,
the
to
in
time I ever knew you to write
and in spite of the fact that the Counabout anybody. Why did you pick
cil contingent fund has been doubled,
out Roosevelt?
making a total of $5000, a balance of
trywas
I
"You say you thought
less than $50 remains.
Well,
safe.
ing to make highways
"It seems certain that more transthere have been 80 less killed this
fers to these funds will be made
and
date,
to
up
year than last year
from the small balances left in the
nobody gets any cases fixed here
extraordinary expense fund before
you
er,
howev
se,
suppo
now either. I
reaching the end of the fiscal year.
to
ointed
disapp
much
were very
"Chapter 6, section 8 of the Gene
remov
would
y
Curle
think that Gov
eral Laws clearly indicates that the
me
place
and
ere
Wee-h
the man who
$100,000 extraordinary expense fund
in the position because I supported
is an emergency fund and not to be
,
your
t
agains
Bird
r
Sumne
Charles
used for incidental expenses of any
husband years ago and because I opdepartment. Yet it is clearly
state
.1
posed your dear friend, Gaspar Bacon
apparent that the fund has been
women
drawn on whenever extra money for
"You and the rest of the
cians are
almost any purpose is wanted for
politi
are
they
think
who
of the
buying cigars, photographs, prints
ion
ruinat
the
for
nsible
'respo
are a
and frames to chartering a steamer
Republican party, and there
the
at a cost of $1300. Public criticism
fcw of you who think they own
at one
cannot be too severe or all people
party because their relatives
positoo alert if we are to forestall such
time or another held important
laxity and disregard of the people's
tions therein.
you
interest and well being, as now be"I am running this office, and
ing practiced by the Chief Execuss."
Just take care of your own busine
tive."

Says Only $7000 Left of
$100,000 Fund

CURLEY WANTS NO
ROUSING WELCOME
A desire that his homecoming next
Thursday be unmarked by any
demonstration was expressrd by Gov
Curley., in a telephone conversation
yesterday afternoon with his secretary, Richard D. Grant.
Informed that plans were under
way to give him a rousing welcome.
with a torchlight procession and
said:
other holiday features, the Governor
"Such a thing would be distinctly
against my wishes. I desire only the
privilege of being allowed to go to
my home on leaving the train, the
same as any citizen would. This is
also the wish of my daughter, Mary,
and the other members of our party.
Please make it empheticelly clear.!
and discourage the a' vin 'it of
any plans t - the cont sty,*
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INGARELLA FILES
BANKRUPTCY PETITION
Risco* A. Singarella, Boston contracLov filed a voluntary petition
In bankruptcy in United States District Court yesterday. Sewers! days ,
ago, Singarella was Ancd $300 in the
same court for'padding P. W. A. payroll in Chelsea.
—His liabilities are listed at $88,817
5. His se- j
I and his assets at $23,27 0, and his '
! cured claims come to $33,00
140 crediunsecured claims to about creditors \
of his
tors, total $63,617. Onebroth
er of the
is John J. Curley,
$300, for
Gove,zpor, in tre amount of
Insurance.
-----

\
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WEEKS ASSAILS
EXTRAVAGANCE
1 Newton Mayor Hits Congress for Voting Millions
To Get Grab Out of Bag
URGES BATTLE TO
END CURLEYISM
[Special Illopalcb to The Herald]

WESTFIELD, Oct. 26—Mayor
Sinclair Weeks of. Newton, prospective candidate for the Republican
nomination for U. S. senator, denounced members of Congress who
vote for extravagant projects merely
"to get a grab out of the bag" in an
address he delivered here this afternoon before the women's Republican
clubs of the four western Massachusetts counties.
'It is unexcusable, he said, for Republicans or Democrats to vote millions in federal funds for a project
like the Passamaquoddy dam tidal
power experiment, when it is generally agreed that there is no need for
the power that would be generated
and no consumers for the power
within hundreds of miles of the dam.
, GLAMOUR GONE
"This era of 'Squandermania'
must come to an end soon, however,"
Weeks said. "President Roosevelt, his
Agriculture Secretary Wallace and
their • 'New England be damned
policy' has lasted long enough to
arouse our neople. The people now
are tired of governmental adventure.
They realize that the glamour and
glitter of the New Deal is gone.
They want a return to safety. They
want to earn an income and live
within it. They want sanity in Washington and fewer Utopian promises.
unemployed
England's
"New
workers are being given starvation
doles in the form of CWA, ERA and
now under the WPA. which already
appears to be a colossal failure so

far as providing honorable employment for millions, as promised by
Nov. 1. The West is being doped by
AAA benefit payments and the
! South is put to sleep by lullabies
I which promise the dawn of a great
industrial day. There is the Tennessee Valley Authority with its
dams, reservoirs and power plants
and now South Carolina is invited
' to put its hand in the grab bag and
pull out $87,000,090 more for the
Santee-Cooper power project. Oh
the day of reckoning is not far
away. The bills of these reckless undertakings will have to be paid and
as usual, the great middle class
American citizen will bear the bulkof the burden.
"No one finds fault with worthwhile emergency work, but the
Roosevelt administration will be
remembered for 'building castles in
the desert' long, long years after
the brain-trusts and the New Deal
is forgotten.
DELAY PROSPERITY
Mayor Weeks pointed out that the
millions of men and women now uncmployed came from private industry and will have to return to private employment before the depression ends. More and more government jobs are being set up to help
the unemployed, he said, but more
government jobs result in still
greater injury to private industry
and only delay the return of prosperous times. President Roosevelt's
program for a breathing spell for
business has not arrived, nor will
i it ever arrive, he stated, at,Icng as
administration
Washington
the
. continues to harass New England .
I business through processing taxes.
1 trade agreements, potato control I
acts and other Soviet-inspired legislation.
In speaking of the potato control
ac:'-. Mayor Weeks said it was of the
Pi ohibition type which could never
b.! enforced unless President Roosevelt is willing to "police every potato
patch in the United States." Mr.
Weeks attack on the New Deal included a criticism of the government's policy which exchanged
United States in two years from a
: nation of abundant food production
which helped to feed other nations
with our surplus to a nation which
now has to import part of its basic
foodstuffs. He declared this to be
a very real danger for "since the
founding of our government we have
been protected from our enemies by
geographical isolation on the one
hand ana by the favor of God on the
other through the /ability to produce
from our own lands all the foods
needed by our people."
Mayor Weeks urged the voters of
Western Massachusetts to be on the
alert, not to give an inch of ground
in fighting to regain control of the
state from Curleyism. He told of
the workers, the money and the
literature that is being "dumped"
Jet° Worcester in the hope of electing a Curley follower as mayor, and
of the support that the Democrats
are giving Mayor Hagen of Somervble in order to keep this former
Republican city from going back to
the G.0.P. ranks.
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WELCOME FETE
Wires Request That Reception Planned for Thursday
Be Cancelled

Informed yesterday in Los Angeles that an organized reception
was being planned to welcome his
return to Boston next Thursday
from a vacation passed in Honolulu,
Gov. Curley asked that he be treated
the same as any private citizen
would be treated 'when he arrives
at Back Bay station.
The Governor's request that the
proposed demonstration be cancelled came in the following message to his office yesterday:
-Such a thing would be distinc
I against my wishes. I desire only
privilege of being allowed to g to
my home on leaving the train the
same as any citizen would.
is also the wish of my
daughter and the other members
of our party. Please make it emphatically clear and discourage the
advancement of any plans to the
contrary."
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LAVISH CURLEY
SPENDING BARED
Less Than $7000 Left of $100,000 Extra Fund, Bowker
Says
Gov. Curley's $100.000 extraordinary fund has dwindled to less
than $7000, Representative Philip G
Bowker of Brookline said yesterday after an examination of the
available accounts in the comptroller's office.
Among the expenditures included
he said, is one for $1300 for chart.
ering a steamer for a voyage througt
the Cape Cod canal to inspect the
two new bridges erected by the fed.
eral government.
Bowker said the executive contingent fund has been depleted in
similar manner.
A list of new expenditures he offered showed approximately $1500
for luncheons, a similar amount for
taxicabs and other items for cigars.
flowers, photographs and trips to
Washington.
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SINGARELLA FILES
BANKRUPTCY PETITION1

Joseph A. Singarella, contractor,
of 17 Everett avenue, Dorchester,
who was fined $200 last Monday by
Federal Judge George C. Sweeney on
his plea of guilty In causing a false
payroll to be made on a $28,000 PWA
contract in Chelsea, filed a voluntary
bankruptcy petition in the federal
ed
court yesterday afternoon. He listat
his liabilities at $96,617 and assets
$23,275.
is
One of more than 140 creditors of
John J. Curley of Boston, brother iGov. Curley, who is listed as a cred
tor for,f300 on insurance in 1934.1
The city of Boston has a claim for
$300 in real estate taxes.
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although in advance of the balloting the
misguided Democrats had joyfully accepted
the Curley adminjstration as the principal
issue.
Silence followed the results in Chelsea
and in €pringfield. The outcome in Chelsea must have been particularly galling to
the Governor. In that city Mayor Lawrence J. Quigley, probably the Governor's
most uncompromising foe within the
Democratic party, selected Edward J. Voke
By W. E. MULLINS
to run as his successor.
If the late Calvin Coolidge was correct
The Curley gang threw all the support
in his observation that the results of local
at its command behind ".:.-)resentative
accurate
most
the
election contests furnish
H. Melley, whose record for loyalty to
weather vanes by which to determine the
the administration in the House was flawless this year. When the votes were counted
direction of the political winds, then the
Mayor Quigley's candidate had prevailed by
Republicans have got, Gov. Carjey on the
nearly 2 to 1.
run whether or not he seeks re-election to
This cannot be dismissid as not being
another term as Governor.
significant
because Teddy Glynn, conspicudebeen
have
His favored candidates
ous
beneficiary
of the Beacon Hill administhe
in
election
special
feated recently in a
tration,
went
into
Chelsea prior to the elecpreand
in
district
senatorial
second Essex
tion and told the voters that he was pleadliminary contests for mayor in Chelsea and
ing for Melley's election at the direct rein Springfield. In Worcester the candidate
quest of the Governor.
supported by his forces, Representative EdIn Springfield, Walter S. Kenefick, mannominee
ward J. Kelley, is the Democratic
ager
of the Curley election campaign in
up
send
to
for mayOr and he is beginning
that city last year, was beaten for the
distress signals.
' Democratic nomination for mayor by D
Mr. Kelley's friends believe that the
James A. Redden. It's probably true th
in Springfield the Curley 'administratio
Curley tide continues to run strong in their
was not dragged into the campaign so blacity, which the Governor carried by 2200
tantly
as it was in Salem and Chelsea.
votes last November, and they believe that
There are those political observers who
as a gesture of gratitude for the many tasks , predict that the Governor will be appreperformed by the Democratic floor leader hensive about participating in the Worcesin the House early this year, Mr. Curley ter municipal election lest he find himself
should deliver at least two campaign Ion the losing side after it is over, but whatspeeches before the election on Nov. 5.
I ever criticism has been made of him he
never has been accused of being timid
CURLEY BACK THURSDAY
The Governor is due back at the State about engaging in political combat.
One of the factors that is annoying Mr.
House Thursday. Thus he will be in posi, Kelley in his campaign is the retiring distion to cancel his debt to Mr. Kelley and at position of Mayor John C.
Mahoney. his
the same time engage in an open test of victim in the primary election. Mayor Mahis enduring popularity in a manner that honey has not yet been persuaded that the
will deprive his apologists from explaining path of wisdom demands that he be seated
on the band-wagon.
after the election that his administration
It is entirely possible that Mr. Mahoney's
and his politics could not properly have reluctance to throw his support to
Mr. Kelbeen an issue in strongly Republican terri- ley may be traced to his curiosity about the
tory.
selection of a successor to the late Judge
That was the engaging explanation of- Frederick J. Macleod of the superior court.
fered after Senator-elect William H. Mc- Mr. Mahoney would not reject a proffer of
Sweeney of Salem had overwhelmingly de- appointment to the superior court bench.
feated John C. Birmingham of Beverly in
REASON FOR G. 0. P. RUSH
the second Essex district special election,
These early indications of the Governor's waning popularity probably are responwo.r.s.us.r.c.t
cl-csinXi-CE48:1
sible for the sudden rush of announcements
HERALD
of Republican candidacies for high places
Boston, Mass.
on the state ticket. These Republicans
probably believe with the late Mr. Coolidge
that the local election results indicate success for the party next year.
There need be no apprehension about
URGES LOWER TAXES
honor at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
the numerous candidates for Governor and
* FOR FILM INDUSTRY studio, he said:
U. S. senators. The Democrats are merely
"Let iv' '-serve this great indusmarking time until the Governor takes
Carley Speaks at Luncheon In try by ,
ig conditions a little
them into his confidence and tells them his
Hollywood
more II ,1
§ It has come through
plans. Once he jumps there will be a flood
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 26 t AP)-- becalm
le capacity and Initiaof candidates to run on the ticket with him.
Gov. James M. Curley of Mas.sachu- tive of
en at the helm. Let's
Moreover, if he runs for the Senate he
setts, today urged California not tg give it j nce."
will not have a clear field. It seems to be
permit the motion picture industry
deferred his scheThe,
reasonably sure now that former Congressto be driven from the state by ex- duled
by train tonight for
man Joseph F. O'Connell will run for this
cessive taxation.
the
;aid he would leave tonomination again regardless of any and all
Speaking at a luncheon in his r= .w
opposition in his party.
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Governor curiey, mayor Mansfield,
representailveg-17 the army and navy
have been invited to take part in the
exercises at the Parkman bandstand,
Boston Common, following the parade.
Walter E. Daisey, a veteran of the
102nd Machine Gun Battalion, 26th
Division, will be inducted as the new
commander of Stephen F. Rutledge
Post during exercises in the post headquarters, Boylston street, Brookline,
1 next Saturday evening. Past Commander-in-Chief Eugene P. Carver, Jr., and
suite, will officiate.
Continued expansion of the organization both In membership and number
of new local units, is being planned
for the next few months by Department
Junior Vice-Commander Patrick
BY LAWRENCE WE1DMANN
S.
O'Donnell and Administrative Councillor Walter R. J. Mulhall, sub-chairneutrality,
American
Permanent
man of the State-wide membership committee.
aased on a strict "hands off" attitude
toward the conAnnouncement of the new membership
troversies of. other
quotas will be made to all Bay State
backed
nations and
units in the immediate future, together
by an adequate
with a general report of the growth
national defence, le
of the organization during the past
the goal toward
fiscal year.
Vetwhich the
A total of 424 new posts, organized in
erans of Foreign
every section of the country, and an inIts
bend
Wars will
crease of more than 50.000 individual
efforts during the
memberships made the V. F. W. last
next Congressional
year the fastest growing veteran orsession, according
ganization in the country. Massachuto an announcesetts played a prominent part in this
ment made yesternational record of achievement.
Department
by
day
Commander-elect Joseph F. McLaughCommander Fredlin is in charge of the weekly parties
erick T. Openshaw.
of Charlestown Post, held Saturday
Resolutions
deevenings at the headquarters, 14 Green
mnding a Constistreet, Charlestown.
amendtutional
George F. Bryan Post is sponsoring
meet to give this
weekly dansants at the new post home,
Burdett.
Walter
A.
nation a permaWisteria Bungalow, Cottage
nent neutrality policy, he explained, formerly
Miss Thelma Metz is
were unanimously adopted at the re- street, Quincy.
artists.
cent 36th annual national encampment one of the featured
Invitations have been extended by
at New Orleans.
inAs included in the eight-point legis- North End Post for its annual
lative programme which the organiza- stallation of officers In the post headtion will pursue during the next 12 quarters, 188 Hanover street. next Sunmonths, the permanent neutrality policy day evening.
A new carmen's post is In the process
would clearly define America's refusal to participate in any treaties or of organization. More than the required
international agreements that in any number of charter members have already signified their intentions of beway invited the possibility of war.
"The Veterans of Foreign Wars is coming members. The Institution will
firmly convinced that the problems of probably be held within the next fortAmerican prosperity are isolated from night.
those of Europe and the rest of the
world to the point where there is no
justification for wars or international
cottflicts to protect the trade and commerce which primarily profits organized wealth," Commander Openshaw said;
In sponsoring the national movement
for the adoption of a permanent American neutrality policy, the V. F. W. has
worked out a practicable and thorough
plan. It is proposed that this neutrality
policy shall automatically place an embargo on all arms and ammunition that
may be sent either directly or indirectly to the belligerents in any war or
conflict between other nations.
Repudiation of any responsibility on
the part of the United States in the
protection of any American investments
in foreign nations is also suggested,
and that this country also shall disclaim responsibility for any American
citizen who deliberately travels aboard
One of the MO creditors of John J.
a foreign ship that is open to the at..ngarella of 17 Everett avenue, Dortack of the enemy.
chester, who filed a voluntary petitioil,
American citizens who refuse to evacin bankruptcy in Federal Court yesuate war zones in the time specified
terday, is John J. Curley of Boston,
would automatically -be denied the
brother of Governor Curley. He is listprotection of American citizenship, and
ed as a credit'or for 1300 in insurance
such citizenship would be denied to any
In 1934. the city of Boston has a clairil
American who enlisted in the armed
for $300 for real estate taxes.
forces of a belligefent nation.
Singarellit was fined $200 last Mon.
Edward Ryan, who organized Hyde
day by Federal Judge George C.
Park post, and was its first commander,
Sweeney on his pleas of causing a felts
will again assume command of the unit
payroll to be made on a $28.000 PWA
on Monday evening, Nov. 18, when the
contract in Chelsea. SIngarelia's liabilirecently elected officers will be installed
ties are listed at 696,617 and assets at
In the veteran room of the Hyde Park
$36,275.
Municipal building.
Officials of the Lieut. Norman Prince
post and the Department of Massachusetts have extended invitations to the;
United Spanish War Veteran camps and;
units of all junior organizations to take'
part in the V. F. W. Armistice parade'
In Boston next
Sunday afternoon. _
_ .
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Vets to Demand a
Hands Off Policy
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GOVERNOR'S BROTHER
! ONE OF CREDITORS
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NO RECEPTION,
I CURLEY SAYS
Governor Phones Grant to
Stop Arrangements
In a telephone conversation with
Richard D. Grant, his secretary, yesterday afternoon, Governor Curley,
front California, issued orders putting
a stop to arrangements under way for
a big reception to him on his return to
Boston with his daughter, Mrs. Mary
Curley Donnelly, and her husband,- next
Thursday.
Such a 'thing would he distinctly
x-rainst my wishes," the Governor told
s.,retary Grant. "I desire only the
privilege of being allowed to go to my
horneon leaving the train the same as
any other citizen would. This Iff also
the wish of my daughter, Mary, and the
other members of our party. Please
make it eniphaticany clear and discourage the advancement of any plans
to the contrary."

Press Glippiog Service
2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
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CURLEY STOPS
\ AT HOLLYWOOD
Urges California Not to
Tax Movies Cut of State
)—(1 overnI. LOLL Y WOOD, Oct. 20
or James M, Curley of Massachusetts
i)day urged California not to perutit
ihe motion picture industry to be (irk,cn from the State by excessive taxa: ion.
The Governor deferred his scheduled
departure by train tonight for the East.
lie said he would leave tomorrow night.
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NICE POTTAGE

(From The Hampshire Gazette)
Reports from Boston that Council
ex
lor J. Arthur Baker of Pittsfield is
Jame;
Meted to be nominated by Gov
Posi
M. cliagy next week to a $10.000
lan(
tiott as associate Justice of the
Baker
court are not surprising. Mr
tilt
it will be recalled, was elected to
an
executive council on the Republic
Demoticket, but has supported the
procratic governor in many of his
In
posals before that body. notably
an councilthe naming of a Republic
. thereby crelor to another position
filled by a
sting a vacancy which was
latter part
the
gave
and
crat
Demo
control of the council.
his tacMr Baker's explanations of
s, but failed to
niou
inge
been
have
tics
setts
satisfy many Western Massachu
Republicans who helped to elect him
he would be loyal
In the belief that
pts the forthto his party. If he acce
ent to a $10,000
comInc appointm
a lot more ex
year job, it will take
of tits 0. 0
paining, before members
votes in the
his
that
d
P. are convince
by a desire to
council were motivated
Republicans who
serve the interests of
once voted for him.
ain.
Maybe he won't bother to explligfcril
me can
man with a $10,000 inco
arena, even
to retire from the political
the.kintles
though he leaves without
erstwhile sup
regards of most of his
ing to so me 0
porters. It will be gall
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they
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money that will go *pa
for sever,
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week
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South Boston P.C. A.
Annual Banquet
ic
Political and Civ
The South Boston
second
its
d
bol
will
,
Association, Inc.
banquet,
annual
Wednesday
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ne
•
in
evening, Oct. 80, l
pa
the Munici
t
building. Eas
th
Broadway, Sou
Boston.
a a
There will be
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guests at 7 p.
st
and a catered roa
will
turkey dinner
be served at 7:311
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P. m. The spe
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s of Presidential

Campaign
Now Being Paid by Handing Out
Choicest of Postoffice Plums

PAYING DEBTS
WITH P.O.JOBS
Sordid Side of Politics Revealed in
Boston Case—Farley in Full
Control of Civil Service
BY JOHN BANTRY
When James A. Farley took office as Postmaster-General
four of the five largest postoffices in the country—New
York,'
Philadelphia, St. Louis and Boston—were in charge of career
men. All had years of faithful service to their credit.
All of them have now been ousted and all replaced
ticians with no experience in postal work. The weedi by poling out of
faithful, efficient career postmasters and their
politicians is now going on all over the country. replacement by
n a short
time all first class postoffices will be in the handsWithi
of politicians,
chosen by the Postmaster-General for their politic
al loyalty.
Worse than this—the Postmaster-General, with
the consent of the President, has put into effect an order
which makes
it absolutely impossible for any postoffice official
service, high or low, to rise to the head of his in the classified
office. Careers
for postoffice men are at an end.
Some months ago the President announced
to the public 1
that he had ordered the Postmaster-General to
draw
up an executive order putting all postmasters under the
ending the practice of political appointments. merit system and

liormEmEmEmE=NmEmEmom•m•mmmm.m
.
.
1 1 11L.
1 Postmaster-General Farley drew up an order which directed
that all applicants for such appointments in the future must face
not a Civil Service examination but a Civil Service inquiry. The
order provided that no person employed in any capacity by
the
Postoffice Department could be eligible for such an appointment.
It provided further that no person in any branch of the govern
ment service which was under Civil Service could qualify forappointment.
KNEW WHO THEY SHOULD QUALIFY
Such an order was equivalent to an order by the Secretary I
of the Navy that no person engaged in any capacity by the navy
could qualify for the command of a ship.
This amazing order, which turned the whole postoffice system over to the politicians, was signed by the President to the
amazement and dismay of many persons in the administration.
The diabolically clever part of the order is that the so- !
called Civil Service inquiry is sheer bluff. Farley controls the
Civil Service Commission as far as the postoffice department is
concerned. His men are on inquiry boards and they know in advance just what man or men they are supposed to certify.
The recent Civil Service inquiry before the appointment of
a Boston postmaster was apparently a cold, deliberate "plant."
The details are interesting and revealing.
One of the "examiners" sent here to report on the various ,
candidates was a subordinate of the Postmaster-General. They
were thoroughly informed as to the political situation here. They
knew that Goys-am...Carley and the Postmaster-General were
backing Tague, that Senator Walsh supposedly wanted Cole
(though this was not true), and that James Roosevelt wanted
James H. Brennan.
TWO WELL QUALIFIED BRUSHED ASIDE
No other candidates in the list had any political support.
It was freely predicted that only these three men had any chance
at all of being certified. This prediction was correct.
At least two men far more qualified than any of the three
were passed over. One of these men had a splendid executive
record with one of the largest concerns in Boston. He should
have been an ideal Civil Service choice. He was no politician and
he was quickly disposed of. The other, a lawyer of excellent
standing, had some years of postoffice experience. This apparently disqualified him on the spot.
The examination was merely perfunctory. A number of
persons were asked in a general way what they knew about
candidates. Most of those questioned knew little and were
reluct
to express any opinion. One person offered documentary ant
evidence as to the financial standing of one favored candidate, but
the
"examiners" refused to accept it.
In spite of the fact that everybody in the Civil Servic
e Commission office who has anything to do with rating the
candid
ates
knew that Farley wanted Tague given the first
place, they did
not dare to drop Cole to second place, for his fine
military record
and his preference as a veteran compelled them
to put him first.
FARLEY APPOINTMENT ILLEGAL
Nevertheless the Civil Service Commission sent the list
to
the White House before it was made public.
The inference was
that they desired to know whether their rating was
to the appointing power. Perhaps they were prepar satisfactory
ed to change
it if necessary.
Those who protested the Tague appointment
because it
brazenly violated the merit system felt they had
the most positive assurances that this appointment would not be
made and that
the administration was heartily in favor
of the merit system.
The Post editorially predicted confidently that
this appointment would not be made. But this prediction
was
not made
until assurances, which any newspaper had a right
to rely to the
limit upon, were given that the prediction was a
correct one.
Nevertheless it was a wrong prediction—.a
humiliatingly
wrong one.
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So far as Mr. Farley is concerned, the appointment was
clearly illegal. In his report for 1934 he asked Congress to give
him the power to appoint acting postmasters at the end of present
postmasters' terms. He doubted he had the authority to make
appointments such as the Boston one. Congress refused to give
him this power.
SENATE ACTION TO BE 'DEMANDED
The strategy of the acting-postmaster appointment is to
prevent the Senate passing upon confirmation. But this strategy may fail, for Senator Walsh and Senator Coolidge, both of
whom pleaded with the President not to make this appointment,
will demand it be sent to the Senate. Senator Norris of Nebraska,
who knows all about the Boston case and has roundly condemned
publicly the appointment, has promised to fight it as soon as
Congress convenes.
If the appointment gets to the Senate, confirmation is sure
o be refused. In that case the acting postmaster may continue,
mat he can't get any pay, which is the main attraction of the job.
As soon as Postmaster-General Farley took office the
iolitical raid on the Boston postoffice began. A flood of promoions and supervisor jobs, dictated in Washington, descended on
Postmaster Hurley. Some of these men were notoriously in:ompetent. Some had been employed but three or four years
n postoffice work. Faithful, deserving and competent men
were passed over. The situation so quickly became a scandal that
Senator Walsh raised an uproar and succeeded in having the raid
halted.
The postmaster, since Farley took office, has had no more
to do with appointments and promotions than the man in the
moon. Every promotion is a political one, dictated by some politician.
SENATOR WALSH FROZEN OUT
The Democrat who lives in a Republican district (there are
two in the Boston postal district) has little or no chance of
promotion. All promotions are dictated by Congressmen through
the Farley office, and only Democratic Congressmen are recognized. Naturally, they will not allow the jobs to get out of their
own districts. So, no matter how loyal the Democrat, he is
out
of luck if he lives in the Tinkham or the Wigglesworth districts
.
As soon as the new postoffice was completed, the postmaster, as custodian, was instructed from Washington
that all
positions in the new building (80 in all), from head
janitor to
scrubwomen, would be filled by James Roosevelt. This
shut the
local Congressmen out and they protested loudly. The
result ,
was a further order to give the Boston Congressmen
some of
the places, but not to give Senator Walsh a thing.
The postmaster was further instructed to "advise"
tal employees under bonds to give their bonding busines all poss to one
particular concern with strong political connections.
The one virtue of Mr. Farley is that he is honest
in his political philosophy. He believes firmly in the and frank
"spoils system." He has stated that men who worked for
President Roosevelt's nomination deserve rewards and they will
get
any other Democrats are considered. Republicans them before
a magazine article, written in October, 1933, are "out." In
he
adherence to the doctrine that offices are the spoils explains his
of the party.
He tells of one case where he recommended a
certain politician
to a Cabinet member for a fat job. The
prospect
frankly told the Cabinet member that he would ive appointee
to do the work for him. He was turned down. need somebody
REFUSE TO GIVE HURLEY OLD JOB
"But," wrote Mr. Farley, "he did good
service and we will
take care of him some other way."
This attitude is understandable and, in one
way, is entitled
to respect. A suceessful politician is one who keeps
his promises.
It was necessary for Mr. Farley to make a great
many promises.
He is keeping them as far as he can. He has no
use for any
merit system. The merit system is likely to keep
persons in jobs
which are wanted for politicians. The really efficien
little time for the practice of active partisan politics,t official has C
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he attends to business the less time he has for politics. If the
merit system should rule there would be far less jobs for poli
ticians.
It is impossible to withhold a certain admiration for the
Postmaster-General. He does not pretend to be an idealist.
Idealists are poor helpers in a campaign. The practical boys win
the victories. You can't be practical and idealistic at the same
time. Mr. Farley knows that politicians are solely actuated by
the hope of reward in one way or another, and he is a politician—
a star, too.
But politics can be heartless and cruel. By all rights, by
virtue of his splendid record of efficiency in office, Postmaster
Hurley was entitled to go back to his former position as assistant
postmaster. Farley refused this. Mr. Hurley then asked to be
transferred to the inspection service where he made a fine record
years ago. This was refused.
"REWARD" FOR HIS FAITHFUL SERVICE
Then with Machiavellian guile he was offered the one position in the postoffice he could not possibly take. This post was
held by one of the most faithful and competent men in the postoffice, a veteran of long service and a close friend of Mr. Hurley.
To take this post would stamp him as a man who is willing to
take away the job of a friend whose removal would have been
basely unjust. He refused indignantly, as those who offered him
the post knew well he would.
He was then told that no other post in the entire postal system was open to him after his 37 years of distinguished service.
This would throw him out on the street without his pension and
leave him only $66 a month, the interest on his annuity payments.
Finally he was allowed to file an application for the railway
mail service, but only on concht;on that he take a long leave of absence without pay until he reached the retirement age.
What outrageous treatment for a faithful official, whose
whole life has been devoted to the postal service and whose management was, a few months ago, stamped as 100 per cent efficient by Farley's own inspectors. That record was never before
reached in the Boston postoffice.
Is that the New Deal or the Raw Deal?
ADMINISTRATION NOT WITH CURLEY CANDIDACY
Mr. Farley has intimated that the Tague appointment is a
reward for Governor Curley's work for the party. It may be in a
sense (he has received no other federal appointment of consequence), but originally the Governor had nothing to do with suggesting the appointment. That was a personal request of Mr.
Tague.
Later the whole situation became twisted into a test of
Governor Curley's prestige. He then bent every energy toward
getting it, but even as late as two months ago he felt he had
failed. But his final attempt succeeded after he, according to his
friends, had declared pointedly that he had been getting nothing but "razzberries" from the administration and was at the end
of his patience.
When Mr. Farley, however, goes further in declaring that
former Governor Ely tried to beat "the friend of the administration, Governor Curley," in the primaries and deserved rebuke, he
foregoes his usual frankness.
For, nobody knows better than the Postmaster-General and
the Governor that the administration was not with the Curley
candidacy in the primaries. Some day, when Senator Walsh and
former Governor Ely see fit to tell frankly just what happened
before the convention and before the primaries, the whole very
interesting and very illuminating politkal episode will be re- ,
vealed. Sufficient to say, despite Mr. Farley, they thought the
administration wanted General Cole nominated.
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MERIT SYSTEM WIPED OUT
The right of protest has disappeared so far as the Posto
ffice
Department is concerned, along with the right
of any applicant
to be judged on his merits by the Civil Service Commissi
on.
It may be said that politics has always ruled in the
Postoffice Department. This is true. But not since the
days of the
1Taft administration has politics ruled every act and
dictated every
appointment.
The long list of career postmasters, even in the
large cities
I—men who had made postoffice work their life
work—shows
that previous administrations had some regard for
the merit system. The fact that these men are now all wiped
out shows that
the present postoffice administration has no regard
whatever for
the merit system.
But, even though politics had ruled the postoffices
for years,
President Roosevelt, in his order to the Post
master-General, de- dared to the country that he was to put an
end to politics in the
department and that all postmasters in the
future would be appointed solely on the basis of merit after exam
ination by the Civil
Service Commission.
FARLEY'S VIEW PREVAILS
That the President fully intended that
this admirable policy
be carried out is not open to doubt.
But the exigencies of Postmaster-General Farley's political strategy
demanded the opposite.
His view prevailed.
This may be good political strategy.
Those who run campaigns in the professional manner depe
nd upon political manipulation rather than appeals to the grea
t public. These managers
endeavor to round up as many so-called
political leaders as possible on the theory that each of thes
e leaders control and can deliver so many votes. In return for
this they are promised the
spoils of office. These promises must
be made good. Also, all
large cash contributors to the camp
aign must be rewarded with
jobs or contracts.
The political manager who does
not keep his promises will
not last long.
This may be the sordid side of
politics, but it is the practical
side.
There are times, however, when the
people, sickened by the
whole shabby business with
all its chicanery, all its cruelty and
I all its ruthlessness, will rise
in revolt.
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Baker Probably Will Be
Appointed to a Judgeship
by Governor Curley
(Special to The Transcript)
gave to the Democratic Governor
BOSTON, Oct. 28—J. Arthur Bak- sway over
that body.
er of Pittsfield, Republican, councilBaker ,is not the only Berkshire
lor for the eighth district, will probably be given a judgeship by Gov- County Republican who has been
ernor Curley although at the pres- good to Governor Curley. The secent moment it is not absolutely cer- ond of the "Curley Republicans," as
they have been nicknamed, is
Senatain to which court he will be aptor Theodore R. Plt.t.kett of
appointed.
Adams,
who helped the Democratic
governGovernor Curley, who talked this or with
votes in the Senate.
week with representatives of the
It is now hinted that when
Govpress at the State House over the ernor
Curley has rewarded Baker
long distance wire from California, with a
judgeship Plunkett may be
was informed that a report was be- nomin
ated by Curley to the Council
ing published in Boston 'to the effect to
take the place made vacant
by
that Baker might be appointed to Baker
.
the land court as an assistant justice
This would be a slick move by
the
at a salary of $10,000 a year. His politic
ally astute Governor, who
Excellency implied tht he thought
would realize that Republican
counthat might be a good idea.
cillors could not vote against
conAt almost the same time the Asso- firmat
ion of a Republican appointee,
ciated Press in a dispatch from Cal- Plunke
tt. At the same time Curley
ifornia intimated that the Governor would
get on the Council a Remight appoint Baker to the Superior public
an, who has beenemarkedly fa•Court, where a vacancy has occurvorable to him during the past
year.
red thru the death of Judge McLeod.
No sooner had these two statements concearning the Curley plans
been made public than a statement
came from Judge J, J. Corbett of the
Land Court in the expectation of
whose retiremen, the suggeslion was
2 l'ark Square
made that Bake., should go to the
Bogton Mass.
court.
Said Mr. Just:Ice Corbett. "I have
no request
r t •ement pending
Telegram
before the Covert
. Council.
Bridgeport, Ct.
"The request
; retirement) I
did make four yet .s ago has lapsed
with the end of Goveinor Ely's term
of office and I do not care to renew
HE SEES THE LIGHT
it."
Judge Corbett's prceosed retirement was not accepted under the
(Boston Post)
Ely regime and the judge was inThere is a ray of hope for the hard
duced to stay on the bench. Now, pressed taxpayers of the State.
Govobviously, he has no intention of get- ernor .coley, on a visit
to William
ting out. Unless he changes his mind Randolph Hearst in Califo
rnia, deBaker cannot have that post.
clared yesterday that high taxes In
This leaves only the superior California are likely
to drive the
courtship—in the line of judgeships-- moving pictur
e industry from the
for Councillor Baker, who by re- State.
fraining from voting on the confirHigh taxes in Massachusetts have
mation of Governor Curley's ap- already drive
n millions of dollars
pointment of P. J. Russell of Pall worth of indust
ry from this Stata
River, Democrat, to the Council and the proces
s is still going on,
made confirmation possible and thus resulting in wides
pread unemployment and also operating to prevent
1 new industries from entering Masi sachumetts.
As the Governor has now seen the
light it may be expected that he
will devote some of his energies in
the future toward relieving the burden of taxation here.
If he does he will strengthen himself immensely.
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Connery to Run
For Senate If
Curley Doesn't
Boston, Oct. 28—(4)---The
Globc
says U. S. Cong. William
P. Connery.
(D-Mass.) of Lynn. will
become a candidate for the
U. S.
senate on the Democratic
ticket
if Governor James M.
Curley does
not seek the position.
The Globe says it
learned that
Connery discussed the
possibilities
of his running for the
senate wills
the governor several
weeks ago,
, but that nothing defini
te was arranged.
Connery is chairman
of the
labor committee of the
house, a
; soldiers' bonus
supporter and an
I advocate of the 30hour- week.
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Connery
Willing
To Run
In Senate Contest
If Curley
Is Not

TELI
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Ly. ., Mass.
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CONNERY SEES INCREASED
s
SERVICE TO LABOR,INDUSTRY
IF PROMOTED TO SENATE
Will Seek Re-election to
House If
ley Decides to Become Can Gov. Curdidate
for Nomination to Senate
Cong. William P. Conn
a candidate for the Unit ery, Jr., who announced himself
ed States Senate exclusiv
ely in the
Sunday T-legram-New,
toda
ing a seat in the upper hous y defined his reasons for seeke of Congress.
His candidacy for
Senate,
however, carries the
condition
that in the event Gov.
Is a candidate for the Curley
Senate
Connery will be a cand
idate
for re-election to the
House.
"I feel I can give incre
ased serice to labor and industry
in the
enate," stated Cong. Conn
ery.
More important work can
be done
.1 the Senate for the prote
ction of
le shoe, textile and leath
er in-

NEWS
Salem, Mass.
CONG. WILLIAM P. CONNERY
LYNN, Mass., Oct. 28, (UP)—
Congresstnan William P. Connery, Jr..
of Lynn has announced his candidacy
for the U. S. S,-nate provided Governor James M. Curley does not seek
the post.
Connery, a Democrat, is chairman
of the House Labor Committee and
a strong supporter of the Soldiers'
Bonus and the 30-Hour Work Week.
Larry Connery, a brother and secretary of the
Congressman, said
Connery "will become a candidate for
the Senate if the Governor does not
run for the job himself."
On his return to the United
States from Honolulu last week,
Governor Curley told San Francisco
reporters he would run again for
Governor or campaign for the U. S.
Senate, depending on party needs.
Connery is a former actor who left
the stage to enter politics after his
roturn from 19 months' service
in
France with the Yankee Division.
He
was elected to Congress in 1924 at
the age of 35, and has been retur
ned
every election since then.

OCT 2 8 1935
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7 ordinary l

und

Of Governor Shrinksi
To LessMan $7000

Boston, Oct. 28--tsov Curley's $100,
000 extraordinary fund has dwind
to less than $7000, Rep. Phili led
p 0.
Bowker of Brookline said Satur
after an examination of the avail day
able
accounts in the comptroller's
office.
Among the expenditures inclu
ded,
he said, is one for $1300 for
eharteermg a steamer for a
e through
the Cape Cod canal to voyag
inspe
ct the two
new bridges erected by the
federal
government.
Bowker said the executive
conti
ngent fund expenditures
he offered
showed approximately $1500
for
luncheons. a similar amount
cabs and other items for cigarfor taxis,
flowers, photographs and trips
to Washington.

dustry of the !gate.
"As clo.rnian of the comm
itte
on labor for live years I advocate e
d
the protection of Massachu
setts
industries against foreign competi.
lion. I am thoroughly acquainted
with the tariff regulation
s and
will be able to protect the
facture of the state, thereby manugiving
more employment to the work
ers."
Cong. Connery asserted that
the
remaining six Democratic
congressmen of the state have prom
ised him support, and In addit with labor support and that ion
of
the World War veterans,
prominent and influential Demo
crats of
the state actuated him
to seek
the Senatorial toga.
The pollical career of
Connery dates 'back to the Cong.
time
his father was mayor of Lynn
took an Active part, followin . He
World War, in the election of g the
Harland A. MePhetres for mayor. He
was appointed secretary to Mayo
r
McPhetres and in 1924 ran
for
Congress where he has nerv
ed ever
since.
Prior to his entering
politics
he was on the vaudeville stage
.
While in Congress he studied
for
the bar and last year successful
ly
passed the Washington bar exam
-

ination.

From the time tet entered Congress he supported all bills that
would benefit the working class,
being the co-author of the Connery-Wagner bill.
Another issue that has resulted
in his return to Congress every
two years was his determined
stand for the payment of the bonus
bill to the war veterans.
It is believed in political circles
that the advocacy of these two
Important issues would give him
etate-wide support as they comprise two important blocs in politics,
His education included local
schools, Holy Cross and Georgetown ITniverelty, Washington.
Cong. Connery has been flooded
with telegrams since the exclusive
publication of his a n nou ncem en t
in the Sunday Telegram-News,
• pledging hixo support,
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CONNERY MAY SEEK
Ul Si SENATE SEAT
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Lynn, Mass.
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Connery Announces His
Candidacy For U,S.Seilate
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reSince that time he has been
elected without fail, and has
studied law in his spare time. A
year ago last August he passed the
Washington bar examinations.
In Congress he is known as an
able speaker, an amusing entertainer, and a staunch supporter
of labor legislation. At present he
Is campaigning for a 30-hour work
week, which, he believes, will not
be harmful to the industry and
will greatly aid employment.
Another issue of which he is a
determined supporter is the imin love
mediate payment of the soldiers' • There he met and fell
a
with Marie Antionette LeGault,
bonus.
was
who
ss,
actre
gs,
g
two
e
thin
youn
thes
of
nted
ort
tale
supp
The
ch parents.
his followers believe, would give born in Lynn of Fren
continued
him state-wide backing of two They were married and
the
until
ers
ral
care
seve
e
For
rs.
stag
vote
r
of
s
thei
large bloc
with the
weeks now these supporters have congressman enlisted
CONG. WM. P. CoNNERY.
saw 19
and
been expressing the conviction Yankee division
ce.
Fran
in
hip.
on
tors
acti
months of
, that he could win the Sena
On his return, he entered polThe congressman was horn in
of
r
itics, having decided that the stage
Loln, son of' a former mayo
e life.
trat city. At the age of 20 he tired allowed no time for a hom
a mayor
o education, left Holy Cross and He became secretary to
of Lynn in 1921, and in 1923 ran
vent on the stage.
ent
for congress on a bonus paym
g
platform. He has been returnin
.
on the same platform ever since

.BUT ONLY IF MR.
I CURLEY IS OUT

Will Seek His Seat in House
Again If Curley Runs for
the Senate.
CITES OFFERS OF AID

Recalls His Work for Veterans,
um" ueenp..wiped. -et -200mthicturott
Labor, and Textile Indus1
Wes in Mass.

1

he

1
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Connery To
Seek Job If
Curley Shies
Representative I g
Possible Aspirant
For Set lte
-William P,
LYNN, Oct. 28
-old Hem.*
Connery, Jr., 97
it Massachusentative from tht
announced
setts District, too
his candidacy for tile Democratic
nomination for U. S. Senate, providing Gov. James M. Curley does
not seek the office.
A former World War veteran,
Connery has been in the national
House for 13 years and now hi
chairman of the labor committee.
He said he regarded the present
as the psychological time to seek
the office now held by Marcus A.
Coolidge (Democrat), who as yet

Wig 'tot isdiested wpetber or net
be will seek re-election.

Intimate friends of the Senator,
belief he
however, expressed
would seek another term.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.

OCT 2 8 193n
City's Political
Situation Is of
State Interest
The widesp---td interest manifest in the Worcester municipal election was demonstrated at
Westfield while Mayor Sinclair
Weeks of Newton was addressfour
ing Republicans from
Western counties Saturday.
Mayor Weeks, who probably
will be a candidate for the United States Senator nomination of
his party, attacked the Democratic administration In Massachusetts and urged his listeners
not to yield an inch in fighting
to regain "control of the state
from Curleyism."
"The Curley machine will go
to any end to accomplish an objective," he said. "Workers,
money and literature are being
dumped into Worcester In unbelievable quantity In the hope
of electing a Curley henchman
as Mayor."
40■111...."

SUN
Lowell, Mas4.
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Governor's Ball by Curley
I Club Here Tomorrow Night
Plans for the first annual governor's ball under the auspices of the
Governor Oirley Women's club of
Lowell will be completed
a meeting of the organization in Memorial
hall of the city library building tonight. Mrs. Theresa V. McDermott
will preside.
Mrs. McDermott is honorary chairman of the ball committee, while
Mrs. Nellie Z. Usher is general chairman. Governor Curley will make
every effort to be present at tomorrow night's function, along with his

secretary, Dick Grant, and Lieutenant
Governor Hurley, State Auditor Buckley, Attorney General Dever and
other notables. Local dignitaries will
include Mayor James J. Bruin and
City Treasurer Charles R. Flood,
Democratic candidate for mayor. . •
The, affair promises to be a huge
success. Much preliminary work has
been put into it by the committee,
and a capacity audience Is anticipated. Dancing will be In progress in
the main hall of the Auditorium and
In Liberty hall, staffing at 8 o'clock.
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Rep. Connery Will Seek
Scat in Senate if Curley
Does Not Enter Contest
Present Member of Congress, Former Actor
and World War Veteran, Regards Present
as Psychological Time to Go After Post
Now Peld by Marcup Coolidge
LYNN. Oct. 2R (AP )—William P. retary to the mayor of Lynn in 1921
Connery, Jr.. 17-years-old representa- and in 1923 ran for Congress on
a
tive in Congress from the Seventh bonus payment platform.
Massachusetts District, today ad-,
flounced his candidacy for the DN.
ocratic nomination for U. S. Senate
providing Gov. Jarn'es M. Curley does
not seek, the office.
He said he regarded the present as
the psychological time to seek the office now helde by Marcus A. Coolidge
(D.), who, as yet, was not indicated
whether or not he would seek reelection. Intimate friends of the Senator,
however, expressed the belief he
would seek another term.
"Naturally, If Curley runs for the
Senate," Connery said, "I will again
seek my seat in the House."
"From different parts of the State.
both Republicans and Democrats, I
have received enthusiastic offers of
support in a campaign for the Senate and regardless of whoever else
runs, except the Governor, I will be
a candidate on a platform of promotion and greater opportunity for service to the people of my State."
Heads Labor Committee
Connery is chairman of the Labor
Committee of the House, a soldiers'
bonus supporter and an advocate of
the 30-hour week.
He quit the life of a ivaudeville
comedian to enter politics, and first
went to Washington In 1924, at the
age of 35. Since that time he has
been reelected and has studied law
in his spare time. A year ago last
August he passed the bar examinet Line.
Li Congress, he Is known as an able
speaker, an amusing entertainer and
a staunch supporter of labor legislation.
Connery was born in Lynn, son of
a former mayor of that city. At the
ag.: of 20 he !red of education, left
Holy Cross and went on the stage.
He met there Marie Antoinette Le
Gault, born in Lynn of French
Parents. They were married and contieued their stage careers until the
World War, when Connery enlisted
with the Yankee Division and saw 18
too. ths of action in France.
•
Upon his return, he entered politics,
deciding the stage allowed too little
time for home life. He became sec-
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SAME CANDIDATES AS IN 1933
'SEEK SOMERVILLE MAYORALTY
Repeat Performance
Youthful Mayor Hagan (D) and Leslie Knox (R) Giving
Of Their Show Two Years Ago—Tax Rate Is Issue

MAYOR JAMES E. HAGAN
The Bachelor Mayor
"I'll win by 5000"

O

LESLIE E. KNOX
Door
Opportunity KNOX at Somerville's
"I'll win by 2500"
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s claim the
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te men at Boston. Partisan politics had been from tomorrow. Both side
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Lynch support. Hagan points to
Lynch campaign orators swinging to
his banner. Knox lists other Lynch
men siding with him. If the issue is
decided, as many observers believe
it will be, on partisan and not nonpartisan lines, the Lynch vote, largely Democratic, will turn to Hagan.
And to make sure that Somerville
stays in the Democratic column,
United States Marshal Murphy, long
a foe of Hagan, has buried the hatchet, summoned his Democratic ma- ,
chine and told its members to get on
the line for the Mayor. So deeprooted.
was the feud between Murphy,
Somerville's first Democratic Mayor,
and Hagan, her first nonpartisan
Mayor, tws years ago that Hagan did
not invite his predecessor to his
inauguration. The dove of peace has
settled upon them in the 11th hour.
Who is Hagan? At 31 he was
Somerville's youngest Mayor. Today
he is 33, one of the few eligible bpchlors in politics, too. For seven yeais
as a militant Democrat he represented Somerville in the Massachusetts
House of Representatives. For a time
he was in the leather business, relinquishing that for insurance. Short,
stout, a hard worker, schooled in
politics, he lives with his parents,
two brothers, one the Street Commissioner, and three sisters at 351.Washington st, near the Cambridge
line. Somerville first took notice of
him as center fielder on the 1920
Somerville High baseball team. Six
years later the city sent him to
Beacon Hill. His car was a gift from
his friends after the last election, a
luxurious, large machine. His lament
is today that he is on the go so
much he can't keep it in gasoline.
Knox a War Veteran
Who is Knox? Politically he is
now and always has been a Republican. He served a couple of terms
in the Board of Aldermen and distinguished himself in his battles with
Democratic Mayor Murphy. When,
two years ago, he announced for
Mayor, it was in the company of such
stalwart Republicans as the Middlesex County leader Charlie Hatfield
and Mayor Sinclair Weeks of Newton, now potential Senate candidate.
Since 1914 he has been in the insurance business. He has been president of the Insurance Society of
Massachusetts. He was in the service. He is married and lives on the
bank of Alewife Brook. He
a
10-year-old daughter, Marjorie has
Jean,
in the fifth grade of the Cutler
School.
Mr Knox is of the political school
which finds its most powerful ammunition in attacks on extravagance
in Government leading to
high taxes,
and that he has made the
issue of
the campaign. Somerville's tax
has jumped $6.80 to $38.60 per rate
$1000
valuation since Mayor Hagan took
office.
"Extravagance, waste, unnecessary
increases in departmental pxpenditures, these are the causes cif the
tax
:rate increase," says
Knox,
I11
11 take politics outcandidate
of the city partments. I'll run the city on a de.;
nonpartisan basis. I'll reduce the
tax
rate and it won't be a
bookkeeping
reduction by borrowings,
but
duction by needed economies."a reMayor Hagan's Views
"Somerville's low tax rate when
I took office was not
says
Mayor Hagan. "Mine genuine,"
is
rate. I teok over a city an honest
that was

practically oroxe when Somerville
couldn't go in the open market and
get bids for loans. Only a straight
/
4 percent was posbank loan at 53
sible. Three weeks ago in the open
market we had 13 bids for a longterm loan and got it at 2 percent.
"Welfare needs have increased. Soldiers' relief has increased. Money
could have been spent to rake up
leaves, but I preferred to buy materials and get something for our
relief work. I took the city in the
depths of depression, restored her
credit and I want to continue the job.
A second term has never been denied
a Somerville Mayor."
Who will win?
"rn win by 2500,' says Knox; "the
Lynch vote will come to me. The
real balance of power in Somervills
retts with the Italian vote of 4200.
Four out of six Italian civic organizations indorse me. I'll win as a nonpartisan. I have the support of such
Republicans as former Governor's
Councilor Eugene Burtnett, Representatives Phil Sherman. Hiram Dearborn, ex-Alderman David Fulton, exRepresentative Harvey Frost,attorney
Edward Maloney, Lynch's principal
campaign speaker, a Democrat, and
Charles Burnell of the Democratie
city committee."
"I'll win by 5000 just as I did last
time," says Mayor Hagan. "The
Lynch vote will come to me. Sixty
percent of the Italian vote is mine.
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CONNERY TO RUN
FOR SENATE SEAT
To Become a Candidate
If Curley Does Not
LYNN, Oct 27—Congressman
William P. Connery Jr of Lynn
tonight announced himself a candidate for the United States Senate
on the Democratic ticket, if Gov
Curley does not seek the position.
The official announcement was
mar e by Larry Connery, brother
anc secretary to William, who is
chairman of the Labor Committee
of the House of irteKesentatives, a
soldiers' bonus su pporter and an
advocate of tli43 3n-hour week..
"My broth r will become a
candidate for i.th , Senate if the
Governor does'. n, run for the job
himself," Larry t -A.,). tonight when
questioned as V., fersistent rumors
to that effect.

Left Stage for Politics
Congressman Connery, while not
a constant supporter of President
Roosevelt, has always been politically friendly with the Governor, and
according to his brother, discussed
the possibilities of his running for
the Senate with Curley several
weeks ago.
"At that time neither of them
had definitely made his plans for
the next election, and nothing definote was arranged," said Larry tonight adding that his brother's candidacy has been encouraged by
numerous labor leaders throughout
the state and nationCongressman Connery first went
to Washington in 1924 at the age of
35—by 15 years the junior member
of the Massachusetts delegation. He
quit the life of a vaudeville comedian
to enter politics.
Since that time he has been reelected without fail, and has studied
law in his spare time. A year ago
WashingThe support of these two tifinga, last August he passed the
his followers believe, would give him ton bar examinations.
state-wide backing of two large blocs
of voterp. For several weeks now Backer of Labor and Bonus
these supporters have been expressIn Congress he is known as an able
ing the conviction that he could win speaker, an amusing entertainer, and
the Senatorship.
a staunch supporter of labor legislaThe Congressman was born In tion. At present he is campaigning
Lynn, son of a former Mayor of that for a 30-hour work week, which, he
city. At the age of 20 he tired of believes, will not be harmful to the
education, left Holy Cross and went industry and will gneatly aid emon the stage.
ployment.
There he met and fell in love with, Another":me of.;whIch he is a
Marie Antionette LeGault, a talented' determined supporta. is the imyoung actress, who was born in Lynn mediate payment of the soldiers'
of French parents. They were -.ar- bonus.
ried and continued,their stage( eers
until the Congressman enlisted With
the Yan'tee fllvis.Jn and saw 19
France.
months of action
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and William G. Hennessey of the
Governor's Council also spoke.
1-t8
:1-M:8;H:siXt-t:14:1-04X8:1-03:}008:f1:10:100 Ballot Commissioner McGlue, who
directed Gov JaciArytrC
rwils,y's camGLOBE
een touri paign for Gov
ing the State for the past few months
Boston, Mass.
in an effort to establish young Democratic organizations. He has anr
nounced that his efforts have met
with much success, even in Republican strongholds.
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3ALEM'S DEMOCRATIC
CRUSADERS WALK OUT
Charge McGlue Dictation
in Election of Kelsey

rez

Boston,
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LYNN, Oct 27—Angered by what
they termed Charles H. McGlue's
virtual dictation of the election of
Harland M. Kelsey of Boxford as
treasurer of the Essex County Junior
Democratic Crusaders, the Salem
delegation to the first convention of
that group here today bolted the
meeting.
The dramatic exit of the Salem
delegation, led by attorney Joseph
Jennings of Salem, came just after
the election of Kelsey was announced.
Both the Salem group and the newly
elected president of the organization,
Edmund J. Canning of Lynn, had
registered strong opposition.

Coercion Charged
Jennings. asserted that in the
caucus before the 'election McGlue,
now State Ballot Commissioner and
1 a former chairman of the Democratic State Committee, had attempted
to coerce the Salem group to vote
for Kelsey by threatening they
would lose their jobs unless they acceded to his wishes.
Jennings said that Kelsey was not
only "an uncertain Democrat," but
"iti fact a liberal Republican, because
he had recently been in conference
with Republican Mayor George Bates
of Salem," whom Jennings called
"George the First,"

Joined in Insurgency
Canning, after his election as president of the organization, declined to
vote for Kelsey. .The remainder of
the Lynn delegation, however, separated from their leader and announced themselves in favor of Kel.
sey.
Others elected were Miss Muriel'
Sears, Danvers, secretary, and James
C. Reardon, Lawrence, sergeant-atarms.
The meeting, attended by about
150, was held in Pythian Castle.

Buckley Is Speaker

The speakers included State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley, who declared
many persons who were neither
Democrats nor Republicans, but liberals looking forward to the organization of a new party, had been appointed to office in recent years. He
urged the Crusaders to acquaint
themselves with party procedure.
Congressman William P. Connery,
Representative William Landergan
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REVOLT BY
DEMOCRAT
/ YOUTH UNIT
,Salem Group Quits

Essex Conclave
in Disgust
Young Democrats of Salem, home
city of Senator-elect William H.
McSweene'y, whose recent election
gave the Republican party control
over the State Senate, yesterday
bolted the convention of the Junior
Democratic Crusaders of Essex
County, marching out of Pythian ,
Hall at Lynn with the manifesto that
they were through with the organization.

Opposed McSweeney
Retiring Crusader Jennings cornplained that it had been almost impossible in Salem to get any local
lawyer-orators in the Democratic party
to take the stump against Attorney
McSweeney in the latter's G. O. P.
sweep to the Senate, pointing out that
the Democrats admired Republican McSweeney. He contended that the Democratic treasurership belonged to Henry
Brennan of Salem who had the courage
to work against the Republican candidate.
In the calling of the roll which saw
all of the 34 city and town delegations
of Essex voting for the slate with the
exception of Salem and Lawrence,
Leader Jennings, without waiting for
the climax, led his delegation of a
dozen delegates from the hall, warning
that "Salem was lost to the Democracy."
Unanimously the convention elected
to ite presidency Attorney Edmond J.
Canning of Lynn, law partner of Attorney Jennings who had led the rebellion.
Without dissent, Miss Muriel Sears of
Danvers was elected secretary, and
James C. Reardon of Lawrence, sergeant-at-arnes
Apart from the rumpus caused by the
departing Salem delegation, the convention went off with clock-like Precision,
as more than 200 delegates; the majority of them in their 20's, voted unanimously in favor of the organisation
proposals. They cheered demands that
the Democratic leaders here be given
recognition by the administration at
Washington, as Congressman William
P. Connery of Lynn and State Auditor
Thomas H. Buckley protested against
Federal activities here.
Congressman Connery protested that
12,000 jobs will be given out in Maxey
county under a PWA administrator who
has been a Democrat, 1 understand, for
only the past six months." He announced that he would become a canelate for the U. S. Senate if Governor
decides to run for re-election as
nor.
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CANDIDATE BEATEN
The walk-out of the Salemites came
after their candidate for treasurer of I
the organization of 5000 young men and
women had been defeated and Harlan ,
P. Kelsey of Boxford had been elected
to take charge of the funds of the
Essex County gr.), p.
In leading the withdrawal of the
Salem delegates from the convention,
Attorney Joseph Jennings charged that
voting delegates had been threatened
with the loss of their State jobs unless ,
1.ney cast their ballots for those officers who had been "hand-picked" by
former Chairman Charles H. McGlue of
the Democratic State C.mmittee, who
presided over the convention ita honorary State chairman of
• Junior
Democratic Crusaders.
The only objection Voleeo against
Treasurer Kelsey was that he was A
close personal friend and associate of
Mayor George J. Bates, Republican
Mayor of Salem, who was characterized
on the floor of the convention as
"George the First of the Republican
House of Salem."
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prison terms nag exidrea..

Reception to ci_irlev
by Democrat Women
The Worrtn's Division of the Democratic State committee will give,a, supper
dance on Wedneaday. Nov. 6, in the
Hotel Statler ballroom. The gathering
'will be in the nature of a reception to
Governor James M. Curley and his
daughter, Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly. and
a celebration of the anniversary of the ,
Democraf
f
i election victory on Nov. 6,
1934.
Arrangements for the attendance of
the governor and his aatighter were made
over the telephone by Mrs. David O'Riordan, chairman of. the Women's Division,
when Governor Curley and Mrs. Donnelly arrived in California from Hawaii.
With the guests of honor in the receiv-

ing line will be the other ranking Demo' oldie State officials.
11,41
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PECK MENTIONED
AS SUCCESSOR TO
PAYSON T. SMITH
Published Reports from Eastern Part of State
Say Local Superintendent of Schools Will
Be Named State Commissioner of Education "It's Too Preposterous to Comment
On",Mr.Peck State.i,

1

"It's news to me and it's too preposterous to comment or.," was the
statement Superintendent of Public
Schools William R. Peck made this
morning in reply to published reports in the eastern part of the
State that he is to be Ippointed by
Governor CREIsy to the position of
State Comn=ner of Education,
now held by Payson T. Smith.
"Furthermore, Mr. Smith has rendered conspicuous service to the
schools of the State and I hope he
will be reappointed. I am perfectly contented to give all my time,
thought and effort to the Holyoke
Superintendent
schools,"
public
Peck added.
The political writer in the .Haverhill Gazette was the first to make
public the report on Beacon Hill
that Superintendent Peck will get
that coveted nomination.
He wrote, "The best bet for State
Commissioner of Education, I am
told, is the superintendent Lf public
schools in Holyoke."
Superintendent Peck intimated
that he realized that such reports
had been abroad but he insisted that
he was not interested. He paid high
praise to Commissioner Smith's services and said it would be unfortunate for the State to lose such a leader.
It is understood that Governor
Curley is going to take up the matter of this position when he gets
Commissioner
back to Boston.
Smith is a Republican an under
the Curley regime, the general policy has been to oust all Republicans
from public office, regardless of

their qualifications or experience.
a
foresee
observers
Political
dechange in the leadership in the
partment of education, and Superintendent Peck appears to many to
Payson
he the likely successor to
T. Smith.
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CONGRESSMAN CONNERY
MAY RUN FOR SENATE
----FORMER COMEDIAN WILL RUN

IF GOV. Cli‘JIWE•
CIOES

Lynn, Mass., Oct. 28-01--A
man who forsook the life of a
vaudeville comedian to enter the
U. S. Douse of Representatives
was a candidate tonight for the
Democratic nomination for the U.
Governor
S.
Senate—providing
Curley doesn't seek the place.
William P. Connery, Jr., 47, Representative from the Seventh
Massachusetts district, announced
hie candidacy today. His was the
second name in the lists, Joseph

F. O'Connell, of Boston, former U.
S. Representative, having entered
several days ago.
Connery and O'Connell seek th•
office held by elderly Marcus A..
Coolidge an who has not announced his plans. Governor Curley, on his way home from a vacation in Hawaii, also has yet to
make known his intentions reizardMg. the Senate. Connery and the
Governor have always been political allies.
Connery first went to Washington in 1924 at the age of 85. He has
been re-elected for every
term
since and now Is Chairman of the
Labor committee.
Born In Lynn, he left Holy Crone
at the age of 20 and went on the
stage. He married Marie Antoinette Legault, a talented
young
actress, ard they continued their
stage careers until Connery joined the Yankee Division for service
In the World War. He was In
Prance 19 months.
On his return he entered politics, deeidine the stage left no time
for home life.

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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CONNERY MAY SEEK
/ U. S. SENATE SEAT

There he met and fell in love
Congressman ,1 with Marie Antionette LeGault, a
LYNN, Oct. 27. —
of Lynn i talented young actress, who was
William P. Connery, Jr.,
.
a candi- born in Lynn of French parents
himself
tonight announced
d and continued
marrie
were
They
Senate
States
date for the United
--11.-Gov. their stage careers until the
on the Democratic ticket,
congressman enlisted with the
.
position
.sx does not seek the
Yankee division and saw 19
was
e official announcement
months of action in France.
brother
y,
Conner
Larry,
by
made
On his return, he entered polis
who
,
William
to
ry
secreta
and
having decided that the stage
itics,
tee
commit
Labor
the
of
chairman
no time for a home life.
allowed
a
s,
ntative
Represe
of
of the House
secretary to a mayor
became
He
an
and
er
support
soldiers' bonus
1921, and in 1923 ran
in
Lynn
of
week.
our
advocate of the 30-h
on a bonus payment
s
congres
for
a
become
"My brother will
has been returning
He
m.
platfor
the
candidate for the S - ite if
m ever since.
platfor
same
the
on
governor does not run for the job
himself," Larry said tonight when
questioned as to persistent rumors
to that effect.
Congressman Connery, while not
a constant supporter of President
Roosevelt, has always been politically friendly with the governor,
and according to his brother, discussed the possibilities of his running for the Senate with Curley
several weeks ago.
"At that time neither of them
had definitely made his plans for
the next election, and nothing
definite was arranged," said Larry
tonight adding that his brcther'
candidacy has been encouraged
by numerous labor leaders throughout the state and nation.
Congressman Connery first went
to Washington in 1924 at the age
of 35—by 15 years the junior
member of the Massachusetts
delegation. He quit the life of a
vaudeville comedian to enter politics.
Since that time he has been reelected without fail, and has
studied law in his spare time. A
year ago last August he passed the
Washington bar examinations. •
In Congress he is known as an
able speaker, an amusing entertainer, and a staunch supporter
of labor legislation. At pre,,eiti he
Is campaigning for a 30-hour work
week, which, he believes, will not
be harmful to the industry and
will greatly aid employment.
Another issue of which he is a
determined supporter is the immediate payment of the soldiers'
bonus.
The support of these two things,
his followers believe, would give
him state-wide backing of two
large blocs of voters. For several
weeks now these supporters have
been expressing the conviction
that he could win the Senatorship.
The congressman was born in
Lynn, son of a former mayor of
that city. At the age of 20 he tired
of education, left Holy Cross and
went on the stage.
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CONNERY TO SEEK
THE NOMINATION
FOR U.S.SENATOR
Lynn Democrat, Now Member of Congress From 7th
District, Announces CanMacy for Coolidge Seat
,
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Regard Today's I
Hudson Election
As a Barometer
Hudson, Oct. 29—Political observers
awaited the result of the special election of a state representative in the
10th Middlesex district today as a
I pcissible further indication of the political drift recently revealed in the
election of a Republican state senator
in the second Essex district nd in
, the large majority for an anti-Curtsy
;mayoral candidate In Chelsea':
1 Voters of Hudson, Maynard. Stow
I and Boxboro today will go to the
polls to choose between John A. Driscoll (Dem.) and William C. Stockwell (Rep.) for the seat in the house
vacated by the resignation of Prank
' C. Sheridan to become postmaster of
Hudson.
Three years ago. Sheridan, a Democrat, was swept in with the Democratic landslide by a 98-vote margin
in a normally Republican district.
Last year he gained reelection by increasing this margin to 1149 votes.
Should Stockwell put the district
back into the Republican column or'
cut heavily into the 1934 majority!
achieved by Sheridan, G. 0. P. lead- '
ers were prepared to claim the result as another Indication of the slipping hold of the new deal and Gov.
Gurley on the state's electorate.
-Determined to keep the district
Democratic by a substantial margin.
Boston party leaders, headed by
Charles H. McGlue, who headed Gov.
Curley's campaign, were active here
the last week. A rally brought their
drive to a close last night.
Republicans have conducted their
campaign more quietly by telephone.
letter and personal solicitation.

I

ATIGR UNCIL
SCO ES FIN COM
Graft Charge Countered
As Members Vote to
/Buy Snow Machines
SULLIVAN BACKS
RUMOR PUBLICITY
Bitterly denouncing the tactics of
the Boston finance commission in
publicly airing unsupported rumors
that city council members planned
to collect "commissions" on a large
order for snow removal equipment,
two of the council members yesterday declared that rumors had
reached their ears that the finance
commission members themselves
were seeking a "cut" on the same
purchases.
The counter-charges against the
commission were made at a lively
session of the city council which
was climaxed by favorable initial
action on the mayor's $675,000 loan
order for the purchase of trucks,
plows and other snow removal equipment. The council gave the loan
order a first reading by a vote ,20 to
2 vote.
SULLIVAN QUESTIONED
E. Mark Sullivan, chairman of the
commission, was called before the
council in executive session and
asked for an explanation as to the
basis for the commission's published
report citing rumors of supposed efforts by a group of council members
to collect graft on the snow equipment purchases.
When Sullivan conceded that he
was unable to name the person or
persons supplying the rumors to the
commission, John F. Dowd, Roxbury
councilman, retorted bitterly that
council members had heard the same
sort of rumors as applying to the
commission members themselves,
but had not deemed them creditable
and so had not aired them publicly.
Subsequently, during the public
session, Councilman Joseph McGrath of Dorchester also reported
hearing similar rumors about the
commission.
McGrath declared that persons
came to him and other members
with stories "that members of the
finance commission were trying to
cut in on the graft, but we gave no
credence to those reports." Dowd,
McGrath and Roberti Gardiner Wilson attacked the commission for
publicly airing rumors which it had
no evidence to support, and thus
placing the council "under a cloud
of suspicion."
DEFENDS PUBLICITY
Wilson, who sponsored the motion
asking Sullivan to appear before the
council, asked the commission

chairman if he didn't believe it was
unfair to give wide circulation to
such rumors by giving them to the
newspapers. Sullivan replied that
he did not think the commission's
course had been unfair and that
otherwise he would not have countenanced it.
Councilman Henry L. Shattuck,
ward--; mdinber, also engaged in a
sharp tilt with Sullivan over the
commission's refusal to supply Mayor Mansfield with all the testimony
It took in -its investigation of Edmund L. Dolan, former city treasurer.
Shattuck told Sullivan the commission's readiness to spread unsupported rumors reflecting on the integrity of the council contrasted
curiously with its course in extending "extraordinary protection around
Mr. Dolan and his associates" and
in refusing to furnish the sworn
testimony in that case to the city of
Boston.
SAYS FARNUM HAS FACTS
Sullivan replied that there .as no
evidence in the Dolan case that was
. not available to any one. He said
that George F mum, former special'
investigator for the commission, had
the great bulk of it in his possession,
that other testimony was incorporated in the minority report of the
commission in the Dolan case, and
that still other testimony was regarded as "confidential."
Continuing, Sullivan said when
reports reached the commission
quoting some of the council members themselves as saying that other
members were planning to get a
"cut" on the snow equipment purchases, the commission felt it should
call attention to the rumors and
publicly urge that "the only way
to set the rumors at rest was to
carry through the purchase in a
businesslike way, with everything
aboveboard."
Shattuck, returning to the Dolan
matter, said, "You say you are willing to give the Dolan testimony to
anybody that wants it. Does that
include the corporation counsel of
the city?"
Sullivan angrily shot back, "I
didn't say any such thing and unless my language is horribly confused
in your disturbed mind, my words
were not open to such construction."
As Shattuck started to insist that
Sullivan had said that all the Dolan
testimony was available to anybody
that wanted it, Co1ncilman Dowd
raised a point of order that Sullivan had been called only to answer'
questions regarding the snow equipment loan order and that
of the Dolan case was outdiscussion
of order.

Shattuck did not press the matter.
Sullivan said me story that a
group of council members were
planning to share in a "Christmas
tree" distribution on the snow
equipment purchases had been
given to the commission by its secretary and that he did not know
just what the secretary's authority
was for ti.e. information. He acknowledged the commission had no
sworn or written testimony of any
kind in support of the "graft"
rumors.
Dowd then declared that he had
heard that the commission was dissatisfied because it could not learn
the makes of trucks to be purchased
by the administration. You don't
mean to say," queried Sullivan. "that
our commission is interested in naming the trucks to be bought?"
Dowd replied that apparently
there was just as much basis for
j the story as that the city council
was actuated by ulterior motives.
In answer to a question by Councilman McGrath, Sullivan further
admitted that no reputable person
ever has appeared before the commission to give testimony impunging the honesty either of a singe
city council member or the mayor.
The council, in giving a first reading to the long discussed snow equipment loan order, had before it a
report received yesterday by Mayor
Mansfield from his snow removal
survey committee. The committee
recommended that the contract snow
removal districts be reduced from
12 to four, with an attendant reduction in number of contractors and
the exercise of greater care in their
selection.
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Election in 10th Middlesex District
Today Expected to Show Drift in State
ISPeCial Dispatch to Th., Herahli

HUDSON, Oct. 28—Political observers tonight awaited the result of
the special election of a state representative in the 10th Middlesex district tomorrow as a possible further
Indication of the political drift recently revealed in the election of a
Republican state senator in the second Essex district and in the large
majority for an anti-Curley mayoral
candidate in Chelsea.
Voters of Hudson, Maynard, Stow
and Boxboro tomorrow will go to
the polls to choose between John A.
Driscoll (Dem.), and William C.
Stockwell (Rep.), for the seat in the
House vacated by the resignation of
Frank C. Sheridan to become postmaster of Hudson.
Three years ago. Sheridan, a Democrat, was swept in with the Democratic landslide by a 98-vote margin in a normally Republican district. Last year he gained re-election by increasing this margin to
1149 votes.
Should Stockwell put the district
back into the Republican column or
cut heavily into the 1934 majority
achieved by Sheridan, G. 0. P. lead-

ers were prepared to claim the result as another indication of the slipping hold of the New Deal and Gov.
Curley on the state's electorate.
Determined to keep the district
Democratic by a substantial margin,
Boston party leaders, headed by
Charles H. McGlue, who headed Gov.
Curley's campaign, were active here
the last week. A rally brought their
drive to a close tonight.
Republicans have conducted their
campaign more quietly by telephone,
letter and personal solicitation.
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Ouster or Reappointment Face
15 Major State Officials On
Ct
.2
:_rls,fj Return Next :Week
Massachusetts department heads
Whose terms expire before Jan. 1
will greet Governor Curley's return
to duty next week with a note of
anxiety in their voices, anxiety
caused by the uncertainty of reappointment.
Between now and the New Year
holders of 15 major state offices,
paying an annual total salary of
$86,000, will be mustered out of state
service, unless Governor Curley reappoints them. The positions to be
Vacated include some of the most
Importani, at the State House.
Smith or Campbell?
The most lucrative post being
made available to the Governor is
that of State Commissioner of Education, now held by Dr. Payson
Smith, who receives $9000 a year.
Regarded as one of the nation's educational leaders, Dr. Smith has
served as commissioner for nearly
20 years. It is uncertain whether
he will be reappointed, for there are
indications that Patrick T. Campbell, Superintendent of Boston
Public Schools, may receive the
appointment.
Henry G. Wells, commissioner of
public utilities, whose post pays
$7000 a year, is considered the likely
recipient of a one-way ticket out of
state service because of the Governor's attack on the utility situation. There is a possibility that
Prof. John J. Murray of Boston
University, chairman of the Governor's utility committee and chief
'brain truster," will be considered
for the post, although the professor
has insisted several times that he
wants no political job. No other
name has yet been publicly considered.

0

Public Safety Post
Lieut. Col. Paul G. Kirk, state
commissioner of public safety, it is
understood, may be reappointed to
his $6000-a-year position. Even
though he is an Ely appointee and
Governor Curie:: has been eliminating his predecessor's friends rapidly,
Colonel Kirk has a strong circle of
friends which may influence the
°oyez nor to reappoint him.
Thomas H. Green, Charlestown
City Councilor, wants the post, but
at present most political prognosticators believe he must be satisfied
with some .other appointment, possibly that now held by James M.
Hurley as state commissioner of civil
service, whose term in the $5000
office expires Dec. 1. There is some
talk, however, that Mr. Hurley may
remain for another term.
York Believed Sure to Go
There seems little doubt but what
Samuel A. York, state commissioner
of conservation, will lose his $6000
office. He may enter the congressional election fight in 1936. Possibly
Representative Ernest J. Dean (R),
who stood with the Governor on the
bond issues, may receive this appointment.
On the other hand, another Republican, J. Arthur Baker, member
of the Executive Council, who
turned over the Council to Governor Curley by voting for the
Governor's Democratic appointee,
Philip J. Russell, has been prominent
In discussion for this office.
Mr. York's running mate, Raymond J. Kenney, director of the
fisheries and game division, is expected to be ousted from his $5000
job. A prospective successor has not

Lyman May Keep Job
Arthur T. Lyman, State Commissioner of Correction, probably
will remain at his post, despite the
fact that he and Governor Curley
quarreled bitterly some time ago
and the commissioner tendered his
resignation from the $6000 position.
Mr. Lyman is considered a high
type public official, one who would
protect the Governor from charges
of a pardon racket. Of course, there
Is the possibility that Mr. Lyman
would not accept reappointment.
One person mentioned in connection with the correction commissioner's job is that of Frank A.
Brooks, former chairman of the
State Parole Board. Be has denied
that he wants the position.
Public Welfare Post
Richard K. Conant. state commissioner of Public Welfare. it is understood, may lose his $7000 job to
George F. A. Mulcahy, master of
Deer Island.
Edward L. Gillett. state commissioner of agriculture, is no
expected to be reappointed to this
$6000 job, nor is Richard K. Hale
expected to retain his $6000 office •
of associate commissioner of public
works, Edward Fisher, associate
commissioner of labor and industries, it is believed, will lose his
$4000 position.
Governor Curley, however, probably will reappoint Henry F. Long.
state commissioner of corporations
and taxation, inasmuch as he is
considered one of the best informed
tax commissioners in the country.
His job pays $7500. That of state
purchasing agency pays $6500, and
it is uncertain whether George J.
Cronin will retain it after his term
expires in December.
Racing Board in Donli!,
Charles F. Connors' $4000 post as
chairman of the State Racing Commission also has the State House
observers guessing, Mr. Connors is
an Ely appointee, but, he may also
be in Governor Curley's favor.
The only other major state post to
be opened before the New Year is
that of Joseph B. Jacobs, member of
the Metropolitan District Commission, an office which pays $1000
a
year. Mr. Jacobs is not expected to
be reappointed.
The Governor also must fill
the
$10,000 seat on the Superior Court
bench to replace the late Judge
Frederick J. MacLeod.
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Somerville Expects Almost Anything
y
lt
ra
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Ma
er
Ov
le
tt
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t
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d
in Re

nent at
er Alderman Leslie E. Knox, his oppo
of Somerville, left, with form
n
Hage
A.
s
Jame
Mayor
Bachrach.)
4Photo of Mayor Hagan by
next Tuesday's election.

large vote that went to Lynch. Nobody expected him to poll half that
much. His campaign was made entirely on a basis of opposition ,to the
Hagan administration.
Upon that interpretation,. Knox
today declared he considered his
RYAN
election certain in the election next
By LEO J.
be
to
ses
Tuesday.
promi
what
On the eve of
Knox, who is a Repulalican in nafights in
ion
elect
st
l politics, claims to be the only
tiona
one of the stiffe
cs in
y non-partisan candidate in
the city, politi
reall
of
y
histor
the
the present campaign.
had some of the
Somerville today and some of the
His election is certain, he claims,
salad
qualities of a
hash.
house
if he can secure slightly more than
qualities of boarding it. and oil, and, 2000 of the 8400 votes which were
There's vinegar in lot of strange
cast for Lynch in the primary. His
part. a
for the hash nobody knows how to supporters already are claiming that
nts that
cerelements that
Knox will get, not 2000 of the Lynch
classify very well, found in the same
votes, but 40 to 50 per cent. of them.
tainly never were Somerville poll
-In his headquarters near Davis i
piece together ineven which would square, Knox a pleasant, somewhat 1
tics before. some
ght at the notion portly man with a crisp voice, 1
have exploded outri themselves to- pointed to a pile of letters and
find
they ever would
the city at any, telegrams which, he said, were evi;ether in politics in
dence that the Lynch voters were
time
e
has n' coming to him "in droves" since the
b
name
.
•' e
Gov. C
factor in primary.
, as a possible
iug
united backing
.,I am insisting on conducting my
open attempts at as E. Hagan, who
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in this election on strictly
behind Mayor Jameection against his campaign an
I
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Is battling for re-el years ago, for- non-partis
"eas
t
years ago,
Knox
sam
conducted it two
old opponent of two E. Knox.
, said. ''It's not so long ago that the
mer Alderman Leslieapparent union !
people of Somerville decided to elect
There is also an Marshal John
the mayor and city officials without
of the forces of U. S.
and
mayor
J. Murphy, former n, althetigh
party, rather than on party
those of Mayor Haga
mayor regard to
ed
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a dyed -inTY PLEA
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the-wool
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of
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he got into office.
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est since
inter
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Then, after his election, promi
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up
ed
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Murphy re- have
that he has
an investigation of the
acts after the primary indicate
gime, one of Hagati's first new locks now changed his mind and is out
support.
taking office was to ask for
Hall and a looking for party no party support.
for the offices at the Cityimmediately
asking for
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"I
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friends are
locksmith wept to
umably to Among my staunchest
Democrats.
and
to refit some 45 locks, pres
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Last
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The
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beHagan, when
govern- been mortgaged until 1965. And, r
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this same time, unde
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istration of my opponent,
That gives a notion of the har-1 the admin government has poured
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are
I
that
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mony effor
which,
1200,000 into Somerville
There is still to be told, from the$
increased indebtedness.
norga
the
ratic
with
Democ
the
of
cstandpoint
of should have made possible a redu
ization in Somerville, the story
increase in the
an
than
r
now
to
rathe
up
that
tion,
ts
effor
th ; harmony
tax rate.
have some to naught.
CURLEY MAY SPEAK
Center of this intra-party discord
ased
is John M. Lynch, president of the
lly, even with these ingre
"Fina
board of aldermen, who ran for thet levies of money, Somerville has been
Mayoralty nomination in the recen
cities in the state
primary and came out third man, one of the few rate limit of weler
legal
form
the
d
e
behin
wher
votes
not so many
the city's
fare has not been paid to
Alderman Knox.
it."
June
of
.
Last
crat
ients
Demo
recip
Lynch is a
development
The most important
he declared openly his break with
campaign, bethe
ing
of
e
charg
futur
tion,
the
istra
in
admin
the Hagan
ce fore the election Tuesday, is the
the mayor with gross extravagan
appearhe
that
d
unce
possibility of the personalmake an
anno
of funds, and
to
y,
Curle
r
mayo
Gov.
for
of
him
ance
st
would run again
address supporting Hagan.
in the primary.
TOR
FAC
A
E
LYNCH VOT
In the primary. Lynch received
approximately 8400 votes. Hagan received 9900 in round numbers, and
Knox received 8700. The big upset of
the primary was the exceedingly

Name Is
Gov. Curley's
an
Lugged in as Hag
ce
Fights to Retain Offi

Hagan s supporters scoffed at
the possibility that the Governor
would come there to take a hand,
but many others were certain that
he would, especially if Hagan's
chances seemed to be dimming.
The report was that the Governor
would be accompanied by Councillor Daniel H. Coakley, and that
the demand that they appear was
made with insistence by James J.
Brennan, member of the Governor's council from Somerville.
Those who size up the situation
from an impartial viewpoint gave it
as their guess that the Governoi
would come personally to Somervill(
if Hagan's forces do not succeed
some time between now and next
Monday, in making their peace with
John M. Lynch.
LYNCH MAY HOLD KEY
Upon the possibility of a peace
with Lynch, even some of Hagan's
supporters secretly admit, depends
very largely the mayor's chances foi
re-election. That block of 8400-odo
votes is something that whoever is
to be elected must reckon with.
Up to today, at least, Lynch wds
still adamant, however. He would
not discuss the matter himself,
but his Newts insisted he would
never come out for Ragan, no matter what the pressure brought to
bear upon him.
Somerville is emblazoned with
signs. Sound trucks, blaring music.
some sweet, some less so, trundle
through the streets from morning
until far into the night.
Both Knox and Hagan are making
the widest possible use of the radio
Hagan has made an address or two
already. Knox will be heard ovei
station WAA.13 Friday night from
8:15 to 8:30 and again on Monday
night between 9:30 and 9:45.
A big Knox reception is slated for
the Knights of Columbus hall Monday night, on the eve of the election.
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Alleges Downright Falsehoods in Dolan
Probe Affair
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etarinon, executive secretary of the
New England Council, and E. Ken'
Hubbard, of Governor Cross' railroad "
committee in Connecticut.
The resolution follows:

ti bII
'UV

a

Bridges. Governor of New Hampshire, by Rolland H. Spaulding;
Governor of VerL
The Resolution
mont;
Hurley, Lieutenant
"Whereas the New York, New Haven
Governor Acting Governor of Mas& Hartford Railroad Company has
sachusetts; Theodore Francis Green,
made an application to the federal court
Governor of State of Rhode Island;
for reorganization under the provisions
Wilbur I.,. Gross, Governor of Conof certain acts of Congress, hearing
necticut.
upon which application will be held in
Others who participated at the conNew Haven, Conn., Nov. 5, 1536, and
ference were E. Kent Hubbard of
'Whereas various interests such RIP.
bondholders, stockholders, large erect-:
Gov Cross' railroad committee,
'tors and various railroad companies,;
George L. Crooker of Gov Green's
either directly or indirectly affiliated
railroad committee, attorney John P.
with said company, will without doubt
Hartigan of Rhode Island, Dudley P.
be represented in the reorganization
, Harmon, executive secretary of the
proceedings by counsel, and
New England Council, and Edmund
"Whereas the general public and in .
L. Dolan of Boston.
particular a very large number of ca.
The conferees, lutt prior to, the
ployecs, shippers and
receivers of
conference, explained that their atfreight on said company's lines, in
the
States of Massachusetts, Rhode Island
titude toward the New Haven was
Special Dispatch to the Globe
and Connecticut and throughout
sympathetic, but that they felt it
New
England, have a very vital interest
PROVIDENCE, Oct 30—When their duty to protect the general
in
any reorganization plan affecting said
public.
attorneys
for the New Haven
company and its subsidiary companies,
de Island is vitally interestincluding its boat lines and its motor Railroad appear in
Federal Court , ed," said Gov Green.
busses and truck service!, and
in New Haven on Nov 6 and make
"Whereas it is an established
polleV application for a reorganization of Will Fight Curtailment
enacted in the statutes of the United
He explained that the New Haven
the railroad, Gov Theodore FranStates that the Governor of the
respective States shall represent the pub- cis Green of Rhode Island will in- has enjoyed a monopoly of transporlic in such proceedings as arise
facilities in Rhode Island and
under tervene in behalf of New England tation
the jurisdiction of the Interstate
Com- Governors and ask the court to ap- he made it clear that he would oppose
merce Commission,
any move in the reorganization plan
point trustees '"adequately repre- to curtail New Haven service or
"Be it resolved by the undersigned
Governors of the six New ..Englani sentative of the general public in- abandon more trackage.
states:
terest."
Asked whether the Governors
•
"1. That said Governors intervene
in
That special points of view of the would like one of their number apthe proceedings mentioned
aforesaid in
various states may be presented to pointed as one of the trustees, Gov
the public intereet.
• the court, each New England Gov- Green, who is a lawyer, said that
'1. That in the petition
of
that matter was up to the court. He
tion the Governors request interven- ernor
will be represented by added
the court
that the Governors would
that trustees adequately
counsel.
representative
merely insist that the public interest
of the general publie
interest be epThis action, the first of its type be represented.
1091Ated,"__
ever taken by the New England
Gov Green said that banks and instates, was agreed upon today at surance companies in Rhode Island
a New England Governors' confer- hold $2,500,000 of the New Haven's
ence held in the Governor's recep- securities.
"But that is just one phase of the I
tion room in the State House,
situation," he added. "Every man,
woman and child in Southern New
In Form of Resolution
England is touched by the New
At 12:30 o'clock the Governors and Haven. Their interests must be ptoothers invited to participate went into tected."
conference. It was held behind closed
wnereas it is an established
doors and, until 6 o'clock, the conpolicy enacted in the statutes of
ferees discussed, various phases of the
the United States that the GovNew Haven situation, It was finally
ernors of the respective statee
agreed that the only definite action to
shall represent the public in such
be taken concerned intervention at
proceedings as arise under the
the court proceedings.
jurisdiction of the Interstate
To make their position clear, all
Commerce Commission,
agreed that a joint statement should
Be it resolved by the underbe Issued in the form of a resolution.
signed Governors of the six New
It reads as follows:
England states:
Whereas the New York, New
I. That said Governors interHaven & Hartford Railroad Cornvene in the proceedings menpany has made an application to
tioned aforesaid in the public
Interest.
die Federal Court for reorganization under the provisions of cer2. That in the petition, trustees
tain acts of Congress, hearing
adequately representative of the
upon which application will be
general public interest be apheld in New Haven, Conn, Nov 6,
pointed.
1935;
Whereas various interests such
Signed by All
as bondholders, stockholders,
The resolution was signed as follarge creditors and various raillows: Louis J. Rrann, Governor of
road companies, either directly or
Maine, by F. J. McArdle; H. Style.
indirectly affiliated with said
company, will without doubt be
represented in the reorganization
proceedings by counsel, and
Whereas the general public and
in particular a very large number
of employes, shippers and receivers of freight on said company's
lines, in the states of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut and throughout New
England, have a very vital Interest in any reorganization plan
affecting said company and its
subsidiary companies, including
its boat lines and its motor buses
and truck service, and

WILL INTERvENEic,esJoMse.prSmith.

To Act in New Haven
Road Reorganization

Agree to Ask Court Appoint
1
Trustees in Public Interest
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APPOINTS FIVE DEMOCRATIC WOMEN
FOR MEMORIAL PLAN CURLEY RECEPTION WANT CURLEY'S
TO CLEVELAND Wire Governor Asking That ANNOUNCEMENT
Supper Dance November AT SUPPER DANCE

Gov. Curley Names Malley,
CassiaY, Foy, Ford and
Welch to Represent
State

6 Open 1936 Campaign

Women's Division in State
Democratic Committee
Suggests Nov. 6 Is
Significant Date

From Our Special Reporter.
Vfuneral.,Dmw SHRDLU PU PUUU
Boston, Oct. 29—The Women's divialon of the Democratic state committee has asked Gov Curley to withNEW YORK, Oct. 29—The Grover hold announcement of his political
Cleveland Memorial Committee an- plans until he speaks at a supper
nounced here today, at its headquar- dance at Hotel Statler the night of (8WOO to
he Soriw, irk! Union)
ters in the National Arts Club, that November 6, for which more than 800
BOSTON, Oct. 29—The women's diGov.. James M. Curley of Massachu- reservations already have been made.
The supper dance will be on the an- vision of the Democratic State Comsetts has named a committee of five
members to represent that State in niversary of Gov Curley's victory for mittee today. asked Gov. James M.
governor,
the erection of a memorial to Mr. ception to and will be a sort of re- Curley to withhold announcement of
the
Cleveland in Washington, as follows: to Hawaii. Thgovernor after his trip
egovernor's daughter, his political plans until he speaks at
John F. Malley, director of Federal Mrs Edward D. Donnelly, whom he
hous'ng, Boston district; Thomas F. went to Honolulu to meet, will be the supper dance to be held at the
Cassidy, member of the State Rac- I one of the principal guests.
F Hotel Stetter on Nov. 6. To date more
ing Commission; Frank H. Foy„ State
The women's division has wired than 800 reservations have been made.
lirector of the National Emergency Gov Curley:—
Reception For Governor
"As the women of Massachusetts
Council; Francis J. W. Ford, United
In .arranging this social affair upon
State
attorney, district of Massa- contributed so enthusiastically to
chusetts; William Welch, collector of your election and to the sweeping the anniversary of the 1934 election
Democratic victory last
November, that with one
Internal revenue.
exception swept the
we feel that
The Grover Cleveland Memorial inspiration toyou can give them added Democratic ticket
into office, the
strive for an even more
Committee was organized to honor significant victory
next
one of our greatest Presidents with recognizing the supper November by women's division of the State Comdance
a memorial in the Nation's capitol. women's division of the state of the mittee has taken advantage of the opIt is planned to have the memorial tee as the psychological time commit- portunity for a reception to the'Govfor the
completed and present it to the Na- inauguration of the 1936 campaign. ernor upon his return from a vacation
trip to Hawaii.
tion with unveiling ceremonies on The observance of the anniversary
of
The appeal to the Governor to
March 18, 1937, the 100th anniversary your election has signifleance which
of the birth of Mr. Cleveland.
cannot be exaggerated. We are hope- utilize the occasion for announcement
as to what office he will seek next
The United States Senate and the ful that your address will provide the
year is embodied in the following
House of Representatives at their re- cornerstone upon which the Demo- telegrams sent Chia afternoon
to the
cent session unanimously adopted a
Chief Executive:
resolution authorizing the memorial.
"As the women of Massachusetts
of Massachusetts will
Ten thousand dollars was voted for °ratio women
a statewide organization that contributed so enthusiastically to your
preparation of a s:te and pedestal. build
will inevitably guarantee the exten- election and to the, sweepinr Demoand it was directed that the memo- sion of our party
success in the 1984 cratic victory last November, we feel
rial be erected in cooperation with the state election."
that you can give them added inCommission of Fine Arta
the
spiration to strive for an even more
andI
significant
victory next November by
Committee on Library of the Senate
recognizing the supper dance of the
and House.
women's division of the State. ComPresident Roosevelt signed this
mittee as the psychologiesl time for
measure ou June 27 last.
the inauguration of the 1936 campaign.,
John Bassett Moore, former memThe observance of the anniversary of
ber of President Cleveland's cabinet
your election has significance which
and recently judge of the World's
cannot he exaggerated. We are hopeCourt, is chairman of the committee,
ful that your address will provide the
which already includes as members
corner stone upon which the Demothe governors of 30 States, John W.
cratic women of Massachusetts will
Davis, James M. Cox,' Alfred E.
build a State-wide organization that
Smith, Newton D. Baker, James A
will inevitably guarantee the extenFarley, Carter Glass and other dission of our party success in the 1931
tinguished Americans. Countrywide
etection."
organization, with committees in each
of the States, is being completed, and
it is confidently believed that all the
States will quickly fill the quotas
fixed for contribution to the memorial
A design by Victor Frisch, sculptor,
has been approved. The memorial
will be one of the most elaborate and
imposing in Washington, and is estimated to cost $250,000.
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10111 MIDDLESEX
Stockwell Piles Up 995
Majority For State
; Representative
CURLEYISM AN ISSUE
McGlue Sent Crusaders in
, Try to Hold District;
Langone Assists
By CLINTON P. ROWE
I Telegram State House Rep
orter
MAYNARD, Oct. 29.—Wi
th
the
victory representing a tur
nover of
more than 2100 votes,
Wil
liam
Stockwell, former pos
tmaster of
Maynard and a Republ
ica
n,
tod
ay
won the Special 10th Mid
trict representative ele dlesex discti
on.
Th
e
issue of Curleyism
wa
into the battle throug s brought
h
the
pre
sence here of Charle
s H. McClue,
former chairman
of
the
De
mo
cratic State Commit
recently an appoin tee and more
tee to the State
Ballot Law Commis
ernorXrzley. The ion by Govvote:
Hudson
nard stow Boxbor
Stockwell S69 May
o
1464
298
Driscoll
70
861
208
Totals; Stockwell 784
, 2701; Driscoll, 33
1706.
Th

e sweeping cha
nge in the political complexion
with the 995 maj of the district,
ority piled up by
Stockwell over his
Democratic opponent, John
Maynard, in a Driscoll, ale° of
dis
tri
ct where the
Democratic maj
ori
year, marked ano ty was 1149 last
the
r
phase of the
continuing Rep
ublican sweep,
was even more
It
dec
isi
ve and significant, in some
respects, than the
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Curley Plans
'Are Due Soon

fly Telegram State
House Reporter
BOSTON, Oct. 29.,
-- Governor
•Curley has been ask
ed to withhold
announcement of his
political plans
for the future until
he speaks at
the supper dance of
the Women's
Division of the Democr
atic State
Committee at Hotel
Statler, Nov. 6.
The iequest- was ma
de by the organization which is spo
nsoring the
aiinivE•rsary of the
Democratic Party victory of the
at
election last year. It the State
wil
a iception to the gov l also be
ernor and
his daughter, Mrs. Ed
ward C. Donnelly.

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
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COMMITTEE NAMED
TO
HONOR CLEVELAN
4

D

The Grover Clevel
and Memorial
Committee announ
ced yesterday
that Governo%&url
ey has named
a committee of fiv
e to represer t
Massachusetts in
the erection of
a memorial to the
late President
in Washington.
The committee: Jo
hn F. Malley,
director of Federal
housing, Boston
district; Thomas F.
Cassidy, member of the State
Racing Commission; Frank H. Fo
y, state director
of the National
cil U. S. Attorn Emergency Couney
Ford of Boston Francis J. W.
and William
Welch, collector
of internal revenue
The memorial
March 18, 1837, will be unveiled
the 100th anniversary of the birth
It will cost $250,0 of Mr. Cleveland,
00.
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Elec
1

- -came
on returns be
after the electi
1
known.
dle
Mid
the 10th
"The election in
of
is the beginning
ay
tod
ct
tri
dis
sex
I
are
ple
peo
d. "The
the end," he sai
e at the,
rul
ng
ga
the
heartily sick of
d to
d are determine
State House, an
itics which'
pol
p
ea
ch
the
put a stop to
of
tuted for the kind
have been substi ich Massachusetts
wh
ald]
of
Her
The
nt
to
me
ch
rn
pat
ve
go
[Special Dis
proud.
enhas always been
29—The 10th
Democratic repres of
a
MAYNARD, Oct.
r
yea
t
as
"L
r
ty
yea
ori
t
maj
las
h
a
ic
wh
by
d
ct,
Middlesex distri
tative was electe y the same district
atic state repre1149 votes. Toda by 995 votes.
elected a Democr
ay
tod
on,
cti
ele
l
cia
went Republican ures over, Mr. Cur-.
spe
sentative in a
ice
off
"Look these fig all you will. Make
the
o
n int
swept a Republica
! Juggle them and your Boston
ley
votes.
all the alibis youinvent. You are
by a plurality of 995
up
n
, Republican,
ward heelers ca Massachusetts reWilliam Stockwell
ard, deway out.
yn
Ma
the
of
r
on
ste
tma
former pos
scoll of Maynard,
feated John A. Dri
votes to 1706 for
ger by the
1
270
by
,
at
Democr
fuses to be bossed any lon
when Repreant
vac
gang from Boston.
the post made
lows:
The returns by towns fol StockSheridan resigned
sentative Frank
Drislost by I
ip
rsh
ste
tma
pos
coll (D) well (RI
to accept the
70
33
.
ell
ckw
o
Sto
869
t year by i Foxbor
las
d
861
cte
ele
s
wa
Hudson
Sheridan
1464
784
, Maynard ......
a plurality of 1149.
293
28
!
ls
pol
e
the
Stow
ing at
crats
mo
De
d
The Republican vot
the
rge
l
cha
bel
.
Tar
Mr
Curley that the
ction laws
is a warning to Gov.
with having violated ele ir candinger stand
'Te
the
no
for
rs
l
cke
wil
g
th
sti
rin
al
we
ste
by pla
Common
tribut,
e Boston gang,"
date near polling booths dishin the
for the rule of "th
wit
e
tur
era
Re
lit
gn
n,
ai
col
mp
Lin
ing ca
l of
ling places.
George G. Tarbel
legal limits about the pol
itteeman, said
h Drispublican state comm
and parking cars, blazing wit of the
nt
coll tags and stickers, in fro
election booths.

Over
Stockwell Victor
Driscoll, Democrat,
By 995 Votes

ED
VICTORY IS HAIL
LEY
AS BLOW AT CUR

G. 0. P. VICTOR IN
MIDDLESEX

WILLIAM STOCKWELL
U( Maynard,
Republican, swept into
in special House election office by a 995 vote plurality yesterday
ih 10th Middlesex district.
• ---
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Of this sum.
George H. Delano.
for labor,
$343,769.25 will be spentequipment
of
materials and rental wing streets:
follo
for work on the
0onnonntin*ntio.ononr-arkannoi:1
Clarence,
Walden,
Beethoven,
Lawrence,
HERALD
Wait, Halleck, Gray, Fredrika,
e.
Providence, LansdownWestm
inster,
Boston, Mass.
Rockwell,
Ascot.
Winfield,
Osceola, Doris, Howland.
Tyndale,.
Fuller, Sanger, Grove, ton, CadBrigh
J. Athens. Everett, hill, Cordin,
bridge. Russel, Haver Englewood,
Lothian, Brayemore,
, Wood Faneuil. Oak square, Hager Wales,
ar,
lawn, Weld hill. Farqu
and
Parkman, Dix, Robinson
By HENRY EHRLICH
.
mond
Rich
the
ved from
Gov. Curley, still vacationing in the West, recei
e yesterday a
be spent
woznen's diVtston of the Democratic state committe
The sum of $65,771.25 willials and
mater
of 'all or any
telegram begging him to withhold announcement
for the purchase of
ks at the women's rental of equipment to be used in
political plans that he may have until he spea
l Statler. "The conjunction with federal WPA proHote
the
at
ing
y
even
esda
Wedn
e
next
supper danc
Cotthe telegram jects on the following streets:brier,
ion,"
elect
your
of
ary
vers
, observance of the anni
Lincoln. Green
van,
Sulli
are
We
tage,
ted.
gera
be
exag
ot
read, "has signficance which cann
Dedham. Welles.
stone upon which Willow court, East Hartwell, Dun• hopeful that your address will provide the corner
ey,
Chen
son.
David
-wide
a state
Fallen
the Democratic women of Massachusetts will build
, Weldon, Englewood,
e the extension of our reathKing.
organization that' will inevitably guarante
and
_ party success in the 1934 state election."
apThe acting commissioner also cts
road building proje
local
d
Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, Harvard's
prove
by
The recent rate schedule filed
an expenditure of $518,000.
Loeffler, representing the Boston
Gas Com- involving ibuted under the Goverdistr
t president emeritus, and H. C. the Boston Consolidated
be
to
1,
Jan.
until
bill. The largest of
municipal research bureau, con- pany was suspended
c utilit- nor's bond issue
ferred yesterday with the special 1936, yesterday by the publin is gen- the project will be in Everett, where
actio
I recess commission on municipal ties department. This ssion when $18,703 will be spent for 15,000 square
finance, created by the last Legis- erally taken by the commiThe petition yards of sidewalks along 58 streets.
lature to study the relationship of a rate case is pending.
all bond issue projects
uled for an- The total of
the state municipal finance act to of the company is sched
to date is $1,218.000.
ved
appro
h.
mont
next
A brief outlining the other public hearing
Boston.
views of the Boston Chamber of
woodRepresentative Thomas E. Barry
Despite the closing of the
Commerce on the subject was also
chusetts of East Boston. who Monday filed
Massa
rn
Weste
the
,
lands
Townsend
before the commission.
will be permitted to legislation to approve the the clerk
Approximately 700 summer res- Beagle Club
accord- plan, filed yesterday with
w,
Ludlo
in
races
e
beagl
bold
g the
idents of Salisbury Beach were
worked'out by Com- of the House a resolve askin
granted a $2000 total reduction in ing to a plan Conservation Samuel Legislature to record itself in favor
of
oner
missi
state
water rates, on order of the
all persons in
the attorney-general's of a 30-hour week "for
public utilities department. Hence- A. York and ruled that the beagle the country." The reduction in
was
It
.
r
office
SupWate
bury
forth the Salis
without violating hours, according to Barry, would
ply Company will be permitted to races could be run, if the operators provide more jobs and thus reduce
order
ng
closi
for
fee
mum
the
a
mini
as
charge $14
rty to be unemployment and public welfare
were tenants of the prope
n
water with sewer connection and
were no hunting in expenditures. The East Bosto legisthere
if
water
used,
for
fee
mum
a
mini
as
$9
ializwith the races, and if lator aLso filed another memorto pass
ction
conne
.
ess
alone
g
Congr
the
urgin
by
ion
petit
ing
given
were
written permission
ation for the immediate payrizing all
property holders autho races to legisl of adjusted service compensament
the
in
ested
persons inter
tion for war veterans.
participate.
le
eligib
those
Senator Edward C. Carroll of
Heading the list of
industrial South Boston sent a letter to Mayor
for appointment as shoe
n state Mansfield yesterday in which he
instructor at the Charlestow
Eaton of complained of the "terrific and
prison, are Francis W.
Nehmer of
, he says,
Lowell and Irving L. led veter- nauseating stench" which
ng
Jamaica Plain, both disabwas estab- greets the nostrils of those passi
the rear
ans. A list of 52 namesresult of an over Fort Point channel at
of the South station. In his letter
lished yesterday as the
There is Carroll placed the source of the odor
examination held May 25.
prison.
at a fertilizing plant operated in the
one vacancy at the state
immediate vicinity, and he asked the
the
40.50,
Projects totaling $409,5
mayor to have the matter investiBoston
gated.
first to be carried out in Curley's
under the terms of Gov.
ap$13,000,000 bond issue bill, were
acting
prored yesterday by the
,
commissioner of public works
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GOVERNORS TAKE
yr• RAIL PROBLEM
43rovidence Meeting Today
To Consider Means of Aiding New Haven Road
PROVIDENCE. Oct. 29 — The
Haven
problem of assisting the New
financial
its
rehabilitate
Railroad to
New
structure will bulk large at the
be
England governors conference to
Green toheld in the office of Gov.
morrow afternoon.
Taxes will be one of the principal
subjects discussed. The New Haven
owes a big tax bill to New England
cities and towns and the suggestion
has been made that the bills be ,
scaled down and that the towns and
cities also scale down the annual
levies, thus easing the financial burden of the railroad. The motor
truck has taken a big slice of the
road's revenue but the tax levies
continue, despite lessened income,
it has been claimed.
Among those scheduled to attend
are: Gov. Wilbur Cross of Connecticut and E. Kent Hubbard of the
railroad committee of that state:
Acting Gov. Joseph L. Hurleyand
Edmund L. Dolan of Massachusetts:
Gov. Charles M. Smith of Vermont.
former Gov. Rolland Spaulding of
El mpshire, and William
New
Campbell of the Maine governor's
railroad committee.
Rhode Island will be represented
by Gov. Green and George L.
Crooker, chairman of the. governor's
railroad committee.
)100-040-000

;0000-0-0
,
1

rvice

2 Park Square
Boston
Mass.
oct-o-olxFo.o-o*-ti-o-cf-o-41-oorsx,Eti-o-o-o
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QUINS TO SPLIT
A MILLION
The famed quintuplets, already
the possessors of a sizable fortune,
will share about $1,000.000 when
they are lit, their official guardian,
David A. Omit. Ontario minister of
labor and public welfare, declared
here yesterday.
The minister was here as an
honor guest of the Brotherhood of
Temple Mabel Shalom, and was
entertained at a Parker House
luncheon by officials of the ' rotherhood.
In their 17 months of life, Ulm
quins have amassed a fortune of
$200.000, Croll declared.
"But there is no sense of being
money-mad," he added. "We feel
I of
that, while a certain am
y for the children would he
very helpful, after that it might
be a detriment."
He said fabulous sums had been
offered for endorsements of various products, but that Dr. Dafoe
had refused to accept them unless
the product has been actually
found beneficial.
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BIGELOW HITS
WORK-WAGES
Means Payrolls for Politicians, He Declares

FARNUM SAYS
FIN COM LIES,
George

R. Parnum, assistant con,
poration counsel and special
counse/
for the finance commission
before II
was revamped by Gov. Curley, yes.
terday charge the present member.
ship with making "downright
false.
hoods" in connection with, the
in.,
vestigation of the Legal
Securities
Corporation and Edmund Dolan,
former city treasurer under Mayor
Curley,
Farnum, now directing for the city,
; a new inquiry of Dolan,
charges, too,
that the finance
commission—far
from furnishing him copies of test!.
mony—actually borrowed some of
Farnum's copies of transcript and
"mislaid" them. He also charged
that the finaike commission is trying
to prevent any further
investigation
of the Dolan-Legal Securities Cor.
poration matter.

KH:13>tE0-0-1><HXRTerttH:HCI-tH:14)-til:K

hotereittlional Nei... 1'1..0.)

David A. Cross, minister of labor
and public welfare in Canada,
signing the autograph book at
State House yesterday as
Hurley looks on. Mr. Cross is
the legal guardian of the Dianna
quintuplets.

_Representative Albert Ir. Bigelow of
Brookline last night assailed the "Work
and Wages" programme of Governor
y, at the annual meeting of the
line Taxpayers' Association, held
In the Brookline Public Library, as
"government payrolls for politicians."
"What we want," he said, "is work
and wages in industry—and we can't
have that until the tax burden Is lifted
and the budget is balanced."
Charles F. Rowley, who was reelected president, presided. Kenneth
Pond and Krnest W. Persons were
piceted as Members of the board of
directors.

ode
Chicago Fair Epis
the Dionne
of
er
Turning to the matt
ster declared that
quintuplets, the Mini
days after the
two Americana, two
contracts with the
got
,
birth
ren's
child
at the World's .
parents to exhibit them
this plan was deFair In Chicago. But
decided to make the
feated when It was
King. Minister
the
of
s
ward
children
was a very deliCroll admitted that this separating parcate matter to go about,
in view of all,
ents and children, but
thing to de
only
the
ed
seem
it
the facts
l all the wor.
detai
in
d
ribe
desc
He
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CROWN GUARbIAN
TELLS OF QUINTS
s
Minister Croll of Ontario Reveal
Babies Have $200,000---Urges
Canada-U. S.Trade Increase
relations beUrging better trade
and Canada
es
Stat
ed
Unit
twcen the
down of tariff
through the breaking
Croll, minister
ld
Arno
d
barriers, Davi
are of Onwelf
ic
publ
of labor aml.
of the
dian
guar
n
tario and Crow
nearly
led
thril
ets,
Dionne quintupl

ured the hearts;
tle sisters who have capt
of the world.
Ohabel ShaLast night at the Temple
g in the hislom, the greatest outpurin the Temple
of
tory of the Brotherhood
honor. Seated A t
greeted the guest of
not only
many
were
the 'head table
ee, but also of
prominent in Jewish c,rcl
other faiths.
Welcomed by Officials

SCENARIO ON DAFOE
READY FOR MOVIES
29 (AP)—
HOLLYWOOD, Oct.
executive of
an
son,
John
Nunnally
film studios,
Twentieth Century-Fox
being writwas
ario
scen
a
y
said toda
Alan R.
Dr.
of
ten about the career
the
of
t
ndan
atte
cal
Dafoe, medi
Dionne quintuplets.
whether
not disclose
He would
to place the
plans were formulated
contracts for
famous babies under
use in the picture.
made to
Recently overtures were
Milky
"The
in
nts"
"qui
the
have
Lloyd I
ld
Haro
ing
Way," a forthcom
picture.
the man
and other resorts to conceal
ed to anlooking through it, will be turn
babies' hospital
other use in the
nursery.
highest
Minister Croll spoke In the
e, whom he
terms of praise of Dr. Defo
babies alive
credited with keeping .the
at a very critical time.
turned to
In concluding his speech he
da, pointthe subject of Jews in Cana
not prohave
ing out that while they
country,
gressed as they have in this
notathere are several who have made
of them
ble marks in political life. All
are liberals he said.

represented by
Governor rawley was
ey, who, with
Hurl
rnor
Gove
Lieutenantood Ben G.
President of the Brotherh
Rabbi Samuel
Shapiro, who presided;
and Judge Emil
Abrams of the Temple.
Massachusetts
Fuchs, chairman of the
on, welcomed the
famous charges.
Unemployed Commissi
an Perosky, forCanadian minister. Nath
Brotherhood, also
the
of
dent
presi
mer
SENSE OF HUMOR
as did B. Gorspoke words of welcome,
Canadian
essed of a
GoUdey, president of the
don
Minister Crell, a5 and poss
hed a strenu- Club of Boston.
great sense of humor, finis
puffing
as
ly
quiet
the Temple
Minister Croll, who at
nue day yesterday at
ood by pic- a briar pipe whi4e early speakers were
the guest of the Brotherh
allo,d _e life of praising hint, not only for hie remarkturing to the delight of
neo ys after able Mee in political life, but also for
'
'
,e
the "quints" from af
i tv,ient mo- his care of the Dionne quints, seemed
they were born until Ch
t, e, out when much moved by the reception that was
ment. A great laugh
unpublished
given him.
he described a hitherto
for the hosfrom the
After extending thanks
method of protecting them visitors by
launched Into
of
s'
sand
thou
of
pitality accorded him he
public gaze
perthat first of all
glass that
an impromptu address
installing ''speakeasy"
relations between
without seedealt with the trade
mits the quints to be seen
Canada. He said
es.
the Untlecl States and
ing the onlookers themselv
rd to the
vielt Mg the
he feels deeply in rega
Throughout the day,
that
that "too much
ernor and
matter and declared
Mayor and the Lieutenant-Gov
times.
er
some
thing
at the Park
patriotism" is a had
afterwarde. lunching
attitude of
, guest of United States Ashe
"We In Canada call the
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et Attorney Charles ,A. the United States a tariff wall
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has at
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forced to tell and retell said. "It has gone on until it
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dents about the five lit- times become a matter of brick
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worst of It."
-and Canada got the
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Minister Croll argued that
the United States
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es needs certain
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said that there
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Calls on Mayor First

tuplets
When the guardian of the quin
y morning at
arrived In Boston yesterda
ident
Pres
by
ted
10 o'clock he was gree
herhood of
Ben G. Shapiro of the Brot
Ohabei 'Shalom; Ralph 0.
Temple
nment
Frank, chairman of the entertai
er, who
committee, and Edwin C. Tart
handling
proved of great assistance In
n an escort
the publicity. He was give
ched to
,
of two police inspectors atta
ston and
headquarters, William J. Gold
Benjamin Goodman,
he ,
Minister Croll was smiling when
e that selstepped from the car, a smil
his first
dom left his face as he made
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d
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r
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he called on Mayo
and chatted for a time and then went
reto the State House, where he was
Lieuceived In the Governor's office by
tittle
the
tenant-Governor Hurley. At
Mr. Hurley presented Minister Croll
his
with a State flag as a memento of
isit.
e
After making a tour of the Stat
House Mr. Croll was taken te the Parker House, where he and a group of
men and women prominent In Jewish
circles were entertained at luncheon by
Atter.
United States Aseistant District
ney Charles A. Rome.
this
who attended
those
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n
luncheon s'ere Ralph 0. Frank, Edwi
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MASS SATURDAY1
FOR MRS. GLYNN
Wife of Clerk of Roxbury
Court Died Yesterday
A solemn high requiem mars will be
celebrated at 10 o'clock Saturday mornleg for Mrs. Annie E. Glynn, wife of I
Theodore A. Glynn, former fire commissioner and present clerk of the Roxbury District Court, who died yester-

DIONNE t.WARDIAN A HUB VISITOR
Minister of Labor and Welfare David A. Croll of Canada, signed the
Governor's distinguished visitors' book at the State House, while Acting
Governor Joseph L. Hurley looked on with a smile. Minister Croll is one
of the Dionne quintuplets' guardians.
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!FIN. COM. YIELDS
/ TO MAYOR

i

Corporation Counsel

Henry E.
Foley will be allowed
testimony gathered byaccess to the
'the
finance
I commission in
its investigation of
the activities of
Edmund
L.
' while city
Dolan
treasurer.
Three of the
commission
allow the action

voted to

"only In the presence of a person
selected by the
board."
• In announcing
for by Alexanderits decision, voted
Wheeler, W. Arthur Reilly and Philip
A. Chapman,
the commission
took Mansfield to
task for
' award of "squandering city funds,
several jobs
Boston tunnel to a at the East
tiactor" and charged favored conhis demands
were "intended
of your acts andonly as a cover-up
Intentions."
Mansfield announced
he could
Overlook the
"vituperative language of the
of the fact mycommission in view
objective has been
'gained" and said the
attack could
be laid to the
rhagrin the members
feel at yielding
to public opinion.
Chairman E. Mark
Sullivan emphatically
voted
against
the
board's action.
WI:liam W. Saxe
did not vote
because, he said, he
was not a
at the time. member of the board

day,
Mrs. Glynn, who lived at XS Mt.
Pleasant avenue, Roxbury, had been
III for several months and two weeks '
ago was taken to City Hospital. She
was the former Anna Cooney of Roxbury, and married Mr. Glynn In 3906,
when he was first elected to the Legislature.
Governor Cuagy, with whom Mr.
Glynn has been closely associated for
many years, sent a telegram expressing
his condolences to the family yesterday
and signified his intention of returning
from the West to attend the funeral.
Beside her husband, Mrs. Glynn is
survived by two children, Miss Katherine M. Glynn, a school teacher, A n d
Theodore A. Glynn, Jr., a junior at
Roston College.
Burial will be In St. Joseph's Cemetery, West Roxbury.

_Inett took t
•tvirl!orLalay

continued From

weeks the comFor the past several
d down the
turne
y
fastl
mission has stead
of Mayor Mansrequests and demands
law department be
field that the city testimony, bank degiven access to all
ds of brokerage
posit slips and recor by the commis- '
transactions obtained investigation.
sten during the Dolan
was that such acThe reason given consistent with the
tion would not be
by past Finance
precedents established
E. Mark SulCommissions. Chairman
that the commission
livan contended
to withhold unstibwas Morally bound
information oband
ds
recor
stantiated
hearings,
te
priva
at
d
taine
maintained that
Chairman Sullivan
voted against givstand yesterday and
desired testimony .
ing the Mayor the
'
William W: Saxe, ann.
matio
infor
and
commission, did
other member of the that he did not
d
not vote on the groun nal investigation,
participate in the origi
the body at that
not being a member of
time.
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FIN. COI.
V.6 UP
ON DOLAN

Another Attack on Mayor

members—Alexander ,
The other three
Reilly and Philip ,
Wheeler, W. Arthur
give the city law
to
d
vote
man—
A. Chap
the Dolan in- ,
all
to
s
acces
tment
depar
files of the Fiformation now in the
the exception
nance Commission. With
members of the ,.
of Mr. Wheeler, all the
by Governor
commission were appointed
Curley.
making known .
In issuing a report
ce commissiontheir decision, the finan
k at Mayor
ers directed another attac charges of
Mansfield, declaring that his
the Commisinsincerity on the part of
a "cover-up" of his
sion were merely
own "acts and intentions."
that he can
Mayor Mansfield retorted
erative language
overlook "the vitup
toward me in
used by the commission principal obview of the fact that my
the testijective has been gained and
possession of
mony and evidence in the
available
made
the commission is to be
•
to the law department."

Accede by 3-1 Vote to
Mayor's Demand
for Testimony
After a battle of several weeks the
Boston Finance Commission yesterI day surrendered to the demand of
I Mayor Mansfield and agreed to turn
over to the city law department all
information in its possession concerning the activities of Edmund L. Do.
Ian while city treasurer during the

Recalls Sullivan's Words
rman E.
He pointed out that Chai Commisce
Mark Sullivan of the Finan
City Council
sion admitted before the
never has
Monday that the commission
nesty by the
received any proof of disho
of the City
Mayor or by any member
Council.
'violence
"It is plain enough that the
reiteraof the attack upon me and the
Commistion of similar attacks by the
as a cloak to
sion was merely intended
Commiside the charge in which the by pubd
force
sion must feel in being
information
lic opinion to disclose the
said Mr.
and evidence which it has,"
Mansfield.
"But it was not necessary for the
that
Finance Commission to stipulate ine
the corporation counsel should exam some
the testimony in the presence of
.
ne designated by the Commission

Curley administratioA
A majority of the members 'of

the
commission voted to allow Corporation Counsel Henry E. Foley or his
representative "to examine any and
all material in possession of the commission in the Dolan case in the presence of such persons as the commission shall designate."
' Continued on Poore Ito—petit Col.
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HANDS OFF BY
GOV. CURLEY
Not to Interfere in Race
for School. Board

First Page

other orour organization, and to all
we beganizations and Individuals, that
policy that we
lieve this is the fairest
this
wing
follo
can follow. Anyone not
to the desires
policy is acting contrary
nor."
or his Excellency the Gover
which made
The C. L. U. committee, the candiested in
the request, is inter
committee of .1.
dacy for the school
president of the
A rt hur Moriarty,
further points
i' i. U. The committee
of names ha
(int that the similarity
its president
often confused many that
labor leader,
nd James T. Moriarty,
as they have no
ere the same, where
.
connection with etch other

the claim of ;levIn contredletion of
the Boston school
eret .candidates for
the endorsecommittee that they have
Richard D.
y,
Curle
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ment of Gover
Governor, yesGrant, secretary to the
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committee of the
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fairness to
"I Want you to know, in

that
"I suggest to the commission
honor-2.orporation Counsel Foley is an
safely
Ole man and that he may be
Such a
:rusted with the testimony.
ce
stipulation is unworthy of the Finan
Commission.
der' "Loose generalities charging squan
iming of public funds are not very
of the
pressive when the chairman
last
Finance Commission admitted only
City
Monday, when he was before the
n has
Council, that no reputable perso
ssion
ever appeared before the commi the
give testimony impugning
to
il
Counc
honesty of any member of the
or of the Mayor."
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asked the Miami& Commission to
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THE "FIN COM" OBLIGES
A majority of the Boston finance commission has finally realized that its withholding of the records in the Edmund L.
Dolan case not only hindered the corporation counsel in a proper pursuit of the city's
interests but placed the commission in
a
questionable light in all its other relations
with the mayor and city council. The commission should now go out of its way to
give Mr. Foley and Mr. Farnum every assistance in preparing their case against the
former city treasurer. It is decidedly to the
commission's advantage that every shred
of suspicion that it has been protecting
anybody should be removed. The "fin corn"
is of little value to Boston as an investigating agency when its own integrity can be
questioned.
No doubt it was difficult for the commission to change its position on the Dolan
papers, but it could have done so, we bewithout sprinkling its statement with
slurs at the mayor's conduct of his office.
,
Such remarks serve only to strengthen
the ,
"false impression" about which the commission is apparently so concerned. If
the
"fin corn" finds occasions in the future to
criticize the Mansfield administration, as
we presume it will, let it confine Its communications to statements of fact and
allow the public to supply the denunciatory
adjectives.

SENATOR WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY

MN I

AINWEENEY TAKES
OATH AS SENATOR
Lo

Lodge Hails Victory as Sign;
Of Renewed G.O.P.
While Massachusetts Republican's
were rejoicing over the
election
Tuesday of William Stockwell
of
Maynard to the scat vacated
by
Frank C. Sheridan, former Democratic representative. William
H.
McSweeney, Salem Republican, yesterday took oath of office as
state
senator from Acting Gov. Hurley.
"With the second Essex district
leading the parade in electing a Republican senator," declared McSweeney, "and with the tenth Middlesex district closely following with
the election of a Republican representative, there is every reason to
believe that the people of this state
are again seeking the return of sane,
honest and representative government."
Present when McSweeney was
sworn in were Representatives Henry
Cabot Lodge. Jr., of Beverly and
Edward A.. Coffey and Edmund Talbot of Salem.
"It is a sign of a renewed and revitalized Republicanism," said Lodge,
who Is a candidate for United States
senator, "and I am confident that it
will ultimately result in giving to the
people of the state and nation those
things which they have been looking for."
Before McSweeney was sworn, the
council, according to law, made a
final and official tabulation of the
votes by which he was elected. He
defeated John C. Birmingham by
4844 votes, having received 15,883
to
Birmingham's 10,838,

Boston, Mass

OCT 3.1 1935
M'Sweerey Sworn
as State Senator
Sworn in as a member of the Stat•
Senate, after a canvass of the votes 4y
ina7((v-rnor and Council showed him
to be—diily and offlcially elected from
the second Essex district, William It
McSweeney yesterday declared that his
victory and that of William Stockwell
I', the house In the leth Middlei•ez
district, show a distinct trend of the
times away from "the types of government being Practiced nationally and
locally" at this time.
"Mr. Stockwell, a Bepubliran, defeated his Democratic opponent by 9'.16
votes," said Mr. McSweeney. "This ii
a decisive figure and an important one,
when we consider that last year, In the
:-•aine district, a Democrat W53 elected
a plurality of 1194.
4
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CURLEY AND PARTY
STOP IN CHICAGO

JAMES It. NICHOLSON

JAMES It NICHO)LSON
TRIBUTE IS PLANNED
400 to Attend Dinner Wednesday at

Westminster Hotel
More than 400 friends and ac-

CHICAGO. Oct. 31 (AP)—
James M. Curley of Massach Gov,
usetts,
Immeward-bound from a trip
to
Honolulu, stopped here briefly
today.
Accompanying the Governor were
'
his daughter Mary, her
husband,
Etiword C. Donnelly, Boston
tising executive, and the adverphysician, Dr. Martin J. family
English.
Cm ley said the party
planned to
proceed direct to Boston
with no
.tops en route.

I.

quaintances of James R. Nicholson
wi:1 welcome his return to New England business life at a dinner in the
Westminster Hotel next Wednesday
night. Gov. g2.14.
(13ey, sending word
be here at that
that he hope
time, declared -he would take great
pleasure in joining the tribute to
Vr. Nicholson.
E. Mark Sullivan, Boston finance
vTission chairman, Is In charge
ik committee arranging the din4.
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FIN COM YIELDS
ON DOLAN DATA
Will Allow City Law Dept.
Access to Files—Vic/
tory for Mayor

hApayers nave peen misled by
you into a false impression of the
reasons which prompted the iiiaace
by the Commission of 10 or more reports during the past 6 Aintlis
which revealed squandering of city
funds; because the objeCt Of your
administration is not to practice the
economy that is vitally necessary at
the present time to prevent serious
financial consequences later; and because wi believe your frequent
charges of insincerity against the
finance commission are intended
only as a "cover-up" of your acts and
intentions, a majority of the commission has voted to make this *on(
exception to the rule and policy o:
the commission since it was created
The commission will allow the cor
poration counsel or his representa
tive to examine any and all of th
material in possession of the con
mission in the Dolan case in the
presence of such person as the coinmissicn shall designate. . . .
iollebe

Acceding to Mayor Mansfield's repeated demands, the Boston finance
commission, by vote of three of its
MAYOR MAKES REPLY
five members, yesterday agreed toi
allow the city law department tol
"The chairman of the finance comhave access to copies of testimony.1 mission, Mr. E. Mark Sullivan, debank deposit slips and other data sires to be recorded against the
obtained by the commission in its! adoption of this report. Mr. Willinvestigation of Edmund L. Dolan iam W. Saxe declined to be recorded
as city treasurer from 1930 through
on the adoption on the ground that
1933.
the investigation is one in which he
In yielding to the mayor, the
did not participate, he not being a
commission said that Henry E. Foley, member of the commission at the
head of the city law department. time."
or his assistant would be allowed to
Upon receiving the letter, Mayor
examine the material but only in thc
Mansfield issued this statement:
presence of a person to be designated
by the commission.
"I suppose I,c9,overlook the vituperative language used by the
CLIMAX TO CONTROVERSY
finance commission toward me, in
The commission's majority deview of the fact thiat my principal
cision. in which Chairman E. Mark
objective has been ''gained and the
Sullivan and William W. Saxe did • testiniony and evidence in possession
pot join, was made known late yesof the commission is to be made
terday in a letter t the mayor.
available to the law department. It
The decision came as a climax to
Is plain enough that the violence of
the commission's , lone and bitter
attack 'upon me and the reiteracontroversy with Mansfield, in which ij tion of similar attacks by the commission were merely intended as a
it steadfastly refused to make the .cloak to hide the chagrin which the
Material. available to hilt or to the commission must feel in being forced
law department. The testimony and by public opinion to disclose .the inOther material is sought by the law formation and evidence which it
has.
department for use in the investi"But it was not necessary for the
Dolan's
into
gation it is making
'.finance commission to stipulate that
bond purchases as city treasurer dur- the corporation counsel should examine the testimony in the presence
ing the previous administration.
Of some one designated by the coinThe three members who concurred Mission.
suggested to the commisW.
decision—Alexander
In the
ion that Corporation Counsel Foley
Wheeler, W. Arthur Reilly and Philip is an honorable man, and that he
A. Chapman—joined at the same May safely be trusted with the testimony. Such a stipulation is untime in a sharp attack on the Mayor. worthy of the finance commission.
with
mayor
the
charged
letter
Their
"Loose generalities charging squanhaving misled the public as to the dering of public funds are not very
commission's motives in attacking Impressive when the chairman of
the finance commission admitted
him ,and his administration. They Only last Monday, when he was befurther alleged that he has used the ;fore the city council, that no repDolan case as a vehicle for attacks Otable person had ever appeared beon the commission on occasions ore the commission to give testiony impugning the honesty of any
"when you are informed that the
ember of the council or of the
commission is about to reveal an- Mayor."
of
'handout'
lavish
of
instance
I The data sought by the law deother
contracts and work to political fav- partment includes copies of testimony of four former officers of the
orites, and your extravagant de- Legal Securities Corporation, a brothe
from
mands for appropriations
kerage firm with which Dolan did
business while city treasurer. George
city council."
R. Farnum, former special counsel
The letter read, in part:
"Because this commission con- ,*-"r the finance commission, declared
sts of the ), sr; a report submitted to that body
era that the be"
last winter that the brokerage firm
all other was a "dummy"
taxpayers are, •
many of
considerations7.
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Fi-ra grlaidinirle s
I Speaking at the dinner tonight at
the Hotel Statler, to be given in
honor of the new Massachusetts
state planning board, will be Acting
Governor Hurley, Charles W. Eliot,
.2d, executive officer of the national
resources committee of Washington;
Victor M. Cutter of Boston, chairman of the New England regional
planning commission; Giles Blague,
secretary of the Springfield planning board, and Harlan P. Kelsey of
Salem, organizer of the first planning board in Massachusetts. Sidney M. Williams, chairman of the
state federation of planning boards,
will be toastmaster.
The executive council yesterday
approved the appointment of M. Joseph McCartin of Newton as executive secretary of the newly-created
division of unemployment compensation.
A group of engineers in the public
vorks department presented a watch
to Arthur W. Dean, formerly chief
engineer of the department, recently appointed chief engineer of the
state planning board. Presentation
was made by G. P. Schafer, formerly
president of the State Engineers'
Association. Among those present
was William F. Callahan, commissioner of public works, who returned
from a vacation in Ireland Tuesday.
The recess commission created by
the Legislature to investigate the
commonwealth's judicial system will
conduct a public hearing today at
10:30 A. M. in room 370 of the State
House. Members of the Massachusetts Bar Association and of the I
Legal Society of Massachusetts, as
well as the district court judges and
special justices in metropolitan Boston have been invited. At 10:30 A.
M. tomorrow the commission will
meet in executive session with the
Massachusetts judicial council and
the administrative committee of the
district courts.
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Boston, Oct. 30.

---Old Spanish Custom

To the Editor of The Herald:
It would seem that Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Goodwin is fully as
much interested in politics as Mrs.
Williams, when the Carleys ani
the Roosevelts are allowerto break
traffic rules and endanger the public safety at will.
Mr. Goodwin is in a glass house,
throwing stones. It's an old Spanish
EMILY B. HOLMES.
custom
Topsham, Me., Oct. 28.
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THE "FIN COM" OBLIGES
A majority of the
Boston finance commission has finally realize that its withd
holding of the record
s in the Edmund L.
Dolan case not only
hindered the corporation counsel in a
proper pursuit of the city's
Interests but placed
the commission in a
questionable light in all
its other relations
with the mayor and
city council. The commission should now
go out of its way to
give Mr. Foley and
Mr. Farnurn every assistance in prepar
ing their case against the
former city treasurer.
It is decidedly to the
commission's advantage that every shred
uspicion that it has been protec
ting
estig
at_
- iittwitte.1
moved. The -nil corn"
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SENATOR WILLIAM H. McSWEENEY
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M'SWEENEY TAKES
OATH AS SENATOR
Lodge Hails Victory as Sign
Of Renewed G.O.P.
While Massachusetts Republican
were rejoicing over the
electfon
Tuesday of William Stockwe
ll of
Maynard to the seat vacated
by
, Prank C. Sheridan. former
Democratic representative. William
H.
McSweeney, Salem Republican, yesterday took oath of office as
state
senator from Acting Gov. Hurley.
"With the second Essex district
leading the parade in electing a Republican senator," declared
McSweeney, "and with the tenth Middlesex district closely following with
the election of a Republican representative, there is every reason to
believe that the people of this state
are again seeking the return of sane,
honest and representative government."
Present when McSweeney was
sworn in were Representatives Henry
Cabot Lodge. Jr., of Beverly and
Edward A... Coffey and Edmund Talbot of Salem.
"It is a sign of a renewed and reVitalized Republicanism," said Lodge,
who is a candidate for United States
, senator, "and I am confident that it
' will ultimately result in giving to the
people of the state and nation those
! things which they have been looking for."
Before McSweeney was sworn, the
council, according to law, made a
final Simi official tabulation of the
"totes by which he was elected. He
defeated John C. Birmingham by
4844 votes, having received 15,882 to
Birmingham's 10,838.

OG [' 3 1 1935
M'Swerey Sworn
as State Senator
Sworn in as a mein her or the $ZAt•
Senate, after a canvass of the votes
thettrnor and Council showed him
to be
uly and oMelally elerted from
the second FisseK district, William it.
McSweeney yesterday declared that Ws
victory and that of William Stockwell
to the House In the 10th Middicsex
district, show a distinct trend of thi
dines away from "the types of government being practiced nationally nod
locally" at this Hine.
"Mr. Stockwe II, a Republican, defeated his Democratic opponent by 995
votes," said Mr. McSweeney. "This Is
a decisive figure and an important one.
when we consider that last year, In the
anic district, a Democrat was elected
by a plurality of 1104.
I
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CURLEY AND PARTY
STOP IN CHICAGO

CHICAGO, Oct. 31
API—Gov,
James M. Curley of
Massach
homeward-bound from a usetts,
trip to
Hunolulu, stopped here briefly
today.
Accompanying the Governor were
his daughter Mary, her
husband,
Edward C. Donnelly, Boston
tising executive, and the adverfamily
physician, Dr. Martin J.
English.
Citiley said the party
planned to
proceed direct to Boston
with no
tops en route.
—
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JAMES R. NI( WILSON

JAMES R. NICH0j4SON
TRIBUTE IS PLANNED
400 to Attend Dinner Wednemday at
Westminster Hotel
More than 400 friends and acquaintances of James R. Nicholson
will welcome his return to New England business life at, a dinner in the
Westminster Hotel next Wednesday
night. GOV. Qintley, sending word
that, he hopeerlro be here at that
time, declared he would take great
!pleasure in joining the tribute to
Vr. Nicholson.
Z. Mark Sullivan, Boston finance
'
7
1 Tission chairman, is in charge
committee arranging the dink
% o
d
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FIN COM YIELDS
ON DOLAN DATA
Will Allow City Law Dept.
Access to Files—Victory for Mayor
Acceding to Mayor lilansfield's repeated demands, the Boston finance
commission, by vote of three of its
five members, yesterday agreed to
allow the city law department to'
have access to copies of testimony.1
bank deposit slips and other data
obtained by the commission in its!
investigation of Edmund L. Dolan I
as city treasurer from 1930 through
1933.
In yielding to the mayor, the
commission said that Henry E, Foley,
head of the city law department.
or his assistant would be allowed to
examine the material but only in the
presence of a person to be designated
by the commission.
CLIMAX TO CONTROVERSY
The commission's majority decision. in which Chairman E. Mark
Sullivan and William W.
did
not Join, was made known Saxe
late yesterday in a letter t the mayor.
The decision came as a climax to
the commission's , lone and bitter
controversy with Mansfield, in which
the
it steadfastly refused to Make
material, available to hi% or to the
law department. The testimony and
other material is sought by the law
department for use in the investigation it is making into Dolan's
bond purchases as city treasurer during the previous administration.
The three members who concurred
in the decision—Alexander W.
Wheeler. W. Arthur Reilly and Philip
A. Chapman—joined at the same
time in a sharp attack on the Mayor.
Their letter charged the mayor with
having misled the public as to the
commission's motives in attacking
him ,and his administration. They
further alleged that he has used the
Dolan case as a vehicle for attacks
on the commission on occasions
'when you are informed that the
commission is about to reveal another instance of lavish 'handout' of
Contracts and work to political favorites, and your extravagant demands for appropriations from the

-

wan-a - arta, Inett too
•

wiese xpayers nave oeen misled by
you into a false impression of the
reasons which prompted the issuance
by the Commission of 10 or ximre-.
t.lis
ports during the past 6
which revealed squandering ist, city
funds; because the objearof I your
administration is not to practice the
economy that is vitally necessary at
the present time to prevent serious
financial consequences later; and because we believe your frequent
charges of insincerity against the
finance commission are intended
only as a "cover-up" of your acts and
Intentions, a majority of the commission has voted to make this on
exception to the rule and policy o!
the commission since it was created
The commission will allow the cor
poration counsel or his representa
tive to examine any and all of th
material in possession of the con
mission in the Dolan case in the
presence of such person as the cornmissicn shall designate. . . .

MAYOR MAKES REPLY
"The chairman of the finance commission, Mr. E. Mark Sullivan, desires to be recorded against the
adoption of this report. Mr. William W. Saxe declined to be recorded
cn the adoption on the ground that
the investigation is one in which he
did not participate, he not being a
member of the commission at the
time."
Upon receiving the letter, Mayor
Mansfield issued, this statement:
"I suppose I car' overlook the vituperative langoage used by the
finance commission toward me, in
view of the fact OW my principal
objective has been 'gained and the
testimony and evidence in possession
of the commission is to be made
available to the law department. It
is plain enough that the violence of
aft,aclim:;ion me and the reiteration of similar attacks by the commission were merely intended as a
cloak to hide the chagrin which the
commission must feel in being forced
by public opinion to disclose .the information and evidence which it
has.
"But it was not necessary for the
finance commission to stipulate that
the corporation counsel should examine the testimony in the presence
of some one designated by the cornMission. I- suggestedto the commision that Corporation Counsel Foley
Is an honorable man, and that he
May safely be trusted with the testimony. Such a stipulation is unworthy of the finance commission.
"Loose generalities charging squandering of public funds are not very
Impressive when the chairman of
the finance commission admitted
only last Monday, when he was before the city council, that no reputable person had ever appeared beore the commission to give testiony impugning the honesty of any
ember of the council or of the
Mayor."
I The data sought by the law department includes copies of testimony of four former officers of the
Legal Securities Corporation, a brokerage firm with which Dolan did
business while city treasurer. George
city council."
R. Parnum, former special counsel
The letter read, in part:
declared
"Because this commission con- ,f/t• the finance commission,
)24 a report submitted to that body
of
the
beiftillaests
titers that the
last winter that the brokerage firm
taxpayers are paramUflt to nil other was a "dummy"
many of
considerations; been
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Speaking at the dinner tonight at
the Hotel Statier, to be given in
honor of the new Massachusetts
state planning board, will be Acting
Governor Hurley, Charles W. Eliot,
,2d, executive officer of the national
resources committee of Washington;
Victor M. Cutter of Boston, chairman of the New England regional
, planning commission; Giles Blague,
secretary of the Springfield planning board, and Harlan P. Kelley of
Salem, organizer of the first planning board in Massachusetts. Sidney M. Williams, chairman of the
state federation of planning boards,
will be toastmaster.
-'The executive council yesterday
approved the appointment of M. Joseph McCartin of Newton as executive secretary of the newly-created
division of unemployment compensation.
A group of engineers in the public
vorks department presented a watch
to Arthur W. Dean, formerly chief
engineer of the department, recently appointed chief engineer of the
state planning board. Presentation
was made by G. P. Schafer. formerly
president of the State Engineers'
Association. Among those present
was William F. Callahan, COI11171iSsioner of public works, who returned
from a vacation in Ireland Tuesday.
The recess commission created by
the Legislature to investigate the
commonwealth's judicial system will
conduct a public hearing today at
10:30 A. M. in room 370 of the State
House. Members of the Massachusetts Bar Association and of the
Legal Society of Massachusetts, as
well as the district court judges and
special justices in metropolitan Boston have been invited. At 10:30 A.
M. tomorrow the commisaion will
meet in executive session with the
Massachusetts judicial council and
the administrative committee at the
district courts.
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Boston, Oct. 30.
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Old Spanish Custom

" To the Editor of The Herald:
It would seem that Registrar of
Motor Vehicles Goodwin is fully as
much interested in politics as Mrs.
Williams, when the CI.,tys and
the Roosevelts are allowerto break
traffic rules and endanger the public safety at will.
Mr. Goodwin is in a glass house,
throwing stones. Its an old Spanish
EMILY B. HOLMES.
t custom
Topsham, Me., Oct. 28.
'
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In addition to those who signed
clear he would oppose any curtail- the resolution the following particiment in servile.
pated in the conference: Atty.-Gen.
Boston, Mass.
The statement issued to tlie
s John P. Hartigan of Rhode,Island,
was in the form of a resolutiu
.
Dudley P. Harmon. executive secrelug as follows:
frary of the New England council;
George L. Crooer, member of Gov.
"Whereas various interests
ondholders, stockholders,' • ge lireen's railroad committee; Edrriund
creditors and various railroad •n- L. Dolan of Gov. Curley's committee
panies, either directly orindirectly and E. Kent HubtArrof Gov. Cross's
affiliated with said company, wil: ailrpad committee.
without doubt be represented in tit(' The conferees diiicussed many
I reorganization proceedings by coml.- , hases of the New PIN/en railroad
ituation. but finally ..feached the
' sel, and
nclusion that the orihodeflnite ac"Whereas the general public and
in particular a very large number lon that could be takan concerned
of employes, shippers and receivers
•
Will Demand New Haven of freight on said company's lines,
in the states of Massachusetts, Rhode
Trustees Be 'Represen- Island and Connecticut and throughout New England have a very vital
Interest in any .reorganization plan
tative of Public'
affecting said company and its subsidiary companies, including its boat
(By Herald Staff Corrt.apondent)
lines and its motor buses and truck
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 29--New Eng- services,
and
land governors, meeting here today
with Gov. Theodore Francis Green, "Whereas it is an established policy
decided to intervene in the reor- .macted in the statutes of the
granization proceedings of the Nem United States that the governors of
Haven railroad in the New Haver the respective states shall represent
the public in such proceedings as
federal court Nov. 6.
Gov. Green was designated to ap arise under the jurisdiction of the
pear at the court proceedings in be Interstate commerce commission.
"Be it resolved by the undersigned
half of the New England governor
and to present a petition asking th0 governors of the six New England
court to appoint trustees 'adequatelj states;
;entltive of the general nub-, "1.--That said governors intervene
renre,
In the proceedings mentioned aforesaid in the public interest.
"2.—That in the petition of intervention the governors request the
court that trustees adequately repre2 Park Square
sentative of the general interest be
Boston
Mass. appointed."
It was signed by F. J. McArdle for
'oacto-o-o*-o-o-cf-a-o-o-o4:14,-ool:***0-c Louis
J. Brann of Maine, by Rolland
H. Spaulding for Gov. H. Styles
HERALD
Bridges of the state of New Hampshire, by Gov. Charles M. Smith of
Boston, Mass.
Vermont, by acting Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley of Massachusetts, by Gov,
Green and by Gov. Wilbur L. Cross
of Connecticut.
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IN MIDDLESEX, TOO

,

An unusually large number of viplo,•.:was
The 10th Middlesex district elected a
Democrat to the Massachusetts House last cast in the Essex and Middlesex Centsa.ts.
November by a plurality of 1149. A Republi- In Rhode Island, too, the total was larger
can, whom Postmaster-General Farley and
President Roosevelt had displaced as post- than had been anticipated. The lack of inmaster of Maynard, won on Tuesday by a terest which the voters are accustomed to
'plurality of 995. The usual explanation is display in these special elections has been
made that personalities had a great deal to conspicuously absent. That Is the people
do with the result. Naturally. They do al- who resent the New Deal are nci longer
ways. But the outstanding fact is that a merely grumbling and writing letters to
Democratic district, in a county which has the editor, but are expressing their convicderived more benefit than any other in tions at the polling booth. When people
Massachusetts from the AAA corn-hog have intense thoughts on politics and exbounties, has gone strongly Republican. The press them extensively, they show themvictory confirms further the evidence from selves determined to set their house in
Essex county, Connecticut, Rhode Island order.
and Pennsylvania that the Democratic tide
TL..t the attitude of Suffolk county or of
is receding in the industrial East.
Middlesex county as a whole toward the
Unless totally unexpected issues arise be- New Deal and state Democratic dominafore November, 1936, it is reasonable to ex- tion is different from that of Essex county
pect that the Legislature will be strongly and the 10th Middlesex district'is extremely
Republican in 1937 and that a Republican improbable. We may properly regard these
Governor will be elected. The taste which decisive Republican victories as typical.
the voters have had of Democracy on Beacon
The Republicans of the Bay state should
Hill is not at all to their liking, and criti- feel encouraged to prepare for the 1936
cism from Republicans is not a particle contests with new vigor and additional hope
more vehement than Democratic comment. of victory, It is to be remembered that the
The things which have been done, and, just Democrats have not lost, by default in Essex
as important the unsavory methods used. and Middlesex. They made more active camhave disgusted the voters. The Beacon Hill paigns than the Republicans and there was
record to date is written so clearly that it no lack of money, oratory or promises of
will not be forgotten, even in a presidential rewards for those who lined up on the
year.
battlefront.

•
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1 "2.—That in the petition
of inter'ventio ;he governors
request the
COLD'
-t trustees adequately representative of the general interest
be
appointed."
It was signed by P. J. McArdle lot
Louis J. Brann of Maine, by Rolla
nd
H. Spaulding for Gov. H. Style
s
Bridges of the state of New Hamp
shire, by Gov. Charles M. Smith
of
Vermont, by
Joseph L.
Hurley of Massa
-717—
isetts, by Gov.
Green and by Gov. Wilbur L. Cross
of Connecticut.
In addition to those who signe
the resolution the following partic d
ipates! in the conference: Atty.-Gen:
John P. Hartigan of Rhode Islan
d,
Dudley P. Harmon, executive
secre
tary of the New England counc George L. Crooer, member of il;
Gov.
Green's railroad committee; Edmu
L. Dolan of Gov. Curley's commi nd
ttee
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 29—New Engand E. Kent Hubbard of Gov.
Cross's
land governors, meeting here today.
I railroad committee.
The
conferees discussed many
with Gov. Theodore Francis Green,
phases of the New Haven railr
decided to intervene in the reorsituation, bnt, finally reached oad
granization proceedings of the New
conclusion that the only defini the
te
Haven railroad in the New Haven
tion that could be taken conce acrned
their
intervention at the court profederal court Nov. 6.
ceedi
ngs.
Under the law, the fed- '
Gov. Green was designated to ap•,eral court can appott
Or more
pear at the court proceedings in berustees.
•
half of ,the New England governors
••••
and to present a petition asking the
court to appoint trustees "adequately
representative of the general public interest."
,It also was agreed to have special
counsel represent each of the New
England states that special points
of view might be represented.
The conference, called by Gov.
Green, began at 12:30 and did not
end until 6 P. M. As the representatives left the conference chamber,
they declined to amplify the general statement issued.
Prior to the conference, Gov. Green
asserted that Rhode Island is deeply
Saltonstall Says Jobs Offered
interested in the reorganization plan
because the New Haven has enjoyed
For Bond Issue Votes
a monopoly of the state's transporta[Special Dispatch to The
H tion facilities for years. He made it
Meriden
clear he would oppose any curtailLEOMINSTER, Oct. 30—T
1 P ment
wo legin service.
islato
rs,
who were lawyers, were
t 1 The state
ofment issued to the press fered
tax title work and anoth
'was in the form of a resolution reader a
Lc
job
for
his son in the state
ing as follows:
service
i 11 "Whereas various interests such as if they would vote for Goviairle
y's
bond issue, Leverett
IL bondholders, stockholders, large
Saltonstall,
di creditors and various railroad corn- speaker of the
House of Representamipanies, either directly or indirectly
tcaffiliated with said company, will tives, revealed today before the
spwithout doubt be represented in the Leominster Rotary Club during a
,v reorganization proceedings by coun- speech entitled: "Where Is Massachusetts Going?"
sel, and
"Two
1; n, "Whereas the general public and lawyers,representatives, both of them
were offered $3000 in
c in particular a very large number title
tax
busin
1 c of employes, shippers and receivers voted yes,"ess of the state if they
he
declared. "I am happy
f of freight on said company's lines, to say that
they refused."
13 in the states of Massachusetts, Rhode
"There was another
instance of a
i n Island and Connecticut and throughboy, whose
114 I1 out New England have a very vital tive, in linefather was a representafor
a
postion in a
1; interest in any reovganization plan department
by passing a fair state
I ; 11, affecting said company and its sub- ::ervice
civil
exami
natio
n,
The father was
' 1 sidiary companies, including its boat told his son
would be better able
lines and its motor buses and truck secure the job
to
if
services, and
voted yes. He refus he, the father,
ed."
"Whereas it is an established policy
Except during the
past eight
enacted in the statutes of the months when he said
chang
ed at the State "feelings had
United States that the governors of
House," Massathe respective states shall represent chusetts taxpayers
received dollar
for dollar in his
the public in such proceedings a
13 years under
both
arise under the jurisdiction of the Republican and Democ
ratic governors, the prominent
Interstate commerce commission.
Boston Republican asserted.
"Be it resolved by the undersigne
Ousting of Joseph
governors of the six New Englan
Joyce
Donahue
and Charles
states;
the Boston Moorffeld Storey frofir
"1.—That said governors interven
finance commission
Gov. Curley start
b,
in the proceedings mentioned afore
ed the change
feeling at the
of
. said in the public interest,_.
State
St p,, c..
House. the
speaker said.
Lowe.
"Appa
rentl
y this type
of man,
endent, progressiv
and hon indep
e
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Will Demand New Haven
Trustees Be'Representative of Public'
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SCHUSTER RAPS
CURLEY RULE
Says State's Preservation
Against "Curleyism"
Big Issue

The issue today in Massachusetts
is not the Republican party versus
the Democratic party, nor is it the
anti new dealers against Roosevelt.
The issue is rather "preservation of
Massachusetts against Curleyism," I
Winfield A. Schuster, member of the I
Governor's council said today in a
speech before the WOmen's Republican Club, 46 Beacon street, Boston.
His was one of the most vigorous I
attacks ever delivered against the
present state administration.
He charged Gov. Curley with ,
seeking his own personal gain instead of the best interests of the
state and said the Republican party
is the only medium through which
the state may be saved.
On 10 different lines Schuster attacked the Governor.
He referred to the various ouster
proceedings Which have taken place,
to highway accidents in which official automobiles were involved, to
the appointments to public position,
to removing state officials, to the
"camouflage" of the work and wages
slogan, to the relations between the
Governor and the Roosevelt administration, to the radio broadcact3 of Richard D. Grant, secretary
to the Governor, and to the activities of the Boston finance commission.
He went on to say it would not be
an easy task to defeat the Curley
political machine and likened it to
the one of Huey Long.
In conclusion he called upon the
Republican party to present candidates in whom the people can have
confidence.
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the
trustees.
bond issue, Leverett Saltonstall,
speaker of the House of Representa- 'with
tives, revealed today before the i inLeominster Rotary Club during a
the
speech entitled: "Where Is Massa- oarty
chusetts Going?"
rhich
"Two representatives, both of them
lawyers, were offered $3000 in tax r attitle business of the state if they
voted yes," he declared. "I am happy uster
to say that they refused."
dace,
"There was another instance of a I ofboy, whose father was a representa- d, to
tive, in line for a postion in a state ition,
department by passing a fair civil
the
service examination. The father was
ges
told his son would be better able to the
secure the job if he, the father. advoted yes. He refused."
AzadExcept during the past eight Itary
months when he said "feelings had :tivichanged at the State House," Massa- .mischusetts taxpayers received dollar
for dollar in his 13 years under both 'it be
Republican and Democratic gover- Arley
flora, the prominent Boston Repub- it to
lican asserted.
Ousting of Joseph Joyce Donahue the
and Charles Moorfield Storey fr
ndithe Boston finance commission
Gov. Curley started the change ke. have
of
feeling at the State House,
the
speaker said. "Apparently this type
of man, independent,
progressive
and honest, was not wanted on
the
finance commission."
Referring to alleged abuse of
the
civiL service regulations, Speaker
II said: "Ask anyone how
lea -in any departments
were
summer vacations. The
v 4t
iialic
ancies
'Ziot filled from the
civil service
ble list, but by the
Governor's em oyment secretary."
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N. E. GOVERNORS
ACT ON RAILS
Will Demand New Haven
Trustees Be Representative of Public'
PROVIDENCE, Oct. 29—New England governors, meeting here today
with Gov. Theodore Francis Green,
decided to intervene in the reargranization proceedings of the Ncw
Haven railroad in the New Haven
federal court Nov. 6.
Gov. Green was designated to appear at the court proceedings in behalf of the New England governors
and to present a petition asking the
court to appoint trustees "adequately
representative or the general public interest."
,It also was agreed to have special
counsel represent each of the New
England states that special points
of view might be represented.
The conference, called by Gov.
Green, began at 12:30 and did not
end until 6 P. M. As the representatives left the conference chamber.
they declined to amplify the general statement issued.
Prior to the conference, Gov. Green
asserted that Rhode Island is deeply
Interested in the reorganization plan
because the New Haven has enjoyed
a monopoly of the state's transportation facilities for years. He made it
• clear he would oppose any curtailment in service.
The statement issued to the press
Was in the form of a resolution reading as follows:
"Whereas various interests such as
bondholders, stockholders, large
creditors and various railroad companies, either directly or indirectly
affiliated with said company, will
without doubt be represented in the
reorganization proceedings by counsel, and
"Whereas the general public and
in particular a very large number
of employes, shippers and receivers
of freight on said company's lines,
in the states of Massachusetts, Rhode
Island and Connecticut and throughout New England have a very vital
interest in any reorganization plan
affecting said company and its subsidiary companies, including its boat
lines and its motor buses and truck
services, and
"Whereas it is an established policy
enacted in the statutes of the
United States that the governors of
the respective states shall represent
the public in such proceedings as
arise under the jurisdiction of the
interstate commerce commission.
"Be it resolved by the undersigned
governors of the six New England
states;
"1.—That said governors intervene
in the proceedings mentioned aforesaid in the public interest.
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CURLEY AND PARTY
STOP IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (AM—Gov.
James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
homeward-bound from a trip to
Honolulu, stopped here bliefly today.
Accompanying the Governor were
his daughter Mary, her husband,
Lawat d C. Donnelly, Boston advertising executive, and the family
physician. Dr. Martin J. English.
Cinley said the party planned to
proceed direct to Boston with no
•• • • ce te.

In addition to those who signed ;
clear he would oppose any
curtail-the resolution the following particimerit in service.
pated in the conference:
The statemew iasued
4Atty--Gerlsi

Boston, Mass.

shsassstassia-PanestS-Stia

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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/ Curley to Run Again for Governor
Close friends of Gov. Curley predicted that he will run again for
Governor and give up his intention
of running for United States senator.
They said an announcement to
this effect will be made soon after

J the Governor returns here. He
was
In Chicago today. The Curley
men
said he will have a candidate of
hia
own in the field for the
Democratic
nomination for United States seness
tor
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Boston, Mass.

VOICE DISSENT'
See Bad Precedent in Giving Mayor Access to
Dolan Evidence

1

J
/AMES R. NICHOLSON
TRIBUTE IS PLANNED

More than 400 friends and
acquaintances of James R. Nicholson
wi:1 welcome his return to New
land business life at a dinner Engin the
Westminster Hotel next Wednesday
night. Gov. Cusdey, sending
word
that he hoped`M be here
at
time, declared he would take that
great
pleasure in joining the tribute
to
Mr. Nicholson,
E, Mark Sullivan, Boston
finance
commission chairman, is in charge
•
lot the committee arrenalhatbe dr114
iner.
-

A minority report, signed by Chairman E. Mark Sullivan and William
W. Saxe. dissenting from the vote of
the majority of the members of the
Boston finance commission, agreeing
to allow the city law department to
have access to data obtained by the
commission relative to the inveselRation of Edmund L. Dolan as city
treasurer from 1930 to 1933 was forwarded today to Mayor Mansfield.
The report bases the dissention on
the contention that the minority
believes that the law department has
access to every material fact and cirT
cumstance developed by the commission investigation and adherence
to the rule, refusing access to
the
commission data, would in no way
hamper the investigation now being
carried on by the city law department.
The report says that the exception
made by the majority tends to
Daughter Still Watt front
lish a had precedent that mayestablater
embarrass the commission and othOperation in Shanghai hut
ers whom its future
investigations
may concern.
Shous Steady Gain
The rule of the commission,
the
report says, is that evidence
Chieago„ Oct. 31 (A.P.)--Governor
lames
by the commission, other acquired
M. Curley of Maseaeltp*set is,
than that
homeward.
obtained at a public hearing,
shall
hound
from
a trip to tionoluitt, stopped
remain confidential, excepting
bee() briefly today.
pert of it as the commission such
shall
Accompanying th, governor were his
incorporate in a formal report.
This
daughter, Mary, her husband,
rule was 'stated by the
first chairDonnelly, Boston advertising it1Wdarti 4.•
man of the commission,
the report
and the family physician, Dr. expeutiv,,
says.
bingtish. Mrs. Donnelly wtts :Nartin
The statutory power to
still wan
ti orn he emergem.y
summon
operation performed
witnesses has never been
Sept. Vin Shanghai hut
regarded
Dr.
,14
by the commission RS a
.
inglish
sts
shy WaS steadily
grant by th
improving.
legislature of. any wider powers
• ----------—
making public information.
Prim
fidentially received, according toconthe
minority members.
Thes t11,
2,t or I
lop
ti
thorI oughly
investigated
. predecessors of the
the report says, present torn
ion,
that
never published and
was
by that
for the reason
cominission I1
that it believed
the !
conchisions therein
special investigator reached by the
were not substantiated
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Right, Even if
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Grudgingly Done,
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discovers that
made a
he has
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it, only one
out to
correct
sound course
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him. He
before
should make
his
rectly and
amends diwith good will,
and with new
not
grudgingly
complaint. It
that the
seems a pity
Boston Finance
not follovv
this well Commission did
when
-established rule
correcting its
error as to
documents and
certain
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taken in the
testimony
Dolan case.
The idea
Mayor
that
Mansfield's request
for this
rial, for
mateinspection and use
by the corporation counsel,
'could properly
fused by the
be re- •
had anythingFinance Commission,
never
to
commend it. The
dence and the
evireports based
all acquired
thereon were
at the city's
the city's
chief executive expense. When
to be
asked for
used for the
them,
a careful
public'.s interest
and
in
request should responsible manner, the
have been
once.
granted at
A majority
of the Fin.
Corn now
nizes that
recogfact, and at
the same
takes occasion
time
to correct
its
the poorest
grace possible. error with
It issues a
pUblic
statement berating
field oxi
Mayor Mans.
matters which
do with
have nothing
the Dolan
to
case. In
the
this way
Commission
unfortunately serves to
strengthen the very
says it most
impre.ssion which It
resents namely,
cal
that politiconside.rations are
uppermost in its
thought. If this
view be
commission
unJuatified. the
hereafter can
means to prove
find good
it
rate when
unwarranted.
At any
the board
has facts to
concerning the
offer
administration of city ,
affairs, it can
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cumbered with
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the case
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.I. Governor to Eye
Rail Reorganimtion
As a result'of the mee
in Providence yesterdayting of governors
Governor Greene
f Rhode Island will
.ngland governors in represent the New
the court Pro
ceedngs on the New Haven
Railroad's peti•
ion for reorganizati
on under the Fed
cal Bankruptcy Act.
Thego - Ikeziaia will
formally Intervene
- hen the case opens on
even and will request Nov. 6 at. New
thst trustees be
ppointed that shall
be
sentative of the genera "adequately repl pubic interest."
It was agreed also tha
t
ngland governors is to each of the New
appoint
ar for the interests of hla counsel

!it ir.nts.lAdr-

clear he would
oppose any curtail- In addition to those who sign
ed
ment in service.
the resolution the
following partici- ?
oated in the et-AlfPr01
1e.•
&f-else.
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By JOHN A. MALLOY
toraipwrIght, lit:35, by the Roston Ev
ening American)
Chicago, Oct. 31—Gover
Massachusetts will run for nor James M. Curley of
re-election to his present
office.
Just whom he wil

l support for electi
States Senate will
on to the United
be
dec
litical associates to be ided at a conference of his pocalled soon after his
return to
Boston Saturday.
thErik—tifetty

GOV. JAMES M. CU
RLEY
These were the definite impressions gathered by the Boo.,
ton Evening American in a chat.
with the Governor at the Drakt
Hotel here today.
It was a Very happy Governor*
who paused here to visit friends
on the last lap of his journey
home from Honolulu to /3ea
coil
Hill.
He was happy because of the into
provement in the condition of
hill
daughter. Mary, the bride of Lieu.
tenant Colonel Edward C. Don
nelly.
Governor Curley admitted tha
t
he had been worried over his
daughter's condition
when
he
left Boston to meet her on het
return from Shan, hai, where she
w4e stricken with appendicitis.
MARY LOOKS WELL
But the youthful Mrs. Donnel
ly,
although forced to take her acti
vt.
ties a bit easily, looked well
and
happy today and was eagerly look
,.
log forward to greeting old frie
nds
Saturday.
And where will the Donnel
lye
live?
"I have heard in Weston,
in
Milton, In Dedltatui and
, of
course, in Boston," Mat
,
"hut the truth is, Maks smiled,
and
ha%e not decided. Woare goi
ng
to take an apartment in a hot
until we find a permanent hom eL
e."
And now back to the Govern
and his pions and tne successoror*
to
the late Judge Frederick Mac
Leod
of the Superior Court.

f

lawyer in the stat nearly every ,
that plate," the e must be after' Neither would the Governor
dieserved, "but I hav Governor ob- cuss a report from Washingto
n
mind until I get e put it out of that Vice-President John N. Gar
He was told the back to Boston."i ner would 'step aside in the
next
betting was that national elec
Governor's Councill
,
tion
and that a boom
or J. Art
Baker might get
hur for Governor Curley for the place
the appointm
ould
foll
ent.
ow.
,
BIG JOB AH
EAD
RAPS CALIFORNIA TAX
"Well, I think
rates very seri he would make
Governor Curley said that on
ous consideratio
his
n- tilt) from the
a very fine
Judge and I think
toallit to Chicago
he (*served unmist
he ?
if he really
aka
ble
sign
s of rewants the place,"
the . ,turning prosperity. .
Governor said.
' "The one bad feature, howAnd then back
ever," he said, "was the utte
to his own
rly
futu
re.
Insane taxation program of som
"There Is still a
e
big job to be
of the politicians in California.
done In Mass
achusetts." he said
I'm
afra
id
tha
unle
t
.
ss the _In,
"there are
telligent citieene of the state ;ale
thou
who should he ...ands of people
reed in blocking the tax zealot''given a chance
,
get back to
tO
'with damage will he done to the
their families. work and support
stat
e
that
The
will
tak
e
work and,
years to reWages program
pair."
full swing this will be getting in
Governor Curley and Mrs. and Mrs
winter.
.
"I suppose if
I
DodaMIY, eccompanied by Dr. MarStep out and run should decide to
tin J. Lnglish, arrived in Chicag
for the Senate
o
it
would start A
this mottling and were met by Mr.
free-for-all battle
For the Democr
atic nomination 1, and Mks. John Bremner and Mrs.
for Governor that mig
Leo Cummings, Chicago friends.
ht catneeivably retard the werk
They will leave for Boston Friand wages
program."
day afternoon, arriving on the
As to whom the Stat Hou
se Twentieth Century shortly before '
group might support for e
the Sen- noon Saturday.
ate if he were not the cand
idate.
the Governor was deci
dedly reticent.

CONNF.RY STRONG
He was told Congreeem
en William P. Connery had
ann
would run for the Sen ounced he
ernor Curley did not. ate if Gov"Congressman Conner
y would
make a surprisingly
strong candidate," the
Governor
commented.
How about the reports
the noose.
1,elt
adminiatratiob leaders
were
trying to get him
to go along vittState Treasurer Charle
s F. Hur
Icy and split, the
gubernatorial an?
senatorial nominations.
"I have heard no
sition," he replied. such propo-

Curley Story Causes
Furore "On the Hill"

The Boston Evening American's
exclusive story from Chicag
o, making known Governor Curley'a
plan
to run for re-election, created
a furors in political circles on Bea
con
Hill today.
State Treasurer Charles F.
Hurley, now looked upon
as a sure
candidate for the Democrati nom
c
inetion toe United States Sen
ator,
said:
"I will hive no announcement
until after I talk with the
ernor upon his return to Illo govetwer

arge Inelt, too

••••
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Curtey in Chicago
I On Way Home

PA PROGRAM
IS HUED AT
ITI LINES

31 — Governor
Chicago,
Oct,
.1 James M. Curley of Massachusetts,
I homewardnd from a trip to
Honolulu, stopped here today.
governor
Accompanying • the
were his daughter, Mary, her husband, Edward C. -3onnelly, Boston advertising executive, and the
family physician, Dr. Martin J.
English.
Governor Curley said the party
s planned to proceed direct to Boston with no stops enroute.

(This is the 23rI in a eerie', on
the federal relief breakdown in
Massachusett..)
By JOHN H NOON/IN AND
ALAN C. FRAZER
(Copyright, 1935, by the Boston Evening
Atnerlcan)

The Massachusetts Public Works
Department, under Governor Cur?
ley's work-and-wages plaS,-111%.
mitted prt jects to the Federal WPA.
authorities, calling for employment
of 42,000 men.
Not one man has been put to
work on these projects by he fed.
eral relief authorities, al hough
the projects received WPA approve!.
The state officials expected w ork
would begin October 1.
Until recently told to split th
projects into separate items by
cities and towns, instead of by
counties, and to trim the program
30 per cent, the state authorities
expected full approval.
They had been left entirely in
the dark, as week after week
passed, as to the attitude of the
federal authorities. .
NEW CREWS NEEDED
This splitting-up of the program
among the cities and towns means,
in addition to .1 huge mass of detail work, that new crews have to
be organized when a project passes
over a municipal boundary.
Use of relief workers of one municipality inside the boundaries of
another city or town is barred, except under special conditions, by a
WPA rule.
Moreover, under this federal regulation, the relief workers of the
large cities, where there are few
miles of state highways, cannot be
used on these Public Works Department projects.
This rule bars the needy In Boston from any consideration for jobs
on one-quarter of the entire WPA
program in Massachusetts.
The Public Works Department
WPA: program, which is distinct
from the programs of the various
cities and towns, may be summarized as follows:
Highway sidewalks, $4,000,000
and 15,000 men.
Farm to market roads. $11,000,000 and 12,000 men.
Roadside improvements, $5,500,000 and 15,1100 men.
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a School Election
Richard D. Grant, secretary to
denied
Governor James
reports that the governor was sup.
porting any candidates for Boston
school committee.

Around

Cambridge
By THE RAMBLER
Various poiiiicai, civic, and social organisations in Cambridge
will celebrate Halloween tonight with parties, costume balls, and.
dances.
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WILEY
CUTS CHICAG
MARY EAGER TO
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5Th
RETURN HOME
viiiumuU
ON WOLVERINE
TODAY
Leaving Boston this

the Wolverine,
afternoon on
ard D. Grant. Chicago flyer, Richsecretary
to Gov Curicy, was taking
to the
, latest
Governor the
developments in the
Picture which has
political
changes since he undergone several
has
been out of
touch with his
'
The Governoroffice.
telephoned
from the
Drake Rotel in
noon and Grant Chicago this after
reservations on immediately mad
left shortly. It the Wolverine an
is believed
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relection t
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Will Arrive in Boston Saturday
At 11145 Al tio Reception
CHICAGO, Oct 31--Gov James
today
M. Curley and his party
exan
for
plans
canceled
abruptly
tended stay with friends in Chicawill
go and announced that he
hurry to Boston, leaving on the
Twentieth Century Limited tomorrow afternoon.
daughIt is understood that his
who
ter, Mrs Edward L. Donnelly,
underwetit an operation for acute
some
, appendicitis in Shanghai
weeks ago, has felt the wear and
GovLear of the journey and the
get
to
eager
is
she
that
finds
ernor
back to Boston for a rest.
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N. E. GOVERNORS
WILL INTERVENE
To Act in New Haven '
Road Reorganization
PROVIDENCE, Oct 30—When
Haven
attorneys for the New
Railroad appear in Federal Court
in New Haven on Nov 6 and make
application for a reorganization of
the railroad, Gov Theodore Francis Green ,of Rhode Island will intervene in behalf of New England
Governors and ask the court to appoint trustees "adequately representative of the general public interest."
' That special points of view of the
various states may be presented to
the court, each New England Governor will be represented by
counsel.
This action, the first of its type
ever taken by the New England
states, was agreed upon today at
a New England Governors' conference held in the Governor's reception room in the State House.

I.

In Form of Resolution

At 12:30 o'clock the Governors and
others invited to participate went into
conference. It was held behind closed
• doors and, until 6 o'clock, the conferees discussed various phases of the
New Haven situation. It was finally
agreed that the only definite action to
be taken concerned intervention at
the court proceedings.
„ To make their position clear, all
agreed that a joint statement should
be issued in the form of a resolution.
It reads as follows:
Whereas the New York, New
Haven & Hartford Railroad Company has made an application to
the Federal Court for reorganization under the provisions of certain acts of Congress, hearing
upon which application will be
held in New Haven, Conn, Nov 6,
1935;
Whereas various interests such
bondholders, stockholders.
as
large creditors and various railroad companies, either directly or
indirectly affiliated with said
company, will without doubt be
represented in the reorganizatioti
proceedings by counsel, and
Whereas the general public and
in particular a very large number
of employes, shippers and receivers of freight on said company's
lines, in the states of Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Connecticut and throughout New
England, have a very vital interest in any reorganization plan
affecting said company and its
subsidiary companies, including
its boat lines and its motor buses
and truck service, and.

1 Truth, 80d

Whereas it is an estaonsnea
policy enacted in the statutes of
the United States that the Governors of the respective statts
ft
shall represent the public in.
proceedings as arise untlawilite
jurisdiction of the Int-eighth
Commerce Commission,
Be it resolved by the undersigned Governors of the six New
England states:
1. That said Governors intervene in the proceedings mentioned aforesaid in the public
interest.
2. That in the petition, trustees
adequately representative of the
general public interest be appointed.

Signed by All
The resolution was signed as follows: Louis J. Brann, Governor of
Maine, by F. J. McArdle; H. Styles
Bridges, Governor of New Hampshire, by Rolland H. Spaulding;
Charles M. Smith, Governor of Vermont; Joseph L. Hurley, Lieutenant
Governor, Acting Governor of Massachusetts; Theodore Francis Green,
Governor of State of Rhode Island;
Wilbur L. Crc:n Governor of Connecticut.
Others who participated at the conference were E. Kent Hubbard of
committee,
Cross' railroad
Gov
George L. Crooker of Gov Green's
railroad committee, attorney John P.
Hartigan of Rhode Island, Dudley P.
Harmon, executive secretary of the
New England Council, and Edmund
L. Dolan of Boston.
The conferees, just prior to the
conference, explained that their attitude toward the New Haven was
sympathetic, but that they felt it
their duty to protect the general
public.
"Rhode Island is vitally interested,'' said Gov Green.

GRANT SAYS CURLEY
POLICY IS 'HANDS OFF'
Reply to C. L, TI, on School
Committee Campaign
R. N. Marginot, vice president of
Boston Central Labor Union and
chairman of its non-partisan political
committee, last night released a copy
of a letter he received from Richard
D. Grant, secretary to Gov Curley.
The committee is backing the candidacy of J. Arthur Moriarty, ex-president of the C. L. U., vice president
of the Massachusetts State Federation
of Labor, and secretary of Boston
Typographical Union 13, for the Boston School committee, and Mar •
ginot wrote to Grant to learn what
the attitude of Curley is in the campaign.
The letter of Grant reads in part:
"Let me assure you that his policy
is the 'Hands Off' policy. As a matter
of fact, in the Governor's absence
from the state he is not familiar with
the present status of the School Committee fight but, before he left Boston, it was definitely stated by His
Excellency that he wanted no interference in Municipal contests by any
one connected With him or who had
his welfare at heart.
"I want you to know that in fairness to your organization and to all
other organizations and individuals
in the state that we believe this is
the fairest policy that we can follow.
Anyone not following this policy is
acting contrary to the desires of His
'Excellency the Governor."

Will Fight Curtailment

He explained that the New Haven
has enjoyed a monopoly of transpor.•
tation facilities in Rhode Island and
he made it clear that he would oppose
any move in the reorganization plan)
to curtail New Haven service or'
abandon more trackage.
Asked whether the Governors ,
would like one of their number appointed as one of the trustees, Gov
Green, who is a lawyer, said that ,
that matter was up to tit( court. He
added that the Governors would
merely insist that the public interest
be represented.
Gov Green said that banks and insurance companies in Rhode Island
hold $2,500,000 of the New Haven's
securities.
"But that is just one phase of the
situation," he added. "Every man,
woman and child in Southern New
England is touched by the New
Haven. Their interests must be protected,"
•re an.:
w.

place for the long-legged birds,

go
Chica
to
Off
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in a teleSec Richard D. Grant,
between Chiphone conversation
ordered to
cago and Boston, was
immediately 'on
o
Chicag
for
leave
He is expected
in afte000n train.
to join the
time
in
here
to arrive
its return
for
party
gubernatorial
home.
previThe Governor had been
supporters at
that
ed
inform
ously
other
Pittsfield, Worcester and
and
train
his
meet
to
d
cities planne
rm recephonor h.irn with platfo
These retions and testimonials.
off, the
ceptions are to be called
representahis
ed
inform
nor
Gover
in Boston.
tives at the State House afternoon
Friday
the
Leaving on
arrive in
train, the Governor will
a m. He I
Boston Saturday at 11:45
directly to I
said that he would go
daughter, Mrs 1
his home with his
Donnelly, her 1
Col
Lieut
Donnelly,
English,
Martin
Dr
husband, and
who accomhis personal physician,
panies him.
"Political Scouting Up"
from the
Declaring that hi:, tour Honolu
lu,
West Coast, on return from al scoutwas in the nature of a politic
his obing trip, the Governor said Rooseservations convinced him that
states in the
velt will carry as many 1932.
1936 election as he did in ion that we
"There is every indicat
prosperity,"
are on the high road to
Hotel
Drake
his
in
said
Curley
Gov
suite.
have seen
"All across the nation I
d and
houses and barns freshly painte
repair;
brought into good state of pouring
cattle are well fed; smoke is
people are
from factory chimney;good—everyI spending. Business is
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1 GOES TO BEACON HILL
i WITH "AN OPEN MIND1,
-

Before his 12 years
tership, in which he in the postmasgercent rating, Rep achieved a 100
resentative-Elect
tockwell had a pretty
ing in industry and general train.
,
France, in the army's in service in
medical supply
branch.
It began when he settle
d in Gilbertville with his family
here from its native , freshly come
land, two miles from Galashiels, Scotthe castle where
Sir Walter Scott was
George T. Stockwell,born. His father
worked in textiles here, and for
fiv
his death about a yea e years beforo
structor in Concord r ago, was inReformatory's
textile department
nes Mark Stockwell His mother, Ag, is in her 78th rt,
year. His brother Geo
i tant superintendent in rge is assisWoollen Company's the American
Assabet Mills
here.
where
Repres
Stockwell also workedentative -Elect
for several
years.
After brief schooling
in Gilbertville and this town, to
ily early removed, which the famElect Stockwell got Representativea clerking job
with the Parker Hardwa
re Company
and when he left its
emp
the mills, he was manage loy to enter
r.
In 1918 he enlisted, awl
after training at Camp Devens,
was sent as a
medical suppiy dep
artment sergeant
to Newport News. Arr
ivi
France, July 14, he beg ng in Cosme,
as 1st sergeant in thi an his duties
advanced to be coordis service, was
and was then put in chanating officer,
rge of the dapot at St Sulpice, supply
ing some 20
field hospitals.
It was after service in
the mills that
he was appointed pos
manner in which hetmaster, and the
self in this post add acquitted himed to his local
popularity.
He is ex-chaplain of
Demars Pos',
A. L.: a member of
Welch Lodge of
Masons, of Maynard Lod
ge of Elks, a
charter member of
and active in CongreM:lynard Grange,
gational Church
affairs.
Representative - Ele
Stockwell'
spoke admiringly of ct
his Democratic
opponent as "a damned
nice fellow?'
said the campaign
wasn't very costly '
or very exacting phy
most lively campai sically, said his
gning was done
around this town's tex
Hudson's shoe factor tile mills and
.workers are Finnis ies, where the
h, Polish, Portuguese, French. some
Iri
Representative - Electsh.
Stockwell
makes his home wit
Parker and Roosev h his mother, at
elt
golf at the local Cou sts. He plays
to watch football gamntry Club, likes
seur of New England es, is a connoisantiques.

Stockwell/ Elected to Hous
e Fr
Middlesex Has No Fads and om 10th
Is No
Violently Anti-Curley, He Says t

REPRESENTATIVE
-ELECT WILLIAM
STOCKWELL
MAYNARD, Oct 34—
Although his tions
in the Hou
Democratic opponent.
John A. Dris- time, the Hou se membership meanse, wit
coll, did in an 11t
h-hour speech in accession, will be h Mr Stockwell'
Republican by
the brief campai
abo
ut
gn declare himsel
a
f-dozen votes. He say
f day thathal
s topro-New Deal and
he has no partic
pro-Curley, Re- lat
ive objectives in mind—tular legispublican Represent
hat he is
ative-Elect Wil- not violently ant
i7C4rIty„,...has no poliam Stockwell,
voting by a 995winner in Tuesday's litical or econiarrre lads or fancies
-vote margin, wil to promote.
assume his duties
l
His only determina
next January wit on Beacon Hill
h
"an
open mind," far as he can foreca tion today so
he said tonight.
st his course in
the Legisl
Mr Stockwell, wh
o held the local -that the ature will be to see to it
postmastership throug
tax
pay
ers get "the break,"
h the Harding- he says.
Coolidge-Hoover
ed by the Roosevdays and was oustIn
his 46th yea
when this town's elt Administration, six feet in height r, standing nearly
, a bachel
Democratic Representative Frank
firs
t
concern in life is hisor whose
mother
his seat to take C. Sheridan, resigned In failing health
the
, Mr Stockwell has,
ship, now simply local postmaster- a commanding pop
ula
swa
rit
ps
y
not
seats with in this tow
Sheridan,
n, but in Hudson, Box only
born
If there are no
and Stow which, wit
deaths or resignah it, make up'
the 10th Middlesex Dis
trict.
I

ALL THE NOISE ON ONE SIDE
IN MEDFORD MAYORALTY RACE
Brother's Sickness Keeps Irwin From Speechmaking, But His $75,000 Suit
Against Burke, His Opponent, Adds to Interest in Contest

MAYOR JOHN J. IRWIN
Sues for $75,000
"I'll win by between 4000 and 5000."

cities of Greater
to the polls on Nov Boston go !'
5 to elect
Maybrs. Six cities outside
the
Metropolitan area choose
chief ;
executives on the same date.
The
personalities of the aspirants
I
in.
these municipalities, the
campaign I
issues, the political
the outcome to the significance of I
major parties
and the state at large
is
in a series of daily being told
articles of
which this, on Medfo,
d's contest,
is the fourth.
By JOHN.BARRY
When Johnny 4lurke
got home I
from the war lie
pictured a cottage
and garden in the
suburbs in contrast to the Roxbury
' known in boyhood streets he had
and the turmoil
of a hitch in Uncle
Sam's Navy. i
'Shaking Roxbury
dust from his I
shoes for the green
meadows of
Medford on the Mystic
was easier
than losing an inborn
love for conflict and the political
wars he had I
known in the Boston
ward whose
idol had been one
Ja*Igs M

I

EX-MAYOR JOHN H. BURKE
"I haven't got 75 cents."
"I never made a prediction in my life."

Within five years of taking up
residence in Medford Johnny ,
Burke was an Alderman. In 10
rears he found himself the young-! ;
est Mayor the city of Medford \ •
had ever elected. He was then 32 i
an that was four Years ago. To- i l
ay, Chief Deputy Marshal John H:
Burke (Federal office holder,thanks
to his foresight in running on the
Curley-Roosevelt i.elegete slate in
'32) thinks he'd like to be Mayor
of Medford once more. •
The obstacle in the paf'h of this
ambitious young Democrat is the
Republican incumbent, Mayor John .
J. Irwin, who twice in non-partisan
tests has talen Johnny Burke over
the hurdles in old Middlesex fashion as opposed to the Suffolk campaign theory, and on next Tuesday
expects to slip over a third strike
on Burke. Two years ago Burke
ran for reelection. Irwin defeated
, him. This month in the primaries
i Irwin topped tie list.
-

Campaign Turns Tame
1

1

The well-rounded, toe-to-toe slugtest Medford voters had expected between two, whose political enmity is
proverbial, failed to 'materialize,
howeve'r, due to two incidents, A

ago I
only two dayscamrecount completedactive
i
type of
more
the
halted
in tli•
period
unhappy
paign and an Irwin has taken him \
life of Mayor when the customers
from the stump
at the prospects
were just drooling
light.
who
of a .grudge
brother,Eugene,
Mayor Irwin'smost
intimate associhis
had been
years since they
ate through the together is seriou3boys
were altar Mayor left the stump lo I
'
ly ill. Thebedside
and while friends
be at his
Irwin has disrehim,
for
on
carry
and attacks on his
garded the issues
record to
administration, leaving his
stand for itself..
the Burke sector
The attacks from
vitriolic that Mayer
have been so
these to
to referelectorate,
Irwin has decidedthan
the
a tribunal, othersaid: "I have instiand last night damage ,sult against
tuted a, $75,000
Burke.'
got 75 cents."
Burke said: "I haven't
Dist
turn over to subto
proceeded
and
Ford the
W.
J.
Francis
Atty
attacks. contending an
stance of hisunwarranted.
was
inquiry

Noise MI on Burke's Sidefor

one
enough
If that isn't hot Medford being
all
campaign, with
pamphleis
circulated with the printed attack on
his
detailing
Burke,
of
enough for
win it is certainly hot
s

1 MIT%VI

GLOITT.E.1111

Boston,me..

en wage.,
r se no se is all on
Burke's side and Mayor Irwin
has
not left his brother's
bedside to talk
at all, other than to run
over Burke's
record in an interview last
Of Burke, Mayor Irwin night.
says, "He
was sending mothers in need
to the
poorhouse to have their babies born.
I took the $1300 I
received for my
last salary as
Representative and
established a fund so that these poor
mothers could go to the
Lawrence
Memorial Hospital and that fund has
been added to so they don't have
to
go to the poorhouse ever
again.
closed up the dental clinic for He
poor children of Medford. I the
reopened it. lie closed Oak Grove
Cemetery from Sunday funerals. I
According to Winfield A.
reopened it.
Schuster,
"From birth to death he had
"Massachusetts is going to see a
them
similar
state of affairs es
coming in and going out. He fired
happened in
57 from the Water
Louisiana. This country
when
faced a
he was in office. Department
I hired them all serious crisis 75 years ago and the
Republican party was able
back in various
I feund the
to
departnients.
center
when, I got in that he had been
confidence of the people
and
pay- the day.
ing insurance on a
Today Massachusetts save
schoolhouse
that
a
faces
great crisis; the
had been torn dowe a year.
Republicans must
celled the policy. He was I can- save the state." Mr
Schuster,
paying
ber
memof
the Governor's
insurance policies on,three
Council,
steam- , speaking before
rollers and only one ryas in use.
the Women's wss
I
Republican
cancelled those policies. He was
Club, 46 Beacon
at, today. I
car- ! He said in part:
rying insurance on seven
boilers
in I "The issue
Which there hadn't been a
fire in i publican partytoday is not the Re- I
10 years. I cancelled
versus the Democratthem.
ic party, it is not
"I installed the first
the anti-New Dealtwo-way radio ers against
communications system in any police
Roosevelt;
the real issue
today
in
department in America. I
is the presreduced j ervation Massachusetts
of
Burke's tax rate fro
.
Massachusetts agains`
j
$35.60.
Curleyism
reduced the city's debt more
than
"Let us awaken to
400,000. I'll stand on my
the seriousness
record, of the
he people of Medford
situation.
know
now
chusetts is bein. Thewstate of Massa.
hat he is."
y strangled in
the hands of Gov
James M. Curley.
The economic
future
of
the state, of :
the citizens, is
at stake. What
the I
people of this
country
Medford born, 43 years of
have seen
age, happen in Louisiana, is being
ayor Irwin is a lawyer,
reproduced right here
served 11 of
within the borders
our own
ears on the Water and
Sewer Cornh.
Commonwealt
The
Democratic party has
ission and seven in the
been over- I
turned by this
man, for his own I
tts House. In his last MassachuHouse term aggrandizement, foe his
own, wealth.
It is high
was also lel'ayor and,
time the
,Republicans put
th salaries, turned the declining! a stop to this.
state pay I "Graft,
blackmail
eck over to the
hospitalization fund ule on Beacon Hill. and corruption I
r maternity cases,
Anyone
job
must
pay for it by seeking
urke charges that the
.
e is not real, but that $35.60 tax vith Curley and his gang. splitting
He in- j
borrowings imidates, threatens,
rrant a real rate of $39.60.
coerces
ho
anyone
"Irwin
opposes or differs in
he most expensive
Mayor Medford rom him.
opinion
"Last but not least is
his
tion of public
persecuofficials through the j
controlled Finance
the 1
1 latest attempt being Commission,
to discredit the
j
teal Evening High School and Su Mayor of Boston so that Curley himmay get his grasp
Evening Law School. He served self
on the
member of the City Council in of Boston as well as the statecity
of
and 1927, was defeated for recle I Massachusetts"
but again was swept into offlq I
1930
ilLe First Page
Continuer
Ex -Representative James J. Kilroy
of 1301 Columbus av, Roxbury.
served one term in the Massachusetts
"It is plain enough that the Vic>
Hems, of Representatives, being suclence of the attack on me and the re
cessful in his first start in politics. A
Iteration of similar attacks by th
committee of 100 is aiding him in this
campaign for the Council.
commission were merely intended a
Francis A. Doyle of 12 Cedar Park,
a cloak to hide the chagrin whic
Roxbury, is a former well-known
the commission must feel in bein
basket-ball player in Roxbury. He
by public opinion to disclos
forced
is 29 years old and making his first
the information and evidence whic
the
has
Doyle
Mr
politics.
start in
it has."
support of an active committee.
The Mayor expressed diepleasur
at the stipulation of the commission
Ward 12
that its representative shall'be present when the cqrporation counsel exIn Ward 12, City Councilor David
amines the Dolan record. "It was
M. Brackman has three opponents.
not necessary," said the Mayor, "for
Councilor Brackman is an attorney
the Finance Commission to stipulate
and resides at 89 Waumbeck st. He
that the corporation counsel should
examine the testimony in the preswas formerly a collector of internal
ence of some one designated by the
revenue. The Councilor is a gradcommission. I suggested to the comuate of the Sherwin Grammar School,. mission that Corporation Counse
NorthSchool,
Hoeblett Preparatory
Foley is an honorable man and tha
he may safely be trusted with th
eastern University School of Law and
testimony. Such a stipulation is un
oston University Law School.
Rudolph R. (Bernie) Thornton re- worthy of the Finance Commission.'
eduwas
He
Replying to the attacks by th
ides at 153 Warren at.
cated in the Boston Public Schools. commission contained in yesterday'
message, the Mayor offered in ref u
treclett Business College and the
Boston School of Anatomy and Em- tation the statement that "Loose gen
balming. Mr Thornton is now a fu- eralities charging squandering o
neral director. He has had 15 years public funds are not very impres
sive when the chairman of the Fi
of practical business experience.
Edward F. Smith of 7 Howland st nance Commission admitted only las
of
is an attorney. He is a graduate
Monday, when he was before th
the Lewis Grammar School, Lasky's City Council, that no reputable perPreparaSuffolk
College,
Commercial
son had ever appeared before the
tory School, and Suffolk Law 'School. commission to give testimony imSince his graduation he has been ac- pugning the honesty of any member
tive in many civil cases. He is a of the Council or of the Mayor."
member of the Massachusetts and
United States bars. At the present Heated Controversy
time he is a candidate for a commisThe commission's message of yesslomas captain in the Judge Advocate terday is
the climax of a heated conGeneral's Department of the 'United troversy between the
commission
States army reserves. Mr Smith is and the Mayor. The evidence
demarried and the father of two chil- manded is the matter collected by
•
dren.
R. Farnum, new special asAnthony A. Kerrigan of 8 Fountain George
istant to Corporation Counsel Foley
st completes the field in this ward.
n the Law Department investigation
of the Dolan administration, while
Farnum was engaged by the Finance
Commission, before the change in its
Membership by Gov Curley.
The Law Departmonteine receipt of
the
from
the promised information, will be in
ands for appropriations
possession of the entire record in the
ity Council."
"Therefore," said the commission
Dolan case, because Mr Dolan's tescommission
this
timony before the commission, some
last night, "because
of
interests
best
weeks after the change in its memconsiders that the
bership by Gov Curley, and Mr Farthe tasapeyers are paramount to all
of
many
because
;
considerations
other
num's report on his investigation
have already been made public.
these' taxpayers have been misled by
On Sept 30 Corporation Counsel
you into false impression of the reaFoley officially requested all papers
sons which prompted the issuance by
reports
more
of a "documentary or evidentiary
the commission of 10 or
character" in connection with the
during the past six months, which
funds;
city
of
revealed squandering
commission's investigation of Mr
because the object of your adminis- Dolan's purchase of securities for the
economy
practice
to
not
is
city. The commission on Oct 3 retration
that is vitally necessary at the pres- fused the request, saying that complifinancial
serious
prevent
to
ance
time
would mean the breaking of a
ent
\
consequences later; and because we "long-established rule of the corninof
ission."
believe your frequent charges
sidtserity against the Finance Com'cover
a
as
mission are intended only
ast Roston Jobs
up' of your acts and intentione, a meThe Mayor's comment on this revoted
has
commission
the
of
jority
sal, said the commission yesterto make this one exception to th
ay, was motivated by a desire to
rule and policy of the commissio
'cover up."
since it was created."
"Ten days later when the Finance
ommission notified Your Honor
hat a promised explanation of a reant award of several jobs at the
ash Boston Tunnel to a favorite
olitical contractor had not been
orthcoming, you asked the cornission to hold up for 24 hours the
ommission's report of the facts
hich you had already corroborated
n a letter to the commission," the
en
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Schuster Attacks Otjdey
Rule on Beacon Hill
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REPRESENTATIVE EDWARD J.
KELLEY
•
WALTER J. COOKSON
from a Republican
Committee
School
Special Dispatch to the Globe
year
ward. His reelection year after out
J.
30—Walter
Oct
WORCESTER,
resulted in his being redistricted
six years.
Cookson, Republican, who served 26 of the ward after five or
daunted Cookson ran for
and
Nothing
Committee,
School
the
years on
School Committee member-at-large
Edward J. Kelley, Democrat, who has and was elected. He was reelected
been in the public service since he each time until two years ago when
Republican
was 21 years old, are the rivals who he quit to run for theHe lost that
Mayor.
for
nomination
Worof
Mayor
are seeking election as
imprestight but made such a strong
cester, Nov 5. Kelley, .who as a sion that this year he had an easy
member of the Massachusetts House victory for the nomination.
leader
Cookson is the Yankee type of canof Representatives is the floor
He says little but has a vast
John
didate.
Mayor
defeated
tceaeley,
for Gov
of what is going on. He
C. Mahon Ve for the Democratic knowledge
political primer fully and
nomination in the recent primaries. knows the
much in a quiet way
There are no complicated issqes accomplishes
that he learned
strategy
the
e
through
RepresentatiV
facing the voters.
School Committee
long
his
platform
during
a
on
Kelley is campaigning
to service. '
of new industries for Worcester
Kelley is the'dashing type of canassist in a reduction of the tax rate
gifted with the oratorical
didate,
presthe
Worcester
to
bring
and to
his race. Long experience
of
as
ability
have
should
it
says
he
which
tige
debating in the Legislature has
in
New
England.
in
city
largest
third
the
with a background that
Cookson is contending that the Re- equipped him to hold his ground in
him
publican party gives better govern- enables
debate. He is quick to size up an
ment than the Democrats because it any
and has the knack of saythe
audience
with
is not so extravagant
that will arouse enthuthings
ing
people's money.
is not the first time he
This
attendsiasm.
was
Kelley
e
Representativ
as floor leader during his
when
served
has
Academy
Heart
Sacred
ing the
in the Legislature. He was
Cookson was serving on the School 13 years
leader in three other
Committee. He was still on the School the minority
and gained a valuable'experiBoard when Kelley got his start in yearsin handling himself on the floor.
ence
politics as a member of the Common
Kelley has been one of the most
Council. Kelley. took his seat a few
speakers in the Legislature
frequent
leirth21st
his
days after. he reached
has had a deep interest
he
because
became
a
servant
day. The two city
affecting organized labor. Orbills
in
thes
has
campaign
friends and the
ganized labor has found him a ready
far been free of personalties.
champion.
Cookson was first elected to the

PIN WWI Min

CHARLES L. CURRAN
Ward 9

FRANK E. BRYANT
Ward 9

WILLIAM J. SMITH
Ward 9

JOHN J. DOHERTY
Ward 10

JOHN E. MURPHY

PETER J. GRAHAM
Ward 10

EDWARD J. DALTO
Ward 10

LEO F. POWER

/ Question of Propriety

A new turn has been given to the
action taken almost two months ago
by the 58 prominent lawyers of the
who
League
Liberty
American
rendered a decision that the Wagner
Labor Relations act is unconstitutional.
Some of the members of the American Bar Association have risen to
question the propriety of this
opinion' with the result that the 58
have been summoned to appear before a meeting of the grievance committee of the association.
This brings to light a difference in
Announcing that it will permit
point of view of members of the
the
Corporation Counsel Henry E.
The new complainers
'profession.
Foley to examine the records of
the position that while everytake
of
the "Dolan case in the presence
body has the right to express himsuch person as the commission
on the merits of an act of Conself
shall designate," the Boston Finance
it is beyond the province of
grass
Commission last night excoriated
to take over the function of
lawyers
Mayor Mansfield and said his deSupreme Court in ionising themthe
are
mands for the Dolan evidence
Selves into a tribunal and then find"intended only as a 'cover-up' of
ing a law at variance with the Conyour acts and intentions."
the United States.
Charging "squandering of city stitution of
at
to this the action of
jobs
addition
In
several
of
"award
funds,"
the East Boston Tunnel to a favor- the 58 has raised an !objection exite political contractor," and that pressed by the United States Law Rethe Mayor has misled the taxpayers
view, which agrees that the lawyers
into a "false impression" of the
usurping the constitutional
the
were
commission's recent reports,
commission, in a communication functions of Federal judicial officers
signed by three members, an- and goes on to say that a member of
nounced its readiness to submit the the profession who does so will be etmaterial in its possession relating
a disadvantage if called to argue the
to Edmund L. Dolan's administrathe
under
miestimi before the court.
tion as city treasurer
The Review expreases the helm that
then Mayor Curley.
This evideffee has hitherto been if similar pronouncements are conconsistently refused the Mayor by
be
E. templated the prosiram will not
the commissidn, and Ohairman
hope seems likely
This
out.
himself
carried
recorded
Sullivan
Mark
yesterday against the adoption of to be realized.
the decision to submit the evidence
to the corporation counsel. William W. Saxe declined to be recorded on the matter because he
did not take part in the investigamember of the
tion, not being
commission at that time.
The signers of the announcement yesterday are Alexander
Wheeler, W. Arthur Reilly and
Philip A. Chapman.

Charges Squandering
Boston's Money

CLARENCE E. FULLE
Ward 9

GLOBE
OpAton, Mass.
OCT 31 1935

IN TO MAYOR
But Board Says Mansfield
Trying to Cover Up

LESTER E. COLETTA
Ward 9

RICHARD D. GLEASON
Ward 9

JOHN F. DOWD
Ward 8

0
nem e
low
has been
served in the 1
since 1930. IleLegislature from
branch of tbe
married an
to 1930.
Colette is
He mak
Lester E.
children.
two
Roxbur
the father of 18 Logan st, 1905, h
his home at South End in
since.
Born in the the werd ever
pharmacist
has lived in a registered
has
Mr Colette is tax accountant. ileAfter
years.
17
and a public
for
schools,
druggist
been a
Boston public
attending the attended Holy Trinity
High
Mr Colette
Boston College
School, and business contacts have
and the
School. His
in Roxbury
always beenMr Colette has promised
bus
South End.
ward better and
of his
the people lower electric lightof 50
committee
service and
of
He has a
gas rates.working in each precinct
persons
Warwick s
the ward. Cooke of 131
Ernest D. determined bid for elecis making a
Vernon a
tion.
of 140
ago,
years
Charles L. Curran
30
Roxbury
schools
was born in Boston public schools.
attended the
miscellaneous technical children.
and
and has three
emHe is marriedyears he has been Teleseveral
England
For
New
He
the
ployed by Telegraph Company.
Infantry,
101st
phone and
member of the
is a
Curran was a
MN. G.
ago Mr
and
Two years the City Ceuncil
candidate for

FRANCIS A. DOYLE
Ward 11

EDWARD L. ENGLERT
Ward 11

of

v ng
"Then, instead •
romised explanation, you issued an
ttack upon the commission in the
orm of a reply to the letter by the
ommission to Mr Foley. This leter' and some previous statements by
ou were plainly intended to make
I appear to the public that the cornission was unwarrantedly criticizng your administration, because you
ad ordered the corporation counel to begin a further investigation
f the so-called Dolan case."
This belief on the part of the pubic Inspired by the Mayor, said the
ommission, is a "myth." "The cornission -further notes that you quicky seized upon this opportunity to
ry to destroy the commission's efort to stop the squandering of public
unds by you and some of your deartment aides. The commission has
oted further that, aided and abetted
y some who became informed of the
activities of the commission, you or
one of your aides, make an attack
on the commission, using the socalled Dolan case as a vehicle, when
you are informed that the commission is about to reveal another instance of your lavish 'hand-out' of
contracts and work to political favorites, and your extravagant de-
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TOMGPROW: The Cambridge
the
Mayoralty fight. Climax of
longest campaign in Greater Bosmost
ton and by all odds the
strenuous, the University City deJohn
cides next Tuesday betweenLyons.
D. Lynch and John W.
Democrat vs Democrat. Read the
the
analysis and highlights of
campaign in tomorrow's (Friday)
Evening Globe.
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Mayor Replies

Mayor Mansfield issued a sharp reply to the commission's communication declaring, "I euppose I can overlook the vituperative language used
by the Finance Commissions towar
me in view of the fact that my prin

Hall. As chairouncilors at City
committee he
hospital
the
man of
in providing
instrumental
has been
the City Hosat
treatment
hospital
of his constituents.
pital for many
elected to pubic office,
Prior to being
employed as
Councilor Doherty was
Upon
hospital.
the
a technician athe resigned to devote
of
being elected,
interests to the people
his 'entire Councilor Doherty is a
his ward.
Cheverus Grammar
graduate of
Plain, and attended
Jamaica
Schoel,
School. He sum.
'Boston College High
many improvements
having
in
ceeded
\
'
Jefferson Playground.
made at the
F. Power was
Ex-Councilor Leo Council in 1930
the
to
first elected
During his
I and served through 1933.chairman of
was
he
office
and
term of
on public safety
the committeeadvocate
of the use of
strong
also
was a
police cars. He
radio for all committee on approservid on the
order introduced
priations and an
accepted by the
was
by him in 1933 Legislature and rethe
Mayor and reduction of the tax rate
sulted in a
Mission
for that year.
born in the
Mr Power wasmarried and has two
is
section,
Hill
graduate of Our
children. He is a Help School and
Perpetual
and
Lady of
High School
Boston College

ompan7.
e egrap
pone an
Councilor is a graduate of t
Grammar Scheidt, and atten

His Honor Retorts Ruling
Due to Public Opinion
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Twenty men arc candidates for the
five City Council berths from the
Roxbury wards, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12, a
decided falling off frcin previous
years when as many as 45 vied for
places at City Hall as servants of
the people.
City Councilor John F. Dowd of
Ward 8, which includes a portion of
Roxbury and a goodly slice of the
South End was considered such a
political behemoth by the budding
politicians of the ward that none
dared oppose him. It is the first
time in the history of this famous
Tammany ward, where Gov Curley !
was born and where he starearferany
winning political battles, in this hot-'i
bed of politics, that a candidate hash
been unopposed. It is a remarkable I
and sincere tribute to Councilor
Dowd. one of the oldest members of ,
the Council in the point of service.'
The Councilor was elected when the
new system went into effect of electing one Councilor frcm each of the
wards in the city.
Four years ago Ward 8 was the
scene of a bitter political contest
between Councilor Dowd and the.
forces of Gov Curley, then Mayor.
Councilor Dowd had incurred the
displeasure of His Honor and the
word was sent around that Dowd was
to be retired to public life..
Johnny Dowd, however, turned
back the Curley steamroller, emerging victorious by a very safe margin
over Ex-Representative Francis D.
Dailey, the Curley choice. It marked
another milestone in Dowd's remarkable political career.
In late October days on occasions
of previous city elections, Councilor
Dowd's voice has been reduced to
a hoarse whisper after nightly orations on the street corners, but this
year, thanks to the lack of opponents,
Councilor Dowd's voice is not the
least bit strained.
In pagt years persons from all sectlons of the city passed up contests
in their own particular wards an '
wended their way to Ward 8 wher
real battles were. always staged, butt
this year Ward 8 is as quiet as thef
proverbial churchyard.
Ward 9
City Councilor and Ex-Representative Richard D. Gleason, another
veteran at City Hall, is being opposed by six men in Ward 9, Roxy a he is
, b:
eSouth End,
rec vaendd
bury
confidentof his
ward will again return him to of.
flee.
received more
hn
April of 1934 he was elected as adelegate to the Democratic state convention and supported •Goy Curley.
In September of 1934 he was a candidate for a place on the commission
to reapportion Suffolk County. Although defeated, he received more
than 3200 votes.
Clarence E. Fuller of 989 Columbus • av is in the granite business.
specializing in monuments and memorials. He has been active in politics
gts Roxbury for more'stthan a score
of years.
,
Frank E. Bryant is a product of
the Boston public schools and has
been a resident of the South End
for many years. He resides at 46
West Newton st. A business man of
standing, Mr Bryant entered the contest at the behest of a group of
business men of the district. He
has pledged himself for true social
ervice, old-age pensions and unemloyMent insurance.
•
William J. Smith of 27 Worcester
t, South End, has been a publisher
nd printer for 35 years. During his
years in the printing business he
as been intimately concerned with
politics. He is a keen student and
practiced observer
Ward 10
A keen contest is being waged in
Ward 10, where City Councilor John
J. Doherty is battling for a second
term. Ex-City Councilor Leo F.
Power is making a spirited fight to
regain his old seat, The contest between this pair is one of the best
n the entire city. The forces of
both candidates are toiling nightly
hroughout the ward which includes
art of Roxbury and a part of Jeaisa Plain.
Coencilor Doherty was successful
n the election two years *ago after
eying previously been defeated by
Ex-Councilor Power. He rolled up
a tremendous vote in discosing of

U o
aw C oo .
se exCouncilor is a World War veteran, a
member of organized labor and has
the backing of the Building Trades
Association, being a member of Ironworkers' Union, Local 7. Mr Power
was responsible for the erection of
the Meesion Hill Branch Library. He
also "Reused a playground for the
children atop Parker Hill.
Edward J. Dalton of 51 Lamartine
st is married and the father of four
children, one of whom, a boy, was
born this week., He attended the
gassiz School in Jamaica Plain. For
.everal years he was a member of
Company I, Heist Infantry, M, N. G.
While at Norton. Aug 16, 1925, after
having been injured while on a tour
of duty at Camp Devens, he rescued
a boy from drowning and was rewarded by being presented with a
medal by the Massachusetts Humane
Society. Two years ago Mr Dalton
aided in the search for the Roxbury
girls who were thought to have been
kidnaped.
Peter J. Graham of 100 Day st, Jamaica Plain, has traveled extensively
through this country and the Canadian Northwest as an accountant. He
is making his initial appearance in
the political arena although he has
aided in the campaigns of others. Mr
Graham attended the Cheverus
School, Comins School, Central Evening High School, Suffolk Preparatory School and Suffolk Law School.
John E. Murphy of 28 Whitney st,
Roxbury, is 24 years old and one of
10 children. He is a graduate of Our
Lady of Perpetual Help Grammar and
High Schools. and is a member of
the Young Men's Catholic AssociaDemocratic
Men's
tion, Young
League. Ward 10 Taxpayers' League,
Ward 10 Improvement Association
and Ward 10 Progressive Club. He atBoston College Evening
tended
School. Mr Murphy advocates home
tale for Boston and favors Gov Curley's policy on unemployment.

an

ard 11
ica Plain
Ward 11: Roxbury,'
and Forest Hills, is.' th scene of a
CounCity
men.
ontest among three
cillor Edward L. Englert, Ex-Representative James J. Kilroy and. a newcomer to the political arena, Francis
A. Doyle.
ouncilor Englert resides at 18
Jamaica Plain. He is an
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Turning From
Democrats
The
To the Editor of The Gazette: Senelection in the Second Essexprovoke
atorial district was bound to victory
great
serious debate. With the
of
won by the G. o. P. the business do
to
(he Democrats and Socialists, is
must of
a heap of explaining. So far
this has been bunk.
every
as
,
The issue In that election
"PlitleYintelligent roan knows, wascandida
te
tern," And the Democratic
Curley
was a powerful worker in the
machine, and popular too.
In every eastern state where local
elections have been held during the
past two months the drift away from
the New Deal and its leader has been
most pronounced. In Connecticut the
G. 0. P. gained 15 towns and cities
where the Democrats were in power.
In Rhode Island half the state voted
on the issue of the New Deal and the
vote there represented a change of
66,000 for the entire state.
. help the Democrats any
It doesw,
to declare that Rhode Island and the
Essex district are Republican territory
anyhow. The fact is that in the preceding elections they were either won
by the Democrats or the vote was
close, reprerenting a great Democratic
gain over the vote cast in 1932. In
the Essex district the Democrats put
up their strongest candidate and he
loot by nearly 5000. Such a loss
spread over the state would mean that
the G. O. P. next fall would win by
200,000 majority.
F. G. R. GORDON.
(Signed)

GOVERNOR CURLEY
STOPS AT CHICAGO

5

DEMOCRATIC CLUB
TO HAVE GIANT RALLY
The Governor Curley's Women's
Democratic Club 'Will sponsor a
mammoth rally in Liberty hall next
Sunday evening, according to an announcement made last night. Defeated candidates in the primaries
as well as Democratic nominees
have been invited by Mrs. Theresa
V. McDermott, president, to speak.

11.1031=1,11U

Next will come loud
it.
sideration and fall to get
to have a
deny that it is planned
ircles
sportsc
Meanwhile,,
The Board
called
yard
O'Hara's horse racing
special event in Mr.
ap."
of Finance Handic
fearful the title
sioners are said to be
The Finance Commis
might stick.
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Valley Projects I
Meeting Monday

-Sen. P. Eugene Casey, as chaiiiman and Edwin F. Tuttle, as sec-'
retary of the Blackstone Reclamation project, have called a mass,
meeting of the committee, town
officials and interested citizens in
the Blackstone Valley, in Uxbridget
Town hall, Monday evening at 8,
j o'clock.
; Gov. Theodore Francis Greene
; of Providence, Gov, James Michael'
i Cuiv of Boston, Mayor John C.
I' if ioney of
Worcester, Mayor
James C. Dunne of Providence,
Mayor Felix B. Toupin of Woonsocket, the mayors of Central
Falls and Pawtucket, as well as
Arthur D. Weston, engineer of the
state board of health, Dr. Edwara'
A. McLaughlin of the Rhode Island board of health. John Hi
Harding, administrator of the i
Emergency Planning and Research y
Board Inc., and his assistant. Jo-1
seph A. O'Hearn, and Professor
Liddell, who has been in charge of I
the work in connection with the
valley project, and several others
A have been invited to address. et.he
• s meeting.
Several WPA projects were put,
- in on the valley program, including two at Uxbridge, two at I
Blackstone and one at Millville, 1
and both a WPA and PWA project
have been sent in for Peters river in Bellingham. Of these projects one at Ux-bridge already has
• been
by
approved
Jubilee News
President
'
• Roosevelt, and the object of this
(All for Free, and Free for All)
)i meeting is to bring pressure to
Malden: Officials seek to pre. bear on the WPA officials and
vent greyhounds from walking
President Roosevelt in Washingaround in city limits. Bettors
ton to approve all of the valley
claim some of ,the dogs can't be
projects.
stopped from walking even at
the track.
Considerable
is
enthusiasm
shown in the Valley over these
Cambridge:, Professors form
union, demanding smaller classs
project and other proposed proes and fewer freshmen. Threat.jects to dredge, straighten, and
en injunctions against all scab
beautify the Blackstone valley.!
Ph.D.s and will go out and pickThe committee is enthusiastic I
A.
unless
House
State
the
et
, over the projects which call for
Lawrence Lowell is nominated
' the expenditure of Federal funds
I
or.
for Govern
, for labor. If the projects are apHollywood: Picture producers,
proved a tremendous amount ot
plan to use newsreel of Curley.
:labor will he furnished the towns
taxes
lower
to
rnia
urging Califo
in the valley on the WPA.
as a Silly Symphony.
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May Run For Senate

The 10th Middlesex district, which
replast year elected a Democratic
just
has
votes,
1149
by
resentative
a Rereturned at a special election
to
publican, by a vote of about two
dream
bad
the
if
as
looks
It
one.
repented,
of a year. ago had been
the inand that the experiences of
it
tervening months have made
Cura
elect
to
folly
is
clear that it
ture
ley for governor, with a legisla
as to
so nearly of-his political faith
make it easily dominated. Among
other things) it should revive hope
or
in the breieet of former-Senat
.who went down in
Charlie Ste
e of. 3,104.
the amazing

ENTERPRISE
Leominster, Mass.
OC
i35

U. S. Representative William P.
Connery of Massachusettes (above),
has announced he may be a Democratic candidate for the U. S. Senate ,1 Gov. James M. Curley decides
not to run. (Ass o el a ted Pres'
photo)
aeseealestree-eAlirfirelifita I)III 14 MI
attorneys for J. W. Carter, coal ,•
taken until Nov. 11 at the earliest.
a eonference for this afternoon w
to obtain a temporary injunction.
the petition vvonef have to be prese
^

Testimony and data obtained by
the Boston Finance Commission
during its probe of the administration of Edmund L. Dolan as City
Treasurer of Boston, are to be
Igiven to the Law -Department of
ithat city.
Three of the live members of the I
commission agreed to make the
material available to the Boston
Law Department which is conducting its own investigation of affairs
under the Dolan-Curley regime.

7 I(

GOV. CURLEY
IN CHICAGO
CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (AP)--Gov.
James M. Curley of MassachusejJe,
nohomeward bound on a trip to
Aclulu, stopped here briefly tod
companying the Governor sas his
daughter Mary, her husband, dward
Donnelly, and the family physician,
Dr. Martin English. Gov. Curley
said the party planned to proceed direct to Boston with no stops en route.

IT IS SAID

That a census taken in Stonehmn
shows 946 persons unemployed in a
population of 10,275.
That the members of the Rotary club
are aiming for a ninety per cent attendance.
That the only project in Malden tinder the W P A is that of brick sidewarcs, and the work has been started
in Ward five.
-That the arrival of colder weather
in harbors and
running
star(ed smelt
rivers nearby, much to the delight of
local fishermen.

RECO
.„

Conam
nery of Lynn has declared his intention
States
Senator if
to ran for United
Governor Curley decides not to be a
candidate.
That Mayor Devlr has signed the City
Council resolve calling for the sending
of all maternity cases to a Grade A
hospital, and none to the City Infirniary.
That Boston and Maine commuters
will regret the death of Herbert Bancroft, seventy-nine, of Reading, for
more ',Ilan fifty years a conductor and
a direct descendant of John Bancroft,
who settled in Reading in 1650.
That action taken by the town of
Lexington against a resident for displaying an attorney's sign at his home
in a residential district, to have the
court determine if it violates the zoning
laws against busness being done in such
districts, is being watched by all cornmunties with Interest because of Its local application.
----JUBILEE DAYS FRI. & SAT.—
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CURLEY WILL NOT
COME THROUGH UNTIL NEXT WEEK
Major Harold J. Duffin of Lenos,
Curley's
a member of Governor
by the
staff, - was notified last night chief
Governor's office that the
West and
executive is still in the*
or
usetts
Massach
to
return
will not
ly
original
was
He
days.
a few more
this
scheduled to be in this State
morning but a change in his schedreule has been made. Plans for e
he
ception to the Governor whenStaUnion
arrived at the Pittsfield
Major
tion were being made by
Commis
Racing
State
and
Duffin
. Cassidy.
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(Mrs. Jubal Lee conies to town
cind talks things over with her
friend Mrs. Mark Downe, of Malden. Let's listen in to their Hat!owe'enie Roast).
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NEWS
Milford, Mass.

CHICAGO, Ill., Oct. 31. ()s-Governor James M. Curley of Massachusetts, homeward bound from a
trip to Honolulu, stopped here
irefly today.
Accompanying the governor were
his daughter, Mary, her husband,
Edward C. Donnelly, Boston advertising executive, and the family
physician, Dr. Martin J. English. It
was his daughter's illness that
caused Governor Curley to rush to
Honolulu with the doctor.
Governor Curley said the party
planned to proceed direct to Bosn with no stops en route.
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Maiden, Mass.

"Fancy meeting
Mrs. *Lile:
you here on Washington St., my
dear. I've come to town to get
some of those marvelous bargains I've read about."
Mrs. Downe: "If you mean
the candidates, some of them
are no bargains. By the way,
this isn't Washington St.! any
more. We're going in for name
changes this season. This is
now Alvan Fuller Ave., and
Pleasant St. will soon be known
as Saltonstall Boulevard. And
the City Infirmary is going to be
called the Malden Country Club
to remove the stigma. Darling,
you look marvelous for a woman
of your years!"
Mrs. Lee: "My years? You're
not exactly eligible for the
Republican
Women's
Young
Club yourself. But let's shop.
gym
I must buy little Oscar a
suit."
really
"You
Mrs. Downe:
Our
should move into town.
furnCity Fathers are going to
gym
ish all the children with
and
suits, skates, sleds, ponies,
Hallowe'en pea-shooters."
Mrs. Lee: What, no Jack 0'Lanterns?"
the
Mrs. Downe: "Some of
from
Fathers have just returned
tion in
the Townsend Conven ries-aChicago, the two-Centu
and they
Month of Progress,
revolvwant to start the money But at
ing in a Municipal Bowl.year will
least the campaign this
standard."
be off the Gold Smile
here. I
in
"Come
Mrs. Lee:
an nags
must buy a few Americ
with me."
to take back to Saugus
"That seems
Mrs. Downe:
to Ethilike taking spaghetti
Oscar
buy
you
don't
Why
opia.
High
the
milk
the
of
some
endorsis
coach
l
footbal
School
that
ing? It gives the team
x."
comple
boy
school
enMrs. Lee: "The coach soon
e
dorsing milk? I suppos giving
be
the English Dept. will muffins,
testimonials for English
be using
and the Principal will
to enhis knowledge of Latins
next
candle
Roman
dorse
Fourth."
if it's the
Mrs. Downe:
boys unmilk that, keeps the
untied. Harlow
and
beaten
it to his
should feed some of my husas
s,
Jumper
A
Broad
night., He
band was saying last
put Junior
should
they
said
lso
p. Nothline-u
the
in
lt
ooseve
MM."
stop
ng can _
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May Run for Senate

ISLAND'S STAKE
Rhode Island, as the New England governors were told by Gov. Green at their conference here yesterday, has perhaps a more
vital interest than any other of the six States
in the reorganization of the New Haven Railroad under Federal receivership proceedings, in which the governors have voted to
intervene in the pul=terest. Not only
are there approximately two and one-half
million dollars in New Haven securities held
by savings banks, trust companies and insurance corporations in this State, but of more
far-reaching importance is the fact that the
New Haven is the only railroad serving this
territory.
It is fortunate in this respect particularly
that the governors, in deciding to intervene
Cond\'- William P. has
ici
Repres
to ask appointment of trustees who will rep, U. S.
Maseaelitisctte (above),.
atic
democr
nery of
resent the public interest generally, chose
be a
announeed he may S. senate if Gov.
U.
the
Gov. Green as their spokesman. The Rhode
candidate for
not to run.
Jammtieley decidesPhoto)
Island chief executive, an attorney and long
elated Press
interested in the New England railroad program, may be expected to look after the public interest of all the States, and at the same
time be not unmindful of the particular inr. •odwin quotes
an editorial
which Rhode Island has in the proSyst
.
endorser')
of his conduct of
the Registrar's office,
ings.
he
which
says was printed in
The Evening
Standard seven
or eight years ago.
If Providence ever is to become the seaMuch water has run
under
the
bridge since then. With
pit to which by right of location, at least,
the principle of
CS! enforcement of
t&
non-pon
motor vehicle laws we
It is entitled to be once again, it is necessary
stare
squarely as in the past, but
with the official
that steady progress be made toward providpleads freedom from
site
is, of
politics and then plays
it, not ing competitive rail service. This
only personally but in h
c al capacity,
rning
conce
r
we are course, not the immediate matte
at odds. With the man
who condemna a too
makin
well,
leniesi
judge we are in sympathy
receivership. But it will be
b
'but
the official
of
tries to punish a man
hope
the
who
future policy, to keep open
for hie testimony
given U.
der oath, a man not
y.
ths4it
into
even accused of bed
entually bringing another line
RHODE
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Political Grab Bag
By

Thomas

K. Brindley —

the amount
Although the Board of Finance did not make public
owned
of taxes abated on property on Pleasant and Jesse streets
actively
former
was
Cote
d
by interests with which Chairman Edmon
the abately associated, it became known today that the total of
ments was $4,536.75.
property assessed
Checks covering the remainder of the taxes on
of which is genall
to the Union Realty Co., and Sinai Dauphines,
City Treasurerto
paid
een
have.b
erally known as the Union Mills,
Cote.
Eugene
or
Collect

Property Was In Tax Title—property

since 1931 and the city
The taxes were owed on the
control.
taking
to
tory
prepara
title,
tax
in
it
had placed
enabled the owner to
The Board of Finahce and the Assessors
y listed as owned by the
regain it by cutting the taxes of the propert
Union Realty Co. $882.17.
y owned by one Sinai
At the same time, they cut taxes on propert
of $3,616.95.
amount
Dauphines of 537 William street, to the
than another
more
g
nothin
meant
latter
the
To most people
abatement.
property rusted by the
But a study of the records shows thatuthe
Dauphines comprises the
Mr.
by
owned
being
as
rs
Assesso
of
Board
following:
Union Mill No. 1.
Union Mill No. 2 and tower.
Union Mill repair shop.
Union Mill engine house No. 1.
house.
Union Mill picker house No. 3 and waste
Union Mill open shed (900 feet).
Union Mill cotton storehouse No. 2.
Co!
It is property adjoining that of the Union Realty
the abated
pay
to
used
were
checks
Co.
—And Union Realty
taxes!
at $53,600.
The Assessors valued the property this year
cut that valuation to
-ors
Asseea
the
and
e
Financ
of
Board
The
$31,700.
$21,900.
The amount of the valuation abatement was
nes is repented to
The property held in the name of Mr. Dauphi
Mill holdings
Union
old
the
studied
have
who
those
by
be considered
Co.
Realty
Union
as less rentable than that in the name of the
title.
All of it was in tax
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Many Transactions Made—
transferred

from the Union Realty
The two mills which were
tax title in 1933.
Co. to Mr. Dauphines on March 26, 1932, went into
been transferred
having
as
listed
were
The two sheds which
on on Feb. 2, 1932,
Robins
Sophia
one
to
Co.
Realty
Union
the
from
4, 1933, were
and from the latter to the Union Realty Co. on March
tax title.
into
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also
and
later,
days
six
nes
Dauphi
Mr.
deeded to
by
owned
as
listed
y
propert
There is also a storehouse on the
of the
any
in
ned
mentio
been
not
has
which
on
:one Sophia Robins
by the records to have
abatement grants as yet. This is shown
y 30, 1932, deeded to the
Januar
on
owner
been acquired by the listed
deeded back to her
and
1933,
4,
March
on
her
by
Co.
Realty
Union
day.
by the realty group on the same
The records ehew that to be in tax title.
Co., which
It is understood that the officials of the Union Realty
abatwere
taxes
the
which
on
ies
propert
all
with
has been tied up
AinsWilfred
and
,
ed, are M. Richard Brown, Walter E. O'Hara
worth.
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Memorial To Grover Cleveland.
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Local Man On Governor's List
For Office of state Commissioner of Education
_
It has been itimored that Superintendent of Public Schools
John P. Desmond is one of the several candidates on the preferred
list to be appointed by Gov ,4100,4
M. Curley to'the position of state
comiiIrttioner of education, now
held by Payson T. Smith.
, CurIt is understood that Goi
ley is going to take up the mat;
ter of this position when he gets
back to Boston. Commissioner
Smith is a Republican and under
the Curley regime, the general
policy hife been to oust all Republicans front public office, regardless of their qualifications or
experience.
,
Political observers foresee
change in the leadership in the department of education, and Superstaunch
intendent Desmond,
)omocrat, appears to many us ,
T
ikely successor to INitiSsson

-..
----------------------------------,,,------,,----,------------at the recent session of ConEN thousand dollars was voted
for the

al
of a site and pedest
gress for the preparation
Roosevelt signed
ent
Presid
ial.
memor
Grover Cleveland
memorial
is planned to have the
the measure on June 27. It
100th
the
1937,
ceremonies on March 18,
ial
completed for unveiling
memor
the
which
Mr. Cleveland, at
anniversary of the birth of
nation.
will be presented to the
part in the preparation,
Massachusetts is taking an active
ry committee of which
honora
member of the
Gov. Curley being a
federal officials in
are members. Five
the governors of 34 States
Massachusetts
the
as
appointed
this commonwealth have been by the governor.
Committee
members of the active
cost
imposing one, the estimated
The memorial is to be an
whose memman
the
of
re
measu
the
$250,000, but no more than
in every reCleveland was a big man
ory it will perpetuate. Mr.
statesman.
the
of
vision
the
firmness and
spect. lie had courage,
n
pensio list of the
"I have considered the
It was he who said:
in 1935 as it was
sound
This view is as
republic a roll of honor."
measure.
veto
a
in
orated
incorp
in 1888, when it was
made it greater
creed which would have
He gave his party a
expediency."
party
is
y
honest
: "Party
if followed scrupulously
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ght
leans as much to him AS a
arming from Hoover means to
us dear father. That reminds
e, Junior is making a personal
appearance at the Court Hone.
Let's finish our shopping and :
hurry up there for the reception.
We'll be Just In time to see him ;
pour tea."
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Representative William
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U. S.
Massachusetts (above
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owed or ordinarily paid by the railroad company to Rhode Island, Massachusetts and Connecticut, in particular, came in for a great amount
of discussion at the conference, Governor Green said.
Resolution Adopted
The following resolution was
adopted by the Governors or their
official representatives:
"Whereas the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company
has made an application to the Federal Court for reorganization under
the provisions of certain acts of Congress, hearing upon which application will be held in New Haven, Connecticut, Nov. 6. 1935, and
"Whereas various interests such as
bond holders, stock holders, large
creditors and various railroad companies, either directly or indirectly
affiliated with said company, will
without doubt be represented in the
reorganization proceedings by counsel. and
'Whereas the general public and
In particular a very large number of
mployes, shippers and receivers of
freight on said crimpany's lines, in
the States of Maseachusetts, Rhode
Wand and Connecticut and throughew England, have a very vital
rganization plan

TOO MUCH POLITICS. /
Americans ar etoo fond of politics
No sooner are they through with one
presidential election but they busy
themselves with the next. city, state
and national elections keep them politically minded most of the time.
In reality this business of government ought not to engage our attention so much, but the tendency is
exactly in the other direction. It is
perfectly clear that while minorities
are organizing and are busy night
and day, to further their selfish ends
politics must be an all the year task
and everybody is affected by it when
they should be attending to their
work at some gainful occupation.
Peace, blessed peace, has surrounded us and borne us up during
the vacations of President Franklin
D. Roosevelt and his loyal but somewhat disgusted henchman, Governor
James M. Curley. Now that the
President is herr—in the White House
and our esteemed governor will soon
be back in his uneasy seat on Beacon Hill, we can realize how Pleasant and peaceful the last month has
been and how nicely we get along
without' them. Political squabbles
died down in our hearts. We were
able to buy a pound of bacon without cursing the "New Deal." We became resigned to life as it is and
enjoyed the autumn foliage. Nature is
always kind, but we had almost for.gotten the fact, so closely had politics been pressed upon our vision. We
had peace without understanding it
and our furrowed brains relaxed under the gentle surcease of strain. We
should have more such political vacations. We are in favor of more vacations for combative executives. The
contingent fund should be increased
and a special sum be appropriated
so that both the President and the
governor may take more vacations.
Put, the navy at their disposal and
send them to the far corners of the
earth. How sweetly and calmly the
nation's and the state's business went
on itt their absence. They were never
missed except as lack of discord in
the State House and sweet calm on
the Potomac evidenced their departure.
In Washington the breathing spell
may last till Congress convenes in
January and then look out, but on
Beacon Hill the fireworks will probably begin at once. The governor
whO counts that day lost whose low
descending sun witnesses no fracas
at the State House will probably begin at once to make things hot for
some personal enemy, who has made
himself a little too conspicuous since
he has been gone. One simply cannot imagine Governor Curley calmly
and quietly attending to the state's
business without fuss or fury. He is
very partial and combative.
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After Primary Comment
On Everett City Affairs

•

After-primary comment on municipal affairs, by Editor Charles T Hall
in the current edition of the Everett
Herald and Republican is as follows:
The several hundred alleged "mattress voters" are to be carefully looked
up before the city election. How many
there are is unknown but that they
exist is believed by most people who understand the game.
Speaker Saltonstall haz such a fine
background that it makes him unpopular with those who dislike good breeding and intelligence. These same voters
recognize 'breeding in horses but cannot understand it in men.
So many of the huge political posters
have been removed from the buildings
In the square that that section appears
almost immodest.
President Roosevelt will have a lot
of letters from ministers to read when
he returns to Washington and may
learn something to his advantage.
Everett has finally lost to Medford
by a scant margin, just about the difference in the two teams on that particular afternoon.
Both Everett and Medford will have
to improve to beat Malden, the really
important game for each.
A religious issue should not enter this
or any other political campaign. And
with Intelligent and fair minded voters
it never will.
The principal workers for the losing
mayoralty candidates are now pretty
much lined up for either Lewis or Roche
and hoping for the best which is not
likely to be any too good for them
If the recount of the mayoralty vote
overturns a plurality of 500 the district
attorney should be called in at once.
Those suckers who still want to lose
their money ce,n bet on the dog races
and lose just as much.
Gov Curley will on be back to stir
up efertrnimals, whir jump at the crack
of his whip.
Beano appears to be the business to
get into these days and it is a lousiness
when it isn't a racket.

o ngs Total $2,429,400
After the session; he gave out
gures showing that savings banks,
rust calinpanies and insurance cornanies in this State hold $2,429,400 in
ecurities of the cOttripany. This total
dicates there hadebeen a considerble amount of "unloading of stock.
nd bonds" recently, he said.
On Sept. 30, he said, Rhode Island
savings banks held bonds to a total
par value of $1,144,200 and stocks to
110,100. Trust company holdings of
bonds of the railroad amounted to
$320,000 and stocks to $18.500, while
insurance companies, at the start of
bonds'
railroad
this year, held
amounting to e381,000 and stocks at
$455,600.
Aim to Protect Public
"It is important to protect these
holdings," he said, "but, as you see
they are relatively small in comparison with other interests. Our princi
pal object must be to protect the in
terest of the general public, th
shippers and freight receivers, em
ployes, and others."
It is a proper function of Governors of States to represent the pubile in such a matter as this. Governor
.aresanedeclered.

Whatever happens in Ethiopia Eng.
land will never let. Italy obtain oontrol
of Lake Tana, the source of the Blur
Nile and Mussolini is wise enough to
know this.
A certain alien in Woburn received
20,000 for "not raising pigs" and the
housewives of Everett are paying for
this fool stunt of the brain trust.
Mrs Roosevelt advises all of us to
keep calm over the African war. The
same to you, Eleanor.
Somehow the city council will not be
the same with Pat Byrne out of the
picture. Like Josh Billings' kangeroe,
he was an "amoosing cuss" and very
ofter right.
The state police have been called for
duty at the polls on election day to
guard against illegal voting.
The common council did a good thing
in killing the proposed fire station below the bridge.. It isn't needed any
more than a cat needs two tails.
Benedict Arnold appears to have some
lineal descendants among the chiefs
of Ethiopia.
One local store that confir.ed its advertising to circulars and sound wagons
Is closing out Its business.
The nomination of Edward J yoke
for mayor of Chelsea by a two to one
vote is another slap at Gov Curley.
We should be thankful that there are
no ERA surgical operations. The patients would be under ether for a long,
long time.
The liquor dealers are substantially
supporting a candidate for alderman
from each ward except Ward three.
To falsely register as a voter from
the apartment of ex-Mayor Bruce is
certainly a case of lese majeste, or
worse.
Mayor Roche has ordered "sanctions"
against the rum shops.
How a man can be adjudged not guilty of drunkenness but guilty of drunken driving is passing strange to the
ordinary layman.
The local candidates, like the Italian
urine. have laen busy the past week In
consolidating their positions. Also like
the Italians they have some rocky and
een!•nolikical country ahead of them.
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WILTON
Correspondent:
Hamilton Putnam
Tel. 19-5
Wilton, N. H.
Papers on sale at:
Cleary's Drug Store
A. F. Wylie's Newsstand
Harry Draper, Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry C. Draper, is a patient
at the Memorial hospital in Nashua. He was operated on last Friday
for appendicitis by Dr. Philip McQuesten of Nashua and today is reported as getting along nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Omer Berube returned Friday from a week's vacation in Lowell, Vermont.
Dick Sullivan and his orchestra
will furnish music for a dance at
Wilton Center Friday evening.
Orison Everts has returned from
a visit with friends in Sullivan.
Roger Hopkins has purchased a
new Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. James McGettigan
of San Francisco have been the
guests the past week of Mrs. Margaret McGettigan.
Klean Kelley of Lowell, Vermont,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Omer
Berube.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hyde, Mr.
and Mrs William P. Whiting and
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A Whiting
attended the Harvard-Dartmouth
football game at Cambridge Saturday
Miss Elisabeth M. Herlihy, formerly of Wilton, chairman of
the Massachusetts State Planning
Board, will attend a dinner tonight
at the Hotel Stetter in Boston
which is being given by the Massachusetts Federation of Planning
Boards. Governor Curley with othdmbers lilF"Llie Board will also
er
atet m
ne
Mrs. Clara Trumbull of Milford
substituted last week for Miss
Frances Mills who was called to
Nashua by the death of her father.
Reports from French Village
that slumbering residents
state
were rudely disturbed one night
last week when a car full of hoodlums drove madly through the section firing eighteen shots as a preFrom time to
Hallowe'en stunt.
time Wilton seems to attack rowdies who take unusual methods to
amuse themselves. They come and
go so rapidly that officers have little chance of _cameceneragellaiese------ -
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YESTERDA
NEW ENGLAND OFFICIALS AT CONFERENCE
Si

briefly today.
Accompanying the Governor were
his daughter, Mary, her husband,
Edward C. Donnelly, Boston advertising executive, and, the family
physician, Dr. Martin J. liMglish.
It was his daughter's illness that
caused Governor Curley to rush to
Honolulu with the doctor.
Governor Curley said the party
planned to proceed direct to Boston with no stops en route.

companieseincluding its boat
I
I lines and its
I services, and motor buses and truck
"Whereas it is an
icy enacted in the established polUnited States that statutes of the
the Governors of
the respective
the public in States shall represent
arise under thesuch proceedings as
jurisdiction of the
Interstate Commerce
"Be it resolved by Commission,
the undersigned
Governors of the six
New England
States:
"1. That said
Governors intervene
in the
proceedings
said in the public mentioned aforeinterest. •
"2. That in
the petition of
vention the
interGovernors request the
1court that trustees
adequately
representative of the
general public
est be
interappointed."
Louis J. Brann by
F. J. McArdle
Governor of the
State of Maine.
H. Styles
By RolandBridges
H. Spaulding
Governor of the
State of New
Hampshire.
Charles M. Smith.
Governor of the
Joseph L. Hurley State of Vermont.
Lieutenant Governor.
Acting Governor of the Co
mmonwealth of
Massachusetts.
Theodore Francis
Green
Governor of the State
of Rhode Island efeid
' Wilbur L. Providence Plantations.
Cross
•
Governor of the
State of Connecticut.

i

Others at
Conference
Besides Governors
Cross, Smith,
Green. Acting
former GovernorGovernor Hurley.
Spaulding, and
Frank J.
McArdle,
representing
Governor Brann of
Maine, the following others
attended
the conference, which began
snob after 2 p. in.
after a luncheon
at the Hope
Club:
George L. Crooker
of Rhode Isand, E. Kent
Hubbard
of Connectint and
Edmund L. Dolan of
Massahusetts, all
members of their
repective Governor's
Inroads; Dudley P. committee on
Harmon. execuve secretary
of the New
England
ouncil. and
Attorney
General John
. Hartigan of
Rhode Island.
Will Appear inCourt
While Governor
Green
Federal Court at New will appear
Haven next
ednesday to submit
tition referred to the Governors'
in the
resolution
opted yeeterday,
each New Erg..
td Governor
was requested to
deslate counsel to
to the court
r special pointspresent
of view his
parliar State might
be Interested
in
ring considered.
eievernor Green said
he
has not
ided who will
n Rhode Island. accompany him
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CONNERY TO
SEEK U. S.
SENATE SEAT

A. F. hoyniNons
TO INTHIVENE IN
N. II. ROAD CASE,

Candidate for
If Governor Nomination
Curley
Is Not

Will Urge Court to Name
Trustees Representative
of Public's Interest.
CONFER WITH GOV. GREEN
Pick R. I. Executive as
Representative to Attend
Reorganization Hearing
Wednesday
New England Governors
and their
railroad committee
ing h&ts yesterday members, meetafternoon at
invitation of Governor Green, the
decided to intervene actively
in court
Proceedings on the New Haven
railroad's application for
udder the Federal reorganization
act
and to request at thebankruptcy
Nov. 6 hearing
that "trustees adequately
tive of the general publicrepresentainterest be
appointed."
Green to Represent States
They chose Governor
Green to
represent them personally at
hearing in Federal Court at the
New
Haven next Wednesday.
Four almost four hours ll
officials
conferred in the State
discussing virtually every Chamber.
angle of
the situation as it
affects the New
England States through
taxation, investment holdings,
service, facilities and transportation
properties,
employes shippers and receiversand
of
freight on the company's
those of its subsidiaries. lines and
Rhode Island, Governor
clared, stands out,as the Green deState most
greatly affected because the
railroad
company has enjoyed a
monopoly
here.

ILOCALI REP'SENTATIVE
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IN CONGRESS
POPULAR

Friend to Labor
Would
I Succeed
cpi
CoolidgeIn
Congreo.man William
. Jr..
I
P.
of L3 nn,
who representsConnery, i
n
Revere i
has
selfWashington,
a
announced himcandidate for
the United
es Senate
on
; eratic
the Demoticket, provided
ames M.
Curley does not Governor
: office.
seek the
,

li

/Stat
!J

The ollicial
I made
by

announcement was
Larry Cormery,
secretary to
brother and
man of the William, who is chairLabor
House of
Committee of the
Repreaetseeetives, a soldiers'
bonus supporter
Ina an
the 30-hour
advocate of
week e
"My brother
will become a
Ididate fin'
1 ernor doce the Senate if the canGovriot
i self," Larry &aid run for the jot;
hinilast night
' i ioned ae
when questo
persistent rumors
that effect.
to
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ISfate House
Briefs'.
/
BOSTON, Oct. 31.
--The
Connell
Executive
yesterday
pointment of M. approved the apof
Joseph
Newton,
MeCartin
formerly of
ton. as
director of the
Northampdivision of
newly
-created
sation. /t uneMPIOYMent
eeenPenapproved the
appointment of
temporary
Boston to be
Joseph
Doolin of
acting
marine
director of
fisherie-s
Clod from
division for the the
pe- I
29, 1936, Sept. 1, this
year, to Feb.
i
neceasnated by
the
director.
absence of
Governor
stated by James M. Curley, it
was
secretalTes in his.
will not
return to
office,
end of the
Boston before
week and
the
until
Monday. The probably not
been on a
Governor has
vacation
for the
past month. trip to
Hawaii

(Continuou hem Page
One)
law in his
spire time. A year
lase August he
ago
passed the Washington bar
examinations.
Labor and
In Congress Bonus Friend
he is known as an
,
able speaker, an
amusing entertainer, and a
staunch supporter
of labor
legislation. At present
he is campaigning for a 30
-hour
work week,
Which, he belie\ es;
will not be
ful to the
industry and will harmaid employment.
greatly
Another issue of
which he is a
determined supporter is
the immediate payment
of the soldiers'
bonus.
The support of
these two things,
his follower's
believe,'would give him
state-wide
of two large
of voters. backing
blocs
For
these supporters several weeks now
have
been expressing the conviction
the Senatorship. that he could Will
The
Congressman was born in
Lynn, son of a
former Mayor of that
city. At the age
of 20 he tired of
education, left Holy
Cross and went
on the stage.
There he met and
fell in love with
Marie Antoinette
LeGault, a talented
Young actress, who
was born in
of French
parenta e They were Lynn
ried and
marstage caress un 'continCtheir
the Cessman
wiffie
enlisted
ankee Divieioakand
19 in
saw
ha of action
in France.
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FAVORED
MEASURE
CONANT
AGENCIES, BUT
SOCIAL
BY
CITY WELFARE
BY
OPPOSED
-I
Hearing Here—

Commission Holds
Setup,,,\
Legislative Recess
Praises Local Welfare Does'
Boston
McCarthy of
State—Hodecker
in
Best
of
One
Is
Workable-150
Saying It
Subsidy Plan
State
Not Think
Towns Attend
From Berkshire

neighboring citizens,
Pittsfield and
welfare;
views on public
legisla- \
, presenting
recess
problems before the
Municipal
commission at the
\
1 the
substantially sew 1
night,
' Hall last
who appeased
those
with
eye to eye
of 15 at
two hearings
tat the first
Tuesday.
Springfield
Id and
largely into
resolved
GrTheielfiearing
substitute Coof the
a discussion
State-to-city
eliminating
truant bilk,
cases and
welfare
in
blanket
i settlements
cent
per
providing a 25
all local
on
State
subsidy from the
Commissioncases. Welfare
and City
. welfare
Hodecker
11.
er Charles
Alberti opposed
R..
Charles
Solicitor
and
several grounds
the bill on
subsidy; private
larger
suggested a
the
representatives approved
presumably
welfare
it
that
administration of
bill, on grounds
the
would improve taxpayer orgaranation
-committal,
welfare, while
non
were
spokesmen
money
the
whence
questioning
a tux
where
and
would come from
effected.
could be
Praised
l saving
Local Welfare hearing, Wali
the
of
course
' In theMcCarthy, member of the
ter V.
by Governor
commission appointed
the
executive
an
DepartCurley and also
Welfare
lititetti Municipal
endorse the
occaeion to
Merit, tookDepartment. He told the
1Pittsfield
visited Mr.
I gathering that he had
yesterday after,
office
1-lodecker's
publicly conwished to
degree of
noon and
high
the
it on
achieved. "Your
l gratulate
it, had
undoubtedly as
i efficiency
IdocecallsAcie.edp.artment is
the State." lee
in
any
well run as
hearing,
attended the
Theodore
About 150
Senator
presided over byAdstees as chairman
of
members
R. Plunkett
common. Other
John W.
of the
Chairman
sitting were Vice
McCarthy and
V.
memteasel; Walter
Campfleld, citizen
P.
James A. ,
i Charles RepresentatiVes
Sawyer, and I
bers.
ROland D.
Gunn and
were absent.
P. 'More
also Wendell
here where
well known
Tbe latter,
frequently at Fraappeared
he has
Vallee meetings.
ternal Order of neferanee to mem-

\

SA,

k\

0C-1 31

CHICAGO, Oct. 31 (11').—Governor James M. Curley of Maiag:a
chusetts, homeward-bound froin
trip to. Honolulu, stopped here

Continued from Page 1, Col.
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GOV. CURLEY IN \
CHICO ON HIS
WAY TO BOSTON

Providence, R. I.

•

WILL INTERVENE/

1.,s1.1,
411:NA-3

Letter
Mr. Goodwilespressure" which Reg-

political
exerted in
The "tremendous
had been
recently stated
MerGoodwin
trar
Standard-Times,
of The
employe
suspended,
ehalf of an
had been
driving license
letter which
ury, whose
persona!
been a
have
taken
to
urns out
the action
wrote, just after
the
employe
letter,
his
Governor. In this
the
to
friendship
him,
gainst
hie past
Kramer, told of
assistance in
employe, Mr.
for his
Curley, and asked
hien. It
Mr.
for
been done
which had
WAS
-ho
e
righting the wrong
might write
letter anyone
and
of
sort
puniehed,
the
was
been unjustly
justified
conscious of having
grounde that
there were
Governor. It was a
who felt that
the
to
directly
appealing
knowledge of the
his
without the
-Times, MerStandard
letter written
of The
publisher or editors
which there was
personal appeal, in
of political
indirectly,
cury, a purely
implication, directly or
in connewspapers
no
exerted by these
pressure to be
case.
newspaper's
nection with his
to this
in acceding
Goodwin,
Kramer letter for
Mr.
the
a copy of
Governor who
request to furnish
reply to the
his
quotes
not beminelication,
that he did
him, saying
considered
forwarded it to
be
should
political influence
safety, are
lieve that
people, or their
of
lives
agreement. Just
where the
we are in
vehicle laws
concerned. With this
enforcement of motor
surpriscommended. It is
and impartial
have
laws is to be
should
other
Goodwin
and
that Mr.
of his
light
the
ing, however,
in
of his letter
involved in
stressed this part
Governor's car,
the
of
case
patrolman was
action in the
motorcycle
of
in which a
more recent case
an accident
and in the
criticism
hurt,
to
seriously
reply
in
The Registrar,investigation of the
John Roosevelt.
to order an
failure
inspectore are not
for his
says that his
received
Roosevelt smash,
accidents, having
investigating such
By a coinciago.
now
time
some
to do so
revealed at about
'orders not
policy was
in
change
occurred.
dence this
Roosevelt accident
shifted
the
yesterday,
time
the
of
in his letter
Registrar,
statehis
The
the police. In
agreewith regard to
standing
his ground
have a
he said: "I
I will take
ment of Oct. 1
the state that
of
police
ought to be
it
ment with the
think
police
away if the
not accept
a license
says he does
he
Now
of chiefs
only
taken away."
but
policemen,
recommendations of
he
which
authority
Apparently the only
matter of
this
of police.
in
voice
to allow a
This is the
is not willing
the judiciary.
is
drivers
of govpenalizing
system
our
whole matter. By
judgment
the
of
in
crux
sit
are created to
citizen's
ernment the courts
They are the
citizen.
the
or
conduct of
persecution,
the
on
unjust seizure,
guarantee against
taken from a
be
can
imprisonment. No property
without just
imposed on him,
we have an
man, no sentence
licenses
case of driving
the right
upon
trial. But in the
The law looks
anamolous situation.
right, but as
a
as
not
motor vehicle,
whim
to operate a.
taken away at the
which may be
withprivilege,
a
*just cause, and
without
privilege
with or
or
right
of one man,
fact that this
earna man's
out regard to the
indispensible means of
is often an
livelihood.
ing hit

•
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L.— R.— H.
If you read "John Bantry's" column in the Boston Sunday Post
(and you should, because the Post
editor is one of the great columnists of the country) you must agree
that even the most loyal and "regular" Democrats are pretty well fed
up on F. D. R.'s "Raw Deal' and
Governor Curley's fake "Work and
Wages.'en the staunch old
Boston Post starts criticising the
party leadership you can be sure
something is really wrong. If you
didn't read Bantry's editorial last
Sunday you missed something!

Haven
These Men Were Among Those Who Discussed the New
Green's
Governor
Meeting
in
Railroad Reorganization Plan at a
Spalding ef
Office. Left to Right: Former Governor Rolland
MassachuNew Hampshire, Acting Governor Joseph Hurley of
Connectiof
Cross
L.
Wilbur
setts, Governor Green, Governor
McArdle, Maine
J.
Frank
Vermont,
and
of
Smith
Governor
cut,
Governor Louis
Public Utilities Official and Representative of
Brann.

'\
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journa
Providence, R. 1,

impor an,
on a matter of vital of Words .1
e future progress
fifth,
•n Tuesday, November
'vlio.tinetnetaloirrediceurspoonf tyoousrelteiety trlce,er

,inalizing anyone:- "We will give"
actrninise
, /laid, "a safe and Bane
I retion, upright in its dealings end
efficient without being parsimonio•s• ast
tax. rate is the
oup. The city'*. tax
years.
REPUBLICAN
two
nett
the
REPUBLIC
sue Many
t 'a history, but
highest in thed:iat
ability and experience
of
was obliged to
"Men
policies
Springfield, Mass.
"hundreds Of
there is nothing 'Show for it."
EVENIN UNION
Springfield, Mass.
should be chosen. Partisan
s, was owed
would
BAT State Straw No. 2
settleforgotten. Your choice
He declared th „tax rate
be
should
trids of dollars" in settle deMass.
bye-eleetiOn
a
Year
if
thie
by
Springfield,
440
overittare
solely
been
have
legislative
dictated
the
keep
• Another
should be
are
d. "Unless we
the Republicans 1:06not prevented
place in office men who in
has resulted in a
that. Pittsto
Massachusetts
afraid
sire
In
j:iiid,
am
he
together,"
I
experienced
t lam.
It. "Let us work
peoole
Sompetent and
Republican victory.
problems.
will.be visited by nutny
"it, get, more for our money."
Mint'llEE
handling governmental you in betowns
Luuiie may make Its
Middlesex Dissmaller
I
,
10th
DONAL
the
the
year
Last
in
before
By
living
Fie hailed as "impossible and
the
"I now appear
welfare suDemocratic: candidates
lidioulous",the job promises of
elected a Democrat to the lower
trict
the urge of their
the
of
half
-One
niTiesition. "On one hand," he
ntendents," he declared.
selected at the primaries
the Legislature. His margin
of
house
were
who
Joh
Public Hearing Harry B.
communities of this
aid, "they promise anyone a
candidate
e smeller
was 1149 votes. Ordinarily that
on October 5th.
the
30—Senator
In fighting trim, Walter T. Cookson, Republican
in
them
Aline
for
Oct.
work
ep,
will
•STON,
a
a
urged
Years
But
'
chairman of
Four "Difficult"
jet practically
would be a pretty good margin.
for mayor, lashed out last night at "the Boston politicians who
empaign. On the other, they
Putnam of Westfield, examining. inPletsfield," he
Worcommission
pient to (tome to
past four years.
that
charged
of this week, a vacancy
Tuesday
the
special
and
citizens"
he
on
"For
its
from
true
.onlise to consolidate departments
Massaaway
Democratic
Worceliter
be
take
want
to
and
rted. "I feel this to
has had a
special election
0 the judicial system in that tne
cester
a
occurred,
payas to eliminate a lot of jobs
having
e
city's
hisReporter.
that
the
on
friends
Special
political
the
fear
From Our
"their only interest is to put
eitusetts, announced today
No four years in been so
those Who now
Repubther small towns. I
work
mayor.
of
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out
hrove
of
H.
success
30—William
a
hold
the
resulted
in
wetOct.
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Many
have
nvestigating group will
roll."
elected
may be visited by
tory of our city of the greatest
House tore at work.
,
et
te% eeney of Salem, Republican, Essex
suplican nominee by 995.
tic hearing at the State commission
difficult. Problems
recipients and obliged te
the 2(1
from
the
Senate
the
to
"Under Boston rule," he told sevstate
'
solved
Friday
A Democratic Job No. 1
the
to
be
On
House
to
morrow.
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had
magnitude
session
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here,
how
know
election;
don't
special
Once
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We
,
them.
district in the recent
eral hundred persons at a series of
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"They criticize the Southwest
eel hold its first
measure) we
before
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service
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them
administrative
Hurley
greatest
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of
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change
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there
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Where
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with
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othing
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adjustment
1934.
Salem, Republican, why
bebring to the office the training and
they Want is an opportunity to
found every
he opposition, when that was
Against Governor, Says
Larger Subsidy Needed
have been passing,
McSweeney Takes Oath Salem,
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experience he has acquired in his
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was at the State
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Present at
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SWING AWAY FROM
DEMOCRATS SEEN
Stockwell Victory Is Hailed
By G. 0. P.
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Out. 30.—The victory of
William Stockwell in the 10th Middlesex special representative election was hailed today by Republicans as they analyzed the vote and
saw in it a marked turn of the tide
against the Democratic party.
The marked turnover — a net
change of more than 2100 votes
which tumbled,it from the Democratic ranks when Stockwell defeated John Driscoll, Democrat,
with the issue of Cutileyism
brought into the campaign tigh
the presence of Charles H. McGlue, member of the state ballot
law commission by appointment of.
the Governor—was studied carefully in state political circles.
William H. McSweeney of Salem,
recently elected state senator in a
special 2nd Essex district election,
said:
"With the Second Essex District
leading the parade, in electing a
Republican senator, and with the
10th
Middlesex District closely
folloSving with the election of a Republican representative, there is.
every reason to believe that the
people of this state are again seek-'
ing the return of sane, honest and
representative government.
"Government for all the people,
and not for a few, is the need of
our times. If we are to judge from
the recent elections, and the obvious trend away from the party in
power, real representative government seems assured in 1936.".
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge of Beverly, candidate for the Republican
nomination for 'United States Senator, said:
"It is a sign of a renewed and
revitalized Republicanism which I
am conndent will ultimately
In giving the peonle of the result
state
and nation those things which they
have been looking for."

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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ISCHUSTER ATTACKS
CURLEY MA CHIN
Tells
Republican Women
Graft and
Corruption
Rule on Beacon
Hill
BOSTON, Oct. 31 (/P)
--A blisterng attack on
the state
Democratic
administration in which
he said
"graft and
corruption
rule on
Beacon Hill," was
delivered today
Winfield Schuster,
a Republican
member of the
executive council,
Schuster, addressing
the Massachusetts Women's
Republican Club,
flatly accused
Governor James M.
Curley of
attempting to build
political machine
a
similar to that of
the late Huey
Long in
Charging the chief Louisiana.
"character assailing" executive of
in his quest
or political
power, the
councillor who has opposedexecutive
Policies many
Curley's
times said "the
ernor, himself, is
a coward in govrespect and afraid
this
to
Individual personally, attack any
so'
he
has
'hatChet man'
his
Grant (Richard
Grant, private
B.
secretary to Curley)
do the dirty
work for him."
"Let us not,
as
Schuster declared, Republicans."
"deceive
selves to the
extent that this ourtical tryant will
polibe easily
of. On the
disposed
contrary, it will be
difficult task because
resourceful, cunning, this man is
shrewd an
ruthless."
He then urged
the
party to present
Republica
a candidate
in th
1936 state
election "who will
make the
aga
Republican party of th
people, by the
people and for th
people."

